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PREFACE.

The subject of the present Treatise

has given rise to so much and such

earnest debate among the learned

and ingenious, and has occasioned

so many pubhcations, and such a

variety of systems concerning it, as

cannot fail of exciting the wonder of

persons insensible to the grandeur

and beauty of Pointed Architecture,

and unacquainted with the merit of

its invention.

Amongst other writers on this

subject, is the present author, in the
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Second Volume of his HiSTORy

of Winchester, the first edition

of which was publislied about a

dozen years ago ; when much atten-

tion was paid to the system there laid

down. The following are the out-

lines of it : firsts that the whole style

of Pointed Architecture, with all its

members and embellishments of

cluster-columns, converging groins,

flying buttresses, tracery, tabernacles,

crockets, finials, cusps, orbs, pin-

nacles, and spires, grew, by degrees,

out of the simple pointed arch, be-

tween the latter end of the 12tl»

and the early part of the 14th cen-

turies ; secondly^ that the pointed

arch itself was discovered by ob-

serving the happy effect of those in-

tersecting semicircular arches with

which the architects of the latter end
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of the 11th and the beginning of

the 12th centuries were accustomed

to ornament all their principal eccle-

siastical edifices ; and thirdly^ that

we are chiefly indebted for both these

discoveries, that is to say, both for

the rise and the progress of Pointed

Architecture, to our own ances-

tors, the iVnglo-Normans, and the

English.

The system here traced out, which

the author first took up and ad-

vanced with a considerable degree of

diffidence, has gained a much

stronger hold upon his mind, in con-

sequence of a more strict examina-

tion of historical documents and ex-

isting monuments of Pointed Archi-

tecture, and, in some degree, by more

attentively weighing the arguments

which have been advanced bv dif-
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ferent writers against this system.

Nevertheless, occupied as the author

has been for a long time past with

other more serious studies, he is

confident he should never have gone

to press for the sake of defending

the opinions in question, had he not

been called upon and irresistibly

pressed by that profound scholar

and worthy man. Dr. Rees, to furnish

the article Gothic Architecture,

for the grandest and most copious

work in the English language,

his new Cyclopaedia. In draw-

ing up that article, the author

found himself precluded by the na-

ture of the work, from availing him-

self of the numerous historical au-

thorities he had collected in support

of his system. Hence he came to

the resolution of publishing the pre-
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sent treatise in order to confirm and

illustrate the article in the Cyclo-

piEDiA, and to detail this system at

greater length than he was able to do

in that work.

But to return to the principal

subject : the first of the positions ad-

vanced above, namely, that Pointed

Architecture grew out of the Pointed

Arch, seems to be generally admitted

at the present day. Upon the two

others, various and uncertain judg-

ments have been formed. Thus

much, however, seems clear from the

discussion, that there is a wayward

disposition in many learned men

which leads them to believe any

thing rather than what they see be-

fore their eyes, and to admit any

other ancient people, even barba-

rians and ruthless destroyers of the
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arts, to have been ingenious and ca-

pable of making a curious discovery,

rather than their own high minded,

magnificent, and enterprizing ances-

tors, who nevertheless were, beyond

all dispute, the first people of the age

(in which Pointed Architecture was

invented, and attained its first

growth), for prowess and grand un-

dertakings in general, and the most

studious of ecclesiastical architecture

in particular, that any age or coun-

try ever produced.

Not content with defending his

former system, the author has gone

a step beyond it in the present

treatise. He has attempted to re-

fute the common objection that

Pointed Architecture is destitute of

orders, rules, and proportions. In oppo-

sition to this, he has maintained, that
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there are three Orders of the Pointed

Style, as distinct from each other as

are the orders of Grecian architecture,

having their respective members, or-

naments, and proportions, though

the essential and characteristical dif-

ference among them consists in the

degree of angle formed by the pointed

arch. Hence he shews that there is

hardly less barbarism in confounding

these orders, as for example by inter-

mixing the obtuse angles of the third

order with the acute angles of the

first, in the manner that has some-

times been witnessed of late, than

there was in uniting Grecian and

Pointed Architecture together, as was

so often done, one and two hundred

years ago.

To those persons who may Avish

to form a general idea of the

nature and effect of these respec-
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tive orders, without entering into the

detail of them, the three last plates

in the present work cannot fail of

being acceptable. He trusts that

the views which they contain will

convince the most superficial observer

of the propriety of his division of

Pointed Architecture into three dis-

tinct orders, and of the justness of

his reasons for giving a preference

to the second Order.

Plate VIII. shews the first order, in

an interior view of the East end of Can-

terbury Cathedral, built at the latter

end of the twelfth century. Plate IX.

exhibits the second order, in an inte-

rior view of York Minster, the erec-

tion of which may be placed at the

beginning of the fourteenth century.

Plate X. presents a specimen of the

third order, in an inside view of the
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Lady Chapel of Westminster Abbey,

built by Henry VII. at the very be-

ginning of the sixteenth century.

It may be observed, that the East

end of Canterbury Cathedral, PL

VIII. with the few exceptions men-

tioned in the Treatise, is entirely

in the Pointed Style, and is probably

the most perfect specimen of it ex-

tant, of so remote a date. It is

highly grand and awful; still there

is a degree of plainness and heavi-

ness about it, which marks the first

gradation from the ponderous simple

Saxon Stvle. The Pointed Arches

are irregularly formed, and, for the

most part, are too acute to be grace-

ful. The latter circumstance is more

distinctly seen in the Arches of the

galleiy at the Eastern extremity,

which are exhibited in PL VI, fig. 27.
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There also may be seen one of those

double circular Pillars, Avhich may

be considered as the first attempt to

produce the cluster column. It may

be observed that the apsis, or East

end 'of the choir, where the Bishop

heretofore had his Throne, and the

Clergy their Stalls on each hand of

him, at the back of the Altar, is

semicircular. Such was the general

form of this part of the Sacred Fabric,

till large east windows were intro-

duced about the beginning of the

1 3th century. It being in some sort,

necessary that these should be in a

straight line, and that the altars

should be placed almost under them,

to produce the desired effect ; hence

the choirs, about that period, were

removed to the front, or westward of

the altars. Another important re-
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mark here occurs. The writer has

observed, in his Treatise, what an

incomparable advantage it is to the

Architectural Student, in surveying

this very interesting structure, to be

possessed of a minute and accurate

account of the building of it, drawn

up by an intelligent eye-witness, Ger-

vase, a monk of this Cathedral. Now

it is to be noticed that, in his descrip-

tion and praises of the work, he never

once intimates that the style of it, or

of any part of it, was borrowed from

Syria, Arabia, France, Spain, or

Italy, but that he appears to attri-

bute the merit of the whole chiefly

to the ingenuity of its two archi-

tects, both of them of the name of

William.

The view of Henry Vllth's chapel

in Westminster Abbey, exhibited in

b
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Plate X. will arrest the eye and gain

the chief and unqualified applause

of many a spectator.** No doubt, it

is grand and awfid in itself, and still

more so when compared with most

modern places of worship ; still we

must not forget that its characteristi-

cal features are magnificence, inge-

nuity, delicacy, and elegance. In

these qualities it stands unrivalled

among similar structures throughout

the world, and hence it might

aptly enough be said, by a former

author, to have been knit together by

the jincfers of angels. Nevertheless, i

n

the present writer's opinion, it is too

'' The tracery work in this small view, appears so

very rich and intricate, that it was only by an outline,

or etching, an adequate idea of its beauty could be

clearly represented. A Plan of the Ceiling may be seen,

laid down geometrically, in Britton's Architectural

Antiquities.
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gorgeous and too elaborate to pro-

duce the proper effect of such a

structure, in its highest degree ; and

the pendent capitals, in particular,

which are its most striking orna-

ments, are more calculated to shew

the skill of Sir Richard de Bray, its

architect, than to add to the awful-

ness of the place. They certainly

bring down the groins nearer to the

eye instead of producing an artificial

height, which is so favourable to

sublime sensations. It must be

added, that the arches, where we see

them in their simple form, namely, in

the intercolumniations on the sides

and over the doors, are exceedingly

obtuse or flat.

For the abovementioned reasons,

the judicious observer, after admiring

the magnificence and delicacy of this
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gorgeous chapel, will turn with plea-

sure to contemplate the chaste and

appropriate decorations of the Se-

cond Pointed Order, displayed in

York Minster. Here every part is

ornamented, and yet no ornaments

appear redundant or crowded, none

but what seem to have their use,

and to be duly subordinate to the

proper effects of the sacred fane,

namely, awfulness and devotion.

The massive columns, which prin-

cipally sustain the stupendous pile,

are so judiciously divided into clus-

ters as to appear comparatively

slender. The tallest shaft in eacli

of them, rising to about two-thirds

of the perpendicular height of the

lofty groins, is there crowned with a

sculptured historic or hieroglyphic

capital. From this spring three
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principal ribs, which diverge, at their

respective knots, into other shorter

ribs, after a simple but elegant de-

sign of tracery, so as to give the ap-

pearance at once of lightness, beauty,

and height to the towering canopy

which they support. From the same

tall shaft proceed two lateral ribs,

which meeting in a point with simi-

lar ribs from the adjoining columns,

form the arches of the beautiful win-

dows of the nave. The mullions of

these windows, being continued down

to the bottom of their story, by an

unusual but happy contrivance, form

those of the light and uniform trifo-

rium or gallery. Other shafts of the

main cluster sustain the springers,

which support the well-turned arches

of the intercolumniations, while ad-

ditional springers, meeting with cor-
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responding ones from the clusters in

the walls of the aisles, produce their

enchanting long-drawn vistos. An-

swering to the open intercolumnia-

tions are the windows of the aisles,

rich with elegant tracery, but not

obstructed by it. As the windows

of the nave, by means of the mul-

hons of the open gallery, are conti-

nued down to a line just over the

crown of the main arches, so the

dado or open space beneath the win-

dows of the side aisles, down to the

stone seat near the pavement, is en-

riched with an appropriate arcade of

the most elegant stall - work. In

short, as no spectator, who has eyes

to see and a soul to feel, would wish

a single ornament in the Minster

nave to be removed or altered, so, it

is presumed, that no judicious ob-
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server Mould recommend the addition

of a single new ornament to it ; and

still less the gorgeous vaulting of

Kinor's Colleoe, or of Henrv Vllth's

Chapel.

It must be observed, that the au-

thor has preferred interior views of

churches, for illustrating the present

work, to exterior ones ; because

whatever pains our ingenious an-

cestors bestowed on the facades

and other outside work of these fa-

brics, it is certain that their chief

art and magnificence was expended

on the inside of them ; for, as it has

been frequently signified, their object

was to excite those devout sensations

for the sake of which the Pointed

Style itself was invented. In this

point their ideas differed essentially

from those of the Pagan, and also of
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most modern architects, whose sacred

structures, I mean those in the Gre-

cian style, when viewed exteriorly,

often present grand emotions of the

mind, which, however, generally die

away at the first glimpse of their

naked and mean interior.

The claims of our ancestors in

both respects, that is to say, both as

to the discovery and the improve-

ment of Pointed Architecture, have

been warmly contested, of late, by

a Divine of extensive reading and

acute observation, * and by a

young Nobleman of the greatest

hopes to science ^ both ofwhom seem

to have travelled as well as to have

written in orderto prove that this style

* The Rev. G. D. WLittington. Survey of the

Ecclesiastical Antiquities of France.

** See Preface to the above work.
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appeared earlier and was carried to

greater perfection in France than in

England. These pretensions have

been opposed with equal warmth and

firmness by an Architectural Anti-

quary, *" to whom his professional

art is more indebted for its illustra-

tion, for the preservation of some of

its choicest monuments, and for di-

recting aright the public opinion and

taste concerning it, than to any other

individual whomsoever. There cer-

tainly has been too much warmth

on both sides. Controversies in

general, particularly on scientific sub-

jects, in order to conduct to truth,

require to be discussed with coolness

and without any mixture of national

or other partiality. The author is

•^ Mr. John Carter, Architect. Sec diHercnt nimibers in

Gent. Mag. 1809-10.

C
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not conscious that he has been in-

fluenced by any such temper in the

system which he defends. On the

contrary, he flatters himself that he

has built upon historical and critical

evidence alone.

FOSTS'CJRIFT.

JUST as the press is closing, the writer sees cer-

tain strictures on Mr. Britton's Architectural Anti-

quities in the last Quarterly Review, (No. 8,) which,

if well founded, must prove fatal to a part of the

system contained in tlie present publication ; what

the Reviewers say, is as follows :
" A powerful

" attempt has recently been made, in the valuable

" work of Mr. Whittington, to revive and confirm

" the supposition of the invention of the Gothic
" Style in the East; a supposition, which was
" started by Wren, accepted by Lowth, and main-

"tained by Warton; and which seems to receive

" a Jurlker support, from the fact recorded hy
" MailLew Paris, of the employment of captive
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" Saracens^ as labourers wider European archi-

" tectsy—The writer has consulted the p-^ssage

of Matthew Paris, here referred to, which had be-

fore escaped him, and finds it to stand thus

:

" A.D. 1 184.—Quo inortuo (Macemut) totus ejus

" exercitus fugit, omni pecunia relicta. Rex vero

" Portugalensis ex captivis Saracenis dedit ser\^os

" qui cementariis ministrarent ad ecclesias re-

" parandas ; et de pecunia, Sancto Vincentio au-

" ream fecit thecani."—The question betw een the

Reviewers and the writer now is, how far this

relation of the intelligent monk of St. Albans,

proves that the Pointed Style of building was

derived to Europe, from Arabia or other Eastern

countries, through the Moors of Spain? The

writer, for his part, is of opinion, that the quo-

tation, so far from proving this fact, proves di-

rectly the contrary. What it asserts is, that the

Saracen Chieftain, Macemut, being killed, and

his army being dispersed, the victorious king of

Portugal devoted the treasures which they left

behind them to the construction of a golden

shrine for the relics of the celebrated Spanish

martyr, St. Vincent, and the captive Saracens to

serve the masons, who were employed in repair-

ing the Churches, which had been desolate* I by

the ancestors of these captives. In fact, both the

Moors and the Christians of the Western Pen-

insula were in the habit of making their victories
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over each other subservient to the advancement

and splendour of their respective religions. Thus

when Almansor took Compostella, he forced a

considerable number of his Christian captives to

carry the bells of the Cathedral Church on their

backs to his capital of Cordova; and, by the

same rule, when Ferdinand III. of Castile, be-

came master of Cordova in 1236, he obliged a

number of the Moors to carry them back to

Compostella in the same manner. He also ma^de

it a rule to dedicate the spoils which he took in

his numerous conquests over these Mahometans,

to the advancement of Christianity in one shape

or another. Such was the nature and intent of

the King of Portugal's decree in 1184, with re-

spect to the emoloyment of his Saracen prisoners.

He did not set them to work in repairing the

Churches, for any skill which they possessed in

a style of architecture, so peculiarly adapted to

ecclesiastical purposes, otherwise he would have

put Saracen architects and masons in requisition,

instead of masons' labourers; but he condemned

a certain number of them, as many, we may sup-

pose, as could be so employed, to devote their

personal toil to the re-establishment and splen-

dour of the Christian religion.
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A

TREATISE
OS THE

ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE

OF

ENGLAND, &c.

CHAP. I

The little light which is to be derived from the History of the Middle

Ages concerning the different Styles of their Architecture—Still

it is from History and coeval Monuments, that certain informa-

tion in this matter is alone to be obtained—Principal object of the

present Treatise—Ambiguity of the terms hitherto employed in

treating of the Architecture in question—The writer's opinion

on this Subject.

^EXT to the intrinsic beauty and sublimi-

ty of the pointed architecture of the middle

ages, the circumstance which principally

excites our admiration, is the silence of con-

B
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temporary w riters, coii-cerning the inventors

of it, and the very country where it first

appeared. We frequently read in the annals

and biographical histories of those times, of

churches and other ecclesiastical buildings

being built or repaired in a new style of

ele«;ance and with additional majinificence

;

and we clearly discern the emulation which

existed among the founders and architects

of these structures to outdo each other in

the decorations and grandeur of their re-

spective works, which emulation could not

fail of producing improvements in an art

not then subject to any fixed rules: still

there is no record extant to inform us who

first broke the architectural semicircle of

former ages, into the aspiring arch of the

pointed style; who devised to split the pon-

derous pillar of the established orders, into

the light cluster of our Cathedral columns;

or who began to ramify the plain mullions

of our windows and the ribs of our vaults



into the rich tracery of our bays^ and groins.

It is even still a subject of controversy to

what part of the world we are to look for

these singular discoveries. But, indeed,

the same mist of obscurity hangs over the

origin of bells, organs, clocks, painted glass

and other important inventions of the ages,

injuriously called the dark ages by the vain

and superficial one in which our lot is cast.

Thus much we may gather with certainty

from this very silence of our religious an-

cestors and their general indifference with

respect to posthumous fame, that they were

more anxious about being good and useful

than appearing so.

Still it IS from the records and monu-

ments of the ages in question, and not from

the fanciful theories or unsupported decisions

of modern architects or other writers that

such light as can be collected concerning these

matters is to be obtained. Perhaps, after all,

a Bays or days the ancient name for separate lights in a window.

B 2
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this light, though dim and unsteady, may be

found sufficient to lead the careful and un-

prejudiced inquirer to a satisfactory con-

clusion on the principal points in discussion.

But then the records which are consulted

ought to be coeval, or nearly so, with the

works they mention ; or, if borrowed from

later writers, these ought to be men of such

acknowledged learning, judgment, and fide-

lity, as to be entirely depended upon.

Then, as to the monuments, there must be

sufficient evidence that they are the genuine

unaltered productions of the a^ras to which

they are attributed. For so numerous have

been the changes in most ancient structures,

either from alterations of the style, or from

the necessity of reparations, that without

the greatest judgment and knowledge in

these matters, as well as the nicest and most

jealous attention to them, we are constantly

exposed to the grossest anachronisms and

other errors in pronouncing upon them. On
this account coeval medals, carvings, mo-



saics and paintings, representing ancient

buildings, frequently afford better evidence

as to their former state than the actual sig^ht

of the originals do, as being free from those

alterations to which the buildin<:is themselves

have been exposed.

The principal object of the present essay,

which the author of it has been called upon

to undertake both by his scientific allies, and

his antagonists, is to ascertain the origin,

progress, and orders of the pointed architec-

ture of the middle ages. This, however,

cannot be done, in a clear and satisfactory

manner, without treating, at considerable

length, of the circular style which prevailed

in the preceding portion of those ages, and

without clearing up the obscurity in which

certain celebrated architects and writers have

enveloped both these styles by the uncer-

tainty and confusion of their language and

ideas concerning them.

The restorers of the Grecian Orders in

Italy, by way of disgracing all the archi-



tecture of the preceding centuries, not con-

formable to them, called it indiscriminately

the Gothic} In this they have been followed

by modern French architects as likewise by

Sir Christopher Wren, Mr. Evelyn and

other English writers, whose ignorance or

whose prejudice has even led them to be-

lieve that the Goths and other barbarians

of the fourth and fifth centuries really iur

vented a new style of architecture which

they substituted for that of the Roman

monuments they destroyed. Tfhe celebrated

architect of St. Paul's quotes, with applause,

what he calls, " Mr. Evelyns judicious comr

^' parison of the ancjent q.nd modern styles,''

where the Ip^tter says; '' The ancient Greek

*' and Roman architecture answers all the

b The Italians more generally called the pointed style hy the

name of Tedesco or German, because the specimens of this style

ivhich they were best acquainted with existed in Germany j and

because the architects who raised the tew pointed structures which

are found in Italy were mostly Germans. Ciampini, speaking of

the canopy of an altar raised in the Old Vatican by Pope Boniface

VIII. in 1290, terms it :
" Ciborium cuspidatum, Germani ope»

ris, cujiis architectus fuit quidam Arnulphus." De Sacris .Edi-

ficii? a Constant, Magn. Construct, p. Q5.
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*' perfections required in a faultless and ac-

*'complished building, and doubtless would

*' have still subsisted and made good their

" claim, and what is recorded of them, had

" not the Goths and Vandals and other bar-

'' barous nations subverted and demolished

" them, together with that glorious empire,

*' where those stately and pompous monu-

" mcnts stood; introducing in their stead a

'* certain fantastical and licentious manner

*' of building, which we have since called

'* Modern or Gothic: congestions of heavy

" dark, melancholy, monkish piles without

" any just proportion, use or beauty."*^ The

architect having thus commended this in-

vective of Mr. Evelyn against Gothic ar-

chitecture, as being heavy congestions of

** monkish piles," goes on to abuse it for

possessing precisely the opposite character,

where he says: " The irruption of swarms

*' of these truculent people from the north,

' Sir Christopher Wren's Pareutalia

.
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" the Moors and Arabs from the South and

" East, overrunning the civilized world,

'' wherever they fixed themselves, began to

** debauch this noble and useful art: when,

" instead of those beautiful orders, so ma-

''jestical and proper, they set up those

" slender and mis-shapen pillars, or rather

*' bundles of staves, and other incongruous

" props, to support incumbent weights and

" ponderous arched roofs without entabla-

" ture."'* We shall afterwards see that the ce-

lebrated Bishop Warburton,atthe same time

that he speaks with admiration of pointed ar-

chitecture, actually ascribes the invention of

'^ Parentalia.'—Not very conformable with this idea but in con-

formity with that of Mr. Evelyn, Sir Christopher elsewhere de-

scribes our sublime and beautiful Cathedrals (so much superior as

places of divine worship^ to all that he could borrow from the

Pagan temples) as "Mountains of Stone, vast gigantic buildings,

" but not worthy the name of architecture." Ibid.—To the preju-

diced and extiavagant declamation of one English architect,

on this subject, we are glad to oppose the rational and liberal

sentiments of another. Sir William Chambers in his work on

Civil Architecture, says: " We are indebted to those called Gothic

'
' Architects for the first considerable improvements in construc-

*' tion. There is a lightness in their works, an art and a boldness

" of execution to which the ancients never arrived, and which the

*' moderns comprehend and imitate with difficulty."
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it to the Goths, with the help of the Moors.

The same confusion of language prevails

among later writers, whose ideas aremore cor-

rect on the subject than those of the authors

just quoted. A late celebrated antiquary

who frequently praises the pointed style

under the name of Gothic, and who had

planned a history of it, positively denies

that " Salisbury Catheral is absolutely Go-

" thic,"^ while another architectural critic,

of still greater fame and merit, as positively

asserts that " Salisbury Cathedral is entirely

*' in the Gothic style. "^ Certain writers

who confess the impropriety of the term

Gothic Architecture, still persist in applying

it to the pointed manner/ whilst others,

who are indignant at the unjust reproach

* The Rev. Thomas WartoUj Notes on Spencer.

^ The Rev. J. Bentham's History of Ely Cathedral, Sect. V.

s The Rev. James Dallaway in his learned Observations on

English Architecture, occasionally applies the term Gothic to the

Pointed style : while the Rev. G. D. Whittington terms it so in

his very title page. See an Historical survey of the Ecclesiastical

Antiquities of France, with a view to illustrate the rise and pro-

gress of Gothic Architecture in Europe.
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\yhich they conceive is tliereby cast upon

one of the happiest inventions of the human

mind, call it, some the Norman style,

others the English style ^"^ these the Cathedral

style, those the Pointed style. The writer

Jong ago expressed his 4ecided preference

of the last of these terms,' and he is of

opinion that the present dissertation will

shew its propriety.

•> See Appendix A.

' See " Observations on the means necessary for further illustr^:?

"ting the Ecclesiastical Architecture of the Middle Ages," by the

writer, prefixed to Mr. J, Taylor's collection of Essays on Gothic

Architecture.
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CHAP. II.

Decline of Architecture in the Roman Empire—Form of the aa*

cient Basilics and other churches—Decline of Ecclesiastical Ar-

chitecture in the Greek no less than in the Latin Church—^Thc

Ecclesiastical Architecture of this Island at its Conversion to

Christianity that of Rome, heing introduced by Missionaries

frpm that City—Our Saxon Ancestors soon bepame eminent in

Ecclesiastical Architecture, still following the Roman Fashion

—Genuine Saxon Architecture difficult to be met with, but Re-

presentations of it not uncommon—Vindication of this Archi-

tecture from Modern Misrepresentations.

Perpetual change is the condition of all

human things: accordingly the arts and li-

terature, like the power of the great Roman

empire, when they had attained to their

utmost height in the Augustan age, began,

soon after, to decline from it. This was

particularly the case with its architecture.

Critics in the Grecian orders remark, that

the triumphal arch of Severus is less per-

fect than that of Titus : whilst the monu-

ment of Con Stantine's triumph over Max-
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entius, erected by the senate and people of

Rome, is charged Avith columns, statues,

and other ornaments, purloined from the

arch of Trajan, and irregularly placed. It

was chiefly from about this period, namely,

the beginning of the fourth century, when

Christianity became the established religion

of the civilized world, and when churches

were every where opened for the public

exercise of it, that the prevailing architec-

ture began to exhibit sensible marks of bar-

barism>

These churches were not always built

from the ground ; for in several instances

the emperors gave up their palaces and

courts of justice, called Basilics, for the

service of religion. The form of these,

* See the medals of the aboveraentioned tyrant Maxentiiis,PL.I.^g-. I.

and that of Licinius, who was during some time, fellow-emi)eror with

Constantine, published by Speed in his History of England, and

copied in Plate l.Jig. II. In the former medal a temple is seen with

capitals, bases, and a nebule moulding, approaching to the zig-zag,

which, had they appeared in architecture instead of a medal, woultl

certainly be post-dated many hundred years. In the latter medal

we see a highly pointed cornice or canopy over a circular door.
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bciiii^ oblong and surrounded by porticos

or aisles, raised upon columns, with galleries

very frequently over these, was FouikI very

suitable both to the majesty and the uses

of religion. Little more Avas requisite for

the latter purpose than to shut up the por-

ticos exteriorly with walls and doors, i to

cover in the open area in the middle with

a roof, where wanting, and to place an altar

near the upper end opposite to the bishop's

throne, and an ambo, or pulpit, somewhere

about the middle of the nave. We shall

exhibit an elevation of an ancient Roman

basilic in its original state, such as may be

expected from a small medal™; as also the

plan of one in actual existence, which was

changed by Constantine into a church. It

was formerly called the Sessorian Basilic,

and since, the Church of the Holy Cross of

Jerusalem. In this plan we shall point out

J Appendix B.

m Plate I. Jig. Ill- It is copied from Ciampini's Vet. Monum
T. 1. pi. xxi.
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the principal parts and general arrange-

ment of a church in primitiv^e times, ac-

cording to the best ecclesiastical antiqua-

ries", as far as these were common to the

Greeks and the Latins, and to the different

forms of the sacred edifices : for some of the

churches were built circular or octangular,

cithers in the sh^pe of a cross : still the gene-

ral form of them was oblong, with a sem-icir-

cular apsis at the eastern end ; and the dis-

position of the sanctuary, the altar, and

the narthex, or penitentiary porch, at least,

was the same in all churches.^

As a general outside view of an ancient

Roman church, we have copied the Mosaic

picture of the Church of St. Agnes, which

" Montfaucon. Diar. Italic. Le Brun. Liturg. T. 2. Allatius, &c,

° See Plate I. Jig. IV. Tian of the Church of the Holy Cross,

from Ciampini's Vet. Mon. T. l.pl. iv. compared with those of

St. Clement and other churches described by the abovementioned

ecclesiastical antiquaries. A A The Apsis forming the Presbyter)'.

B The Bi8hoi)'s Throne with Stalls for the Clergy. C C The

Sanctuary or Chancel. D The Altar. E The Gradus or steps.

F F The Nave. G The Ambo or Pulpit. H The Tribune for

Women. I The Tribune for Men. K The Narthex or Penitent's

Porch. L The Door.
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IS proved to have been executed by order of

Pope Honorius, about the year 62V\ The

Pope is here represented in liis dahnaticand

palHum, bearing in his hands the present re-

presentation of the church of St. Agnes,

which was built by Constantine the Great,

at the beginning of the fourth century, and

repaired as we have said by Honorius

early in the seventh. We here see a

porch or cloister surrounding the church,

and closed up except at the west end,

where the entrance into the narthex is

barely covered with a curtain, as was the cus-

tom in that age, with respect to the first en-

trance into palaces as well as churches. The

porch at the east end sweeps round to form

the circular apsis. The windows of the

nave are small and round headed, while

those of the porches or aisles are square,

and the whole sacred structure, which is

of the oblong form, is destitute of orna-

ments.

P This is expressed in the inscription under the picture executed

in the'same Mosaic work. SeeJig. V.
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Such, we may venture to say, was nearly

the form and disposition of the Saxon

churches built by St. Paulinus and our

other primitive architects, the cotempo-

raries of Pope Honorius, at York, Lincoln,

Rochester, Dorchester, and elsewhere.

The same decline in the arts which is ob-

servable in the monuments of the w^estern em-

pire, particularly after the beginning of the

fourth century, is also to be traced in those of

the eastern empire^. The celebrated Church

and Choir of the HolySepulchre atJerusalem,

which, after all that has been said and written

about them, cannot be proved to have been

rebuilt or essentially changed since they

were erected by Constantine's mother, St,

Helena, about the year 320, constitute al-

together a most noble fabric ; still an air of

Saxon nakedness and rudeness pervades the

whole of them, and the very columns with

^ The gradual decline of the arts from the fourth down to the

twelfth century, when they began to improve in the Greek as well

as in the Latin Church, may be traced in Dufresne's Series of Me-
dals published in his Historia Byzantina.
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their capitals, &c. though of the Corin-

thian order, are quite disproportioned, and

destitute of entablatures This rudeness

of design and execution is still more visi-

ble m the boasted church of St. Sophia at

Constantinople, rebuilt by the Emperor Jus-

tinian, in 637, and still existing as a Turkish

Mosque. We shall give a partial view

of its interior, and another of one of its

external porticos. These will convince the

architectural antiquary, that the Grecian

orders were not much more attended to in

their native land during the seventh cen-

tury, than they were in Italy and France'.

To speak now of our own country : the

Romans were not so completely masters of

it, as to allow of their raising any grand

structures in it, till their architecture was

r See the interior views of the Church and Choir, both of them

being, as to their essential parts, circular, in Cornelius Le Bruyn's

Voyage to the Levant.

» See PI. 1. fg. VI. being part of the exterior porch in front of

the building, from Dufresne. Also PI. 2. Jig. VII. being a portion

of the inside of St. Sophia, copied from a view of the whole, in the

elegant work of M. De. D'Obsson, L'Empire Othoraan.

C
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upon the decline. Accordingly we meet with

nothing perfect or very elegant in such

ruins of their temples, houses, baths, hy-

pocausts, or other erections, as have been

discovered in Britain. Afterwards, when

the Ostrogoths and Huns overran Italy, the

Visigoths and Suevi Spain, the Franks and

Burgundians Gaul, and the Saxons Angles and

Jutes South Britain, all which invasions toolv

place in the course of the fifth century, these

several hordes of barbarians destroyed innu-

merable monuments of ancient architecture,

but they did not busy themselves in raising

other structures in their place. It does not

appear that they were then acquainted

with any of the decorations or uses of ar-

chitecture beyond what are found in a mili-

tary tent, or a rustic cabin ; and, when

they sat down to inhabit the countries they

had conquered, instead of teaching the in-

habitants a new species of architecture,

(which they are supposed by some writers

to have brought with them from their na-
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tive forests and wilds) they employed these

very inhabitants to raise their principal struc-

tures accordinoj to such knowledge and ex-

perience as remained of ancient art. So

absurd is the idea that the Goths invented

any species of architecture whatsoever, and

especially the elegaut pointed style!

It would be no less contrary to reason

to attribute the invention of that heavy

circular manner of building in which our

first churches were raised, to the Saxons.

It is called the Saxon style, merely because

it prevailed during their dynasty in Bri-

tain ; but, in fact, it is the Grecian or

Roman style, having the essential charac-

ters of that style, though, in consequence

of the general decline of the arts, rudely

executed. The truth is, it was introduced

with Christianity itself, amongst our an-

cestors by missionaries from Rome, at the

end of the sixth century.

At first, indeed, the new converts made

use of such few churches as had been spared

c2
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by their fathers when they swept off Chris-*

tianity, together with the professors of it,

the Britons, from the provinces of England

;

notwithstanding most of these churches

had been polhited with the worship of Thor

and Woden*. When they began to build

other churches, they were content, in the

beginning, to make them of oaken planks

or of wattles, thatched with reeds". Such a

* St. AugustTne, on his arrival at Canterbury, found a church

called St. Martin's, which had been built whilst the Romans were

masters of Britain. Bede's Eccles. Hist. 1. 1. c, 26. There is

no reason to doubt that the Pagan temples mentioned in chapter

XXX. of ^he same book^ had originally been Christian churches.

See also Thomas Rudborne's Hist. Maj. Wint. 1. 11. c. 1. Angl.

Sacr. &. Mat. West. The latter, speaking of the Saxon invaders,

says :
" Si qua ecclesia illsesa servabatur (a Saxonibus) hoc ma-

" gis ad confusionem, nominis Christi quam ad gloriam faciebant.

" Nempe ex eis deorum suorum templa facientes profanis suis

" ritibus sancta Dei altaria poUuerunt." Ad ann. 586.

" " Ecclesiam S. Petri (Eboraci) de ligno construxit." Bed.

1. II. c. 14. See also Hen. Huntingdonens. 1. HI. The Cathe-

dral Church of the East Angles, till almost the time of t;he Conr

quest, [when it was removed from Elmham to Thetford, pre-

vipusly to its being fixed at Norwich,] was made of wood. " Vir
" prudentis consilia (Herebertus. de Losinga) vagae sedis non fe-

<' rens injuriamj quae nunc in vico qui Elmham dicitur in sacello

'f lignco, nunc vero apud. Tti'oidense oppidulum habebatur,

" multum sibi locum Norvvici comparabat," &c. Vid. Ang. Sac.

Vol. I. p. 407. Finian^ who had been a monk of the Irish Mo«
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church still exists, or did exist not long

since, at Greensted, in Essex''.

It is true, that Edwin, the hrst Chris-

tian king of the Northumbrians, began to

build a church of stone in his capital of

York, soon after his baptism, namely, in

627, which church enclosed the wooden

oratory he had first erected^ ; but we are

expressly told by our venerable historian,

that he was taught how to construct it by

St. Paulinus, the same missionary from

Rome who had converted him^ It ap-

pears, however, that Paulinus did not ab-

solutely despise these wooden fabrics, since

he himself built such a one at Catarick,

This is plain from the reason which Bede

nasteiy of Hi, or lona, becoming Bishop of Lindisfarn, is said

to have " built a church, fit for his episcopal see, of sawn wood,

«< covered with reeds, after the Scottish (that is to say, the Irish)

" manner. Fecit ecclesiam, episcopali sede congruam, quam tamen,

" more Scottorum, non de lapide, sed de robore secto totam com-

" posuit atque arundine texit." Bed. 1. III. c 25.

* See a view of it in Vetusta Monumenta, vol. 2. plate 7.

y Bed. 1. II. c. 14.

^ " Curavit, docente eodem Paulino majorem et Augustiorem

*• de lapide fabricare basilicam." Ibid.
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assigns for the preservation of the altar,

when tlie church itself, soon after its erec-

tion, was burnt down by the Pagans, name-

ly, that the altar was made of stone"". This

same Roman bishop and architect built

another church of wood at the Mother of

British Christianity, as it was called, the

Monastery of Glastonbury, or to speak

more properly, he cased the church which

had hitherto consisted of wattles or hur-

dles^, with boards, and then covered the

whole with sheets of lead*". This method of

a L. II. c. 14,

^ This instance of building a cliuich in basket-work cannot fail

of being acceptable, if it has not already occurred to a learned baro-

net, who is said to be eagerly following up his new and favourite

system concerningthe wickerwoj-k origin of pointed architecture. It

appears from William of Malmsbury, that the British anachorets

of Glastonbury continued to follow their course of life in the

fastnesses of their retired island, such as Glastonbury then was, dur-

ing the whole period of the Pagan Saxon persecution. It is easy

to conceive, however, that they must have practised their religion

with great secrecy, which accounts for their having nothing better

than a wattled hut for their oratory. This was preserved by Pau-

linus, out of reverence for the holy personages who had prayed

in it, when he built a more decent church of wood and metal

over it.

c Appendix C.
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casing whole churches in lead was followed

by other architects''.

Our Saxon ancestors Avere dilio'ent disci-

pies of their Roman masters in architecture,

as well as in every other art and science. St.

Wilfrid, Archbishop of York, in particu-

lar, rendered himslf famous during the lat-

ter part of the seventh century, for the

churcheswhich he built at Rippon, Hex-

ham% and many other places. The last men-

tioned church is celebrated by ancient wri-

ters, who had seen it, as a miracle of art^. He
likewise repaired, in the best manner, his

Cathedral of York, " covering the roof

" with pure lead, and the windows with

" glass, in such manner as to prevent the

" entrance of birds and rain, and yet to

'• admit the light^." But then this pre-

late's journeys to Rome, and his visits to

the churches there, and the instructions

which he received from Archdeacon Boni-

^ Appendix D. * Appendix E.

f Appendix F, ^ Eddius^ c. 1(5,

c4
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face'', and his engaging Homan workmen td

execute his buildings in England', are all

recorded.

The companion of his first journey to

Rome was St. Benedict Biscop, who ren-

dered himself almost as famous in architec-

ture as St. Wilfrid himself, by the grand

Monastery and Church which he built at

Weremouth, adorning them with religious

images and pictures'", and glazing the windows

with glass, which he caused to be made upon

the spot. But be, as well as St. Wilfrid, made

frequent journeys to Rome, in order to

improve his skill in architecture, and to

procure from thence various articles he

stood in need of for his church, which

church he professed to build according to

the Roman fashioTiK Hence we are not sur-

** Eddlus, c. 5.

' Appendix G.

^ Bed. Hist. Abbat. Wiremutli.

1 Ibid. With the express testimony of Bade and Eddius before

our eyes, as to the use of glass windows by our Saxon ancestors

in the seventh century, we may judge of the knowledge ©f Sir
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prised to find, that when Naitan, King of

the Picts, was desirous of erecting a

church in his own country according to the

Roman style, he should send to Ceolfrid,

the friend and successor of Benedict, for

architects to build it™.

Not only the general style, but also the

particular members, and even the minute

decorations, of what is called Saxon ar-

chitecture, were, in a general way, brought

from Rome. The regular dimensions, the

characteristical mouldings, the eggs and

anchors, the caulicohB and volutes, toge-

ther with the whole of Grecian entablature,

were laid aside, or nearly so, both in the

Christopher Wren, in the History of Architecture, when he as-

serts that " the windows of the Saxons were latticed. In the

same place he says they were very narrow, contrary to what every

one knows to have been the fact. In like manner he mentions

the present Cathedral of Winchester and the Chapel in the Tower

of London as having been built before the Conquest. Parentalia

—

letter to Bishop of Rochester. In a subsequent passage of the

same work he says, that " Glass began to be used" at the time

when tracery work in windows was invented, which invention

did not take place till the thirteenth centurv !"

" Appendix H.
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East and in the West, before our Saxon

ancestors had learned to build without

them

.

The taste for the regular orders, and

the skill necessary for executing them, be-

ing lost, it was natural for the workmen

of the times to leave out the more intri-

cate and difficult parts of them, or to sup-

ply their place with others more simple

and feasible. Hence, in copying the Co-

rinthian order, which they most aifected,

they cut off the richer part of the foliage,

leaving nothing but the stem, or the bottom

of it, or else they substituted rude forms

of men, animals, or other fanciful figures

of easy execution for it. The well-known

Saxon mouldings, the chevron or zig-zag,

the billet, the cable, the embattled fret,

the lozenge, the corbel table, and a variety

of such other ornaments as are supposed

to be peculiar to Saxon architecture, will

be found, on close examination, to have

had their architjqies in some or other of
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the buildings, medals, tessellated pave

ments, or sepulchres of Italy, before they

were adopted by our ancestors".

Though there is reason to believe that a

great proportion of the fabric of many

ancient churches in this country is of

Saxon workmanship, yet, from the various

changes they have undergone, it is difficult

to ascertain which particular parts are ac-

tually so. Such specimens are rather to

be looked for in remote and barren situa-

tions in the country, than in towns and

rich districts : though, even in the coun-

try, the poorest churches have, in general,

been altered in their windows, and at the East

end of them. It is not, however, uncommon

^ An example of the chevron ornament may be seen upon an in-

scribedRoman tablet in Gibson's Camden, p. 835.Seepl. 2. ^o-.VIII,

and of the billet moulding in the copy of a Mosaic in St. Mary's

Church of the New City. See Ciampini. torn. II. pi. 53. See pi.

2. Jig. IX. These being the two most common, and considered as

the most characteristical Saxon decorations, they are here en-

graved. The cable occurs in the tessellated pavement at Colches-

ter and elsewhere. Each one of the other mouldings is to be met

with in the Roman Catacombs. [See the plates of Bojius and

Arringhi, or in the Mosaics, copied by Ciampini.]
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to meet with portals of churches, >vhich,

from their known dates, as well as from

the manner of their building, may be pro-

nounced Saxon. Such, for instance, is the

door way of Essenden Church, near Stam-

ford«.

These portals are generally round-

headed, and contain rude carvings in

the circular part, whilst the door itself

is of a square form. In other respects,

Saxon fabrics are known by their compara-

tively small dimensions ; by the thickness

of their walls without buttresses, and the

diminutive size of their windows, which have

round heads and are without mullions, by

certain low cones which frequently cover the

towers and flank the corners of the build-

ingsP; finally, by the coarseness of the work.

But, though we cannot refer to any entire

Saxon churches now existing in their ori-

* See a representation of it in the Ancient Architecture of Eng-

land, vol. 1 . pL XX.

P Such cones are seen at the East end of St. Peter's Churchy

Oxford, built by St. Grimbald in the tenth century.
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presentations of them : such, for example,

are those on the marble fonts of Winches-

ter Cathedrals and of the neighbouring

church of East j\Ieon^ The latter, in

particular, we are sure is a true represen-

tation, from the resemblance of it, and the

accompanying figures with those of Rheims

Cathedral, as it is known to have been

built by Archbishop Ebbo in the nintl)

century^

Mr. Bentham, in the celebrated fifth sec^

tion of his History of the Cathedral of Ely,

at the same time that he has thrown much

more light than any former writer on the

architecture of the middle ages, and has

vindicated it from the absurd reproaches

of Somner, Stow, and other writers, pur-

porting that the Saxons did not know

•^ See PI. 2 fig. X, copied from the miscellaneous plate in the

author's Histoiy of Winchester.

' See PI. 2 fig. XI. copied from Archaeolog. vol. x. pi, xxii.

* See an engrfiying of it in Monfaucpn's Monarch Franc, pi. 28
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how to make stone buildings or to raise

arches upon pillars*, has fallen far short

of doing justice to his subject, and has

exposed himself to the same reproaches

which he makes to the two last menti-

oned Avriters. In the first place he de-

nies that the Saxons were accustomed

to raise high towers above the roofs

of their churches, till about the tenth

century", and yet a very antient author

whom he has elsewhere quoted, Richard

Prior of Hexham, describes the church of

St. Mary at Hexham, which as well as

the neighbouring Cathedral of St. Andrew

was built by St. Wilfrid in the seventh

century, as being furnished with a tower

of a round or cupola form; from which,

he says, four porticos or ailes proceeded.

From this description we learn that

its plan was not unlike the plan of

* This section is published apart in Mr. J. Taylor's Essays on

Gothic Architecture,

" Page 29.
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St. Sophia's Church at Constantinople,

built nearly about the same time% and

that the tower resembled the one which

we see in the representation of the church

of East Meon. The churches of Italy

are proved to have had bell towers in

the eighth century^. But to make an

end of the matter; we are assured by that

ancient and careful writer, Eadmer of

Canterbury, that the ancient Cathedral

of that city, as it existed, during the whole

Saxon period, had two towers, one over

the south, the other over the north tran-

sept^ The same writer, Mr. Bentham,

makes use of other arguments to persuade

us that the Saxon architects were unac-

quainted with the form of transepts or

cross-aisles in their churches till the above-

mentioned sera, the tenth century.

It would certainly be strange if that

form which had been adopted in the east

" Appendix I. ^ Appendix K.

^ Appendix L,
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in Italy^ and in France^ during so many

prior ages should not have made its way

into England during four hundred years

after its conversion. But we have seen

above that St. Mary's church at Hexham

was built in the form of a cross so early

as the seventh century, as likewise the

metropolitical church of Canterbury. We
are likewise informed that the latter

church was built after the form of old

St. peters at Eome^ Now this, no less

a The magnificent church of the Apostles at Constantinople

was built by Constantine in the form of a cross j as St. Gregoryj

Nazianzen, who had frequently seen itj testifies. So was another

raised by him at Mambre. See Bingham's Anticpities of the

Church, Vol. I. B. 8. LeBrunExplicat. de laMesse, &c.—Hence

we discover the mistake of Mr. "Whittington, where he says

:

'• It may be doubted whether transepts were adopted in Chris^

*' tian buildings of the age of Constantine." Append, p. 1/6.

^ The church built by St. Cesarius of Aries, in the sixth cen-

tury, and that of S. S. Vincent, and Anastasius at Paris, were of the

same shape. Fleury Hist. Eccl. L. 33.—Beicastel Hist. Eccl. &c.

« f Erat ipsa ecclesia (Cantuariensis) Romanorum opere facta,

et ex quadam parte, ad iraitationem ecclesiae B. Petri, &c. Eadmcr

apud Gervas.—^The imitation is here restricted, because, no doubt,

our Metropolitical Church never was furnished with a double

aisle on each side of the nave, like St. Peters. As this celebrated

-phprch was so much the object of veneration and of imitation tQ



than the ])asilic of St. Paul, wh.ich still

subsists as it was rebuilt by Theodosius

in the fourth century, was certainly con-

structed in the form of a cross. The

same learned writer denies that the use

of bells, at least of bells of the larger

sort, can be traced higher than the cen-

tury in question; and he supposes that

the introduction of them occasioned the

construction of towers to receive them,

by way of belfries. It would be strange

if our religious ancestors had remained

whole centuries without adopting so useful

and pleasing an invention of the country

our Saxon ancestors, we shall present tbe plan and interior view

of it from Bonani Temp. Vatican! Hist. See PI, III Fig. XII.

being the ground plan of St Peter's at Rome, as it had existed

since the time of Constantine till it was taken down by Pope

.Talius II. copied from the archives of the Vatican. A. The Absis.

4-The Hi"-h Altar.—B. B. The Transepts or Cross x\isles.

—

C. C. The Nave.—D. D. E. E. The high side Aisles.—F. G.

Tbe low side Aisles,—H. The open Court in front of the Church.

—

I, The Xarthex or Pen'ten's Porch or Gahlee—K. L. The North

and South Porches of the quadrangular Cloister. Fiu. XIII. an

interior view of old St. Peters. The exterior of the western fa-

cade shews a mixture of what we should call indifferent Norman

and pointed work, inserted in the orginal Roman work.

D
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which tlicy so often visited'^ The use of

small bells nolcc, in this country, if we

may credit William of JMalmsbury, may

be traced as high as the fifth century*^.

And it is clear from Bede, that even those

of the larger kind, campaiKr, such as

soimded in the air, and called a numer-

ous congregation to divine service, Avcre

employed in England as early as the year

680, being that in which the Abbess Hilda

died^.

Nothing then is more glaringly absurd than

to suppose that the Goths and other barba-

rous natians who overturned the Roman em-

pire introduced what we call the Saxon or

any otlier style of architecture instead of; the

prevailing one. It is almost as extravagant to

d See the note page 33, concerning the belfry built by P*

Stephen.

e " Brigida domum, rediens (A. D. 488.) relictis ibi (Glastonise,)

" perfij monili, nold, textrilibus armis, quaa ibidem ad ejus me-

" moriam resurvantur." Gul. Malm, de Antiqui, Glast.-

—

" Pa-

'' triarcha Dewy (David) quatuor muneribus ditavit insigni nold

" &c." Viz. circa an. 500 Ibid.

^ Appendix N.
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say, with the learncdBishop^V'arburtoii, that

" the piety of the Saxon kings consisted

" chiefly in building churches at home,

*^ and in making pilgrimages abroad, espe-

" cially to the Holy Land ;" and that

'' they took the whole of their ideas of

" architecture from the religious edifices

"^ in Palestine, and particularly from the

*' church of the Sepulchre at Jerusalem."

This latter churcli accordins; to Eusebius,

was, as it is still, circular; now this form

was exceedingly rare in our churches, be-

fore the foundation of the Templars, in the

twelfth century; on the other hand, not

one of our Saxon kings or even prelates

is known to have visited the Holy Land.

In a word, it is demonstrated that archi-

tecture like the other arts of civil life, was

inculcated to our ancestors by the Ro-

mans in the state in which they them-

selves practised it. Such was the state of

things during the Saxon period, and

down to the conquest; but not long after

D 2
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this period, a new sera in architec-

ture as well as in literature commenced.

The most grand and beautiful improve-

ments in the art of building were discovered

and executed by those northern people, wlia

have been reproached as the corrupters

and destroyers of it. Then the scholars

became the masters, and taught proud

Italy the little she ever knew of tlie

beauty and sublimity of the pointed style.



CHAP. III.

devastation of tlie ecclesiastical structures of England and France,

by tlie Danes and Normans.—Unexampled ardour of these in-

vaders to restore Churches and Monasteries, upon their con-

version to Christianity.—Almost all the Cathedrals and Abbeys

of England rebuilt by the Normans.—This passion for Eccle-

siastical Architecture produces improvements in it^ and by degrees

THE poi:nted style.

During tlie ninth and tenth centuries the

civilized world, particularly the people of

these islands and of France, were as much

harassed and afflicted by new hordes of

northern barbarians, as the former inha-

bitants, the Britons and Gauls, had been,

four centuries earlier, by these very Saxons,

Franks, and their kindred tribes, now be-

come the most civilized and humane of

christian nations. The latter invaders,

who were indifferently called Danes and
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Normans/ were even more cruel and de-

structive in their ceaseless incursions than

the Goths and Vandals had been ; because

these were a sort of Christians, being half

converted Arians, whilst the Danes and

Normans, during the whole of their inva-

sions, were savage barbarians, and professed

persecutors of Christianity.'' Few were

the churches or monasteries ju England,

and throughout a great part of France,

which were not demolished or laid waste

by their fury. France by entering into a

Composition with them, and yielding up

to them one of her fairest provinces, from

this circumstance, since called Normandy,

was much soqner delivered from the scourge

than England was. Tliis bein<>' effected,

it is incredible with what ardour the French

Princes, Nobles, and Bishops set about

g *' Daci qui et Kormanni." Hen. Hunting. L. HI. " Dani

" a suis nuncupantui" Normanni, quia lingua corum Boreas North

*• vocatur." "Wilhelm. Lib. I. c. 4. Gemiticcnsis. De Ducib. Norm.

Lib. T. C. 4.

^ We are told that during the period in question, the following

supplication was inserted in the litany: " A Normannorum furore

libera nos Domine."
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rebuilding or repairing their churches and

other religious edifices. Robert, surnamed

the Pious, who succeeded to the throne

of France at the latter end of the tenth

century, for his own share, built fourteen

monasteries, and seven other churches.' But

he and all the other Christians of that pe-

riod were far outdone in this respect by the

Normans, who from impious barbarians,

were now become devout Clnistians, and

the greatest encouragers of literature and

the arts of any nation then existing. This

appears incontestible from tlie number of

monasteries [that is to say, of the schools,

as well as the religious houses of those

times] which they then raised. During

the reiiiu of our William I. in Nor-

mandy, previously to his invasion of Eng-

land, he himself built two princely abbeys

at Caen, that of St. Stephen and that of

the Holy Trinity ; and his nobles built

thirty eight others in that single province,

* Fleury Hist. Eccl. L, 59, S. 20.
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each of them strivins: to surpass the rest

in the magnificence and elegance of his

structure^. We may be sure that the

pic^ates weve net behindhand with the

nobility in zeal for building and repairing

religious edifices. The abbeys erected at

this time in Normandy, particularly those

of Bee and Caen, became the most cele-

brated schools throughout Christendom,

and produced the most able men; as, for

example. Pope Alexander II. Lanfranc,

and St. Anselm of Canterbury, and parti-

cularly the best architects of the age. In-

deed most of those Norman prelates, who

rebuilt the difierent cathedrals of England

during the latter part of the eleventh cen-

tury, and the beginning of the twelfth, had

^ " In illis diebiis (Rcgnante in TNlormania Giilielmo I.°), max-
" ima pacis tranqiiilitas fovel)at hahitantes in Norniannia^ et

" SCI vi Dei a cunctis habebantur in sumnKl reverentiA, Unus-

" quis rjue optimatuiu certabat in proedio suo ccclesias fabri-

'^ care, ike. Primuni igitur ponam ipsum diicem, ])atrem pa-

" trife, qui monasterium S. Trinitatis, 2edificavit Cadonii.—Ro-
"• geriiis de Montegomeiii indignans videri in aliquo inferior

" siiis comparibus ecclesias duas nobiliter construxtit, &c."

'Wilhet. Gemetic. De Ducib. Norm, C. 22.
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been educated in one or other of these

abbeys. Such were the Normans at the

time when they entered England, being

without question, the most valiant, magni-

iicent, studious, enterprising, and religious

people of the eleventh century; and we

must add, they were the very flower of

Normandy and the neighbouring provinces,

both in church and state, who crossed the

sea and settled in our island. The continent

was despoiled to enrich England. The

effect of this important change in it soon

appeared in ever}' sort of improvement,

but most of all in architecture'. The great

ecclesiastical benefices, as may well be sup-

posed, very quickly became filled with Nor-

mans. When, having wealtli at their com-

mand, they did not fail of indulging, to the

utmost, their passion for erecting grand

churches and monasteries. In a very short

time almost every Saxon cathedral, some

of which had been but lately rebuilt, was

' Appendix L,
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demolished and replaced by a new one

on a grander scale, and in a more

noble style. At one and the same time

these vast and costly works were carrying

forward by Mauricius in London, Lan-

franc at Canterbury, Thomas at York,

Walkelin at Winchester, Giindulph at

Rochester, Remigius at Lincoln"", William

at Durham, St. Wulstan at Worcester",

"' This prelate Laving removed his see from Dorchester to Lin^

coin, chose for the model of his new cathedral that of Rouen,

which had been rebuilt a little, before by Archbishop Maurillus,

who had been a monkof Fescamp, in Normandy, This church was

dedicated three years before the Norman Conquest ; namely, in

1063. " Remigius, constitute ecclesia, et ealubriter constituta

" juxta ritum Rhotomagensis Ecclesiaj tpiam sibi in singulis,

•' quasi exemplar, elegerat, &c." Girald, Cambren. in Vita Ep.

Line. Angl. Sac, p, 41 7. It is well known that a fire took place

in this magnificent fabric, during the episcopacy of his next suc-

cessor but one, Alexander, who himself was one of the greatest arr

chitects of his age. It seems, however, clear frojn Giraldus, that

only the roof was consumed.

" St, Wulstan, who was a Saxon, though he found himself

obliged to follow the general example in rebuilding his cathedral

of Worcester in the new style of magnificence, yet appears to

have done this unwillingly. When the former structure, raised

by St, Oswald, was taken down, fhe historian tells us :
'' La-

" chrimas tenere nequivit et dixit. Nos miseri sanctorum

'' opera, destruimus ut nobis laudcm comparemus, Non noverat

" ilia fadicium virorum setas pompaticas aedes •construere, sed
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Robert at Hereford", Herbert iit Nor-

wich, St. Aiisehn at Chesterp, Roger

at vSarum, in sliort by almost every

prelate of every then existing cathedral

in England. The abbots would not be

outdone by the bishops : accordingly far

the greater part of the rich and ample

monasteries, such as St. Augustines, at

Canterbury, 7 St. Albans,"^ Evesham, s Glas-

^ sub qualiciuKjue tccto seipsos Deo imaiolaruiu. NoSj e contra

" nitimar, ut aiiimarum ncgligeutcs curara, accumulLMims lapides."

Gul, Malm. De Pont. L. 4. There cannot be a stronger proof

than this passage affords of the increased magnificence of Nor-

man aichitecture.

" Robertas de Losinga ecclesiam suam Herefordensem de

" novo construxitj ct ad exemplar Aquisgranensis h. Carolo

" Magno extructie cfformandam curavit." Godwin, p. 4S0.

f Hugh Lupus, the great Earl of Chester, sent for St. Anselm,

then Prior of Bee, to give directions for the ])uilding of the church

and monastery of St. "Werburgh^ at Chester, which the founder

was resolved to fill with monks from Bee. Malm De Pontif. L. 1.

1 A. D, 1074. *' Abbas monasterie St. Augustini Cantuarai

" Scotlandus, (Norraannus,) ad dilatandum monasterii sui teni-

" plum larguni extendit animum, &c." Gul. Thorn. Chron.

Twysd. p. 1 790.

' " Abbatiani St. Albani, per Paulum Abbatera in eura quo

*.' nunc est statura (Lanfrancus) provexit. ISIalms. De Pont.

* A. D. 1077. Walter, a monk of Ceresia, became abbot of

JBvesham, and " being takea with the neiv ica>j of building, he
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tonburyS Malmsbury", Ely'^, St. Edmund-*

bury>', &c. were rebuilt in the whole or in

a considerable part of them, with a zeal

and an emulation in their builders, which

had never before been equalled in any age

or country of the world, and which could

not fail of leading to improvements in an

art not then subject to fixed rules. In

short, all tlie great abbeys throughout the

'* destroyed the old church, which was looked n])on as one of the.

finest of its kind in England, and began a new one." LelanJ

Collect. Tom. I.

* Turstin, a monk of Caen, became abbot of Glastonbury in 1077,

and began to rebuild the church of the monastery. He was

succeeded in lOgy, by Herlewin, who had been educated in the

same Norman monasteryj and who, "conceiving that the church be-

" gun by his predecessor did not correspond with the grandeur of

" his abbey, took it down to the ground, and began to build a

" new one," Antiq. Glaston. Gale. p. 333.

" It appeai-s from William of Malmsbury, that some great and

expensive works were carried on at the church of his monastery

by its Norman abbots, particularly by ^Varinus De Lyra. De

Pontif. L. V.

» Vid. Thomam Eliens, Ang. Sac. T. 1. p. dll.

y Browne Willis, vol. 1, p. 85. N,B. The church of St. Ed-

mund, at Bury, whs not finished and dedicated for the first time

till the year 1020, yet such was the rage for Norman improve-

ments, that Baldwin, who became abbot of it only 40 years af*

terwards, namely, in 1005, took it down and rebuilt it in the

prevailing taste. Leland Itin. V. 11. p. l6j,
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English realm, seem to have been rebuilb

soon after the Norman Conquest ; that is

to say, during the latter part of the

eleventh century and the beginning of the

twelfth except Westminster, Gloucester,

Waltham, and some few others very lately

erected, at which time, from the connections

of the sovereign and many of the prelates

and nobles with Normandy, the refinements

of that country had begun to gain a footing

in England. A regard for their own safety

after the conquest, and the orders of

their master, spurred on the Norman lay

barons to equal diligence in building castles

with that of the «;reat clersiv in erecting

churchesz. .

But in what did this noiiun (I'dificandi

genus, this improved manner of building-

introduced by the Normans, consist;—Cer-

tainly not in its general style. We have

^ " Ad Castra constnicaJa (Rrx Wilhelmus) cuines fatigabat/'

Hnntingdonen^, Vid. ChiOB. Saxon. A. D. 1086. Rudborne

Hist. Major. L. v. c. 1

.
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evident proofs that the general plan of

their sacred edifices, as well as their arches,

piers, capitals, shafts, bases, mouldings,

doors, and \vindov>s, was much the same

as it had been since the first introduction

of Christianity into the island; in other

words, it was an imperfect imitation of

Roman or Grecian architecture. But, in

the first place, the dimensions of their

structures were, in general, much larger

than those of the Saxons had been. We
are expressly assured of this b}^ the in-

telligent Malmsbury'' ; and we have other

satisfactory proofs of it. With respect

to the length, in particular, of their re-

spective churches, we find, for example, that

the Saxon cathedral of Dnnwich was only

120 feet long, by 24 wide^. In like man-

* " Angli parvis ct abjectis domibus totos sumptus al)Sltme~

'^ bant. Francl et Normanni amplis et superbis edificiis mo-

" dicas expensas agunt." Domi ingentia ilildificiaj &c. Malm. L.

iii. De Reg. p. 102.

*> See tbe plan and account of it, by Mr. Wilkins, Archaeol.

V. xU. p. \66.



ner we see, l)_v tlie vestiges of the ancient

cathedrals of Shcrborn, Dorchester, and

other Saxon chnrches, that they were in ge-

neral comparatively small. The celebrated

abbey church of Abingdon was only 120 feet

Ion":'' whereas the mamiificent Normans

were not satisfied, either in their cathedral

or grand abbatial chnrches, with a length of

less than from three to live hundred feet.

The cathedrals of York and Lincohi were,

each of them built by their Norman Foun-

ders, 490 feet long. Walkelyn's church at

Winchester, as built by himself, was

.500 feet long. The Abbey church of

St. Alban, as built under the direction of the

ij;reat Lanfranc, was 600 feet lons;;'^ while

'^ Monasticon.—It may be here ohserved, that most of the

churches on the continentj till near the time in question, had ahit

been comparatively small. The celebrated church of St. Agnan,

at Orleans, which was dedicated in IO29, was only 252 French

feet long. The antient church of St. Clement, at Rome, exclu-

sively of the exterior court and exedi-ae, was barely 180 such feetj

while the wonder of the world, as St. Sophia was considered, in-

dependently of the exedrjR, i$ barely 2/0 French feet long. See

the plan of it in Du Frenes Familia Bysant.

"^ Browne Willis, Mitred Abbeys, Vol. I. p. 14.
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the high-minded Mauritius, to the surprise

even of his contemporaries'^, extended old

St. Paul's, of London, to the length of 69O

feet*. Nor was it only great length, but

also great heiglit, that the Norman archi-

tects aifected. It is true the Saxon church

of St. Andrew at Hexham, and perhaps

some others, were three stories high-; there

is, hoAvever, reason to conclude from the

remains of some Saxon churches, and the

representation of others'', that they were

seldom above two stories high, and those

not very lofty ; whereas the churches built

by the Normans frequently rose to the

height of 100 feet and more beneath the

main beams'. The extraordinary height

of the v/alls required buttresses to support

them on the outside, and frequently torus's,

^ jNIalms. De Pont. Londin.

^ Dugdale's Hist, of St. Paul's.

^ " Parietes tiilius tabulatisdistinctos" Ric. Hagulst.

^ See the above engravings of the churches, carved on Win-

chester and Westmeon fonts, &c. PI. II. Fig. X,

' Old St. Paul's was 102 feet, York Minster is gg feet hij^h,

lip to the crown of the arches, beneath the girders.—Of course

t>icy were much higher before they were vaulted.
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ninning up from the basement to the plates

in the iilside.k These buttresses were, at their

first adoption, broad, thin, shelving upwards

in regular breaks, and quite unornamented.

They are amongst the characteristics of

Norman buildin2;s.' TheNorman work, in ge-

neral, was executed with much greater iiira-

ness and neatness than that of the Saxons.

Previously to the conquest, we constantly

read of churches, of no long standing, being

out of repair; whereas several Norman

structures, as for example, the tower and

transept of Winchester cathedral, after

standing above TOO years, bid fair, with mo-

derate care, to stand as many hundred years

more. The Norman windows and portals

were mvich larger, and better proportioned

than those Avhich preceded them and were

generally supported by columns at the sides

;

their mouldings also, and other carvings,

^ This may be seen for example, in the transepts, or cross

aisles of Winchester cathedral.

» These also may be seen, without any subsequent alteration,

4^n the outside of the North cross aisle of Winchester cathedral.

E
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though not essentially different from those

of the Saxons, were far better designed and

executed. In short, next to the effect of

sublimity, what these ingenious and inde-

fatigable architects chiefly aimed at, in their

religious structures, was beauty. An equal

attention to these two effects did, by de-

grees, produce a perfectly new style in archi-

tecture, properly called, THE POINTED
STYLE, being one of the greatest efforts

of human genius, that has been witnessed

in the course of ages. But, before we pro-

ceed to give an account of the rise and pro-

gress of this style, let us examine the the-

ories of other writers on the same subject.
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CHAP. IV.

Mistakes of other writers concerning the origin of the Pointed

Style—Of INIr. Evelyn—Of Sir Christopher Wren and his fol-

lowers—Of Mr. Murphy—Of the Rev. Mr. Whittington—

Of bishop Warburton.—Of Mr. Smirke, jun.—Of Sir James

Hall, &c.

It has been seen above that Sir Christopher

Wren, and Mr. Evelyn, speaking generally

of the architecture of the middle ages, un-

der the opprobrious term of Gothic, describe

the pointed, no less than the circular, style

which prevailed in them, as being the real

invention of Goths and other barbarians.

The latter of these writers, as quoted with

applause by the former, says, '' The Goths

'' and Vandals, having demolished the Greek

" and Roman architecture, introduced in its

" stead a certain fantastical and licentious

'' manner of building, which we have since

e2
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'' called modern, or Gothic,—of the greatest

" industry and expensive carving, full of

'* fret and lamentable imagery, sparing nci-

" ther pains nor cost™." We here clearly

see that Mr. Evelyn, whose ingenuity and

judgment are so much applauded by wSir

Christopher Wren, in return for the praises

the former bestows upon him, confounds

together two different, or rather opposite

styles, belonging to different periods; the

one being as remarkable for its lightness, as

the other is for its heaviness ; the one beini^

pointed, the other round, and that he really

believes both of them to be the genuine in-

vention of the barbarians w4io destroyed the

Roman empire. It is sufficient for the pre-

sent purpose to remark, that the Goths and

Vandals, who overturned the Empire of

Rome, early in the fifth century, w^ere

themselves, with their very name, crusht

and swept off from the civilized world in the

ro Parentalia.
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course of the sixth century;" whereas the

pohUed style, wliich is the subject of the

present enquiry, by the confession of all

writers, did not make its appearance in it

till the twelfth century.

At the same time that Sir Christopher

Wren commends the system of his friend,

lie himself departs from it. He will not have

this style called Gothie, but Saracenic ;
and

he professes to trace it, not to the Northern

Goths and Vandals, but to the Eastern

Arabs and Sarac-ns. He says, ''What we now

" vulgarly call the Gothic, ought, properly

" and truly, to be named Saracenic architec-

" ture, refined by the Christians, which first

" The Ostro-otlis entered Italy, umler their king Alaric, in the

year ot Christ 400, and in the same year the Emperor HonoriUs

yielded up to the Visigoths Gaul and Spain. In 409 the Vandals

also estahlished .themselves in Spain ; whence, in 427, they passed

over to the Iloman provinces in Africa, of which they soon ren-

dered themselves masters. In 50^5 Clovis, King of the Franks,

extinguished the power of the Goths in France. In 534, the Em-

peror Justinian put an end to the power and the name of the Van-

dals in Africa ; and in 553 to the power and name of the Goths

in Italy. In Spain alone the name of the Goths remained till 713,

when Rodoric, its King, was killed, and the greater part of Spain

was seized upon hy the Moois.
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'' of all began in the East, after the fall of the

" Greek empireo. The Holy War gave the

" Christians who had been there an idea of

" the Saracen works, which were afterwards

" by them imitated in the West." This

system of a Saracenic origin of the pointed

style has, out of mere compliment to the

name of its author, been adopted by bishop

LouthP, Riou, Warton, Grose, and the ge-

nerality of modern writers, who have had

occasion to enter upon the subject.

In refutation of Sir Christopher's system,

it may be observed that the first, or grand

crusade, in which the Conqueror's son Ro-

bert, the Earl of Albemarle, and many other

Normans and Englishmen, amongst a million

of other Europeans of different countries.

t) Every one knows that the Greek Empire fell by the reduction

of Constantinople and Trebizondj under the arms of Mahomet

II. in 1453. But it would be a vain attempt to render Sir Chris-

topher's history of Architecture consistent, either with the truth,

or with itself.

p See his account of the architecture of Winchester Cathedral,

in the Life of William of Wykeham, and the observations on

this account, in the author's History of Winchester, Vol, II.
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were engaged, took place in the eleventh cen-

tury. It began in 1096, and terminated by the

conquest of Jerusalem in 1099- Now nothing

is more certain, and evident, than that the

crusaders did not bring back with them into

England or Europe, a single feature of the

pointed style, since the churches built subse-

quent to that period; as for example, the an-

cient parts of Exeter^ and Rochesterr cathe-

drals,and the Abbey Church of Readings &c.

do not, in their original works, exhibit one of

these features. If any individual, of that

period, might be expected to have brought

back with him into Europe, this supposed

Eastern style, it was the celebrated monk of

Bee Abbey, Gundulphus, who afterwards

became Bishop of Rochester. He was the

most celebrated practical architect of his

age^ In fact, he built the cathedral church

1 Built by B. Warwelast, in IIO7.

I Built by b, Gundulpb, about IJOO.

' A. D. 1125.

t " Episcopus Gundulphus in opere caementarii plurimum scicn*

« et efficax erat." Ernulph de Roffen. Ecc. ADgl. Sac Tom. L

p. 338.
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and monastery, and also the castle of Ro-

chester, which latter he made a free gift of

to William Rufus"; likewise Mailing Abbey,

the chapel within the keep of London Tow-

er, and several other churches. Now this

eminent builder had made a journey of de-

votion to the Holy Landj^, (in company with

Winiam,who afterwards became Archbishop

of Rouen, and was himself one of the archi-

tects of its cathedral) a little before the first

crusade, and, of course, surveyed the buildings

of that country at his leisure. Yet in vain do

weexaminehis subsisting works at Rochester,

and in London, for an arch, a pillar, or a

moulding, in the style under consideration.

Secondly, from the accounts and drawings of

the most intelligent and accurate virtuosi,

such as Pocock, Norden, Shaw, Le Bruyn,

&c. who have visited the Holy Land, and

other countries frequented by the crusaders,

it does not appear, as Bentham and Grose

" Ernulph. de Roffcn. Ecc. Angl. Sac. Tom. i, p. 338,

" Monach, Roffen. Vit. Gund. Ang. Sac. p. 274.
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reuiark, that a single building, or ruin, ex-

cept one church at Acre, is to be found in

this style-^, and very rarely such a thing as

a mere pointed arch. It has been conjec-

tured that this church was built by some Eu-

ropean Christian, and the writer flatters

himself that he has discovered the nanie of

this European ; and that he was an English-

man, who accompanied the Crusade under

our Richard I.'^ In fact the architecture of

it exactly corresponds with that of St. Hugh

of Lincoln, Godfrey De Lucy, and other

builders of that period, having long lancet

windo\ys, slender cluster columns, and cor-

responding ornaments. If we proceed fur-

ther East, namely into Persia, we find indeed

the pointed arch, in a few bridges, and other

y See a print of it in \'oyage to the Levant, by Cornelius Le

Bruyn. p, l64.

^ " Cum piiraum Achon obsessa fuisset capellanus quidam, iio-

" mine Willebnus, natione Anglicus, votum vovit, qi;od si, pios-

t' pero cursu Acbon intraiet, B. Martyri Thomae capcllam con-

" strueretj cjuod ita factum est." Mat. Paris, A. D. II90. Pe-

ter de Rupibus, Bishop of Winchester, in the reign of Henry .III.

left money to this church.
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public buildings : but we have no records to

attest the date of any of these ; and we have

otherwise sufficient reason to believe them to

be posterior, not only to Gengis Khan% in

the 13th century, but also to Tamerlane in

the 15th, both of whom swept off from that

country all its monuments, and a great

part of its inhabitants ; hence these arches

could not have been models of European

pointed architecture. In India there are

several Mausoleums, and other buildings,

with the cinquefoil arch, and other deco-

rations, which might seem to belong to the

latest order of the pointed style. But these

are confessedly of a very recent date.* There

is no account at all of the building of the

temple of Madura, which also has some re-

semblance with our pointed architecture^.

It appears, however, not to be very ancient.

The original style of India, as it appears in

their stupendous excavations, and other an-

* See Daniel's Indian Views.

^ Ibid.
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cient works*^, is much the same with the pri-

mitive style of Egypt. The columns are cir-

cular, with huge heavy capitals and bases,

still not without pretensions to ornament .

After all we may safely pronounce that these

specimens in Egypt, the mother country of

Athens, were the origin of the Grecian or-

ders, and the primeval architecture of man-

kind.

Mr. Murphy, to whom the admirers of

pointed architecture are indebted for his

elegant views of the church of Batalha in

Portugal, with his account of it, conjectures

that the idea of pointed architecture was

borrowed from the pyramids^. This is to

trace its origin to Egypt. But the pyramids

may be said, upon an average, to have been

raised 3000 years ago '; whereas pointed ar-

chitecture is not yet 700 years old, and they

« See Daniel's Views.

•• See in Pocock's Travels the columns at Carmach in Egypt
j

and in the late work of Denon, the French S^avant, the ruins of

the temples of Hermopolis, Thebes and Elephantis.

' Introductory Discourse on the principles of Gothic Architecture.
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were forgotten, and almost unknown, at tlio

time when it appeared. Again, pediments

and gable ends must have been coeval with

building itself, in every age and country ;

and therefore may be called the parents of

pointed architecture, with mor^ apparent

reason than the pyramids. A circumstance,

much more favourable to the pretensions of

Egypt, is, that there is an ancient hall in

» the castle of Cairo, called Joseph's Hall,

with regular high-pointed arches, and cor-

responding columns^. The inhabitants sup-

pose this to have been built by the Patriarch

Joseph ; but Niebuhr, and Lord Valentia,

give sufficient reason to suppose that it was

built by the great Saladin, the rival of our

I^ichard I. whose real name was Jussuif, or

Josephs. Ill this supposition, we n;jay safely

say that he employed some of his European

prisoners, or other stragglers from the third

^ See the View of it, by Mr. Salt, in Lord Valentia' s Travels 3

fjlsp Luigt» Meyers' Views,

8 Lord Valentia's Travels, Vol. IIL p. 311.
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crusade, to erect this hall in the pointed

style of the a"'e.

it appears from a work lately publishedii,

that an ingenious young writer, the Ilev.

Mr. Whittington, and his Right Plonor-

able Editor, have surveyed, (by means of

prints) the architecture of the East, with

different eyes from those of all former writers

and travellers. The latter says, " All East-

'' ern buildmgs, as far back as they go,

*' have pointed arches, and are in the same

" style.'" " If a line be drawn from the

" north of the Euxine, through Constan-^

" tinople to Egypt, we shall discover, in

" every country to the eastward of this

' boundary, frequent examples of the

" pointed arch, accompanied with the slen-

" der proportions of Gothic Architecture''.''

h An Historical Survey of the Ecclesiastical Antiquities of

France, quarto, I8O9.

' Pref. p. 6.—Denon, who is an accurate observer, and writes

from what he has seen, speaking of the Turkish Architecture,

says, " Every province has its own taste ; it has no fixed prin-

ciples or rules."

" Ibid, p, U,
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It is impossible to conceive upon what

ground the writer makes this strange as-

sertion, except on account of the misshapen

minarets and obelisks, which the Mahome-

tans add to their mosques, for the conve-

niency of calling upon the people from

them to come to prayer, as they reject the

use of bells. The writer acknowledges that

he does not know the dates of these erec-

tions, nor is it of any consequence to the

present question that they should be known.

Thus much, however, we know, that the

edifice of St. Sophia at Constantinople,

erected in the seventh century, (which he

acknowledges to have been the model of the

Mahometans, since they became masters of

it, in the 15th century, in building their

mosques) has neither a pointed arch nor a

pinnacle in the whole of its original work*.

But, adds this writer, " Is it at all pro-

** bable that the dark ages of the West,

* See Views of it in Du Cange's Famil. Bysant. also PL II.

Jig. VII.
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" should have given a mode of architecture

" to the East"?'* If there is any force in this

suggestion, we may, with equal reason, deny

that bells, organs, the gamut, or musical

scale, optical glasses, gunpowder, the com-

pass, printing, &c. were discovered in the

dark ages of the West, and we ought to

search amongst the barbarians of the East

for their invention. The fact is, that be-

tween the fifth and the sixteenth centuries,

the most enlightened was that in which

pointed architecture was discovered ; name-

ly, the twelfth century ; and that during

this, particularly in the reigns of Henry I.

Henry II. and Richard I. the natives of

this realm, which then included the finest pro-

vinces of France, were, without dispute, the

greatest people existing.

Bishop Warburton, whose bad success in

accounting for the origin of Saxon Architec-

ture, has been seen above, speaking of the

» Pref. p. 6,
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pointed stjde, endeavours to unite the two

refuted systems, that which derives it from

the Northern Goths, and the other which

brings it from the Eastern Saracens, at the

same time that he assigns the Western pen-

insula of Europe (Spain) for the place of

its birth., The following is what he says on

the subject :
" When the Goths had con-

quered Spain and the genial warmth of the

climate, and the religion of the old inhabi-

tants had ripened their wits aiid inflamed

their mistaken piety, (both kept in exer-

cise by the neighbourhood of the Saracens,

through emulation of their service, and

aversion to their superstition) they struck

outanewspeciesof Architecture, unknown

to Greece and Rome. For this northern

people, having been accustomed, during the

gloom ofpaganism, to worship the Deity in

groves, (a practice common to all nations)

when their new religion required covered

edifices, they ingeniously projected to

make them resemble groves as nearly as
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** the distance of architecture would

*' permit; at once indulging their old

*' prejudices, and providing for their pre-

" sent conveniences, by a cool receptacle

" in a sultiy climate; and with what skill

*^ and success they executed their project,

" by the assistance of Saracen architects,

*' whose exotic style of building very luckily

*' suited their purpose, appears from hence,

" that no attentive observer ever viewed a

*' regular avenue of well grown trees, inter-

'^ mixino* their branches overhead, but is

'* presently put in mind of the long visto

'' through a Gothic cathedral, &c"/' Having

amused ourselves with this reverie, let us

now attend to facts. The Goths and Van-

dals entered Spain in the year 409 ' they did

not, however, acquire " a new religion there

*' from the old inhabitants,*' for they were

previously Christians, though Arians. On

the other hand, the Moorish Saracens did

not enter Spain till three hundred years af-

Notes on Pope's Epistks

F
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terwards, namely, till the year 712, and they

ever afterwards continued in a state of the

most determined hostility against the Chris-

tian Spaniards, whom they cooped up in

the mountains of Asturias. It is easy to ga-

ther, from these simple facts, the mul-

tiplied and gross errors of Bishop War-

burton's system. Let us, however^ sup*

pose, in conformity with this system, that

the Spanish Goths had retained an idea of

their pagan worship in the woods- of Ger-

many, during 400 years, till the arrival of

the Moors ; and that, afterwards, they kept

to themselves the secret of pointed archi-

tecture, during 400 years longer : certain it

is that when once this system broke in upon

the English and the French, in the twelfth

century, it would have made its appearance

at once amongst them, with all its cliarac-

teristical features of equilateral pointed

arches, connected cluster columns, crocketed

pinnacles, and the other dressings of thi^

style, contrary to what we know to be the
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fact. With respect to the inhabitants of

the Western peninsula, so far from their

practising tracery work, imitating the inter-

lacing of trees, several hundred years before

our ancestors ; it seems that the latter were

their masters in the art of executingj this

above two hundred years, after they them-

selves had learnt it; since a subject of this

kingdom was chosen to direct the building

of the above-mentioned ma<^niticent church

of Batalha, in the fourteenth century**.

After all, the intersection of tracery work

is almost the only circumstance in which

it resembles the intermixing boughs of

trees growing together. The ribs of a

groin do not grow smaller, as they extend

° It was built by John King of Portugal, in 1388, David Hac-

kett, an Irishman, being the principal architect. See Murphy's

account. We admire the style of Batalha, as a pleasing variety

from our cotemporary buildings of Winchester cathedral, St. Ste-

phen's chapel, Westminster, &c. but we by no means piit it in

comparison with them, upon the general principles of beauty and

sublimity. The boasted cathedral of Burgos, built in 1221, is

more gorgeous but by no means so elegant as its cotemporary ca-

thedral of Salisbin-y, and far less awful than our more ancient car-

thedral of Liacoln.
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themselves like vegetable shoots, nor do

the latter, when they cross each other,

form large knobs like the bosses of archi-^

lecture. Again, the trunk which supports^

the boughs is generally a simple upright,

not a cluster of supporters ; nor has it

any thing resembling either capitals or

bases.

Having followed different guides North,

East and West, in search of the primitive

pointed style, we have latterly been in-

vited by an ingenious artist to accompany

him to the cradle of modern arts in the

South, namely, to Italy, with the promise

that he will there point out to us much

earlier specimens of this style than our

Northern climates afford. In the year

1805, Mr. Smirke, junior, laid before the

Society of Antiquaries, certain drawings,

since engraved p, of the dressings of a win-

dow belonging to the cathedral of Messina^

P Ai-chseologia, Vol. XV. p. 363> &c.
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third or last order of the pointed style.

These he represents as the work of

Koger Earl of Sicily, in the eleventh cen-

tury. He presented another drawing of

the celebrated baptistery of Pisa, avowedly

built by Dioti Salvi in 1152% consisting of

what we should call Koman and Saxon

work, intermixed with crocketed pediments

and pinnacles, such as were not in use

amongst us till the thirteenth century.

Lastly, Mr. Smirke exhibited a view, of

the beautiful Cloyster of the Campo Santo,

adjoining the cathedral, and erected in the

year 1273. Here we see the richest tracery

mullions under semicircular arches, being a

mixture of styles which never prevailed at

any period whatever in these countries.

These exhibitions seem to have gained

*i It was begun in 1152 and finished in 11 60. We have a full

and interesting history and account of the cathedral, baptistery and

Campo Santo of Pisa, enriched with excellent plates, by Joseph

Martini, a canon of that cathedral, in his Theatrum Basilicae

J'isanae. Folio.
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many partisans to the claim of Italy, and

amongst others, to a certain degree, the

ingenious Mr. Dalaway, who says, " The

' Baptistery at Pisa, by Dioti Salvi, is

* the great prototype of arches, pedi-

' ments, and those ornamental particles

' which are now confined to the Gothic

' style ^''

It has been ah'eady observed that there ij>

no error which the architectural student

has so much to guard against, when he

surveys ancient buildings, as the con-

founding of subsequent alterations with the

original work. There are few critics in

this matter who would not start at the

first sight of Mr. Smirke's drawings as at

a creation of fancy, or an incongruous

assemblage of works executed at periods

considerably distant from each other; but

it was reserved for Sir Henry Englefield's

profound knowledge of the subject and

critical acumen to detect the pointed en-

' Observations on English architecture. Pref, p. 4.
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richments with which some later architect

has decorated the plain circular work of

Dioti in the Baptistery and of John of

Pisa, in the Campo Santo.

This he has done to the entire satisfac-

tion of his scientific readers'. In confirm-

ation of this learned «;entleman*s remarks,

we find that in the year 1303 [with the

st3'le of which period these additions very

well agree] an architect, one Burgundius

Taddi, added some new members to the

exterior of this building, as an inscription

ypon it still testifies*. By way of sup-

porting his system, in favour of the Italic

origin of pointed architecture, Mv. Srnirke

next brought forward the upper part of the

pediment of the cathedral itself, built by

Bruschettus, a century before the building

of the Baptistery, namely, in 1063". This

s Archaeol. Vol. XV. p. 367, &c.

» Theatrum Basil. Pisanae p. 14, &c.

" The Church of St. IMark, at Venice, was built about the

iSame time with that of Pisa, namely, ia 10/1, in the form of a
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pediment consists of narrow circular arches,

supported by Grecian columns, and sur-

mounted with a coping, charged with

crockets, and three elegant and spirited

statues. With the exception, however, of

the usual triangular form of the pediment

and the crockets, which Mr. Smirke, may

possibly, from the imperfection of his ori-

ginal sketches, have placed in a situation to

which they do not belongs ; there is not a

Greek cross surmounted with cupolas. It was evidently formed

on the model of the Church of St. Sophia. The same oper-

ation has been performed upon it as upon the baptistery and

cupola of the Cathedral of Pisa, namely, crocketed pediments and

pinnacles have been inserted in it. In consequence of its present

appearance. Sir C Wren calls it a Saracen ckurch. But the

critic who can admit that these pointed ornaments belonged to the

original structure, is capable of believing that the four famous

horses by Lysippus, which have followed the course of victory from

Greece to Rome, thence to Constantinople, thence to Venice

(where during many ages they adorned the portal of this church)

and lastly to Paris, made part of it's original design of St. Marks.

* Should Mr. S. still contend that the crockets are actually

seen on the copiug of the pediment, and (which is the only

question of any consequence) that they formed part of the ori-

ginal work of Dioti, then he must equally say, that the three

elegant and spirited statues \\hich now ornament it, are the j)rO'
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feature in this pediment wliich belongs to the

pointed style any more than there is in the ge-

neral style of the exterior and interior of the

church itself, and of the campanile or leaning

tower, which latter was built by William, a

German architect, in 1174. Together with

the abovementioned drawing of the pedi-

ment, Mr. Smirke presented one of the

church towers of Li Frari, at Venice ^. This

shews the circular arch and the intersecting

circular arch, together with the corbel

table, &c. in its uppermost story, with

rows of slightly pointed arches in the

three lower stories. But what is the date

of this tower ? The ingenious artist tells

us that it was begun in 1234, a period cor-

responding with the building of Salisbury

cathedral. In a word, this plate, instead

duction of the year 1063!—The fact is^ the whole roof of this

magnificent structure, from the cupola to tlie West end, was

burnt down in 156q, as Martini informs us, with which date (oa

repairing the cathedral) the style of the statues, &c. perfectly well

agi'ces.

• Archaeol. Vol. XV. p. 25.
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iiand with us in pointed architecture, shews

how much they were behind us both as to

time and execution. Indeed Mr. Smirke

himself acknowledges that, " the examples

" of the pointed kind are in a more mixed

" and unformed character of design in Italy;

*' a defect that may be ascribed to the aspect

** which the face of that country, different

" from all others, formerly presented with

*• regard to more ancient architectural re-

" mains.''* This passage, if I understand

it, means that the Italians never excelled

in pointed architecture, behig attached to

the Roman manner, in consequence of the

numerous examples of it they had every

where before their eyes : an opinion in

which the writer perfectly agrees with the

ingenious artist ^.

^ Amongst the several altars and tombs in the pointed style

which existed in the Old Vatican, and which fire exhibited by

Ciampini, being all of them very imperfect and poor, we have

selected the tomb raised by Boniface VIII. because the name of

the architect and its date, 129O, arc ascertained. See PL IV.

fig- XV.
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Other systems respecting the origin of

pointed architecture, do nOt seem to alHx

it to any particular country, and are still

more fanciful than those which have been

examined. Sir James Hall, Bart, having

observed that wands which are bound fast

to posts, fixed in the earth, may be so bent

and fastened together as to represent cluster

columns and tracery vaulting, thinks the

idea of pointed architecture was some

where or another borrowed from the sight

pf such basket work^! Lord Orford,

quoted by Mr. Dallaway, says, that *' The
•' style was first peculiar to shrines, and

" then was peculiar to churches'^/* But

where did the shrine makers learn it? Mr.

Fayne Knight makes an absolute medley

of the business, pronouncing that, " The

" style of architecture, which we call

*' cathedral or monastic Gothic, is mani-

Essay on the origin and principles of Gothic Architecture^ in

theTransac. Royal Soc. Edinburgh, Vol. III.

*• Observations on English Architecture^ p. 5,
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*' festly a corruption of the sacred archie

'*' tecture of the Greeks or Romans, by a

'* mixture of the Moorish or Saracenesque,

*' which is formed out of a combination of

" J^gyptian, Persian, and Hindoo ^ V*

c inquiry into the principles of Xas,te, p, l6^.
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CHAP. V.

The real origin of the Pointed Style—^The occasion, time, and

place of its invention.

But why should we wander into every

remote country in the known world, and

into the regions of fancy, in search of an

invention which belono-s to our own cli-

mate ? And for what purpose should we

take so much pains to prove a plant to be

an imported exotic Avhich we actually see

sprouting up and attaining its full growth

in our own garden ? Let us now go back

to the point from which we started, for the

purpose of running down the different false

systems. We have seen that the greatest

people, without dispute, of the eleventh

and twelfth centuries, the conquerors of

France, England, Italy, Sicily, and of
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different countries in the East, namely,

the Normans, were possessed of the most

ardent passion for ecclesiastical architec-

ture of any nation upon record, and that

thev vied with each other in the grandeur

and beauty of their respective structures.

For the former of these effects, grandeur,

we observed that they gave to their

churches the greatest length and heighth in

their power ; for the latter, beauty, they en-

riched them with a variety of architectural

ornaments, several of which appear to be of

their own invention. The most common

of these was the arcade^ or series of arches

with which some of their buildings [as for

example, the outside of St. Osyth's and St.

Botolph's conventual churches in Essex ,

and the inside of Durham, on the base-

ment story] were covered over, and which

occur more or less on all their cathedral

and conventual churches extant. These

arcades were diversified many ways, as

<» ScePl. V,/^. 24, 25.
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may be particularly seen on the tower of

St. Augustine's monastery in Canterbury,

built by its first Norman Abbot, Scot-

landus, in 1080^ One of these varieties

consisted in making the semicircular arches

(such as all nations, Grecians, Romans,

and Saxons, had hitherto built) intersect

each other in the middle^. The part thus

intersected formed a new kind of arch, of

more graceful appearance and far better

calculated to give an idea of height than

the semicircular arch : for every one must

be convinced that a pyramid or obelisk.

' Chronicon. Will. Thorn apud TwTsd. Col. 1789.

^ There is no proof that Tickencote and other ancient churches

on which these intersecting arches appear, were built before the

Norman conquest, njuch less that these ornaments are not a sub-

sequent addition ; and there is good reason to judge from William

of Malrasbury's account of his own monastery in particular, that

the intersecting arches still seen there were made by Abbot Warin

de Lira, a Norman, in 1080. It is worthy of observation, that

in the famous tapestry of Bayeux, representing the conquest of

England, and said to have been wrought by the Conqueror's mo-

ther, and engraved by Montfaucon and Ducarel, though several

churches, palaces, shrines, and other arched work are seen in it,

tKere is not the least appearance of iutersecting arches, much loss

«f a pointed one.
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from its aspiring form, appears to be taller

than the diameter of a semicircle, when

both are of the same measure. These plain

and intersecting' arcades were sometimes

placed in alternate rows, as in Remigius's

work on the facade of Lincoln cathedral; and

sometimes irregularly intermixed, as on the

North side of Durham cathedral. The

pointed arch, thus formed, appeared at

first a mere ornament in basso relievo,

as in the abovementioned instances, but

very soon it was also seen in alto relievo, over

niches and recesses in the inside of churches,

as in the remains of the Cathedral of Can-

terbury, built by LanfranC', and in the ab-

2 It appears from Gervase, the monk of this cathedral monas-*

tery, that Lanfranc rebuilt the whole of it about the year 1085,

and that the fire which took place in the roof of its choir in 1 174,

did not destroy the whole of the parts adjoining to it. From this

circumstance and an examination of the work itself, we may

safely pronounce that the recess here spoken of in the wall of the

South aisle, adjoining the choir, is a remaining part of the work

of Lanfranc. Twysd. Col. 1293. This pointed arch, which ac-

companies other circular ones of the true Saxon fashion, is repre-

sented at PI. IV. Jig. XVI. It is copied from PI. XXXVI. Part I.

of Mr. Carter's Ancient Aicbitecture of England,
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bey churches of Glastonbury'' and Runisey'-

It is probable that the first open pointed

arches, in Europe, were the twenty windows

constructed by that great patron of archi-

tecture, Henry De Blois , brother of King

Stephen, and Bishop of Winchester, in the

Choir of the church of St. Cross, near that

city ; which structure he certainly raised be-

*^ Abbot Herlewln, who died in 1120, began to rebuild the

whole of Glastonbury Abbey, as Malmsbury informs us, De

Antiquit. Glaston. Ecc. Six years after this date, Henry De Blois

became Abbot of it. Hence it is not unlikely that the intermixed

pointed and circular work exhibited by Mr. Carter, in the above-

mentioned plate, were executed under his directions.

' The conventual church of Rumsey, first built by Edwaid

the Elder, was rebuilt by King Edgar j but it was so much aug-

mented and ornamented by Bishop De Blois, whose niece Mary,

the daughter of King Stephen, became a nun there, that Warton

and other writers describe him as the founder of it. The arches

here copied from Mr. Carter, were probably made by him very soon

after he built St. Cross. PI. W.fig. XVH. He seems not to have

had either the means or the disposition to raise great buildings

after the civil war began between his brother Stephen and hi?

cousin, the Empress Maud.
'' He is described by his contemporary, Giraldus Cambrensis, in

his Copula Tergemina, as a prince of the most active and enter-

prizing mind, particularly in undertaking works of art, which

seemed impracticable to other men. See a specimen of the win-

aows in the choir of St. Cross, PI, IV. Fig. XVIH,
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tween the years 1132 and 1136^. These con-

sist of openings, made in tlie intersected

parts of semicircular arches, which cross

each other. The ocalar evidence of this,

taken along with the ascertained date of the

work, is a sufficient proof that, to the acci-

dental Norman ornament of intersecting ar-

cades, we arc indebted for the invention of

pointed arches, and pointed architecture. If

any man chooses to dispute the proof, he can-

not at least deny tlie fact, that open pointed

arches, to tlie number of twenty, were seen

together under intersecting arches, in an

English church, between the years 1132

and 1136. As the above mentioned prelate

' Godwin De Prctsul. Angl. says, that he built St. Cross in

1132, Bishop Lowth, who had examined the archives of this

foundation, says in 1136. Probably the choiF, which is evidently

the older part, and all that was requisite for the use of the original

•etablishment, was begun in the former year, and finished in the

latter. The date of 1 136 agrees with the testimony of Rudborne,;

the Monk of Winchester, in his Historia Major, who says, " Hoc
" anno, (1136) Henricus Wyntoniensis Episcopus inccepit facere

" donio& de Wulvesey et alias in maneriis pertinentibus ad episco-

" patum Wintonioe, et similiter Hospitale Sanctse Crucis juxta

" Wyntoniam." Seethe Author's Histor. Survey, p, l60. Second

Edit. See also Appendix O.



proceeded in his building, from the East, or

choir end, (which on all such occasions was

first erected, and rendered fit for divine ser-

vice"") to the transept, the tower, and the

nave of the church, he made many other

pointed arches, some of them obtusely",

others acutely pointed °
; intermixed,

however, with a still greater proportion of

circular and other Saxon work. In 1138,

he built the Castle of Farnhamp, where

his pointed arches, resting on huge Saxon

columns, are still to be seen^.

Nor was the pointed arch during the reign

in question, that of King Stephen, confined

to the works of his brother, Henry Bishop of

„ This is agreeable to the remark of Mr. Bentham, ia his

History of Ely.

" PI. IV. Fig. XIX. ° PI. V. Fig. XX.
P "Anno 1138, fecit Henricus Episcopus aedificare domura quasi

" palatium, cum turri fortissimain Wintonia, Castellam de Mer-

" dona, et de Fernham,&ic." Annales Ecc. Wint. Auctore Mouacho

Winton. Angl. Sac. T. I. p. 299.

** These very interesting remaiils were first noticed by that inde-

fatigable antiquary, Mr. Garter, and are represented by him, io

his Ancient Architecture, Part. I.Plate 65. They are copied i»

our PI V. Fig. XXI.

G 2
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Winchester; for Roger de Clinton, Bishop

of Chester and Litchfield, introduced it into

the church of the latter city, the greater part

of which he rebuilt, and also into the abbev

of his foundation at Bildwas, on the banks

of the Severn, in Colebrook Dale. In the

ruins of this interesting monastery, which

was built between the years 1136 and 1139^

as also in those of Lanthony Abbey, Glou-

cester, built at the same period, we see the

lancet point in all the arches of the nave,

under round headed Saxon windows, inter-

mixed with the chevron billet, and other

characteristics of Saxon Architecture.

If we may give implicit credit to the

drawings and the authorities of Grose, the

Scotch were not long in adopting the new

' Richardson, apud Godwin, assigns this year, 4UotJng the Mo*-

nasticon. Dugdale himself. Vol, III. p. 779. cites both the an-

Bals «f St. Werburg, and those of Peterborough [Bib Cot,] for the

year 1136, as that of the foundation. Probably the building was

begun in the one, and finished in the other. The Abbey of St.

Mary, near Dublin, was made a cell to Bildwas, by authority of

Henry II. The remains of Bildwas very much resemble those of

Lanthony Abbey, Gloucester ; which, as appears from Dugdale's

evidences, wag founded in 1 136, See the latter in PI. V. Fig- XXII-.
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style of the English, which was probably

introduced amongst them by David, their

King, who came into England to command

the army of his niece, the Imii press Maud,

against King Stephen. Thus much is cer-

tain, that Kelso Abbey, founded by him be-

fore he came into this country, namely in

1128, affords no specimen of the pointed

arch, whilst other abbeys and churches in

Scotland, built soon after his return home,

present much the same mixture of round and

pointed arches, as occurs in all the sacred

edifices of that period in England.

A late writer, whose professed object was

to transfer the palm of pointed architecture

from the English, and Norman English, to

the French, [which palm the French them-

selves are in the habit of attributing to our

countrymen^] asserts that the pointed arch

* Historical Survey of Ecclesiastical Antiquities in France, by

the Rev. G. D. Whittington. The received tradition, throughout

all the northern provinces of France, is, that almost all their grand

churches were built by the English. This testimony of the author

is confirmed by Major Anderson, who surveyed these provinces

with theeyeof an antiquary, m ISOljand who mentions the churches
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was adopted in the Abbey church of St.

Denis, near Paris*, begun in 1137, and

finished in 1144, before any instance of it

occurred in England. But this we have

proved to be a palpable error, by the works

and dates referred to above. In the se-

cond plgice, the writer admits, that this very

church of St. Denis, was rebuilt from the

ground, in 1231; and though he sa3's, that

of Notre Dame, Amiens, Beauvais, Kouen, and St. Nicaise, as

being attributed to English architects. This proves, at least,

the high reputation in which English architects were held in

France, at the time of the introduction of pointed architecture,

' This writer describes the apsis, or circular part, at the East

end of the Abbey church of St. Germain at Paris, as consisting of

pointed arches
; which, be says, were adopted from " accident

" and necessity." p. 87- This is giving up his system, as to their

Eastern origin. Again, this alledged necessity is a mere imaginar

tion, as will be seen in the circular arches in the apsis of the

chapel of the Tower, built by Gundulphus, before 1100. The

writer mentions this church of St. Germain, as having been

" finished, nearly as it exists now, before 1014 ;" and yet he says,

" it was not dedicated till ll63." It is evident that ho has either

mistaken the sense of his French authors, or that they themselves

were not entitled to credit. Would the monks oi that abbey fore-

go the use of their finished church, during 150 yeais, oi* perform

divine service in one not dedicated, when their own, or any other

bishop, could have performed tliis ceremony, as well as the Pope

himself?
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some portions of the old building were pre-

served, it is plain he is unable to ascertain

which these are. Thirdly, in the painted

windows of this church, as represented by

the learned Mountfaucon, who says they

were executed under the directions ofAbbot

Suger, in 1140", we have a continued se-

ries of the first crusade, in which a great

number of arches are seen: but, in none of

them is there the least appearance of the

point. This is a double-edged sword

.against the writer's system. It proves that

the painter was equally unacquainted with

the pretended Eastern origin of the pointed

arch, and with its alleged adoption in the

church he was then ornamenting. Lastly,

the many instances of mistake and preju-

dice, which occur in the posthumous work

" See Plate L. with the four following ones, and Montfau-

con's explanation pf them, in his Antiquities of the French

Moparchy.
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under consideration, prove the writer's haste

aad want of reflection, when he wrote it.''.

" Amongst the instances of the writer's prejudice maybe placed

liis denial o( the existence of St, Genevieve, whose *' name," he

sa^s, " is, probably, a corruption of Janua Nova." This ety-

mology reminds us of Swift's derivation of Peloponnesus, from

Pail-up-and-ease-us. St. Genevieve's name was well known

in the East, as Mell as in the West, during her life-time j and

frequently occurs in the life of her cotemporary, the celebrated

St. Germain, Bishop of Auxerre, written by Constantius j who,

as well as the \iTiter, liA'ed at the same time with her. It occurs

likewise in all Ihe original histories we have of Clovis, King of

France. A chapel of wood was built over her tomb, soon after her

death, about the year 512; and in the following ceijtury, the

famous St. Eloy made a costly shrine for her remains.
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CHAP. VI.

progress of tlie Discovery—Formation of the First Order of this

Style.—Description oJ the East End of Canterbury Cathe-

dral,

To return now to the subject of inter-

secting arches; these were sometimes plain

semicircles crossing each other, as on the

South transept of Walkelyn*s church at

Winchester % and on the fagade of St.

Botolph*s church, Colchester ^ in which

they form a mere pointed arch, or else they

were intersecting semicircles resting upon

pillars, with a capital, or at least an abacus,

by way of an impost, as on the North

transept of Durham ^ the facade of Lin-

» See PI. V./^. XXIII. »> See PI. V. /*, XXIV.

c See PI. V./^. XXV.
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^olii, &c. In the latter case they present

tjje appearance of a pointed arch, with the

lateral points or cusps, as Sir James liaU

lias very aptly called then)'^ This orna-

ment, during a considerable time, was only

used occasionally, but, in the end, its use

became universal. The addition of another

cusp on each side of the pointed arch,

turned its trefoil head into a cinquefoil.

In like manner, four cusps being introduced

into that circle or Oeil de Boeuf, which

the Saxon, as well as the ancient Roman

and Greek architects, had been accustomed

to place in the tympanum of their pediments,

formed a quatrefoil rose or cross. By an

additional number of cusps, Catharine-r

wheel or marygold windows were easily

produced. But these did not make their

appearance till the beginning of the thir-

teenth century. During the latter part of

the twelfth, a strange mixture of styles

'' Essay on the Origin of Gothic Architecture. See Tiansac.

E<Hnburgh, Philos. Soe.
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prevailed in the numerous ecclesiastical

buildings which were then going forward,

as might be expected when an old style

betxan to be exploded and a new one was in

the act of formation. This would not have

been the case had the latter been copied

from established models in Syria, Arabia,

E^pt, Spain, or elsewhere. Pointed

arches were every where intermixed with

circular ones K The former were more gene-

rally placed upon massive Saxon pillars,

and were, in some few instances at first,

very' obtuse, as in the intercolumniations

at St. Crossf, or what was almost always

the case, they were exceedingly acute, as

ip those of the neighbouring church of St.

• A great number of thesg architectural varieties and inter-

mixtures are exhibited by Mr. Carter in his rich ueasury of

architectual antiquities cited above. See Plates XXXVI. and

XXXVII. &c Most of these he demonstrates to have been

originally so constructed, having been occasioned by what he

^alls the struggle between the circular and pointed styles.

f S€eP),lV.^g. XIX.
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Mary Magdalen ou the Hill; raised about

the year 1 174".

It is matter of evidence that the pointed

arch was used in England a considerable

time before any other member which is now

considered as belonging to the pointed

style. It could not, liowever, long escape

the observation of our ingenious architects,

that the ponderous circular pillar ill ac-

corded with the light and aspiring pointed

arch. Accordingly, towards the close of

the century in question, the Saxon column,

in some instances, began to be shaped into

the form of the Arabic figure 8, so as to

retain its former strength and yet to appear

gracefully slender; and where columns were

used for decoration rather than for strength,

2 See PI. VI. fig.
XXVIII. Mr. Whittington maintains that

' the slender proportions" of the style in question, by which wc

presume he means cluster columns, pinnacles, &c. were borroAved

from the East, together with pointed arches ; and yet it is dembn-

stratcd that the former did not appear in England or France till a

considerable time after the latter, and that they made their way by

slow degrees. See the foregoing figures.
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as to support ornamental arcades and the

architraves of windows^ very thin ones, and

those, for the most part of Purbec marble,

Avere adopted. We have a striking ex-

ample of these and other improvements in

the pointed style before our eyes at the

East end of Canterbury cathedral, which

was rebuilt between the years 1175 and

1180, under the direction of William of

Sens, and of another architect of the name

of William. It is an incomparable advantage

for forming a right idea of the rise of pointed

architecture in this country, that we are pos-

sessed ofan accurate comparison, made by an

intelligent eye-witness, Gervase, a monk of

this cathedral, between the choir part of the

church built by Lanfranc, who was an

architect as well as a prelate, about the

year 1085 (and which was burnt down in the

year 1174) and the said choir part rebuilt

by the two abovementioned architects at the

distance of about 90 years afterwards ''. The
* Appepdix P.
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tiiost remarkable things which he mention?

are these: that the pillars of the new choir

were of the same form and thickness' with

those of the old choir, bat that they were

12 feet longer ; that the former capitals were

plain, while the latter were delicately carved;

that there were; no marble columns in Lan-*

franc's work, but an incredible number in

that which succeeded it ; that the stones

which formed the ancient arches were cut

with an axe, but those of the new arches

w ith a chissel ; that the vaulting of the side

aisles of the choir was formerly plain, but

now pointed with key-stones^ ; that the old

» He speaks of them as they appear to the eye, namely round, in

contradistinction to the square and hexagon piers, which were

common in Saxon and Norman churches.

^ " Arcuatse & elavatae." In a former passage he had said

:

" Clavem pono pro toto ciborio ; eo quod clavis in medio posita

*' partes undequaque venientes claudere et confirmare videtur."

Fol. 1298. From this account of the key-stone or boss, which, ia

forming a pointed groin is the support of all the others, and

requires to be made of a particular shape, it is plain that the

author speaks of pointed vaulting. It is unaccountable that our

great architect should assert, as he does in his Parentalia, p. 297,

speaking of the supposed authors of pointed architecture, that

*• Their arches were pointed without key'Stones, which they

" thought too heavy."
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clioir was covered with a flat ceilinii, orna^

mentally painted ', while the new one Ava>i

elegantly arched, with liard stone for the

ribs and light toph stone for the interstices ;

finally, that there was only one triforium

or gallery round the ancient choir, while

there were two round the modern one.

The present state of the East end of Can-*

terbury cathedral still corresponds with the

account of Gervase, written above 600

years ago, and is faithfully exhibited by

Mr. Carter, from whose plate, with his

permission, we shall borrow a copy of if".

We still see large well proportioned columns,

which appear round to the spectator, when

in a proper position, crowned with elegan-t

capitals, nearly of the Corinthian order.

Upon the abacus of these capitals rest the

bases of slender marble columns, which mix

' This is the actual state of the grand abbatial church of St.

Albans, and of other ancient churches.

"* See PI. VI. jig. XXVII. See also an interior view of this

portion of Canterbury Cathedral, as it still subsists> Plate Vlli.
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their heads with those of other marble

eolumns supporting the arches of the prin-

cipal triforium. From these united capitals

branch out triple clusters, which, at a

proper height, form themselves into ribs

to sustain the o'roinincij. The arches on

both the upper stories and in the groining

are highly pointed", as are those also on

the basement story, which latter sweep

round the Eastern extremity to form the

concha or apsis; in short, twenty years

before the close of the twelfth century,

there was not a member of Saxon architec-

ture to be seen in the whole chancel and

choir of the church of Canterbury, except

the main arches of the basement story,

" It is;, however, worthy of remark, that the arches on the

lipper story alternately take the horse-shoe sweep, emhracing

more than half a circle. The same is the case with the ril« which

support the croinine. This form of arch occurs also in the church

of Rumsey, the porch of St. Cross, in a side chapel now used as a

work shop, in the North transept of Winchester cathedral, 8cc.

The Moors of Spain having late in the thirteenth century acquired

some knowledge of pointed architecture, probably from France,

parts of which they overran, were particularly fond of the horse-

shoe arch. Swiuburn discovered upon the Alaharabra the date, if

I mistake not, of 1276.
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which were probably so constructed from

an idea of their being firmer than pointed

ones, and certain billet-blockings and

mouldings, which themselves gave place as

the work advanced upwards to what may be

called the quatrefoil moulding. This mould-

ing, thus introduced, soon became universal,

and is a sure criterion of the first order of

pointed architecture in its more perfect state*^.

The style adopted in the first metropoli-

tical church of this kingdom, was followed

in the suffragan cathedrals as soon as any of

them stood in need of rebuilding or repair-

ing. Lincoln led the way about the year

1195, under the directions of the illustrious

St. Hugh, who undertook to rebuild the

whole of this vast cathedral, and who was

so intent upon the work, that he carried

stones and mortar on liis own shoulder for

the use of the masons p. The church was

" See pi. YJig. XXVT. copied froip Mr. Halfpenny's pi. 74, of

Gothic Ornaments in York Minster. The original is in the West

aisle of the North transept, erected early in the thirteenth cen-

Uiry.

P Mat. Paris ad An. 1200.

H
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so far advanced by him at the time of his

death, which happened in 1200, that he is

considered as its principal builder, though

we know that its nave was not finished till

about fifty years afterwards, in the epis-

copacy of Robert Grostete. Except the

West front, which is almost all the original

work of the Norman prelate Remigius,

and except the groins, skreens, and certain

other interior decorations, it is all in the

simple style of the first or lancet order of

pointed architecture, but magnificent and

beautiful beyond the conception of those

who have not seen ifi. The rich and pow-

1 Beverley Minster is for the most part in the same style, and

probably of thi^ same date Avith Lincoln. It is hardly inferior to

it, except in its dimensions. The Western and Eastern facades,

however, are in a later style, Worcester cathedral, having l)een

defaced with fire in 1202, was restored in the course of sixteen

years afterwards, being dedicated in 1218.—Annales Wigorn,

ad diet. An. Its choir is decorated in the same magnificent and

striking style as that of Lincoln. The triforia or galleries, and

othei- inside work of Litchfield cathedral, are in the same rich

manner. This and the windows of the nave are certainly not the

work of Bishop De Clinton, in the reign of Henry I. as is ge-

nerally believed ; but rather of Alexander de Stavenby, who was

consecrated in 1224, and who is recorded for having done great
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erful Bishop of Winchester, Godfrey de

Lucy, undertook in 1202 to do the same at

his church that had been done at Canter-

bury, nainel}^ to rebuild the East end of

it in the new invented stj^e. His exten-

sive work still remains, and is remarkable

for its long narrow arches, pointed like a

lancet, its slender detached pillars of Pur-

bec or Petv/orth marble, its quatrefoil

mouldings, and light, though simple, groin-

ing. And whereas it was usual, for the

sake of ornament and also of use, when a

window was wanted, to place two of these

narrow arches to.o'ether under one lar<''er

arch, and being thus placed, there occur-

red a vacant space between their heads, a

trefoil, quatrefoil, or cinquefoil was, about

this period, gracefully introduced to fill it

things for his ehuvch (De Successione Epic. Lichf. Thom. Ches-

terfeld. Angl. Sac.) and of his other qear successors, to oneof whom
Henry III. gave a licence for taking stone from the forest of Hop-

was, " Pro nova fabrica Ecclesiie." See Shaw's Staffordshire, &c.

The Lady Chapel, and the groining of the whole cathedral, was

the work of Bishop Langton, about the year 1320.

H 2
'
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up*". In 1227, Archbishop Walter de Grey

undertook to rebuild the Northern metro-

political church, that of York, beginning

with the South cross aisle, which exhibits

all the abovementioned characters ^ The

same work was going on at this time at

Worcester, Salisbury, and other great

churches. The latter, which was a new

foundation, begun by Bishop Poore in 1220^

and finished by Bishop Bridport in 1258,

exhibits in its front and other parts the

double lancet arch, with the intermediate

rose between their heads and the other

abovementioned characters". Finding it,

however, necessary to place three lancet

" See an outside view of De Lucy's arches at tlic East end of

Winchester cathedral,pl. VI I./ig.XXXI I. Also at pl.VII/g. XXXL
an inside view of the same, shewing the slender detached Purhec

pillars, the simple groining, the quatrefoils inserted between the

cuspated heads of the pillars, &c. being all of the date of 1202.

" See the triforia or galleries, built by Archbishop de Grey, in

Mr. Halfpenny's Views, plate 78.

' Bishop Poore being translated to Duvham, began to orna-

ment the East end of the cathedral tliere, namely, the nine altars,

&c. in the same style with his works at Salisbury.

" See pi VI.
fi'^.

XXIX copied from the facade of Salisbury

cathedral.
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windows together in the upper story of his

church, he raised the middle one consi-

derably higher than the others, an im-

provement which was adopted in many other

churches at this period. A still more im-

portant improvement of his was the raising

of the cornice or canopy to a considerable

height above the arches ; which cornice

had hitherto stuck fait to the architrave.

It terminated, indeed, in a trefoil or other

flower, but was not furnished with crockets

or other rich decorations". At the time

when the work at Salisbury was drawing

towards a conclusion, that at Westminster

Abbey was beginning, namely, in 1245.

The North transept and part of the ad-

joining Avork remain in much the same

fashion of architecture they were left in by

their founder, Henry III >. The windows

" PI. VI. Fig. XXX. copied from the same. It must be added,

that the cornice at this time seldom descended so low as the impost

of the arch, and commonly rested on a scroll, mask, or other simple

ornament by way of bracket. See Jig. XXVI.

y Mr. Carter shews that the great Catharine wheel window of

the transept has been enlarged to its present dimensions at a sub-

sequent period-
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of the side aisle and upper story are larger

and better proportioned, and the work in

general is more perfect than had hitherto

been witnessed. These windows adopt the

cinquefoil in their heads, and those which

light the triforium externally, consist of a

triple cinquefoil under a pointed arch,

thus furnishing beautiful models which

were imitated in the heads of windows

during a long time afterwards. The arches

and windows of the transept being placed

in regular rows above and near each other,

present the idea of those immense mul-

lioned windows, which afterwards came

into fashion. Here also, namely, in the

inside of the transept, we find statues of

tolerable good workmanship: and on tlie

outside we observe niches with pedestals

and plain canopies.
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CHAP. VII.

Pormation of the Second Order.—^This the perfection of the Style,

—Description of its Characteristical Membeis.

During the reign of our first Edward,

which commenced in 1272, the architecture

of this country, through the genius, in-

dustry, and piety of its architects, and

artists, acquired a new character, or rather

tranformed itself into a new order of the

pointed style. The first feature of this was

the general adoption of the well propor-

tioned and well formed aspiring arch. The

pointed arches, which had hitherto been

constructed, though sometimes accidentally

graceful and perfect, were almost always too

narrow, too sharp in the point, and ungrace-
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fully turned, as appears, amongst other in-

stances, in the windows of the nave of Wor-

cester, and in the old parts of Litchfield Ca-

thedral. But those of the present period

were universally well turned, and duly pro-

portioneda. They were also invariably

adorned, with one or more cusps, on each

side of the head ; so as to form trefoils,

cinquefoils, &c. as also with new invented

and highly finished mouldings. The pedi-

ments raised over these, and other arches,

were universally purlled, that is to say,

adorned with the representation of foliage

along the jambs, called crockets''. Pin-

nacles, which had hitherto been rare and

and quite plain, were now placed at the sides

of almost every arch, and on the top of

every buttress, being invariably purfled and

" The best proportion of the head of a pointed arch, is al-

lowed to be when an equilateral triangle can be inscribed within

its crown, and its imposts or springing.

'' These terminations of the canopy, pediment, or sweeping cor-

nice, as Mr. Carter terms it, were now made to descend as low as.

the springing of the arch, and rested on the busts of Bishops^,

Kings, or other founders, or benefactors of the building.
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surmounted with an elegant flower, called a

fniial. A pinnacle of a larger size, being

placed on the square tower of former times,

as was the case at Salisbury, and elsewhere,

became a broach or spire. Nay, so fond

were the people of this novel ornament, that

we read of a new built tower bem«f taken

down, because it was not fit to sustain one ;

when another tower, with a spire to it, was

built, equal in height with the whole length

of the church^. That bold feature of this

style the flying buttress, for supporting the

upper walls of the nave, which had hitherto,

for the most part, been concealed in the

roof of the side aisles, was now brought to

view with suitable dressings, as an ornament.

The window no longer consisted of an arch

divided by a mullion into two, and sur-

mounted with a single or triple circle, or

(iuatrefoil, but was now portioned out by

'^ Du Fresne, Article Turrile. N. B. We read of a steeple upon

the top of St. Paul's, London, early in this century, but we may

be sure it was such a small plain obelisk, as those we see on the

facade of Salisbury.
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mullions and transoms, or cross bars, into

four, five, six, and sometimes into nine bays,

or days, as the separate lights of a window

Were called ; and their heads were diversified by

tracery work into a variety of architectural

designs, and particularly into the form of flow-

ers. The circumstance, which had favoured

the introduction of large West windows,

was the abrogation of canonical penances,

in consequence of the frequent crusades,

which, in its consequence rendered the Ga-

lilee, or penitential porch at that end of the

church unnecessary^. The plain niches of

the 13th century, earl}' in the 14th became

«* There were formerly such porches at the Western extremity

of all large churches. In these public penitents were stationed;

tlead bodies were sometimes deposited, previously to their inter-

ment, and females were allowed to see the monks of the con-

vent, who were their relatives. We may gather from a passage in

Gervase, that, upon a woman' s applying for leave to see a monk, her

relation, she was answered, in the woi'ds of scripture :
" He goeth

" before you into Galilee, there you shall see him." Hence the

term Galilee, which is still retained for the Western poiches of

Durham and Ely Cathedrals, and which has puzzled all anti-

quaries. It is well known that at Durham Cathedral, women wer«

not even allowed to attend divine service, except in the Galilee.
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gorgeous tabernacles, in which as mucharchi-'

tectural skill and industry was often bestowed,

as in building the whole church. These ta-

bernacles, as well as various other parts of

the sacred edifice, were filled with statuary,

which frequently exhibited equal spirit in

the design, and art in the execution*. Fi-

nally the ribs, supporting the groined ceil-

ings, were no longer simple intersecting

arches, but they branched out in tracery

work of various devices, still more rich and

elegant than that in the large windows ; and

wherever these ribs met, they were tied to-

gether by an architectural knot, called a

boss, or orb, which generally exhibited some

instructive device^.

• This will be acknowledged by every person of taste^ \\ ho looks

into Mr Halfjpenny's work, representing the decorations of York

Minster, executed early in the 14th century.

^ It is proper to observe that the pediments, or canopies, which

during the reign of the two first Edwards, and the early part of

Edward Hid' 8. reign, rose straight upwards, like the sides of an equi-

lateral triangle, as has been seen in Jig. XXX, towards the latter

end of the reign of Edward III, began to humour the sweeping

curve of the arches they covered, which reduced their excessive

height, and added to their gracefulness. See pl.VII, Jig. XXXIII.

copied from Winchester College Tower,
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We have proofs of these improvements,

or rather of this new order of pointed ar-

cliitecture, in the three remaining grand

crosses erected in memory of Eleanor, wife

of Edward I. at Northampton, Geddington,

and Waltham. She died in 1290. We

have other proofs in the magnificent tomb

in Westminster Abbey, of Edmund Crouch-

back, brother of King Edward I. who died

in 1296. But the most perfect specimen

of tlie whole detail of these improvements

is to be met with in York Minster, the

nave of which was built between the years

1290 and 1330, and the choir some thirty

years afterwards. If any similar erection,

on a smaller scale, could, in its time, have

vied with tliis in beauty and grandeur, it

was St. Stephen's chapel, Westminster,

which was begun by Edward III. in 1348.

But of the inimitable beauties of this

chapel, only a few scattered vestiges re-

main s. There are few indeed, if any, of

* See the plans, elevations, &c. of this chapel, now the House

of Commons, published by the Society of Antiquaries from Mr,

Caiter's drawings.
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our cathedrals which were not rebuilt or

repaired in some or other of their parts in

the new improved nianner. Before 1321

Bishop Langton had added the Lady chapel

to his Cathedral of Litchfield, had groined

the whole, and had erected the beautiful

Western facade ^ About the same time

the chief part of the nave of Westminster

Abbey was in building. Between the

years 1327 and 1370, Exeter cathedral was

groined, and its heavy Norman work

changed into the light and elegant pointed

architecture of that period, by its munificent

Prelate, Grandison». During the Ponti-

ficate of Courtney, which commenced in

1381, and that of his successor Arundel,

the nave of Canterbury cathedral was re-

built ^. About the same period that great

prelate and architect. Bishop William de

Wykeham, was employed in performing the

h Thomas de Chesteraelcl Angl. Sacr. et Godwin de Prae«ul.

Godwin ^e Praesul.

^ Idem.
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same difiicalt work in Winchester cathe-

dral, which had taken place in that of

Exeter and others. It has been generally

said' that Wykeham took down the nave

of his church, which had been erected by

his Norman predecessor, Walkelin, in or-

der to build that which exists at present,

and few persons can understand how the

clumsy circular architecture of the eleventh

century could be altered into the elegant

pointed style of the fourteenth ; but, to

convince themselves of the possibility of

this, they have but to ascend into the roofs

of the side aisles and nave of the last

mentioned church. Indeed, without such

climbing, they may see this demonstrated

at the West end of Gloucester, St. Albans,

and Ramsey great churches, Avhere two or

three of the plain circular Saxon pillars

have been cased with mouldings, so as to

^.ppear cluster columns, and where the

^ Bishop Lowth in his Life of W. of Wykeham^ the Rev.

Thomas Warton iu his Survey of Winchester, &c.
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naked round arches have been shaped into

elegant pointed ones, while the rest of the

columns and arches to the Eastward are

left in their original state. The taste for

improvement descended to the parish

churches, in which though means should

have been wanting for making any other

alterations, yet the windows, at least of al-

most all of them, were changed by some

benefactor or another into those of the

pointed style. Hence it is not uncommon

to see figures of knights or ladies presenting

windows of this form in the painted glass

of such churches".

" There are representations of such in Dugdale's Warwick-

shire, in Moiitfaucon's Antiquities of the French Monarchy, &c.

In the last mentioned work we see, in Plate XCIII. the figure of

Lewis Count of Evreux, son of the French King, presenting a

window to the principal church of that city. It is a very poor

specimen of architecture for the beginning of the fourteenth cen*

tury, with which this offering corresponds.
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CHAP. VIII.

Pepression of the Pointed Arch—^The Third Order of the Pouited

Style—Description of it—Cause of the Decline of Pointed

Architecture.

It is the condition of all mortal things to

be subject to change ; hence human arts,

like the human body, when they have at-

tained their perfection, tend towards a de-

cline. This was the case with that singular in-

vention ofhuman genius and piety, pointed

architecture. Its rise, progress, and de-

cline, occupy little more than four centu-

ries in the chronology of the vv^orkL As

its characteristical perfection consisted^ in

the due elevation of the arch ; so its de-

cline commenced by an undue depression

of it. This took place in the latter part
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of the fifteenth century, and is to be seen,

amongst other instances, in parts of St.

George's chapel, Windsor, built by Ed-

ward IV". in King's College chapel, Cam-

bridge, and in the chapel of Henry VII.

Westminster. It is undoubtedly true, that

the architects of these splendid and justly

admired erections. Bishop Cloose, Sir Re-

ginald de Bray, &c. displayed more art

and more professional science than their

predecessors had done; but they did this

at the expence of the characteristical ex-

cellence of the style itself which they built

in. They consulted more their own repu-

tation than the proper effect of their works.

The spectator, in viewing these, was amazed

at the sight of huge masses of stone, of

more than a ton weight, called pendent

capitals, hanging in the air, which, instead

of supporting the vast groins in which they

° This monarch died in 1483, We have selected the arch over

his tomb in St. George's chapel, Windsor, as a specimen of the

arch in question. PI. VII. Fig.XXXIV.
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are fixed, are supported by them. But this

taste betraj^ed a disregard for the aspiring

areh, the curvature of tvhich was hencefor-^

ward discernible at its springing, rather

than at its point. Finally, ingenuity more

than sublimity was now affected, and

curiosity more than devotion gratified.

Thus the Royal chapels and mortuary ora-

tories, built in the reigns of the two last

Henrys, are seen covered over with tracery

and other carvings of the most exquisite

design and execution, but which fatigue

the eye and cloy the mind by their redun-

dancy. Hence the judicious critic, after

admiring their ingenuity, fails not to sigh

for the chaste grandeur of York Minster, or

even for the unadorned majesty of Salisbury

cathedral, instead of them. The windows

of this period were so enlarged, multiplied,

and brought down so low, as to give the whole

sacred edifice the appearance of a glass

lanthorn. This, amongst other instances, is

exemplified in the Lady chapel of Glouces-
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t€r Abbey, whkh was built towards th<?

close of the fifteenth centiiiy. The iiiul-

lions were multiplied proportionably to

the size of the windows, in such manner

that frequently the eye cannot discover

any regular figure or design in them. The

tracery of the vaulting corresponded with

that of the windows. The ribs, whose oliice

it is to support the groins, were ramified

into fibres; but, in return, they were

loaded at the knots with such numerous

and disproportioned heavy armorial bear-

iniis, bado;es, rebuses, and other similar

ornaments, as to draw down the low arches

still nearer to the eye, and to give them an

appearance of heaviness very remote from

the due eifect of the pointed arch . The

° It is to be understood, liovsever, that these observations do

not apply to all the pointed architectQre ot th6 aera in question.

Bishop Oliver King, for example, about the year 1500, erected

the grand church at Bath, in a very chaste and in sbme respects

too plain a manner ; for he contented himself with coving the

nave instead of groining it. In 1525, Bisop Fox rebuilt and

ornamented the chancel of Winchester cathedral with the same

good taste, except as far as regards the substituting of canopies

over the towers instead of pinnacles, and loading the groins with

tiumberless heavy devices,

X 2
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same depression of the arch, wliich charac-

terizes the inside of the sacred buikhniis of

this period, appears also on the outside of

them. Instead of the aspiring pinnacles

and spires of the preceding a^ra, the towers

now built were covered with hemispherical

cupolas, and the portals of this period,

though still slightly pointed, instead of

being surmounted with crocketed canopies

and purfled side buttresses, were enclosed

in large square architraves, the chief

ornaments of which were inscribed in the

spandrels^. In short, the downfal of pointed

architecture in this kingdom, as its estab-

lished style for ecclesiastical purposes, was

inevitable from a variety ofcauses, but chiefly

from a falling off from its primary character,

the sublime, which was the necessary con-

sequence of the depression of its aspiring

arch. The ruin was complete when Ed-

ward VI. mounted the throne in the mid-

P See the arch over the tomb of Edward IV. in the f7^. above

referred to.
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die of the sixteenth century. Then began

a truly Gothic, or at least a barbaric style,

consistins: of irre2;ular and ill-executed Gre-

cian members, with intermixed globes, tri-

angles, frets, pyramids, obelisks, and other

absurd devices, as may be seen on all the

ornamental tombs and other works executed

in England, between the close of the reign

of the last Henry and the early part of the

reign of the first Charles, by whose taste

and munificence, and the genius of Inigo

Jones, true Grecian architecture was intro-

duQed into this island.
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CHAP. IX.

JDescription of the Tliroe Orders—Periods of their respective

duration—Churches^ &c. which belong to each of then).

From what has been said it will appear

that tliere arc three orders of the pointed

style, corresponding Avith the different pe-

riods in which they prevailed, each one of

which has its proper character and members q

as much as the five orders of the Grecian style

have theirs''. It is for professional men,

such as the author of the Ancient Architec-

ture of England, who has spent his life in

bisecting our cathedrals, longitudinally and

1 It is a mistake in Mr. Payne Knight to assert, as he does in

his Inquiry, p. 159, that " If we ask what is meant by pure

" Gothic, we can receive no satisfactory answer, as there are no

" lules, no proportions, and consequently no definitions of it."

^ Batty Langley attempts to make out five orders of what he

calls Gothic Architecture, to correspond, in number, with the

Grecian orders. But it is to be observed, that this miserable

architect invents all his orders : they are none of them conform-

able to original works in the pointed style. Such, however, as

thty are, they have served to mislead this nation into a preposterou?.
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latiti]diually% and in copying them, from

their grand proportions down to their mi-

nutest decorations/ to enter into the detail

of these with both his pencil and his pen.

The chief rule he will have to follow in the

performance of the task liere pointed out,

is that which the writer has scrupulous!}^

adhered to in the course of this treatise,

namely, to select such architectural speci-

mens" for his authorities
J as can be demon-

strated to belong to the periods and orders

sj)ecies of architecture, very prevalent in the villas round the

metropolis, called the Gothic, hut which ought be called the

fantastic style,

^ See that splendid work, which does so much honQiir to our

nation, published by the Society of Antiquaries, Plans, Eleva-

tions, and Sections of St. Stephen's chapel, and of Exeter, Bath,

Durham, and Gloucester cathedrals, engraved by Mr. Basire,

from the drawings of Mr, Carter.

' See Mr. Carter's Specimens of Ancient Sculpture, likewise his

Ancient Architecture of England. In the latter work he is laying

the foundations and furnishing the materials for the regular system

here suggested.

" A great variety of examples, accurately drawn, and elegantly

engraved, will be found in " The Architectural Antiquities of

Great Britain," of which 2 vols, in quai-to, are already published^

?ind which with the accompanying documents would be of the

greatest use to the scientific architect who should undertake the

important task here pointed out.
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in which he places them. That this task

has not yet been performed is no proof

that it cannot be performed. Grecian

architecture was long practised before the

rules of it were laid down, or the propor-

tions of it discovered. With respect to the

present writer it is sufficient for him to

refer to the proofs which he has adduced,

that the pointed style of architecture in

this country can be traced up to the reign

of Henry I. in 1132, or, at the latest, tq

the beginning of the reign of Stephen, in

1136, and that its First Order, that of the

acute arch, was perfected before tlie con-

clusion of the twelfth century, and that

this order continued till near the conclusion

of the thirteenth century; that its Second

Order, that of the perfect or equilateral

arch^, reigned from that period till after

the middle of the fifteenth century; and

'^ It is not meant that all the arches of the second order are of

the proportion in question j it is sufficient that they come near to

it, and are all elegantly turned.
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that the Third Order, that of the obtuse

arch, obtained from this time down to the

middle of the sixteenth century, when the

style itself was exploded, and a great pro-

portion of the most beautiful specimens of

it were destroyed. We have also remarked

that the First Order is characterized during

its formation, that is to say, till near the

latter part of the twelfth century, chiefly by

its acute arch (its pillars and other members

being frequently Saxon,) but after its form-

ation, not only by the narrowness and

acuteness of its arch, but also by its de-

tached slender shafts, its groining of sim-

ple intersecting ribs, its plain pediments

without crockets or side pinnacles, and its

windows, which are either destitute of

mullions or have only a simple bisecting

muUion, with a single or a triple trefoil,

quatrefoil, or other flower, in the head of

them. Of this order are the East end of

Canterbury, the West end of Lincoln, and

the whole of Salisbury Cathedrals, besides
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the transepts of York Minster and of

Westminster Abbey. The Second Order

is marked, not only by the due propor-

tion and the fine turn of its arch, but

also by the cluster columns being, for the

most part, formed out of one and the same

stone, for the sake of combininii strensth

with lightness, by tlie elegant, but not

overcrowded tracery of its windows and

groining, by its crocketed pinnacles, taber-

nacles, and pediments, the latter of which,

towards the conclusion of the fourteenth

century, were made to humour the sweep-

ing of the arch which they covered. To

this order belong the nave of Westminster

Abbey, the nave and choir of York Minster,

the naves of Winchester, Exeter, and Canter-

bury cathedrals, Wykeham's two colleges,

St. Stephen's chapel, &c. The Third Order is

known, not only by the flatness of the point

of its arch, but also by its numerous, large,

and low descending windows, together with,

the multiplicity and intricacy of its tracery,
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by its pendent capitals, by the profusion of

its ornaments on the walls, both exteriorly

and interiorly, by its fan work and countless

shields and devices on the ceilings. To

this order belong King's College chapel,

the chapel of Henry VII. those of Prince

Arthur, at Worcester, of Cardinal Beaufort

and tlie Bishops Waynflete and Fox, at

Winchester, &c. It will be readily gathered

from the whole of this treatise which of the

three orders the author liimself prefers for

religious structures, as Ijest calculated to pro-

duce the proper effect of the style >; though,

doubtless, the impracticability of raising a

lofty arch, from want of strength in the sup-

porters or other causes, may sometimes

render the obtuse arch preferable upon the

whole, especially for small chapels. But

which ever order of the pointed style is

adopted, good taste as strictly requires that

their respective members and ornaments

should not be blended together, as that

y S?e Appendix Q.
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Grecian and pointed architecture should

not be intermixed in the same work^

^ This want of taste is conspicuous in the alterations which

have been made of late years in Salisbury cathedral, where the

ornaments of the demolished Beauchamp chapel, being of the

third order of pointed architecture, are employed to decorate the

chaste and uniform work, in the first order, of the illustrious

Prelate who founded the cathedral and city of Sarum, Richard de

Poore. See the Autlior's " Dissertation on the Modern Style of

altering Ancient Cathedrals,"



APPENDIX.

[a] It is so called in the account of the Cathedral of

Durham, published by the Society of Antiquaries, which

accompanies their magnificent and beautiful plates of

that cliurch, engraved by Mr. Basirc, from Mr. Carter's

drawings. The appellation of English Architecture has

drawn forth certain criticisms on the part of Mr. Whitting-

ton and others ; but if these writers even had succeeded in

proving that the pointed style did not begin in England,

as certainly they have not, still, arguing by analogy, there

would be no impropriety in the term. When we speak of

the antiquities discovered at Bath, and exhibited and ex-

plained by Sir Henry Englefield, Archaeolog. Vol. X.

we call them Roman, not that the style of them was in-

vented at Rome, for they are in the Corinthian order, but

because they were erected during the Roman dynasty in

Britain. In like manner we call those Saxon remains,
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\vhich wc believe to have been erected during thfe

Heptarchy, not that the Saxons invented the manner of

building them, forwe know the Saxons were taught to build

by the Romans of their age. Why then may not that

be called English Architecture which began to pre-

vail when the nation became properly denominated

English ?

[b] The lower porch, however, which was the place

for penitents, was shut up interiorly, and thus formed

part of the open cloyster, that was generally in front

()f the primitive churched. Mr. Whittingtdn, in his late

work, supports an opinion that *' the Basilicae, erected

" by Constantine, like the buildings from which they

'^ were copied, were open At the sides." Hist. Survey,

p; 3. This observation rests upon no other ground than an

observation of Ciampini, that in theSessorian Basilic, now

the church of the Holy Cross at Home, the arcades which

were heretofore open are tilled up with different matefials

and workmanship from the original building. But cortld

hardly appear otherwise, though they had been stopped

up by Constantine, as we make no doubt they were. Had

the ancient churches been open on all sides, how could

that object of primitive veneration, the altar, have been

preserved safe from violation ? How could the sacred

mysteries be kept secret from the heathens, in conformity

tvith the canons ? Of what use was the ancient order of
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Ostiarii or door keepers, mentioned by St. Ignatius in

the first century, and St; Cornelius in the third? and

indeed of what use were church doors themselves ?

[c] Paulinum asserit pjitrum tradilio ccclesiam, contex*

** tarn dudum, ut diximus, virgin, ligno tabulatu in-

" duisse, et plumbo, a summo usque deorsum, coopc*

<' ruisse. Egit namquc prcedicabilis viri solertia ut nihi

" decederet sanctitati et plurimum accederet ornatui."

Gul. Malm; Antiq. Glaston. apud Gale.

.^la cJ ...
,

-

j]d] Venerable Bede^ speaking of the abovementioned

church of Lindisfarn, Avhich Bishop Finian had built of

oaken planks and covered with reeds, says : " Episcopus

" loci illius, Eadbert, ablata arundine, plumbi lamints

** eaiti totam, hoc est et tectum et ipsos parietes ejus,

" cooperire curavit." This happened about the year

" 700."

rr. :j ;

.

• [f] " In Rhypis basilicam polito lapide, a funda-

:" mentis-usque ad summum aedificatam, variis columnis

" et porticibus sufFnltam in altuin errexit et consuni-

'* mavit." Eddius Vita S. Wilf. c. xvii. apud Galco

This writer flourished in the year 720.

[f] " Profunditatem ecclesiae (Hagulstaldensis) cryptis

" et oratoriis subterraneis et viarum anfractibus infcrius
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" cum magna indusfria fundavit. Parietes autem qua-

«' dratis et variis et bene politis columnis sufFultos et

" tribus fabulatis distinctos, immensae longitudinis et

« altitudinis errexit. Ipsos etiam et capitella columna-

** rum quibus sustentantur et arcum sanctuarii historiis

*' et imaginibus et variis celaturarum figuris ex lapide

" prominentibus et picturarum et colorum grata varie-

" tate, mirabilique decore decoravit. Ipsum quoque

*' corpus ecclesicB appenticiis et porticibus undique cir-

" cumcinxit, qua miro atque inexplicabili artificio per

*' parietes et cocleas inferius et superius distinxit.

—

" Deniquo citra Alpes nullum tale tunc temporis reperiri

" poterat." Ricard Prior de Stat. Haguld. Ecc. c. iii.

Twysden X. Script. " Neque uUam domum aliam

" citra Alpes montes talem (sicut Hagulstaldensem.)

" £Edificatani audivimus." Eddius. Vit. Wilf. c. xxii.

See also Will. Malm. De Pont. L. III. p. 273.

[g] Bede L. IV. c. 2. " yEdificia mirabile quantum

" expolivit, arbitratu quidem raulta suo, sed et camen-

*' tariorum, quos ex Roma spcs munificentiae attraxerat,

" magisterio." Will. Malm. De Pontif. L. III.

,1- 1 J tjii ,< jj

[h] *' Architectos sibi mitti petiit qui, juxta morem

" Romorum ecclesiam de lapide ingeuti ipsi facerent.\

Bed. L. V. c. 22.
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[i] " Sunt aiitem in eadem villa dua? alia ecclesia?,

" una hand procul a muro matris ecclesiae, mirandi

" operis, et ipsa scilicet in modum turris errecta et fere

*' rotunda, a quatuor partibiis totidem porticus habens.

—

" Hastres ecclesias S. Wilfridus incaspisse creditur, sod

" ejus successor, Beatae memoriae, Acca eas consum-

" mavit." Ric Haguls. c. 5.

[k] «' Idem B. Papa (Stephanus III. A. D. 770.) fecit

" super Basilicam S. Petri turrim, in qua tres posuit

^^ campanas quae clerura et populum ad officiura Dei con-

" vocarent." Anastas. Biblioth. in Vita Steph. III.

[l] " Sub medio longitudinis aulae ipsius (Ecclesia

" Cantuariensis) du£e erant turres prominentes ultra

" ecclesisB alas, quarum una, quae in austro erat, sub

*' honore B. Gregorii altare dedicatum habebat et, in

" latere, principale hostium (ostium) ecclesiae, quod

<' Suthdore dicitur. Alia vero turris in aquilonari plaga,

*' e regione illius, condita fuit in honore B. Martini."

Gervas. Dorob. De combust et Reparat. Ecc. Doroo.

apud Twisden X. Script. N. B. Gervase in this passage

quotes the account of the old church, by Eadmer, who

had seen it previously to its being burnt in the time of

Lanfranc.
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[*l] " Porro Normanni eraiit tunc & sunt adlmc ves-

^' tibu6, ad invidiam culti, cibis, citra ullam nimietatem,

" delicati,—Domi inj^entia ttdificia moliri.—Religionis

'' normam usqucquaque emortuam advcntu suo suscita-

" runt. Videas ubique in villis ecclesias, in vicis et

" urbibns monasteria, i\0]yo cedificandi genere, consur-

" gere, recenti ritu patriani florcrc, ita ut periisse diem

'^ quisque opulentus existimat, quem non aliqua prajclara

'* magnificentia illustret." Wilhelm. Malmesb. De

Wilhel. 10. L. III. De Reg. p. 102.

[n] " Haec (sanctimonialis Bcgu) dum in dormitorio

'' sororiim pausans, audivit subito in aere notum cairi'

^^ pance, quo ad orationes excitari vel convocari solebant

" cum quis earum de s£ecu1o fuisset convocata."

Bed. Hist. L. IV. c. 23.—N.B. The use of painted

glass in England is brought down, by modern writers, a«

low as the reign of Henry III. Such may be the aera of

its being made in England ; but it is likely that the use

of it is a great deal more ancient, since it was employed

in windows at Rome as early as the year 813 ; in which

year Leo III. glazed the church of St. John Lateran

with glass of various colours. See Fleury, L. XLVI.

Sec. XX. and his authorities.

[o] Upon what authority then has Mr. Whittington

pronounced the arches in this choir, which the writer
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had referred to in a former work, Hist, of Wincli.

Vol. II. p. 152, to be " doubtful instances." He

says. " Perhaps these intersections were not originally

*' pierced." To clear up this doubt, let the choir be

first inspected. Without the twenty windows of tlie

intersected arches it would be nearly dark at noon day

Next let the work itself be examined. It will be found

(hat the cornice from which the pointed arch springs,

not only on the surface of the wall, but also through the

whole thickness of it, is of one and the same construction.

Lastly, let the pointed arches at yig*. XX. copied from

the South transept of St. Cross, which have no intersect-

ing semicircles over them, be compared with those of the

•windows, they will be found to be of exactly the same

very singular design and workmanship with them, and

therefore are to be pronounced coeval with them, that is

to say, as ancient as 1 136 at least. With equal inattention

to his subject, this writer denies that " the church of St.

" Cross is a sort of collection of architectural essays
;"

affirming that " it is made up of successive alterations and

" repairs."—It is for the architectural critic, who sur-

veys the still diversified arches, and columns with their

capitals and bases, ribs, mouldings, &c. in the same

series and adjoining to each other, all of them being of

characteristical Norman workmanship, to decide, whether

4,he author had good reason for his assertion, or Mr. Whil-
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lington for his denial. This gentleman's difficulties

would all have vanished had he conceived that De

Blois finished the choir, and erected the huge columns

of the nave, with the side aisles, leaving to Tooljve, or

one of his other successors, to raise the upper story and

West facade.

[p] " Nunc autera quae sit operis utriusque differentia

*' dicendum est. Pilariorum igitur tarn veteruni quani

*' novorum una forma est, una grossitudo, sed longitudo

*' dissimilis. Elongati sunt enim pilarii novi longitu-

<' dine pedum fere duodecim. In capitellls vcteribus

** opus erat planum, in novis sculptura subtilis. Ibi in

<' chori ambitu pilarii viginti duo, hie autem viginti

'^ octo. Ibi areus et caetera omnia plana utpote sculpta

*' secure et non scisello, hie in omnibus fere sculptura

*' idonea. Ibi columna nulla marmorea, hie innumerae.

** Ibi in circuitu, extra chorum, fornices plana?, hie

*' arcuatae et clavatas. Ibi murus super pilarios direc-

'^ tus cruces a choro sequestrabat, hie vero, nullo in-

** terstitio, cruces a choro divisae in unara clavem quae

** in medio fornicis magnae consistit, quae quatuor

*' pilariis principalibus imititur, convenire videntur.

** Ibi coelum ligneum egregia pictura decoratum, hie

*' fornix ex lapide et topho levi decenter composita est.

*^ Ibi triforium unura, hie duo in choro et in ala ec-
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" clesia} tertium. Quae omnia visu melius quam auditu

" intelligere volenti patebunt." Gervas. De Combust.

Dorob. Ecc. Twysd. col. 1502.

[q] It cannot be questioned that the primary object of

the religious inventors and improvers of ecclesiastical

pointed architecture was to excite awe and devotion,

for which purpose they studied sublimity rather than

richness, as Mr. Wliittington supposes, the latter quality

being secondary and quite subservient to the former.

Hence we cannot prefer tlie portal of Amiens cathedral,

nor even that of Rheims, which he gives us a plate of, to

that of York, or even to that of Litchfield, after all the

violence the latter has sustained in a formal siege : we

cannot, I say, prefer that of Amiens in consequence of

" armies of saints, prophets, martyrs, and angels lining

" the door way, crowding the walls, and swarming round

" all the pinnacles." Survey, p. 149. According to

this rule, the facade of the church of Wells would be the

most beautiful of English cathedrals. For our part, we

think that the Simplex munditiis of Horace is the rule of

all that is beautiful, and that a due proportion rather

than a profusion of statuary and other ornaments, is a

recommendation of pointed as well as of other architec-

ture. In the same taste the writer repeatedly extols the

church of Amiens for being " all windows," p. 151 and

153, than which, in th« opinion of Mr. Burke, nothing
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can be more injurious to the effect of the sublime. The

surveyor of French architecture dwells, with rapture, on

the size of the French portals, p. 127; but surely a door

may be too high as well as too low, and few persons of

taste would admire a door which, with its ornaments,

reaches to a great deal more than half the height of the

whole building to which it serves as an entrance, as is

the case with his boasted cathedral of Rheiras, and still

more so with that of Rouen. The neighbouring abbey

church of St. Nicaise was in this particular, as well as

in the general appearance of its facade, far preferable

to the cathedral of Rheims. The surveyor reproaches

the English cathedrals with having only three parallel

aisles, whereas some of those in France have five, p. 117.

The latter undoubtedly had their advantage in the

ancient service ; which use, however, the side chapels

in most of our great churches answered better. With

respect to effect, it is most certain that more than one

aisle on each side of the nave appears to be an ex-

crescence, and takes off from the unity of the grand

design. It is like having more than two hands or two

legs. The French boast of the portal of Rheims,' which

is far surpassed by that of York, especially in its re-

stored state, as Mr. Carter has exhibited it. Again they

boast of the choir of Beauvais, to which we oppose

that of Lincoln, stripped as the latter has been since

the Reformation, and now disgraced as it is by a pro**
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fane disgusting altar piece. Lastly, tliey boast of the

nave of Amiens: with this (though seen to so great

an advantage in consequence of all the rich and ju-

dicious decorations whicli the late good Bishop La

Motte added to it) we hesitate not to compare that of

York.

THE END.

W. Heseltine, Printer,

Checquer Yard, Dowgate Hill, London.
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PREFACE

SECOND EDITION.

Public approbation having made

a second edition of this little work

necessary, the opportunity has been

embraced, to make such additions

as would tend to complete the ori-

ginal design of the book.

The history of the progress of

Architecture, and of the five orders,

is considerably augmented, and will,

it is hoped, be found a pretty ac-

A 2
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curate sketch of the subject. The

description of the Greek and Roman

houses, and villas, has never before

been collected into one point of

view ; as the subject is interesting,

it will be entertaining, perhaps use-

ful. Respecting the translation, or

rather explanation, of the several

names of apartments, Sec, it must

be observed, the terms are now

become obsolete, and from what-

ever is mere description every man

will conjecture according to his own

fancy.

It may be proper to explain here,

a seeming contradiction respecting
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the glazed windows of the ancients,

having asserted, (p. 77), " glass for

windows was then unknown," and

soon after Plinv mentions the sflazed

windows of the portico of the atri-

um: The substance used by the

ancients for this purpose was not

glass, similar to what is now used,

but a stone called lapis specularis,

a species oftalc,accordingto Pliny's

Natural History; which easily split-

ing into thin transparent plates or

laminae, was fit for the purpose: it

has a similar application now, for

objects to be viewed by the micro-

scope.
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I shall here suggest, because I

think the text did not warrant the

translation, that the sleeping room

and apartments described by Pliny,

(page 85) as free from noise or

other disturbance, were most like-

ly the rooms occupied by himself,

and were what we shovild call the

master's apartments : the conveni-

ences and situation of which appear

fully to authorise his partiality to

them.

To the dictionary, besides many

other articles, is added, an ac-

curate ichnographical description

of the most celebrated Greek and
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Roman structures ; to render which

completely useful, the proper

names of parts are retained, and

printed in italics : for this part of

the work I have been under the

necessity of consulting many au-

thors, and there is no point of any

consequence on which I have not

examined most of the books on the

subject. This part therefore, as it

may be relied upon for its accuracy,

will, I am persuaded, meet with

respect.

To this edition is added a plate

of the modern Ionic capital, ac-

cording to Scammozzi.
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occasion for information; yet that

precision in rules necessary to a

professional man, is not the kind

of knowledge wanted; but some-

thing more general which will not

fatigue the mind to understand, or

burthen the memory to recollect.

Under this impression, I make pub-

lic what was originally designed for

mere amusement.

The guide I followed in selecting

and illustrating, was, a recollection

of the wants I formerly felt, when

desirous of a general knowledge of

Architecture. Many treatises there

are on the subject; but as I chiefly

sought amusement, the sight of

large and intricate works damped

the ardour of enquiry, and more

than once repelled the desire of

knowledge. To understand the
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productions of scientific writers,

required an exertion of attention

mere amusement startled at; how-

ever, at last activity was roused by

the inconvenience of ignorance, and

fortunately meeting with Sir W.
Chambers's excellent Treatise, the

path was considerably smoothened,

and trod with greater pleasure than

at first I expected: from this and

other books I was afterwards in-

duced to examine, the following

sheets may be considered as notes

or minutes, of what is necessary to

be known by one, whose desire, as

mine was, is rather general infor-

mation, than of the minutiae of the

science. In this view, I hope there

will be found sufficient to sfive a

tolerably precise idea of the five

orders and their several parts; tlie
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engravings exhibit their general ef-

fect, and are selected from antiques

which have ever been respected for

their proportion and elegance:

these, with the deviations of mo-

dern times, and the historical ac-

count of each order, will, I flatter

myself, render the acquiring a know-

ledge of the subject both easy

and entertaining; yet sufficiently

accurate to enable a Gentleman to

sketch any drawing of Architecture,

fancy or necessity may prompt

him to have executed, without err-

ing much from the general rviles

of design, and from which a work-

man will readily reduce the smaller

parts to the exactness requisite to

be worked from.

The frontispiece shews each

order drawn to the same height
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that their relative proportion and

strength may be seen at one view.

That information might not stop

at the beginning of the science, I

have translated from Vitruvius, what

his excellent pen has recorded, as

the rules of the ancients in building

their edifices or temples, the dis-

tribution of columns, and their

diminutions. These will, I hope

also be found useful to travellers

who visit the remains of ancient

architectural splendour and magni-

ficence; as in a pocket volume they

will have examples of the five or-

ders, with the laws observed by the

ancients in the great outline of their

public structures, by what name
and character each order of build-

ing is distinguished, with rules for

adjusting the columns; from which,
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an edifice, though in ruins, may,

with considerable certainty, be re-

stored to its original form.

I have also added a Dictionary,

or explanation of terms used by

artists, to express the several parts

of buildings; this will I hope, as-

sist, as well travellers, as those

who read the accounts of profes-

sional men ; it will facilitate under-

standing their labours, and, of

course, render them more pleasant.

I hope, in its general acceptance,

the title of Ancient Architecture will

be allowed to the following sheets,

though noticing only the Greek and

Roman styles ; omitting to mention

those very ancient efforts in the sci-

ence, traces of which remain in

Upper Egypt, and in many parts

of India the aera of whose founda-
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tion is so remote, that no certainty

can be formed of their age; they

evince much labour and much mao--

nificence. Also Gothic Architec-

ture I have avoided mentioning,

not because I think slight of, or dis-

approve that light though firm, and

grave though pleasant, kind of Ar-

chitecture, of which this country

boasts the best and most complete

specimens. The effect of awe and

reverence this kind of buildino- al-

ways produces in the mind, is one

of the strongest proofs which can

be given of its propriety and fitness,

for large sacred buildings: these I

have avoided, confining myself to

the Greek and Roman styles, which

may truly be called classical, and

which are in most general request

and use.
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Upon the whole, my endeavoui*

is intended more for the Gentleman

than the Artist.—How far I have

succeeded in the several particulars^

I leave to others to determine, as-

suring them I have spared no pains

to be both accurate and useful.

The portrait in the title page, is of

the celebrated James Stuart, Esq.

generally known by the appellation

of Athenian Stuart: this is copied

from an impression of a plate intend-

ed for liis promised volume. From

a personal knowledge of Mr. Stuart

I can say, this is an extraordinarily

good likeness, which, from my re-

spect to tlie man, as well as to a

great artist, I beg leave to multiply.

1789.
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ANCIENT ARCHITECTURE.

PART THE FIRST,

I HE study of Architecture has, in every
enlightened age, and by every civilized na-
tion, been held in very honourable esteem;
as a necessary and pleasing science, and of
evident utility.

When we consider it as improved by the
Greeks about the time of Pericles, its per-

fection and beauty, how conspicuously it

exhibited the liberality, splendour, and
magnificence of those concerned in erect-

ing structures, the remains of which asto-

nish us
; and how highly flattering it was

to the mind ofman in an age of splendour,

to raise edifices which should strike be-
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holders with admiration ; it excites little

surprise that every attention should have

been given to the practice of Architecture,

and that its professors should have received

the most liberal encouragement from men

of rank and taste, anxious for renown.

Persons of the most exalted stations have

honoured it as students, and thought it not

beneath them to attend to its rules.

In present times, among ourselves, we

have instances of dignified persons study-

ing the rules of Architecture, which, united

with true taste, have produced designs that

would do honour to the genius of the first

professors.

Animated by such examples, it is not

surprising the science should now be re-

garded with considerable attention : the

frequent tours to Italy, Greece, and other

parts celebrated for elegant edifices, though

now in ruins, have excited a love for, and

spread much knowledge and justness of

taste among ournobilityand gentry, whose

leisure affords opportunity for exploring

the remains of ancient architectural gran-

deur ; add to this, the great industry and

attention of some of our most celebrated
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architects in examininsj and delineatino*

those standards of art ; the liberal encou-

ragement these have experienced, has en-

abled them to publish their researches,

which furnish amateurs and students at

home, with most of the advantages ac-

quirable from visits to Rome, Athens, &c.

The important use of this science, and

the elegant accomplishments connected

with its study, have almost rendered a

knowledge of it requisite to the education

ofmen of rank and taste ; and from persons

of high rank and large fortune only, can

Architecture hope to receive its proper en-

couragement, either for elegance or extent.

My intention is not to enter into a detail

of encomiums on the art ; but merely to

remark its great utility, and by what high

characters its study has been, and is ho-

noured.

I proceed, therefore, to my more im-

mediate design, which is, to give a short

historical account of the five orders of

Architecture of the ancients ; which must

be considered as the basis of true propor-

tion.

The great antiquity of building is self-

B 2
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evident : When men first felt the incle-

mencies of the seasons, it liad its beginning,

and it has spread wherever the severities

of climate demand shelter or shade : we

trace it in the Indian's hut, and in the

Greenlander's cave ; which shew in those

barbarous parts of the globe, from what

mean original it rose to its present glory.

And perhaps the neighbourly assistance

required in erecting the meanest fence

against the inclemency of the weather, was

the first introduction of civil society : thus

a number of habitations were formed to-

gether, and men, in consequence, had

mutual conversation and intimacy. It is

easy to conceive, that, in this early state

of society, genius had expanded but little

;

the first efforts were small, and the struc-

ture simple ;
perhaps no more than a num-

ber of trees leaning together at the top (in

the form of a cone), interwoven with twigs,

and plastered with mud, to exclude air,

and complete the work. In this early pe-

riod, we may suppose each desirous to

render his own habitation more convenient

than his neighbour's by improving on

what had been already done : thus in time.
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observation, assisting that natural sagacity

inherent even in uncultivated minds, led

them to consider the inconveniences of

the round sort of habitation, and seek

others more spacious and convenient of

the square form.

This improvement introduced the neces-

sity of supports for the cross beams, which

were to sustain the roof: the trunks of

trees were so ready an application, we
cannot suppose they hesitated long in their

choice. Thus from the nature of things

arose the idea of what we now call columns,

which have from time to time undergone

many changes, and at last have produced

those elegant pillars which we term the

orders of Architecture.

From early antiquity the Egyptians

have been considered as the inventors of

arts ; and during their prosperity and in^

dependence all other nations sought and

studied their philosophy and their sciences

;

so that being learned in the arts of the

Egyptians became proverbial. Among
other arts derived from them, antiquity

will justifyme in numbering Architecture

;

and here I beg to be understood as mean-
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ing principally that species of original

Architecture, where the strength of the

fabric was more regarded than its elegance

or beauty ; yet it must be acknowledged

there is much grandeur of idea, symmetry

of parts, and elegance of execution, in

those temples, the ruins of which yet re-

main in upper Egypt, at Hermopolis,Ten-

tyra,Thebes,Karnac, Luxor, ApoUinopolis

Magna, Philoe, &c. parts of which are

enriched with sculptured figures and orna-

ments tastefully composed and skilfully

wrought, as are shown in the Travels of

Pocock, Norden, and Denon: of the great

temple at Thebes tlie latter author says,

" of the hundred columns of the portico

alone of this temple, the smallest are seven

and a half feet diameter, the largest twelve,

the space occupied by its circumvallation

contains lakes and mountains, &c." From

these wonders which still remain, it can

only be conjectured what have been de-

stroyed.

Dr. Pocock, speaking of astatueof Isis

which he supposed to be three thousand

years old, says, "We are not to despise such

uncommon remains of antiquity, but to
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set a value on them ; as we see in such

pieces these noble arts in their infancy;

and by considering the different workman-

ship of different ages, we may observe how

arts gradually improved, till at length,

under the Greeks, they came to the great-

est perfection, which their masters, the

Egyptians, were too opinionative to learn

of their scholars/' Denon, in his late

publication Voyage dans l'Egypte, in many

places asserts the same thing ; he has also

given what may be considered as very extra-

ordinary, and tending much to strengthen

this reasoning ; the figure of a regular

Doric fluted column, which he saw in one

of the galleries of the temple at Tentyra.

I consider it as not to my purpose, to

enter into much detail of the rise and pro-

gress of Architecture, but think it fair to

conclude, that from Egypt, where co-

temporary nations sought the arts and

studied the sciences, the Greeks derived

their first ideas of building, but which

were so changed and improved by trans-

plantation, that scarcely can it be known
from what stock they had their origin.

The sublime and penetrating genius of the
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Greeks, anxious to add elegance to con-

venience, disregarded the massive and

ponderous Architecture of the Egyptians.

Such therefore may be considered the

track by which Architecture acquired its

elegance ; for certainly the structures of

Egypt are much more ancient than those

of Greece ; and as it may be considered

the best character of buildings that they

provide for the comforts and conveniences

of man, so it must be allowed that the

Greeks first rendered them productive of

grace, elegance, and beauty : for to the

fine eye, skilful hand, and sublime genius

of that nation is Architecture indebted for

its rules of decorum, elegance of design,

and taste of ornament, which began to

arrive at perfection under Phidias and

Praxiteles, aided by the fostering care of

Pericles ; which period, including the

reign of Alexander the Great, must be con-

sidered as its climax of grace, elegance,

and beauty in Greece.

It has been laid down as a maxim, that

the mind of man is influenced by modes

of government ; and certain it is, the

Greeks with their independence, lost also
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their superior vigour of genius ; and what

remained was, with the spoils of their

cities carried to Rome : wherefore from

this period, the Romans must be consi-

dered as the encouragers and patronisers of

Architecture. From this period also, its

progress was great and rapid, though little

was done of new invention ; but the rules

of the Greeks were applied to structures

so numerous, and of such wonderful ex-

tent, that we douht which most to admire,

the original inventors of these sublime

rules, or those who applied them to such

stupendous buildings.

There are some authors well read in

ancient history who wish to prove that

from the Etruscans, and not from the

Egyptians, the Greeks imbibed their first

ideas of Architecture. The Etruscans (or

Tuscans) certainly were well skilled in

building, and from these the Romans in

their early state sought help in all their

large works : the remains of the temple of

Jupiter Capitolinus, the Cloaca Maxima,

&c. the work of Tuscan artists, shew them

to have well understood the science and

the practice of useful Architecture. How-
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ever I shall leave these arguments to be

more fully discussed by others; it suffices

me to have shew^n, that the Greeks com-
pleted the science of Architecture by unit-

ing the useful and the agreeable. I beg

leave further to add, that those elegant

antique vases usually called Etruscan, are

now allowed to be of Greek workman-
ship by able judges, who have examined

them carefully in the country where the

best have been found, and in the greatest

abundance.

To attempt producing an authority or

origin for every species of ornament at-

tending the orders, would be wandering in

a maze of uncertainty, attended with much
labour, and little recompense: the general

parts may, with more certainty, have their

origin pointed out.

The Plinth, it is very reasonable to ima-

gine, was, at first, simply a square tile or

stone, placed under the trunk of the tree

or primitive column, to prevent rotting,

to which it w as exposed from the constant

moisture of the earth ; it also served as

a more firm and solid footing to the co-

lumn.
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There are instances of many buildings

of considerable elegance and extent which

have no plinth to the columns. Such as the

temple of Erictheus at Athens. The tem-

ple of Vesta at Tivoli, and some others :

and the old Dorics have neither plinth nor

base.

The Torus, or swell above the plinth,

may have originated from the root or lower

part of the tree being thicker than the part

above, which also fixed it more firmly on

the plinth ; or, as by some it is conjectur-

ed to have been only a rope or bandage

round the trunk, to prevent its splitting.

According to Vitruvius it represents the

shoe.

The Shaft of the column has been al-

ready noticed.

The idea of the Capital may have ori-

ginally been suggested by some tree, whose

arms spreading just above where it was

necessary the upper parts should be cut off

(to be of a proper length), the swell of the

arms very likely gave the first idea of the

swell of the capital, which was also at-

tended with this advantage, by being

broader on the top, it was better formed
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for receiving the works above. It would

be aukward reasoning to continue the com-

parison of a column to the human figure,

and so compare the capital to the head of

a man.

The Abacus was a tile or stone, placed

with intent to throw off the water, and pre-

vent its sinking into the column ; or rather

it interposed a broader resting plane be-

tween the head of the column and the parts

above it.

The Astrasjals and Fillets were bandages

round the column.

These conjectures, and conjectures they

are at the best, suppose the ideas for all

the parts to arise from structures of wood

;

but if we consider the material of which

buildings afterwards were made, and of

which only we have any remains, it is but

fair to say these several additions to the

bottom and top of columns were absolutely

necessary in structures of stone, to widen

or spread the point of bearing when the

diameter of the column vs^as decreased ;

to every example where the columns are

no more than four or five diameters high,

the base is wanting; and the very ancient
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example of a Doric at Tentyra, given by

Denon, has neither capital nor base, yet

in Egypt there are abundance of columns

of equal or greater antiquity which have

both bases and capitals, although of a pe-

culiar form.

The Architrave consisted of the outward

and under beams or ties necessary to hold

or unite the columns together.

The Frize was the height occupied by

the cross beams which formed part of the

roof and tied the building together, and

from the projecting ends of which arose

the idea of the Triglyph ; the intermediate

space was the Metope.

The Cornice, and its ornaments, were

the ends or outer edge of the timbers, raf-

ters, &c. of the roof.

The Mutules, Denteles, Modillions, &c.

from the above source also, were acciden-

tal hints improved, when to usefulness was

wished to be added ornament ; and which

became permanent, when structures of

wood gave place to more elegant and du-

rable ones of stone.

The buildings in Egypt being all con-

structed with liat roofs, were terminated
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by a large projecting Cavetto only, conse-

quently Denteles, Modillions, &c. are not

to be found in them ; but where the cli-

mate required a sloping roof, these orna-

ments, originating in the form of the roof,

are to be found.

The orders as now executed, are five,

and rauiie as follow: the Tuscan, the

Doric, the Ionic, the Corinthian, and the

Composite ; which are distinguished from

each other by the column with its base and

capital, and by the entablature.

The Tuscan order is characterized by its

plain and robust appearance, and is there-

fore used only in works, where strength

and plainness are wanted ; it has been used

with «;reat effect and elegance in that

durable monument of ancient grandeur,

Trajan's column at Rome ; indeed, ge-

neral consent has established its pro-

portions for such purposes, beyond all

others.

The Doric possesses nearly the same

character for strencrth as the Tuscan, but

is enlivened by its peculiar ornaments ; as

the mutule in the cornice, the triglyph in

the frize, and the gutti^ or drops under
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the triglyph ; these decorations charac-

terize the Doric order, and in part are

inseparable from it. Its proportions re-

commend it where united strength and

grandeur are wanted.

The Ionic partakes of more delicacy

than either of the former, and therefore,

as well as on account of its origin, is called

Feminine, and not improperlycompared to

a matron-like appearance ; it is a medium

between the masculine Doric, and the

virginal slenderness of the Corinthian :

—

the boldness of the voluted capital, with

the beauty of the shaft, makes it eligible

for porticoes, frontispieces entrances to

houses, &c. Denteles were first added to

the cornice of this order.

The Corinthian possesses more delicacy

and ornament than an}^ other order ; the

beauty and richness of the foliaged capital,

wdth the delicacy of the pillar, render it

very properly adapted, when magnificent

elegance is required : it is frequently

used for internal decoration to large or

state rooms ; the appearance is of vir-

ginal delicacy, and gay attire ; modillions
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are appropriate to the cornice of this

order.

The Composite order is the same as the

Corinthian in its proportions, and nearly

alike in its effects : the addition of the

Ionic volute to the capital, gives a bolder

projection. It is applicable in the same

manner as the Corinthian. Denteles and

modillions were applied together in the

cornice.

The examples chosen to exhibit the ef-

fects, and give a general idea of the pro-

portions of the several parts at one view,

are selected from antiques ; these compo-

sitions having stood the test of asjes, for

their symmetry and effect: the modern

proportions in the descriptive account, I

have taken from Sir William Chambers's

useful Treatise on Civil Architecture. To
the examples shewn in the plates, the mea-

surements are figured to each particular

member ; thus, by comparing them, the

variations of the moderns from the ancients

may be easily known.

The measurements are in minutes, that

is, one-half of the lower diameter divided
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into thirty parts orminutes,whichmethocl,

having fewer calculations than any other,

is preferable: the projections are measured
from the perpendicular of the superior and
inferior parts of the column.
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OF THE FIVE ORDERS.

Of the Tusca?i order little historic can be

said ; its plainness of ornament gives it the

first place in most treatises: there is no

regular example of this among the re-

mains of antiquity. Piranisi has given a

drawing of a Tuscan base found at Rome,

but of what date is uncertain. Vitruvius,

in an indistinct manner, has mentioned

its general proportions, but through his

whole book does not refer to one structure

of this order. The Trajan and Antonine

columns at Rome are reckoned of the

Tuscan order, though they have eight

diameters for their height ; the torus and

capitals are certainly more ornamented

than is consistent with Tuscan plainness.

The fluting to the necks also are after the

most ancient Doric examples. It is some-

what singular there should be no remains

of this order ; and were it not for what

little Vitruvius has written of it, it certainly
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iiiiglit have been lost to the moderns. The
plainness of its appearance, no doubt,

caused it to be neglected at Rome ; but in

no other place has been discovered any

truly ancient example.

Of the Doric we have many remains of

very ancient date, which leads me to think

the Tuscan is no other than the Doric

more simplified, or deprived of its orna-

ments to suit certain purposes, where

strength and cheapness were wanted ; ne-

vertheless it is applied with propriety and

effect, to the entrance of cities, large sate-

ways, and in military architecture, where

massive strength only is required.

I have selected the profile given by Pal-

ladio, who saw some remains in Italy,

which might lead him to more just ideas

of what the ancients practised in this

order. It certainly derived its name from

the people of Tuscany, in Italy, who first

used it.

Sir William Chambers gives it the fol-

lowing proportions

;

" The height of the column is fourteen

modules, or seven diameters ; that of the

whole entablature three modules and a half,

c 2
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which being divided into ten equal partsy

three are for the height of the architrave;

three for the frize ; and the remaining four

for the cornice: the capital is in height

one module ; the base, including the lower

cincture (which is peculiar to the measure-

ment of this order) of the shaft, is also one

module ; and the shaft, with its upper

cincture and astragal, is twelve modules:

in interior decorations, the height of the

column may be fourteen modules and a

half, or even fifteen modules ; which in-

crease may be in the column only." It is

customary in executing this order to di-

minish it one quarter ; I think without

sufficient reason ; as its character of extra-

ordinary strength would be better pre-

served, by the usual diminution of one

eighth, or one sixth.

Of the Doric order there are many ex-

amples still remaining ; some of very high

antiquity, and of proportions so dissimilar

from the practice of later times, that one

cannot help concluding,they were produced

before experience had matured the rules of

art. In several buildings exhibited in the

antiquities of PiEStum, Sicily, Ionia, and
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Athens, the height of the columns does

not exceed four diameters, or at most four

,and a half: the low appearance of these

in large buildings, must surely convince us

solidity of construction was regarded more

than elegance of design. Indeed the vari-

ous examples of the Doric order of these

massive proportions, prove this to be the

order of columns first used in buildings of

stone.

Though the Tuscan pillar is more plain

in the ornaments, and, as now practised,

of fewer diameters ; yet, as we have nei-

ther example, nor authority, on which to

suppose it ever much varied from the rules

at present acknowledged, I thiidv Ave may
conclude it is no other than the Doric

order, by being executed plainer (as before

observed), adapted to more menial services

by the inhabitants of Tuscany.

Tiie Doric order, (wliich is no small

mark of its antiquity), has experienced

many great changes in its proportions and

parts, originally very low, as before re-

marked ; afterwards it was allowed six

diameters, and in succeeding times eight.

The history of the Doric order may be
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divided into three epocha. First when the

columns did not exceed four diameters in

height, as to the temple called Thoricion,

ten lea«fues from Athens ; here the columns

have four diameters, and are not fluted

except four and a half inches under the

capital, with regular Doric fluting ; the

rest is smooth. Also to a temple at Co-

rinth, where the columns are four diame^

ters, and are fluted. To these may be

added, those remaining at Pa^stum, in

Italy ; where to one temple the columns

are four diameters high, to another four

and a half, and to the third rather more.

In the Island of Sicily, also, there are

many examples of these proportions, of

high antiquity, and of great magnitude,

particularly that dedicated to Jupiter

Olympius, at Agrigentum ; the columns

of which are eleven feet diameter at the

capital, and exceed thirteen feet diameter

at the base ; making the circumference

more than forty feet ; the channels or

flutings are two feet over at the base.

At Selinunte, also, are the ruins of six

large Doric temples, the columns under

five diameters and fluted, except th^
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largest, which appears not to have been

completely finished.

The second a?ra may be presumed when

the columns had nearly six diameters in

height ; as to the Propylea, or grand en-

trance into the citadel of Athens ; to the

temples of ^linerva and Theseus, in the

same city, all which were built in the

flourishing times of Pericles, and the co-

lumns are only five and a half diameters

high ; also the more ancient temple of

Apollo, at Delos, where the columns are

smooth or plain ; having twenty channels

or flutings three inches long in the neck, or

top of the column, and as many at the

foot, two inches long ; the intermediate part

is plain; and it has been conjectured that

on solemn occasions this part was covered

with embroidered work or tapestry.

The third period of time is when six or

more diameters were allowed, as to the

temple of Augustus, at Athens, or, as

Stuart, on good evidence, calls it, the

entrance to a market, w^iere six diameters

are used. These are all without bases : in

this division must be included the temple

of Hercules, at Cora, in Italy, where the
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columns have eight and three quarters di^

ameters, and have bases ; which, without

doubt, is comparatively a modern work.

Vitruvius allows this to be the most an-

cient order, and gives the followmg ac-

count of its origin :
" Dorus, the son of

Helenis, and the nymph Optyce, built a

temple in the ancient city of Argos, to the

goddess Juno, which happened to be of

this order, but which then had no regular

proportions ; it derived its name from the

patron of the building. This example, or

order, was followed by all the cities of

Achaia."

*' Ion, the son of Xuthus, afterwards

built a temple in Asia, to Apollo Panionius,

of this order; and, to render it more agree-

able to the eye, he gave six diameters to

the column, being guided therein by the

example of nature, which has given to the

heiglit of man six times the length of his

foot.''

Modern practice allows eight diameters,

as well as a base, which was never given

to the Doric order by the ancients : this is

another mark of its antiquity ; for certainly

the base is no less proper than elegant,
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Goncerning the flutings whether they

were at first practised or not, is impossible

to determine ; the remains of this order

of the oldest date are fluted. I am in-

clined to think, when any thing like orna-

ment was wished to be added, the fluting

of columns early presented itself. It has

been conjectured the flutings or channels

were intended for resting-places for the

spears or weapons, of the warriors, who
went to the temples to worship. There

are examples among the antiques of the

column being squared off, or wrought with

pans, as they are called, instead of hol-

lows: to the temple of Hercules, at Cora,

the columns have the lower third part with

pans, and the upper part of the shaft with

the regular Doric fluting, which is a sin-

gular instance of mixture of style in an-

tique columns. In the same manner are

the columns of the portico of Philip, in

the island of Delos, which are rather more

than six diameters high. The columns at

Cora have eight and three quarters diame-

ters for their height, and stand upon bases

of a very ungraceful form.

The triglyph, a characteristic mark of
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this order, has more the appearance of art

;

the ends of projecting joists or cross beams

will produce this effect, or near enough,

to be improved into what we at present

see them", the places assigned them also

corroborate this idea. In old Doric tem-

ples the triglyph at the angles is not placed

over the centre of the column, but at the

corner of the frize, and of course is over

the outer edge of the column.

** Vitruvius says, that in building, they

laid the joists from the interior wall to the

exterior parts, and as much of the joist

as appeared unhandsome was sawed off,

which, not having a pleasing effect, they

made tablets like the triglyphs now in use,

fixed them against the sawed ends, and

painted them in wax, &c. Thus the tri-

glyphs, interjoists, and metope, in Doric

work, had their origin from the disposition

of the timbers in the roof; afterwards in

other works, some made the rafters that

were perpendicularly over the triglyphs, to

project outward, and carved their projec-

ture ; hence, as the triglyphs arose from

the dispositions of the joists, so the mutules

under the coronet were derived from the
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projecture of the rafters, wherefore, in

stone or marble structures, the mutules

were represented declining, in imitation of

the rafters ; and also on account of the

droppings from the eaves, it is proper they

should have such declination."

This also explains the ornament and si-

tuation of the gutta3, or drops, which were

perhaps large heads of nails, intended to

prevent the joist from drawing in too much

by the incumbent weight.

The ornaments on the metope, or the

space between the triglyphs,may have been

originally trophies of the Deity, or imple-

jnents of sacrifice placed there ; as the

buirs skull, which has been deemed ap-

propriate to this order by the moderns.

M. Winkelmann has taken some pains to

prove, from a passage in Euripedes, that

the metopes or spaces between the triglyphs

were open in the most ancient temples.

How this may have been in wooden build-

iniis, cannot now be determined : those

structures which remain, have the space

filled with masonry.

The profile here given is from the

theatre of Marcellus, which has ever been
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considered as a just proportion for this

masculine order : the measurements are

according to M. Desgodetz. The denteles

in the cornice belong not so properly to

this order as to the Ionic: I have taken

the liberty to alter the slope of the corona,

which in the original is declining, and is

thought in modern thnes to have a heavy

effect: it was executed there on the rule

before stated ; or perhaps for some optical

reason, as it had a considerable elevation.

The coluinn has eight diameters, which is

now the general practice, is without a

base, but the attic base, or its peculiar one

may be used. This example is not fluted ;

but the base to this order (Plate VII.)

shews the manner of a Doric fluted co-

lumn, which differs from every other,

being very shallow, and without any space

or fillet between the flutings, which are

generall}^ twenty, sometimes twenty-four.

The modern proportions from the be-

fore-cited author, are as follow :

" The height of the column, including

its capital and base, is sixteen modules:

the height ofthe entablature, four modules
;

which being divided into eight parts, two
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are for the architrave, three for the frize,

and three for the cornice : the base is one

module in height ; the capital thirty-two

minutes, or a little more."

The Ionic order has the following ac-

count of its origin by Vitruvius.

" Ion (the same as before mentioned)

buikling a temple to Diana, and seeking

some new manner to render it more ele-

gant, had recourse, as before in the Doric

order, to the human iigure ; and gave to

this new order a feminine delicacy : thus

he was the first who gave eight diameters

to a columix, that the aspect might be

more pleasing ; and that its appearance

might be more lofty, he added a base, in

imitation of a shoe ; the volutes, like locks

or plaits of hair, hanging on each side, he

gave to the capital, ornamented with fruits,

or flowers in festoons, and furrows, or

flutings down the column were wrought,

resembling the folds or plaits of a matron's

garment."—'^ Thus he invented two kinds

of columns, in the Doric imitating a manly

robust appearance, without ornament ; in

the Ionic, regarding a female delicacy,
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accompanied with ornaments pleasing and

elegant."
—*' Succeeding architects much

approving the taste and ingenuity of this

design, allowed eisfht diameters and a half

to this order."

This account of Vitruvius points out in

Avhat manner another column or order of

Architecture was introduced, an invention

which has justly been celebrated and fol-

lowed, on account of the beauty and ele-

gance of its parts. Many temples, and

other structures have been built of this

order in various parts of Greece and Italy.

It may be observed, and is indeed rather

singular, that on the Etruscan vases, whose

age we do not know and on pieces of an-

cient sculpture wherever columns are re-

presented, they most generally are marked

with the character of the Ionic volute,

although accompanied with the Doric

lluting.

Vitruvius records an anecdote much in

praise of the Ionic order, in the following

words :
*' The difficulty attending the pro-

per adjustment of the mutules, metopes,

andtriglyphsin Doric structures, was such.
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as frequently to be a cause of much incon-

venience and trouble to architects in large

buildings, and also rendered their aspect

confused and embarrassing ; on which ac-

count, and the massy appearance of the

Doric column, it was thought improper

for sacred buildings ; of this opinion were

Tarchenius and Pytheus, with many an-

cient architects ; also the celebrated Her-

mogenes, who, when he was building the

temple of Bacchus at Teos, rejected the

Doric, though all the marbles were ready

cut, and in its stead erected a temple of

the Ionic order.'*

From the remains of this very celebrated

building, the example of this order here

shewn is taken : the grandeur of its ap-»

pearance will, I flatter myself, justify

the choice : it is here oiven as restored

in that elegant work the " Ionian Anti-

quities.'*

Denteles properly belong to the Ionic

cornice, they represent the assers, or smaller

rafters, which supported the tiles.

The volute of the capital is now gene-

rally executed on an angular plan, the same

as in the Composite order; so that, viewed
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every way, it has the same appearance 1

this differs from the general mode of the

antique, which is to have the volutes

parallel ; and to Michael Angelo this has

been attributed as a new invention; but

examples are found in the capitals of the

angle columns, in the temple of Erictheus

at Athens ; and in the temple of Fortuna

Virilis at Rome.

Piranisi has endeavoured to prove the

first idea of the Ionic volute to have been

derived from shells ; be this as it may,

many pleasing forms of convolution may
be obtained from the section of shells.

The modern Ionic represented on the

plate is according to Scamozzi, which is of

good symmetry and form, erring only in

being too much enriched.

The standard of the modern proportions

is as follows :

"The height of the column is eighteen

modules ; and that of the entablature four

modules and a half, or one quarter the

height of the column, as in the other

orders, which is a trifle less than in the re-

gular antique Ionics : the capital is twenty-

one minutes ; and the base thirty minutes
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in height: the shaft of the column may be

plain, or fluted, with twenty, or twenty-

four flutings, whose plan may be a trifle

more than a semicircle, because they then

appear more distinct ; and the fillet or in-

terval between them must not be broader

than one third of the breadth of the fluting

nor narrower than one quarter thereof ; the

ornaments of the capital are to correspond

with the flutings of the shaft ; and there

must be an ove above the middle of each

fluting. The entablature being divided

into ten equal parts, three are for the ar-

chitrave; three for the frize ; and four for

thecornice. In interior decorations, where

much delicacy is required, the height of

the entablature may be reduced to one

fifth of the height of the column."

The Corinthian order, in the opinion of

Vitruvius, " differs from the Ionic only

in its capital ; the Ionic capital having no
more than one third of the diameter of the

column for its height ; but the Corinthian

capital is allowed one entire diameter,

which gives to the column a noble, but
delicate grandeur. The other members
placed on the Corinthian pillar, are com-

D
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mon to the Doric and Ionic orders ; for it

has no particular species of ornament pe-^

culiar to its cornice: sometimes it has the

Doric mutules and triglyphs in the ar-

chitrave ; sometimes an Ionic frize, with

denteles in the cornice ; in a manner, it is

no more than a third order, risen out of

the former two, which has nothing pecu-

liar to itself, but the capital." The
origin of which he thus records :

" A marriageable young lady of Corinth

fell ill, and died ; after the interment, her

nurse collected together sundry ornaments

with which she used to be pleased ; and

putting them into a basket, placed it near

her tomb ; and, lest they should be injured

by the weather, she covered the basket

with a tile. It happened the basket was

placed on a root of acanthus, which in

spring shot forth its leaves ; these running

up the side of the basket, naturally formed

a kind of volute, in the turn given by the

tiletotheleaves."—"HappilyCalUmachus,

amost ingenious sculptor, passing that way,

was struck with the beauty, elegance, and

novelty of the basket surrounded by the

acanthus leaves ; and, according to this
•
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idea or example, lie afterwards made co-

lumns for the Corinthians, ordaining the

proportions such, as constitute the Corin-

thian order."

Vitruvius, in the foregoing account,

forgot the peculiarities of the Corinthian

cornice, or, the entablature to that order

was not then practised in the manner Ave

find remaining among ancient buildings

;

for to this cornice, the modillion is ever an

attendant. But exactly according to this

description of Vitruvius, is the cornice of

the portico at Athens, called Poikilie, as

represented by Stuart,

The superior beauty and elegance of this

order have rendered it famous, and the

many examples existing among the frag-

ments of antiquity, sufficiently evince the

great esteem with which it was regarded.

The ravages of cruel and desolating war

have not left us one remain of this order,

of the many celebrated examples which

the city of Corinth possessed, where arts

of every kind, and particularly Architec-

ture, eminently flourished and were carried

to perfection. In latter times, the conduct

of Lucius Mummius, in the destruction of

D 2
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that polished people and city, would have

justly been considered as the grossest bar-

barism: the temples, the sacred buildings

were destroyed, and levelled with the

ground ; so that at one stroke the works

of ages were desolated, the labours and

ingenuity of thousands destroyed, and pos-

terity deprived of every traceof this order,

in the place of its nativity and nurture.

—

Although Rome would not suffer Corinth

as a rival city, there is no doubt she

deigned to follow the rules and laws of art

established by her vanquished enemy, es-

pecially in Architecture. The elegance

and purity of style in many of her build-

ings clearly evince Grecian ingenuity and

art.

The profile here given, is according to

Palladio's measurements of the Corinthian

pillars to the portico of the Rotunda, com-

monly called the Pantheon at Rome : the

universal celebrity of this structure, points

ed it out as a proper example.

The moderns have adapted the follow-

ing proportions :
'' The column is twenty

modules in height ; the entablature five

modules ; the base one module, and may
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be either Attic or Corinthian : the capital

has seventy minutes in height ; the propor-

tion of the members of the entablature, is

the same as in the Tuscan and lonicorders.

If the entablature is enriched, the shaft of

the column may be fluted, and the ilutings

may be filled to one third part of their

height with cabling, which will strengthen

the lower part of the column, and make it

less liable to injury. In very rich interior

decorations, the cabling may be composed

of reeds, ribbands, husks, flowers, &c.

The capital is enriched with olive leaves,

as almost all the antiques at Rome of this

order are ; the acanthus is seldom employ-

ed but in the Composite order: the enta-

blature to this order may be reduced to

two ninths, or one fifth of the height of

the column ; in which case it is best to use

the Ionic entablature, or reduce the den-

teles of the cornice.'*

The Cojnposite or Roman order cer-

tainly owes its origin to that constant soli-

citude after novelty, which ever renders

the mind of man restless in an enlightened

and highly cultivated age. The desire of

variety and novelty, either of new inven-
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tion, or combination, certainly engaged

the Roman architects to unite with the

proportions and enrichments of the Corin-

thian order, the angular volute and den-

teles of the Ionic, and by this union to

compose a new order.

The introduction of the angular Ionic

volute, and the omission of the upper row

of leaves in the capital, certainly give it a

more bold and noble aspect, than that of

the Corinthian capital, yet different from

any of the other orders, possessing an ele-

gance and projection very pleasing, and

may be used with very agreeable and happy

effects.—There aremany examples remain-

ing at Rome, which shew the general esti-

mation of this order there, in the height of

its splendour and prosperity. In their

triumphal arches, it was used with good

effect, where it produced an agreeable

boldness, uniting elegance and ornament.

The example here given is, that executed

in the triumphal arch, erected to the ho-

nour of Vespasian and Titus at Rome ;

the justness of the proportions, with the

elecjance of the ornaments, mark it as a

proper standard for the Composite order.
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The proportions of the moderns are as

follow :
'' The height of the column is

twenty modules ; and that of the entabla-

ture five modules ; the capital has seventy

minutes in height ; the base measures the

same as in the Doric and Ionic orders
;

and as the module is less, all its parts will

of course be more delicate : the shaft may
be enriched with flutinos, to the number
of twenty or twenty-four, as in the Ionic

order ; there is no reason why they should

be augmented. The principal members of

the entablature may have the same pro-

portions as the two former orders, viz.

being divided into ten equal parts, three

are for the height of the architrave, three

for the frize, and four for the cornice."

I shall add here, more to complete the

history than to recommend their use, that

there are ancient examples of oval co-

lumns; where the circle of the column is

elongated by a broad plain space on the

two opposite sides of the shaft. Of this

kind were some fragments found in the

Island of Delos, by j\I. Le Roy. There
are two others at La Trinita da Monte, at

Rome. Also in the tomb near Mylassa in
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Greece, according to M.DeChoiseul ; this

elegant structure is very perfect ; is of a

square form, on a basement ; the pillars

are insulated, and support a vaulted ceil-

ing highly enriched ; each front has two

oval fluted columns with the narrow face

outwards ; at the angles are pilasters

having the same enrichments as the co-

lumns ; the capitals are composite, and

the volutes are omitted. This elegant little

morceaux is of v* hite marble, and about

nineteen feet square. At Megara, near

the same place, is another example of the

same kind.

Having thus given the particulars re-

lative to each order, I shall conclude this

part with some general observations, ne-

cessary to be known and observed, in de-

lineating or making designs in Architec-

ture ; these I have extracted from the work

before quoted, and have given them in the

author's own words, as alteration is need-

less, and liable to mislead.

An order may be divided into two parts

the column including the plinth of its base,

with the abacus of the capital; and the

entablature, which includes all above the
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capital, and may be divided in the large,

into the architrave, the frize, and the

cornice.

" By examining the antiques, it will

be found, that, in all their profiles, the

cyma and the cavetto are constantly used

as finishings, and never applied where

strength is required ; that the ovolo and

talon are always employed as supporters

to the essential members of the compo-

sition, such as the modillions, denteles,

and corona; that the chief use of the torus

and astragal, is to fortify the tops and

bottoms of columns, and sometimes pe-

destals, where they are frequently cut in

the form of ropes ; and that the scotia is

employed only to separate the members of

bases, for which purpose the fillet is also

used, not only in bases, but in all kinds of

profiles."

^^ An assemblage of essential parts and

mouldings, is termed a profile ; on the

choice, disposition, and proportion of

these, depends the beauty or deformity

of the profile. The most perfect are, such

as are composed of few mouldings, varied

both in form and .size, fitly applied with
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regard to their uses, and so disposed, that

the straight and curved ones succeed each

other alternately. In every profile there

should be a predominant member, to

which all the others ought to be subser-

vient, and seem either made to support,

to fortify, or to shelter it from the injury

of the weather, as in a cornice where the

corona is principal, the cyma or cavetto

cover it, and the modillions, denteles,

ovolo, and talon support it."

" When ornaments are employed to

adorn the mouldings, some of, them should

be left plain, in order to form a proper

repose ; for, when all are enriched, the

figure of the profile is lost. In a cornice

the corona should not be ornamented, nor

the modillion band ; neither should the

difterent facias of architraves, the plinths

of columns, fillets, nor scarce any square

member, be carved ; for they are, gene-

rally speaking, either principal in the com-

position, or used as boundaries to other

parts ; in either of which cases, their

figures should be distinct and unembar-

rassed. The den tele band should remain

uncut, where the ovolo and talon imme-
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diately above and below it are enriched ;

for, when the denteles are maiked, parti-

cularly if they be small, the three members

are confounded together ; and, being co-

vered with ornament, are much too rich

for the rest of the composition ; a fault

carefully to be avoided, as the just and

equal distribution of enrichments is on all

occasions to be attended to.—For, in ef-

fect, the ornaments of sculpture in Archi-

tecture, are like diamonds in a lady's dress,

with which it would be absurd to cover her

face, and other parts that are in themselves

beautiful."

" When mouldins^s of the same form and

size are employed in one profile, they

should be enriched with the same kind of

ornaments.—It must be observed, that all

the ornaments of mouldings are to be re-

gularly disposed, and answering perpen-

dicularly above each other ; the middles of

the modillions, denteles, oves, and other

ornaments, all in a line ; for nothing is

more confused and unseemly, than to dis-

tribute them without any kind of order.

The larger parts are to regulate the smaller ;

all the ornaments in the entablature are to
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be governed by the modillions or mutules

;

and these are to be dependent upon the

intervals of the columns, and so disposed,

that one of them may correspond with the

axis of each column. It is farther to be

observed, that the ornaments must partake

of the character of the order which they

enrich ; and those used in the Doric and

Ionic orders must be of a simpler kind,

and grosser make, than those employed in

the Composite and Corinthian/'

" In the exterior, whatever does not

contribute to the general effect of the

whole building, is in a great measure use-

less, and an expence that might more ju-

diciously be employed in places where it

could be more attended to.—The parts

that are in themselves large, and so formed

and disposed as to receive broad masses

and strong impressions of light and shade,

will of course excite great ideas ; but if

they are broken into a number of small

divisions, and their surface so varied as to

catch a thousand impressions of light,

demi-tint, and darkness, the whole will be

confused, trifling, and incapable of causing

any great emotions."
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Thus far Sir W. Chambers. An observa-

tion or two more, and I finish the subject.

First. The appearance of columns is

often varied by adding rusticated cinctures

at equal or other distances to a column ;

this is a modern invention, gives a very

unnatural appearance, and disguises the

noble figure of the column. Rustic work

is with greater propriety, and better effect,

introduced into large entrances, parks,

and gardens ; also into grottos, baths, or

fountains, where an irregular and rough ap-

pearance better suits the place and pur-

pose. Le Clerc observes these kind of

rustic ornaments are never to be imitated,

excepting in the gates of citadels or pri-

sons, in order to render these entrances

more frightful and disagreeable.

The flutinss of columns are sometimes

wrought round or spirally on the column ;

there is an ancient example of this, in a

small temple below Trevi in Italy, the plan

and elevation of which are given us by

Palladio ; where, of four columns in front,

tivo have the flutings spirally, and the two

center ones are wrought with leaves on tlie

shaft.
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The rule for the diminution of columns
has ever varied ; the ancients frequently

diminished the column from the very foot,

or from one quarter or one third of its

height ; the latter method is now generally

practised ; the diminution should be sel-

dom less than one eighth part of the lower

diameter of the shaft, nor more than one

sixth : this latter is the more graceful

:

some, by way of giving a better contour or

appearance, allow a small swell or belly-

ing, in the lower part of the middle divi-

sion of the pillar.

It may not be altogetlier useless to give

the general rules to be observed in pedes-

tals, where it is necessary to introduce

them. Adeterminate rule cannot be given,

as they must vary in height according to

the circumstances which render them use-

ful : they have ever been considered as

mere auxiliaries, to give height, and ele-

vate the column above surrounding objects

which impede its view. When they are

used by choice, it is common to give them
one third, or one quarter part of the height

of the column and entablature, which is

thus divided : of nine equal parts, two are
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for the base, one for the cornice, the re-

maining six, for the die of the pedestal,

which is equal in size to the plinth of the

column ; the enrichments should be re2[u-

lated by those of the entablature, &c.

When columns are in couples, if pedestals

are used, they should have but one ; also

in a colonade or peristyle there should be

but one pedestal continued, having breaks

or projections in the cornice, &c. so that

each column may seem to have its parti-

cular pedestal.

Each column has its particlar base,

TheTuscanbase isthe most simple, having

only a torus and plinth. The Doric base

has an astragal more than the Tuscan. To
the Ionic base the torus is larger on a

double scotia, with two astragals betAveen.

The Corinthian base has two toruses, two
scotias, and two astragals. The Compo-
site base has one astragal less than the

Corinthian. The Attic base consists of two
toruses and a scotia, and is applicable to

every order except the Tuscan, which has

its particular base. Plate 7,
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ANCIENT ARCHITECTURE.

PART THE SECOND.

OF THE TEMPLES OR SACRED BUILD-

INGS OF THE ANCIENTS.

I HOPE to be pardoned in requesting the

, reader's attention to an observation or two,

before we enter on the rules of Vitruvius

concerning sacred buildings.

Of all the buildings of the ancients,

those sacred to their deities remain most

perfect, and in the greatest nuniber. In-

deed, considering the polytheism of their

religion, (the Greeks are reported to have

had thirty thousand Gods ; nor were the

Roman deities less numerous) and how

much men and nations vied in endeavour-

ing to shew the greatest liberality in

E
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erecting buildings to the honour of their

tutelar deities, or when they had vowed

worship and honaage to any particular one

;

I say, when we consider what variety of

opportunities offered to shew honour, to

exhibit splendour, and to display libera-

lity, we need not wonder at the great

number of sacred edifices still remaining

:

indeed they are so many, and of such mag-

nificence, as chiefly to absorb the travel-

ler's attention, the remains of other public

structures being but few. I have there-

fore given no more on public edifices, than

what Vitruvius has written of sacred ones,

and the rules given by lum for the dispo-

sition of columns.

OF TEMPLES.

The following account of their origin and

progress will, I think, be considered as ra-

tional ; for doubtless they had their states

of progression, as well as every other hu-

man invention.

There is implanted in the mind of man

so strong an idea of a superior power,
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that every nation has some worship or ce-

remonies, by which they shew their cle-

pendance on, and reverence of a Deity,

whose purity of nature requires distinct

places for religious services, attended by

every mark of awe and respect, best suited

to express their ideas of reverence and sub^

mission to Omnipotent Power.

Mankind in the rudest state ever ac-

knowledged powers divine. The earliest

writers, sacred and profane, describe them

performing their religious services on the

top of mountains, or eleyated places ;

thereby making the nearest possible ap-

proach to heaven, and believing their

prayers would be more readily heard. In

the sacred writings, there are various in-

stances of elevated situations being pre-

ferred ; and the same appears evidently

to have prevailed among the heathens;

for at Rome, Athens, &c. the most sa-

cred temples are on the mostelevated situ-

ations.

In Homer, among other instances, the

piety of Hector is commended by Jupiter,

for the many sacrifices made by him, on

E 2
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the top of Mount Ida. In the fable of

Mount Parnassus, with others, the emi-

nence is considered as the hallowed resi-

dence of the poetic genii, or gods. At

what period, or by what nation of the

heathens, temples were first erected, does

not appear. The Persians did not judge

the gods to be of human shape, (as did the

Greeks,) therefore had no temples, think-

ing it absurd to confine the gods within

walls, whose house and temple the whole

world was.

Mount Ida was remarkable for the

quantity and largeness of its timber, and

I believe it is universally felt and allowed

that the places best calculated to inspire

religious ideas are groves, or thick woody

places, where gloomy dulness and shade

naturally impress the mind with awe, and

lead it to contemplation. This is farther

confirmed by the sacred groves, which

were always adjoining the oldest and most

eminent temples. Pliny also assures us,

that trees in old times served for the tem-

ples of the gods. Tacitus reports the same

to have beien the custom of the old Ger-^
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mans. Q. Curtius says the same of the

Indians. The Druids, who has not heard

of their sacred oaks and consecrated

groves ? the Romans too, practised the

same mode of worship, and had Luci, or

groves, dedicated to some particular deity

in most parts of the city of Rome.
Such, we may therefore suppose, were

the places first set apart for religious wor-

ship ; but when the weather, or inclina-

tion, rendered an enclosed place desirable,

they laboured, in this early state of arts,

to produce a building, merely suited to the

necessary purposes. But when society

was more enlarged and refined, and the

profits of commerce and dominion accu-

mulated to wealth, then the mind of man,

which naturally runs towards excellence,

was not content with the plain and simple

structures already built. A modern writer

has well observed, that, " Those who have

already all they can enjoy, must enlarge

their desires. He that has built for use,

till use is supplied, must begin to build for

vanity, and extend his plan to the utmost

power of human performance ; that he
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may not soon be reduced to form another

wish:" and, it is likely no small inducement

was also used by the influence of those con-

cerned in the worship and sacrifices of the

times ; for additional wealth naturally ex-

cited an increase of splendour and more

costly ceremonies ; these required more

room, and a corresponding increase of

state and magnificence, that the several

rites, &c. might be suitably performed :

thus, an edifice of more elegance, a build-

ing of greater extent and richer embellish-

ments was required, which would shew

superior honour and respect to the deity

worshipped.

Thus, from the simplest structure rose

the Antis, Prostyle, &c. till invention and

ingenuity, aided by unbounded liberality,

crowned the whole with the Hypaethral

edifice. Excited by ambition, and en-

abled by vast riches, whose sources were

far-extended territory and numerous fer-

tile provinces, emperors, and even private

persons, were enabled to erect the most

costly temples, the extentand magnificence

of which are truly astonishing.
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It is a remark worthy notice, that the

ancient architects did not follow in a

servile manner the rules delivered by Vi-

truvius: yet certainly what he wrote, were

the rules by which they planned their

great outline, or design : however they

might vary the smaller or inferior parts of

an edifice. To enumerate a few instances

of variation.

The temple of Minerva at Athens has

eight columns in front ; and Vitruvius al-

lows but six to a peripteral, of which order

this building is.

The temple of Minerva Polias has

six columns in front, yet is prostyle ; al-

though Vitruvius allows but four to this

order.

The temple of Jupiter Olympius, at

Athens, has no more than eight columns

in front, yet is hypaethral, to which Vi-

truvius gives ten columns in front. This

is a variation recorded by himself, and

without any particular notice of the vio-

lation of the rule ; from which it should

appear as not considered of much conse-

quence. Also the temples at Selinunte,

in Sicily, esteemed very ancient Dorics,.
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have one column more in the flank than

the Greeks usually gave, thus several

hexastyles, or six columns in front, have

fourteen columns in the flank, and one has

sixteen. This difference also is to be ob-

served betM^een the temples built by the

Greeks, and those by the Romans. The
rule of the former, was to give to the

flanks one column more than double the

number of those in front, thus an octastyle

would have seventeen columns in the

flanks, as to the temple of Minerva at

Athens. The Romans, on the contrary,

gave only double the number of interco-

lumniations ; thus to an hexastyle, they

would make only eleven columns in the

flanks, that is, ten intercolumniations,

making two columns less in the flanks,

than the Greeks made ; as is to the temple

of Fortuna Virilis at Rome, and to the

temple at Nismes, in France.

The walls of the cell were always placed

opposite the columns of the pronaos, and

posticum, according to the rule ; at least

I recollect but one example to the con-

trary, which is in the temple of Theseus,

at Athens.—I thought it necessary to no-
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tice these instances of the variation of the

ancient architects, that the researches and

genius of modern times might not be led

into error, or fettered by observing as law,

that which was not adhered to by those

we wish to imitate.
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VITRUVIUS

ON

SACRED BUILDINGS,

'^ OACRED buildings, or temples, differ in

their various figures and aspects. Of the

first order is the Antis ; 2dly, the Prostyle;

3dly, the Amphiprostyle ; 4thly, the Pe-

ripteral ; 5thly, the Pseudodipteral ; 6thly,

the Dipteral ; Tthly, the Hypsethral ;

which are distinguished in this*Bianner

:

The edifice or temple is called Antise,

when it has in the front Antae, or pilasters,

at the corners of the wall which forms the

cell; and between the pilasters, in the

middle two columns, which support the

pediment or porch ; of which examples

are at the three temples of Fortune, the

one nearest the CoUine Gate.

2dly, The Prostyle is the same as the

Antis, only columns are added opposite
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the pilasters or antse of each corner,

which support a chapiter or architrave,

the same as in the Antis : an example of

this manner is the temples of Jupiter and

Faunus, in the Isle of Tyber.

3clly, The Amphiprostyle is the same as

the preceding, only a postern or back front

(Posticum) is added, with columns and pe-

diment, the same as to the Prostyle.

4thly, The Peripteral has in the front

and hinder porch (Posticum) six columns,

and eleven, counting the corner ones, on

each side. And these columns are so

placed, that the space of an intercolumni-

ation shall be left between the wall and

the outer range of columns, leaving an

ambulatory round the cell of the edifice:

as in the Gate of Metellus, the temple of

Jupiter Stator designed b}^ Hermodius

;

and that founded by Mariana to Honour
and Virtue, built by Mutius, which has

no hinder porch.

5thly, To the Pseudodipteral, the co-

lumns are so placed, that in the front and

behind there are eight columns, and on

each side, counting the corner ones, fif-

teen ; and the walls of the cell must cor-
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respond, or run parallel with the four

centre columns, both before and behind :

there must be the space of twointercolum-

niations, and the thickness of one column

between the Avails and the outer columns.

Gf this order Rome affords no example

;

but at Magnesia, the temple of Diana, by

IlermoginesAlabandin; and that ofApollo,

built by Amnesta, are examples.

6thly, The Dipteral isoctostyle or eight-

columned, both before and behind ; but

it has a double row of columns round the

cell, as in the temple of Jupiter Quirinus

of the Doric order, and the Ionic temple of

Diana, at Ephesus, built by Ctesiphon.

7thly, The Hypa3thral is decastyle or

ten-columned, both before and behind :

the other parts are the same as the Dip-

teral, but within it has a double row of

columns, one over the other all round,

resembling a porch, which is called a Pe-

ristyle : the middle has no roof; it has

folding-doors both before and behind. We
have no example of this at Rome; but

Athens has one, the temple of Jupiter

Olympius, which is octostyle or eight-

columned.
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There are also round temples, of which

some are Monopteral, without cells, and

built on columns : the other is called Pe-^

ripteral. Those without cells have a tri-

bunal or throne, and are ascended by steps

of one third of the diameter of the temple

:

the columns, placed on pedestals, are as

high as the diameter of the temple, taken

at the outer side of the pedestals; their

thickness is one tenth part of the height of

the shaft and capital: the height of the

architrave is half the diameter of the co-

lumn: the frize, and other ornaments

above, may be according to the general

rule.

The Peripteral is built with an ascent of

two steps, on which the pedestals of the

columns are placed: the wall of the cell is

distant one fifth part of the diameter of

the temple from the pedestals of the co^

lumns : in the middle is left a space for

folding doors: the diameter of the inner

part of the cell must be equal to the height

of a column without the pedestal ; the co^

lumns round the cell are placed with suit-

able proportion and symmetry. The en-

closure in the middle is thus proportioned:
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one diameter of the whole building for its

height ; half is for the cupola, exclusive of

a flower on the top of the pyramid : the

size of the flower shall be the same as a

capital of the columns ; the other parts

may be according to the proportions al-

ready written.

By the same general proportions other

kind of temples are built, but have dif-

ferent dispositions of their parts; as the

temple of Castor, in the Circus of Flami-

nius: and the temple of Vejovius, between

the two groves ; also the temple of Diana

of the Groves ; where the columns are

added on both sides the walls of the porch.

This kind of building, as in the temple of

Castor, in the Circus, was first used in the

temple of Minerva within the Citadel at

Athens, and in the temple of Minerva at

Sunium, in Attica. They have the same

proportions as the others ; for the cell is

in length double its breadth ; and the same

rule is followed for the sides as for the

fronts.

Some there are who use the Tuscan dis-

position of the columns although they are

of the Corinthian or Ionic orders.
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To temples, whose walls with the antaj

project to form a porch, two columns are

placed opposite the walls which form the

cell ; thus blending the Tuscan and Greek

manners.

Again, others by removing the walls of

the cell, and placing them between the

intercolumniation, leave a very large space

within the cell ; the other parts preserve

the same proportion and symmetry. Thus

has arisen a new order, which is called

Pseudodipteral ; and this kind is particu-

larly useful for sacrifices. The same kind

of temple cannot be made to every god

because of the diversity of the ceremonies

to be performed.

Thus I have explained, as far as I was

able, every kind of sacred building—their

order—the symmetry of their parts—the

difference of their figure ; and what variety

is to be observed in them, I have been

careful in writing."

The elegance and magnificence of a

structure depending very much on the pro-

per placing of the columns ; and as it ap-

pears connected vrith the subject here

treated of, I add the rules laid down by
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Vitruvius, observed by the ancients, and

allowed by the moderns, in the disposition

of columns, called by that writer,

THE FIVE SPECIES OF
BUILDING.

" Of buildings there are five sorts or spe-

cies ; which are called, 1st, The Pycno-

style, that is, thick of columns. 2d, The

Systyle, that are a little wider. 3d, The
Diastyle, still wider. 4th, The Araeostyle,

more distant than is proper. 5th, The

Eustyle, which is the proper distance.

To the Pycnostyle, the distance of the

intercolumniation is one diameter and a

half of the column ; as in the temple of the

divine Julius ; the temple of Venus in Cae-

sar's Forum ; and many others after the

same manner.

The Systyle has two diameters of the

column between the intercolumniation,

and the plinths of the base are equal to the

space which is between two plinths ; as in
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the temple of Fortuna Equestris near the

Stone Theatre, and others made after the

same proportions. Both these sorts are

inconvenient ; for the ladies, when enter-

ing the temple to worship, cannot pass the

columns arm in arm unless they go side-

ways : also by the frequency of the co-

lumns, the view of the door, and the signs

or trophies of the deity, are hid, and the

narrowness of the porch is inconvenient for

walking.

The Diastyle has this distribution, viz.

three diameters of the columns between

the intercolumniations, as in the temple of

Apollo and Diana. This has its inconve-

niences; because the architrave, on ac-

count of the distance between the columns,

is liable to break.

In the Ara30style they use neither stone

nor marble, but make the beams of durable

timber. This kind of building is stragorling

and heavy, low and broad. The pinna-

cles are generally ornamented with fictile

or earthen ware, or brass gilt after the

Tuscan manner, as is to be seen in the

Circus Maximus at the temple of Ceres,

and in Pompey's temple of Hercules, and

also in the Capitol.

F
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The Eustyle manner is now to be treated

of; which, with great justice, for its use-

fubiess, beauty, and durabiUty, merits

every commendation. It is formed by al-

lowing to the distance of the intercohim-

niations two diameters and a quarter, and

to the middle intercolumniation only, both

before and behind, three diameters. Thus

the figure has a beautiful aspect, is acces-

sible without impediment ; and round the

cell is a stately ambulatory.

The rule is this :

The front of the building if it is Tetras-

tyle (four columns), is divided into eleven

parts and a half, without reckoning the

projection of the base of the column. If

it is f lexastyle, (six columns), it is divided

into eighteen parts. If it is Octastyle

(eight columns), it is divided into twenty-

four parts and a half. Of these parts,

one, whether the building be tetrastyle,

hexastyle or octastyle, shall be a module,

which is to be the thickness of a column.

Each intercolumniation, except the middle

one, must be two modules and a quarter

;

the middle one shall have three modules

both before and behind : the height of the

columns shall be eight modules and a half:
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by this division of the intercohimniatioii,

the columns have a just proportion. Rome
affords no example of this kind; but at

Teos in Asia is one, the temple of Bacchus,

which is octastyle.

Hermogenes was the first inventor of

these proportions ; he also first used the

octastyle pseudodipteral; he first contrived

to take away, without injuring the beauty,

the interior range of columns in the dip-

teral (which are thirty-four), thereby very

much decreasing; both the labour and ex-

pence: this also gave a very large ambu-

latory round the cell, and, without missing

the superfluity, preserved the majesty of

the whole; for the walls and the columns

were first thus disposed, that the view, on

account of the asperity fasperifasj of the

intercolumniation, should have more ma-

jesty: besides, it has this convenience, of

sheltering a great many persons from rain,

as well round as within the cell, which

includes a great space. This disposition

of pseudodipteral buildings was first dis-

covered by the labour of the great and

discerning spirit of Hermogenes ; which,

like a fountain, will serve posterity from

f2
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whence to draw rules for the Science of

Architecture.

The columns to the Arasostyle should

have for their thickness one eighth part of

their height. For the Diastyle, the height

of the column is to be divided into eicfht

parts and a half ; one part for the thick-

ness of the column. For the Systyle, the

height shall be divided into nine parts

and a half; one part for the thickness

of the column. Also for the Pycno-

style, the height shall be divided into ten

parts; one part for the thickness of the

column. The Eustyle also is divided into

eight parts and a half, the same as the

Diastyle ; one part is given for the thick-

ness of the column; and for the solidity

of its parts it shall have its proper interco-

lumniation. As the space between the

columns increases, so ought also the thick-

ness of the columns. If it is arseostyle,

and they should have only a ninth or tenth

part for their thickness, they will then ap-

pear tall and slender, on account of the

length of the intervals ; for the air will in

appearance diminish the thickness of the

columns. On the contrary, if it is pycno-
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style, and the columns have an eighth part

for their thickness, they have a clumsy and

ungraceful appearance, on account of the

frequency of the columns, and the narrow-

ness of the intervals ; for this reason, the

symmetry and proportion of each order

should be attended to. Also the thickness

of the corner columns must be increased

one fiftieth part ; for, by the great sur-

rounding space, they will appear smaller

to the view, and it is necessary art should

rectify this defect of vision.

For the diminution of the shaft of a co-

lumn, the following rule may be observed :

if the shaft of a column is fifteen feet high

the diameter of the lower part is divided

into six parts ; five of which are for the top

diameter. If columns are from fifteen to

twenty feet high, the lower diameter is di-

vided into six parts and a half; five and a

half of which are for the top diameter. If

columns are from twenty to thirty feet high

the lower diameter is divided into seven

parts ; six of which are for the top dia-

meter. If columns are from thirty to forty

feet high, the lower diameter is divided

into seven parts and a half; six and a half

of which are for the top diameter. If co-
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lumns are from forty to fifty feet high, the

lower diameter is divided into eight parts ;

seven of which are for the top diameter.

If any are higher than those mentioned,

they shall have the same proportions for

their diminution.—An additional thickness

is properly given, on account of the in-

creased height ; for, as the eye is attracted

by beauty it is necessary it should be flat-

tered by the pleasure it receives from pro-

portionate and just distribution of parts,

as it is when deceived by judicious addi-

tions ; else the whole will haye a bulky and

inelegant effect."
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OF

THE HOUSES OF THE ANCIENTS;

THEIR

SITUATION AND DISTRIBUTION.

This article was intended for its proper

place in the dictionary, but in making it at

all satisfactory, it has so much increased,

I think it more advisable to make a sepa-

rate article of it.

Respecting the dwellings of the ancients,

we can only conjecture the situation of

their various apartments, from combining

the descriptions of several classic authors ;

little of such buildings remaining to guide

our researches. Those of which traces are

found, such as the baths of Titus, Cara-

calla, Dioclesian, the Villas of Adrian,

Mecasnas, &c. are of little use to this en-

quiry their extent and magnificence ex-

ceeding that of common structures.

To speculate on the accounts left by

Pliny, and others, may not be unenter-
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taining ;
perhaps not without its uses : for,

from the numerous, studied, and multi-

plied conveniences of their Villas, some

new ideas of plan and distribution may

arise ; the comforts and conveniences of

life are so valuable, that they should be

sought from every source.

The Greeks and Romans were particu-

larly solicitous to keep the body in health

by constant and strong exercise ; to this

purpose, it was necessary they should have

spacious covered places, that in bad wea-

ther they might not be obstructed in their

diversions, or games ; which tended as well

to the health and strength of the body, as

to that of the mind. Under this impres-

sion, it is not to be wondered, their gar-

dens, or pleasure grounds, were extensive

and possessed all those conveniences which

conduced so much to health and delight,

by freely enjoying the fresh air in the Ges-

tatio, or the Xystus.

To avoid anticipating conjecture, I shall

proceed to the subject in question, begin-

ning with a description of the houses of the

Greeks, next those of the Romans, and

finishing with their villas.
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OF THE DISPOSITION OF THE HOUSES

OF THE GREEKS.

We shall here follow the account given by

Vitruvius.—" The Greeks use no atrium,

but from the gate of entrance they make
a passage of no great breadth ; on one side

of which is the stable, on the other the

porters' rooms, and these are directly ter-

minated by the inner gate : passing on, is

the peristylium, having porticos on three

sides ; on the south side, are two antse,

which support and form a passage, within

which (i. e, to the right and left) are the

great oeci, in which the mistress of the fa-

mily, and the workwomen reside. To the

right and left, are cubiculi, or chambers,

of which one is called Thalamus^ the other,

Amphithalainus ; and under the porticos of

the peristyle are the common dining rooms,

chambers, and family rooms. This part of

the edifice is called Gynctconitis.

Through the passage with the anta?, is

a large house, having a more spacious pe-
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1 istyle, in which are four porticos of equal

hei<»'ht, or sometimes the one v/hich looks

towards the south, has higher cohmms ;

and this peristyle, which has one portico

jiigher than the rest, is called Rhodian. In

these houses they have elegant vestibules,

magnificent gates, and the porticos of the

peristyle are ornamented with stucco, plas-

ter, and lucunariee, (compartments.)

In the portico which looks to the north^

is the cyzican triclinium, and the pinaco-

theca ; to the east, are the libraries ; to the

west, the exhedrae ; and in those looking

to the south, are the square oeci, so large,

that they may easily contain four sets of

dining couches, with the attendants, and

a spacious place for the use of the games ;

in these halls, the men hold their convivial

entertainments, for it is not customary in

Greece for the mothers of families to lie

down to dine. This peristylium and part

of the house is called Andronitides, be-

cause here the men only are invited, with-

out being accompanied by the women.

On the right and left, also, small houses

are erected, having proper gates, dining

rooms, and convenient chambers, that
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when strangers arrive, they may not enter

the peristylium, but be received in this

hospitalium ; for when the Greeks were

more refined and opulent, they prepared

trichnia, cubicula, and provisions for

strangers : the first day inviting them to

dinner, afterwards sending them poultry,

eggs, herbs, fruits, and other productions

of the country. jMasters of families,

therefore, when they abode in the hospi-

tium seemed not to be from home, enjoy-

ing the full liberty of retirement, in these

apartments.

ViTRiv. Lib. 6. cap. ip.

OF THE CITY HOUSES OF THE ROMANS.

Respecting the houses of the Romans,
I know of no better guide than Vitruvius,

wlio, after describing such as are proper
for merchants, bankers, &c. observes,
•* Those of the nobles, who bear the ho-:

nours of magistracy and decide the affairs

of the citizens, should have a princely

vestibule, lofty atrium, (hall), and ample
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peristylium, with groves and extensive

ambulatories, erected in a majestic style ;

besides libraries, pinacothecas, (picture

rooms), and basilicas, decorated in a man-

ner similar to the magnificence of public

buildings ; for in these places, both public

affairs and private causes are oftentimes

determined."

From Vitruvius and other writers, the

following may be considered as nearly the

usual mode of distribution : The part

which first presented itself, was the vesti-

bulum, or what we call the portico ; pass-

ing this, you entered the atrium, or hall,

at the extremity of which, was the ta-

blinum, or repository for books, records,

&c. ; from the sides of the atrium, you

passed by alse, or ailes, to the cava^dium,

which was an open court, surrounded by

a portico, or piazza, at the extremity of

which was the basilica, or place to admi-

nister justice, &c.

The triclinia, or dining rooms, with

their proccston, or room for attendants ;

the cubicula, or chambers, with the baths,

were disposed on the sides of the caviie-

dium ; also on the sides of the basilica
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were the piiiacotheca, or rooms for pic-

tures and library ;
passing all these apart-

ments, you entered the peristylium, which

was as spacious as possible, and surround-

ed with a portico, or piazza ; this was al-

ways of an oblong form ; at the extremity

of the peristylium were ceci, or halls, of

which Vitruvius mentions the Corinthian,

the Tetrastyle, the Egyptian, and the

Greek, or Cyzican,

The Corinthian oeci have columns

placed either on the podium (dado) or on

the floor ; and above have an architrave

and cornice. The Egyptian had the co-

lumns detached from the wall, in the man-

ner of a peristyle ; the space between the

columns and the wall, was covered with a

pavement, and formed a walk round.

This range of columns supported an en-

tablature, on which was placed another

range of columns, one fourth part smaller

than the former, between which were the

windows. The Greek or Cyzican oeci were

situated towards the north, generally had

a view of the garden, with folding doors in

the middle ; they had also folding windows,
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to the right and left, that the garden might

be seen.

The Tetrastyle oeci, from the name,

appears to have had only four columnSj

and consequently was of the less enriched

sort.

OF THE VILLAS OF THE ROMANS.

The Roman Villas consisted of three parts,

one called the Urbana, a part where the

master and his family dwelt ; the other the

Rustica, destined for the uses of hus-

bandry ; and the third the Fructuaria, or

receptacle for the fruits of the earth.

In the choice of situation and aspect,

the Romans were very particular, the latter

requiring peculiar attention, as only by

the aspect of the buildings and rooms,

could they be rendered conveniently ha-

bitable in bad weather ; glass for windows

being then unknown, and its substitutes

costly, and not in general use.

Vitruvius has given us the following

rules ; the winter triclinium (dining room)
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and bath should look to the winter's de-

clining sun, because the afternoon light

is there useful; besides the western sun

shining thereon produces heat, and makes

that aspect w^arm and pleasant in the

evening ; bed-chambers and libraries,

should look to the east, for in these the

morning light is required ; it is also pro-

per, that the books in libraries may not

decay, for in those that look to the south

and west, they will be damaged by damps

and worms, which the humid winds gene-

rate and nourish. The spring and autumn

triclinium should look to the east, for the

windows being then turned from the sun,

proceeding westward, render those places

temperate at the time they are generally

used. The summer triclinium should look

to the north, because this aspect is not

like the others, rendered hot at the summer

solstice; for being turned from the course

of the sun, it remains always cool, and

when used, is salubrious and pleasant.

To the same aspect also, should be dis-

posed Pinacotheca (picture room), as well

as embroidering and painting rooms, that

the colours used in the works, on account
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of the equality of the light, may remain

unchanged.

The better to convey an adequate idea

of the extent, accommodation, and gran-

deur of the Villas of the Romans, I shall

add Pliny's (the consul) description of his

Villa at Laurentinum. It may be proper

to observe, that this Villa was considered

as on a small scale.

After describing the route, the views on

the road, &c. he adds, my Villa is large

enough to afford a convenient, though not

sumptuous reception for my friends. The

part which first presents itself is the a^^-mw,

(court 5'ard) plain, but not mean; then

the portico, in form of the letter O, which

surrounds a .'-mall, but pleasant area ; this

is an excellent retreat in bad weather,

being sheltered by glazed windows, but

more by the projection of the roof. Be-

yond the portico is a pleasant caveedium,

(open court) passing which, is a handsome

triclinium, which advances upon the shore,

so that it is gently washed by the waves,

when the south-west wind blows. On
every side are folding doors, or windows

as large, so that from the sides and the
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front, you enjoy a prospect, as it were of

three seas, and backwards are seen the

cavcedium, the portico, and the area; again

the portico, and atrium, terminated by

woods and distant mountains. On the left

of the triclinium, but not so forward, is a

large cubiculum, (chamber or apartment)

and then a smaller one, where one window

admits the rising, and another the setting

sun. From hence, you view the sea rather

more distant, but more securely. This

cubiculum and triclinium, by their projec-

ture,form an angle, which not only retains,

but augments the heat of the sun's rays.

Here then is my hybernaculum (winter

room or apartment) and the gyjnnasium

(place for exercise) for my family, which

is never incommoded by any winds, but

such as bring cloudy weather, and destroy

the otherwise serene situation of the place.

Adjoining to this angle, is a cubiculum, of

a curved or round form, the windows of

which admit the sun of consequence

through its whole course. In the walls,

are inserted library presses, furnished with

books, more for amusement than study ;

close to this, is the dormitorium, (sleeping
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room), separated by a space, having a co-

vering of wood work, which collects and

distributes the vapour to the room, in sa-

lubrious temperament. The remainder of

this wing is allotted to my servants and

slaves ; yet, is generally sufficiently neat

for visitors.

On the right side of the triclinium^ is a

most elegant cubiculum, with another large

cubiculum, or moderate cccnatio, (common

eating, or supper room), which receives

light, both from the sun and the sea; after

this, is a cubiculum, with a procxton, (ser-

vants room), for height, a summer, but

for shelter, a winter apartment; being

skreened from all winds: a wall only sepa-

rates another cubiculum, with a procoeton.

There you enter the spacious and exten-

sive cella frigidaria of the bath ; against

the walls of which, are two projecting

baptisteria, sufficiently large to swim in;

joining to this, is the unctuarium, the hypo-

caustum, 2ind propnigeou of the baths; and

two other cells, more elegant than sump-

tuous. Skilfully contrived, adjoins the

callida piscina, (warm bath), where those

who swim, enjoy a view of the sea: not
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far distant, is the sphceristerium, (tennis

court, of a circular form), which enjoys

the warmest rays of the declining sun.

Here arises a turris, (pavilion, or sum*

mer house), under which are, two dicetce,

(suite or set of apartments), and two also

above, besides a coenatioy from which is a

beautiful prospect of the sea, the distant

coast, and several pleasant Villas; there is

also, another turris, containing a cubicu-

Iwriy exposed to the rising and the setting

sun ; behind this, is an apotheca, and /ior-

reum, (cabinets, or store rooms), and un-

derneath a triclinium, where the noise of

the sea is not heard, but only in storms,

and then but faintly. This looks on the

gestatioy (a place to exercise on horseback,

or in a carriage) ; and the garden which it

surrounds.

The gestaiij is encompassed with box,

or rosemary, where the box is wanting;

for box, when well sheltered, flourishes

much, but withers, if exposed to the wind,

or weather, or to the spray of the sea. To
the inner circle of the gcstatio, is joined, a

shady row of young vines, with a walk,

soft and pleasant, even to the naked feet.

c 2
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The garden abounds with fig and mulberry

trees, to which the soil is suitable, but not

to other trees. The prospect here, not less

pleasant than that of the sea, is enjoyed

from a ccenatio, rather distant from the

sea ; on the back it is encompassed with

two diatce, whose windows look to the ves-

tibule of the Villa, and to a fruitful

kitchen garden.

Hence, a crypto-porticus, (a long in-

closed room, or portico) extends, for size,

comparable to a public building, with

windows on both sides ; those next the

sea, the most numerous, on the garden

side they are single, with fewer in the

upper row. These, when the day is se-

rene and calm, are all opened, but when

the wind is troublesome, those on the op-

posite side are opened without any incon-

venience. Before the aypto-porticus, is a

xystus, (a spacious place for exercise, or a

terras) fragrant with violets, in which the

heat of the sun is increased by the reflec-

tion of the crypto-porticus, which at the

same time, keeps off the north-east wind

;

wherefore it is hot in the front, and cool

in the rear ; it also skreens from the south-
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west, and several other winds. These are

its delights in winter; but much greater

does it afford in summer; for before mid-

day, the xystus, and after, the gestatio and

neighbouring parts of the garden, are made
temperate by its shadow, which is longer,

or shorter, as the day proceeds. The
building is also the coolest, when the sun

shinei> most intensely on the roof; by
opening the windows, the western breezes

are enjoyed, and it is therefore never

clouded by thick or stagnant air.

At the top of the xystus, projecting from

the crypto-porticus, is the dieetes of the gar-

den, and these are my delight ; for here in

truth, have I placed my affection. In this

is an heliocamimis, (an apartment made
warm by the sun) one side of which looks

to the xystus, the other to the sea, and

both to the sun. From the folding doors,

is seen the cubiculum, from the windows,

the crypto-porticus\ on the side next the

sea, and opposite the wall, a very elegant

zotheca (a closet or small room), recedes, to

which a cubiculum is either added, or se-

parated, by means of glazed windows and

curtains. Here are contained two chairs
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and a bed, from the foot of which, you

have a prospect of the sea ; from the back,

of the neighbouring Villas; and from the

head, of the woods: each window giving

a particular prospect, which may be seen

either together, or separately. Adjoining

is a cublculum, for night and sleep ; for

here neither the noise of servants, the mur-

murs of the sea, the roaring of tempests,

the glare of lightning, nor even the light

of day is perceived, till the windows are

opened ; but all is profound silence, which

is caused and preserved by an andron, (an

open court, or space), which is between

the wall of the cubiculum, and that of the

garden ; so that all noise is drowned by

the void space between.

Close to the cubicuium, is a small hi/po-

caustum, (stove), the heat from which, by

a small window, may be regulated ut plea-

sure. Thence a proccefon and cubicuium

extend into the sun, where it is enjoyed

though obliquely from its rise, till after

mid-day.

When retired to these apartments, I

seem as absent from my Villa; I receive

great delight here, particularly in the time
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of the Saturnalia, when the other parts of

the Villa, by the accustomed freedom al-

lowed at those times, resound with festive

clamours; for here, I neither obstruct the

diversions of my servants, nor they my
study.

These conveniences, these pleasures, are

deficient in falling water, yet near the sur-

face are wells, or rather springs, &c.
PLiNii,Epist. lib. 2, Ep. IT,

This copious description conveys a

pretty accurate idea of the extent of a

Roman Villa, its numerous apartments,

with various and multiplied conveniences

;

in the description of Tuscum, by the same

Pliny, which merits to be called in modern

language, a Mansion, more than a Villa,

being surrounded by an extensive domain,

and distant from Rome, (one hundered and

fifty miles) ; here apartments more nume-

rous, and of greater elegance, are describ-

ed ; and the garden, or pleasure grounds,

were more abundantly accommodated with

extensive buildings, and conveniences

;

nor were these two Villas all which were

possessed by the Consul, for he writes to a

friend, I prefer my Villa of Tuscmn^ to
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those of Tusculum, Tybur, and Prcenestc,

These three, as well as Laurentinum, were

in the vicinity of Rome. On the borders of

Lake Larium, (his native place, now called

Lake Como, on the confines of Switzer-

land), in Epist. 7, lih. 9, he mentions

having several seats ; two of which afford-

ed him particular delight ; and from their

solemn and gay situations, he called one

Tragedy ; the other he called Comedy ;

from one out of the bed-chamber, almost

from the bed, you might angle in the lake

below.

Of neither of these villas are there any

remains. What has been traced of the

Tyburtine villa of Adrian, according to

the plans published by Piranesi, shew it

to have been of an amazing extent ; here

was, each upon a grand scale, an Hippo-

drome ; a Naumachia, a Theatre, a Palae-

stra, a Nymphceum, a Castle, for a guard,

with a temple to Mars ; a Piscina, a Bib-

liotheca, a Stadium, a Vestibulum, of va-

rious apartments, (being the entrance to

the baths. Stadium, &c. &c.) Baths, a Pre^

torium, a Pinacotheca, an Hospitalia, for

visitors ; a Canoputn, an Accademia, a]i
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Odeum, and Theatre, a Lyceum, a Palace,

for the Emperor ; with many other build-

ings : each of which were accommodated
with various apartments, fitted up in a

style of elegance and grandeur, scarcely

credible ; this truly princely palace occu^

pied an extent of ground above three

miles in lenojth,

The Villa of Meca^nas, in the neighs

bourhood of Tivoli, was also very extent

sive, and not less elegant.
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DICTIONARY.

ABA A ADY.

Abacus, the upper member of a column,

which serves as a covering to the capital.

To the Tuscan, Doric and ancient Ionic,

it is square; to the modern Ionic, Co-
rinthian and Composite, each side is

arched, or cut inwards, and is decorated

in the centre with a flower or other or-

nament. See Plates 9, 10.

Acanthus, a plant, whose leaves form

an ornament in the Corinthian and

Composite capitals, and are said to

have originally given rise to the former

order.

AcROTERiA, a kind of base, placed on

the angles of pediments, usually for the

support of statues, &c.^

Adytum, a sacred plac^ in a temple,

where none but priests were allowed to
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enter, answering to the Satictu?n Sancto-

rum of the Jews.

Al^, Ailes, also passages in theatres,

houses, &c. also in rooms, &c, the space

between the walls and the columns.

Amphiprostyle, i. e. double prostyle,

or having pillars on both fronts ; accord-

ing to Vitruvius, the third order of tem-

ples. See page 59-

Amphitheatre, a place for exhibiting

shows, very spacious, ofaround or oval

figure, with many seats rising on every

side. The area in the middle was called

Arena, because it was covered with

sand, or sawdust, to prevent slipping,

and to absorb blood. It was also called

Cavea, because surrounded by the caves,

or dens, in which the wild beasts were

kept. The Arena was surrounded by a

wall of twelve or fifteen feet in height,

the top of which formed a parapet or

defence to the front seat, which was

therefore called Podium. The seats were

distributed, the same as in a theatre.

The entrance to the seats was called Vo-

mitoriay the passage by which to ascend

to the seats Scalce, or Scalaria, and the
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seats between two passages, from the

wedge-like form, was called Cuneus
;

these as well as theatres, were originally,

only temporary, and of wood ; many
were afterwards built of stone. Rome
had several ; the principal, was that

built by Titus, called the CoZ/^eww, which

was largeenough to contain eighty-seven

thousand persons.

AxDRON, a passage, open space, or court.

Annulet, a small square moulding, which

serves to crown or accompany a larger,

and to separate the flu tings in columns.

See Plate 8.

Antepagmenta, the outer and orna-

mented covering to the jambs and lintel

of a door case, now called Architrave.

Ant^, a species of pilasters on the extre-

mity of a wall usually having no dimi-

nution, nor do the mouldings of their

capitals or bases always resemble those

of the columns.

Ant^ or Antis, i. e. pilasteral; according

to Vitruvius, the first order of temples,

see page 58.

Apophyge, that part of a column where
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it begins to rise upwards out of its

base.

Apotheca, a cabinet, or store closet.

AQUiEDUCT, an artificial canal, built for

the conveyance of water from one place

to another, either running under ground,

or rising above it. The Romans built

very magnificent aquaeducts, some of

which passing through rocks and moun-

tains, and over vallies, brought water to

Rome, from the distance of sixty miles ;

their height in some places more than

one hundred and nine feet ; raised on

two or three tiers of arches. The water

brought to the (Castellum)^ reservoirs,

in the city, was copiously distributed to

all parts by pipes. Frontinus has left a

treatise on the subject, wherein are de-

scribed nine aquaeducts ; others were

afterwards added.

Arch, a part of a circle or other curve.

ARiEosTYLE, accordiug to Vitruvius, the

fourth method or species of intercolum-

niation, to which four diameters are

allowed between each column. See

page 65.
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ARCHitRAVE, the lowest principal mem-
ber of an entablature, lying immediate-

ly upon the abacus of the capital . See

Plates 9, 10.

Astragal, a small round member resem-

bling a ring, which terminates the extre-

mities of the column; which is some-

times applied at the lower edge of the

architrave, in modern works. See

Plate 8.

Attic Base. See Base. See Plate 7-

Atrium, a hall of entrance to houses of

the ancients. The Pantheon at Rome
served as a Vestibule or Atrium to the

Baths of Agrippa. The Atrium was

sometimes considered as a place sacred

to religion ; here were the statues of

their ancestors; and here they paid

their devotions to the household gods.

In Villas, where space could better be

allowed, the atrium resembled most a.

spacious fore court.

B.

Baluster, small columns or pillars of

wood, stone, &c. used on terraces or

H
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tops of buildings for ornament, and as a

railing, and, when continued, form a

balustrade.

Band, a general term for a low, flat, or

square member.

Base, the lower and projecting part of a

column and pedestal. See page 47- See

Plates 7, 10.

Basilica. See Forum,

Baths, Therma\ Kome was supplied with

avast number of baths, (more than eight

hundred), for public use; of these, some

were of extent and magnificence almost

exceeding belief, did not the remains of

those of Titus, Dioclesian, Antoninus,

&c. fully answer the records of history;

they had principally this disposition—to

be turned from, or sheltered from the

north and north-east. These stately

buildings contained porticos, walks,

groves, fish-ponds, tennis courts, halls,

and an infinite variety of apartments,

for undressing, sweating, and other uses:

these were adorned with the most valu-

able marbles ; Jasper, Alabaster, and

Porphyry, ornamented with paintings

of the most costly and vivid colours,

l)eightened with gold; the floors were of
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iVIosaic work ; the perfumes of Arabia

abounded ; the water conducted through

pipes of silver, fell into cisterns of silver:

and as much time was spent by the Ro-

mans in bathing, and great numbers of

people resorted to the baths, they be-

came what we call a lounging place;

for here poets sometimes read their com-

position, and studious men used to com-

pose, hear, dictate, &c. The baths of

Dioclesian are reported to have had ac-

commodations for eighteen thousand

bathers. The names of the bathins:

apartments were, Frigidariuyn, the cold

bath; Caridariiun,t\\e\\oi\ 2ind Tepida-

rium, the tepid : the stove room, Hypo^

causton; the sweating room. Sudatoria;

the undressing room, Apodyferiujn ; the

perfuming room, UnCfuariuin,

BossAGE, a term used for any stone laid

w ith a projection beyond the upright of

a building, to be afterwards cut into

mouldings, or other ornaments; it is

also used foi rustic work, because the

rustics project over the perpendicular

of the building.

Bricks, the ancients used three sorts,

H 2
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one which the Greeks call Didorott,

which are such as the Romans use ;

they are a foot and half long, and a

foot broad ; the other two sorts are used

in the buildings of the Greeks ; one of

which they call Pentadoron, the other

Tetradoron ; these bricks, therefore,

which have on every side five palms,

are called Pentadoron ; and those which

have four, Tetradoron ; in public works

they use the former, and in private the

latter: of these bricks they make half

bricks; and in working, the whole

bricks are placed in one course, and

the half bricks in the other ; so that

when both parts are built to a level,

they appear to be laid in the walls with

alternate faces outward; the middle of

the brick being disposed perpendicularly

over the joints, giving strength, and not

an unhandsome appearance to both

parts.

—

Vitruvius. Pliny says they were

all one foot broad, and differed in length

only. No idea is here given of their

thickness; they were made rather thin,

almost like our ten-inch tiles ; as may

be seen in that remnant of a Roman
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building, within the walls of Dover

Castle, and in many other remains of

Roman structures in England.

BuTMENT, a supporter, or prop, on or

against which the feet of arches rest.

Buttress, a kind of butment, built some-

times archwise, as to Gothic buildings ;

a mass of stone or brick work, serving

to prop or support buildings, walls, &c.

on the outside, where their great height

or weight require additional strength.

C.

Caliducts, pipes or canals, disposed in

or along the walls of houses, for convey-

ing hot air to distant apartments, from

a common or cental furnace, as prac-

tised by the ancients.—This method has

been adopted in modern buildings, with

success and oeconomy.

Canopum, aTemple to the Egyptian God
Canopus, which from the story related by

Suidas, represented the element water.

Capital, the uppermost member of a

column, which is as a crown or head

thereto, placed immediately over the

shaft, and under the architrave ; no co-
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lumn is complete without a capital,

which has a distinguishing character for

each order.—Tuscan and Doric capitals

consist of mouldings ; Ionic of volutes ;

Corinthian, and Composite capitals, of

leaves and other ornaments.

Cartouche, an ornament in sculpture

representing a scroll of paper, &c.

Caryatides, a kind of order in Architec-

ture, in which a female figure is applied

instead of a pillar : the origin of which

is thus handed down by Vitruvius : the

inhabitants of Caria, a city of Pelopon-

nesus, made a league with the Persians

against their own Tiation ; but the Per-

sians being worsted, they were after-

wards besieged by the victorious party,

their city taken and reduced to ashes,

the men put to the sword, and the wo-

men carried away captives. To perpe-

tuate the memory of this victory, the

conquerors caused public edifices to be

erected, in which, as a mark of degra-

dation and servility, the figures of the

captives were used instead of columns*

thus handing down to posterity their

rnerited servility and punishment. When
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figures of the male sex are used, they

are called Persians or Parses.

Catadrome, an engine of the ancients,

like a crane, used to raise great weights.

Cav^dium, an open court, or void space

within the body of a house.

Cavetto, a concave moulding of one

quarter of a circle. See Plate 8.

Caulicoli, the little twists or volutes

under the llower on the abacus in the

Corinthian capital, represent the twisted

tops of the acanthus stalks ; are called

also Helices.

Cell, in an ancient temple, is the in-

closed space within the walls.

Cincture, a ring, list, or fillet, at the

top and bottom of the shaft of the co-

lumn ; that at the bottom is called Apo~

phyge \ the top one is called Annulet, or

Astrag-al.

Circus, the length of the Circus maximus

was three stadia, (or furlongs), and a

half ; the breadth a little more than one

stadium ; so that the extreme circum-

ference was mor^ than ojie mile. In

the middle, for almost the whole length

was a wall, called Spina, twelve feet
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broad, and four feet high ; ornamented

with various trophies, statues, &c. This

Circus was originally built by Tarquinius

Priscus, and was greatly enlarged and

beautified by the Emperors ; Julius Cae^

sar adorned it with porticos three stories

high, and encompassed the inside with

a canal, called Euripus, ten feet wide,

The seats were in the same form as in

the theatres, g,nd were sufficiently spa-

cious to hold one hundred and fifty

thousand persons. Augustus added on

the middle of the Spina, an obelisk of

Egyptian granate, one hundred and

thirty-two feet high ; he also enlarged

it so, that it would accommodate, ac-

cording to the report of Pliny, two hun-

dred and fifty thousand persons. There

were other Circi at Rome ; particularly

those of Flaminius, Nero, Caracalla,

Severus, &c.

CcENATio, a supper room ; these were

smaller than the Triclinium, or iEcos,

and were perhaps what we call the com-

mon sitting room or parlour.

CoLLAiiiN, or CoUarino, the neck or frize

of a Tuscan or Doric capital.
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Colonnade, a series or continuation of

Columns.

Column, a round pillar used in Archi-

tecture, to adorn or support. Columns

are of five kinds; the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic,

Corinthian, and Composite, each of which

has its particular proportion. The term

includes the base and the capital.

Composite order, one of the five orders

of Architecture,

Conge, a small moulding, which serves

to separate larger ones, called also List,

or Annulet.

Console, an ornamented block projecting

from the wall to support a bust, &c. and

is frequently seen cut on the key stone

of arches ; it is also used sometimes un-

der a cornice to doors, windows, &c.

Contour, the outline of a figure, or piece

of Architecture.

Coping of a Wall, the top or covering

made sloping to throw off water.

Corbeille, carved work, representing a

basket with fruits or flowers, serving as

a finish to some other ornament. It

sometimes is applied to the vase of the
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Corinthian capital, the word originally

meaning a basket.

Corinthian order, one of the five orders

of Architecture.

Cornice, the upper assemblage of mem-
bers in an entablature, commencing at

the frize ; each order has its particular

cornice, with suitable enrichments. To
the Tuscan it is quite plain ; to the Doric

are added mutules ; the loiiic has den-

teles ; thQCorinthiann\odi\\\\ous ; the Cow^-

posite has both denteles and modillions.

See plate 9, 10.

Corona, a large flat and strong member
in a cornice, called also the Drip, or

Larmier ; its use is to screen the under

parts of the work, and, from its shape,

to prevent the water running down the

column ; it has always a large projection

to answer its proposed use. The under,

or horizontal part of the corona, is called

the Soffit, and admits of various degrees

of ornament, according to the richness

of the order.

Corridor, a gallery or passage in large

buildings, which leads to distant apart-

pients.
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CRYPTO-POHTicus,a vaulted, subtciTaiie-

ous or obscure place ; also a i enclosed

or private porticus, in dwelling houses,

for exercise, walking, &c. in bad

weather.

Cupola, a round roof or dome, in the

form of an inverted cup.

CuBicuLUM, a room, or bed-chamber.

Curia, the hall or apartment in which

the legislature, or principal persons of

any district or parish (cwnct), assembled ,^

both for religious and civil purposes,

and in principal cities, was near the

forum. The word is used now for courts

of justice, and legislature.

Cyma, Cima, or Ci/?natiu?n, a species of

moulding, which is generally the upper

one to an entablature. There are two

sorts of this moulding, the ci/ma recta^

and cyma reversa. See plate 8.

D.

Decastyle, in ancient Architecture, a

building with ten columns in front.

Dentele, an ornament resembling teeth,

used in the Ionic and Composite cor-

nices.
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DiASTYLE, according to Vitruvius, the

third species of intercolumniation, hav-

ing three diameters between the co-

lumns.

DiiETA, a set or suit of apartments; but

no determinate number of rooms.

Die, the square or naked piece ni a pe-

destal, that part which is between the

base and the cornice. See Plate 10.

PiPTERos, i. e. having a double range of

columns ; according to the arrangement

of Vitruvius, is the sixth order of tem-

ples.

Dome, a spherical roof. See Cupola.

Doric order, one of the five orders of

Architecture.

Doors of the ancients were commonly

raised above the ground ; were made of

wood, brass, or iron ; and, to temples,

of ivory and gold. Folding doors, were

called vahce, the doors opened inwards,

unless otherwise permitted by especial

law : as to P. V. Publicola, and his

brother, who had twice conquered the

Sabines ; but the Greek mode was to

open to the street, and when any one

went out, he knocked on the inside, to
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give warning to those without, to take

care
; the most ancient doors were nar-

rower at top than at bottom : they had
doors of two, three, and four leaves or

folds.

Drtp. See Corona.

Drops or Gutta, in the Doric entablature,

are small pyramids or cones, immedi-
ately under the triglj^ph and mutule.

E.

Echinus, is properly the egg and anchor
ornament peculiar to the Ionic capital

:

it is sometimes used for the whole
moulding instead of ovolo.

Encarpus, used to express festoons of
fruits or flowers on frizes, &c. literally

means fruit only.

Entablature, an ornament or assem-
blage of parts, supported by a column
or pilaster over the capital : each order
of columns has a peculiar entablature

divided into three principal parts ; the

architrave, which is divided into two or

more facia, and rests upon the capital.

The frize is next, and may be plain or
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ornamented. The cornice is the top or

crowning part. See plates 9, 10.

Epistyle, the same as architrave.

EusTYLE, according to Vitruvius, the

jfifth and most eligible method of inter-

columniation, having two diameters and

a quarter between the columns.

ExHEDRA, in ancient architecture, a large

recess, where company used to retire for

conversation, &c. in extensive buildings

ivas a distinct apartment

Facade, the front view or elevation of a

building.

Facia, a flat member in the entablature

of an order, representing a band or

broad fillet in an architrave ; if divided,

these divisions are called the first facia,

the second facia, &c. See Plate 9-

Fastigium, the name used by Vitruvius

for what we call a pediment.

Fillet. See Annulet.

Flutings, the hollows or channels, which

are cut perpendicularly in columns by

way of ornament, and which should al-
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ways both begin and end in the shaft,

near the extremity of the apophyges ;

though there are examples to the con-

trary. When ilutings are used the ca-

pital should be enriched.

Foliage, an assemblage of leaves.

FouuM, a market place, where things are

sold: also where the courts of justice

are kept. The Greeks, says Vitruvius,

made their forums square, with large

double porticos, the columns close to-

gether, adorned with stone or marble

cornices, having ambulatories in the

upper stories : but the Romans follow

not the same method ; for, by ancient

custom, the shews of gladiators are

giv^en in the foram : for this reason the

intercolumniations around the area are

made wider. In the surrounding por-

ticos the shops of the bankers are dis-

posed; with galleries in the upper floors,

properly adapted for the use and ma-
nagement of the public revenue : the

proportion to be one third longer than

broad. Adjoining the forum, on the

warmest side, was the basilica ; wliere

were large covered halls, with galleries
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supported by elegant columns : in these

galleries were shops, where the finest

wares were sold; in the middle was a large

spai-e for the convenience of merchants

and men of business ; at one end was

the tribune y where causes were heard,

and other public business transacted-

In parts of this building also the lawyers

or counsellors had apartments. These

structures having frequently been con-

verted into christian churches, they,

from them, have obtained the name of

basilica.

Foot. See Measure.

Frize, or Frise, the middle member of

an entablature, having the architrave

below, and the cornice above.

Frontispiece, sometimes signifies the

whole face or aspect of a building, but

is more properly applied to the deco-

rated entrance of a house.

Fust, the shaft of a column, or that part

which is between the base and the

capital.
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G.

GeSTAT 10, a place in the gardens of the

ancient Romans for exercise on horse-

back, or in a carriage, the form gene-

rally circular.

Glyphs, the perpendicular channels cut

in the triglyphs of the Doric frize.

Go LA, or Gula, a moulding, more usually

called cyma reversa, or ogee.

Gorge, a hollow moulding, a cavetto.

Gothic Architecture, a style distinct from
the Grecian or Roman, although de-

rived from the latter. The early ex-

amples are characterized by circular

arches springing from massy columns,

called the Saxon style ; this afterwards

merged into the pointed arch of various

forms, beautifully ornamented with fo-

liage, &c. wrought with skill and ele-

gance: the early examples of this style

are called Norman, and the latter ones

Gothic, which are generally much en-

riched. In England there are many
examples of each sort.

Gula. See Gola.

Gutt^. See Drops,
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Gymnasium, a place for exercise, public

or private. See Palcsstra,

H.

Heliocaminus, a place or room made

hot by the heat of the sun ; Nero ap-

pointed one to be made on the portico

before his palace.

Helix or Helices. See Cauliculi.

Hexastyle, a temple, &c. having six

columns in front.

Hippodrome, a place where the ancients

exercised their horses, also the course

for the horse-race.

HoRREUM, a Granary, or Repository.

House, the houses of the ancients had

great and magnificent vestibules or en-

tries, which were sometimes two hun-

dred and twenty feet long, and one

hundred and sixty broad, supported

with two ranges of pillars, which form-

ed a wing on each side. The Greeks

and the Romans differed in the distri-

buting and ordering their apartments.

The Romans had magnificent courts and

entries, but the Greeks only a narrow
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jentry through which they passed into a

peristyle; this entry or passage had on

one side the porter's lodge, and on the

other the stables. Among the Greeks,

the apartments of the women were se-

parate from those of the men, and the

latter dined by themselves. See the

distribution of ancient houses, farther

explained in the former part of this

book.

HvPiETHftAL, i. e. uncovered, or open

to the sky ; according to Vitruvius, the

seventh order of temples, and without a

roof.

Hyrotrachelion, the neck or frize of

a capital.

I.

Impost, a facia or small cornice which

crowns a pier or pilaster, and from

which an arch springs.

Insulated, standing alone, or detached

from any contiguous building, &c.

Intercolumniation, the space between

two columns, for the particulars of

which, see page 64.

I 2
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Ionic order, one of the five orders of Ar-

chitecture.

K.

Key-stone, the highest stone of an arch,

to which a projection is usually given,

and which is sometimes cut in orna-

ments.

L.

Lacunari^, pannels or cofters in cielings,

or in the soffits of cornices, &c.

Larmier. See Corona.

List, or Listel. See Annulet. \

M.

Measure of length of different countries

being of much importance in examining

buildings, and a comparison that could

be depended on not being before col-

lected into a convenient form, the fol-

lowing modern measures have been care-

fully deduced from the best authorities ;

taking the English foot of twelve inches

as the standard

:
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Inches.

London Foot . . 12.000

Amsterdam Foot . . 1 1 . ] 39

Berlin Foot.. 12.188

Bern Foot. . 1 1.540

Bologna Foot- . 15.014

Cairo Derah or Cubit. .21.888

Constantinople Great Turkish Pike. .26. 4

. . . -Lesser Turkish Pike. .25.575

Copenhagen Foot . . 1 2.350

Florence -- Braccio . . 22.925

Genoa Palm . . 9.768

Koningsburg Foot. - 12.108

Lisbon Palm. . 8.603

Madrid Foot . . 11 . 124

Milan Braccio. .23. 60

Naples . - Palm. . 10. 32

Parma ^-. ..---„__- Braccio- -21.512

Paris Foot- -12.785

Metre- -39.371

Persia - - - - Arish- -38.364

Petersburgh A rchin- -27.528

Hhinland. Foot- -12.350

Rome Palm- - 8. 82

Stockholm Foot - 11 .684

Turin Foot- -12.713

yenice -- -Foot- -13.670

Vienna Foot- -12,516

THE ANCIENT MEASURES.
GREEK.

Palm, Doron, Dochme, or Palaisee 3.022

Foot, Pous 12.09

ROMAN.
Palm,Palmus 2.901

Foot, Pes 11.606
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Metope, the interval or square space be-

tween the triglyphs in the Doric frize.

Mezzanine, or Mezzetti, small or low

rooms, or stories between principal ones,

used as servants' apartments.

Minute, an architectonic measure, the

lower diameter of a column divided

into sixty parts, each part is a minute.

See module.

Mod ILL!on, an ornament resembling a

bracket, in the Corinthian and Compo-
site cornices. See Plate 9-

Module, an architectonic measure, the

lower diameter of a column divided into

two parts, one is a module, each module

is divided into thirty minutes ; thus

either is not a determinate, but a pro-

portionate measure.

Monopteral, a round temple without a

cell. See page 61.

Mouldings, those parts which project

beyond the face of a wall, column, &c.

intended only for ornament, whether

round, flat, or curved : the regular

mouldings are, 1st, the list, or annulet ;

2d, the astragal, or bead ; 3d, the cyma
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reversa, or ogee ; 4th, the cyma recta ;

5th, the cavetto, or hollow ; 6th, the

ovolo, or quarter round; 7th, the scotia ;

8th, the torus. See plate 8. For gene-

ral observations on mouldings, their dis-

position, &c. see page 41, &c.

MuTULE, an ornament in the Doric cor-

nice, answering to a modillion in the

Corinthian.

N.

Naumachia, the representation of a sea

fight, which was at first made in the

circus maximus, but afterwards elsewhere.

Augustus dug a lake for this purpose

near the Tiber ; and Domitian built

a Naval Theatre.

Niche a cavity or hollow in a wall for

statues, &c.

NvMPHiEUM, grottos, or buildings orna-

mented with statues, fountains, &c. and

dedicated to the nymphs. These were

perhaps occasionally the entrance to

private or retired baths.
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O.

OctASTYLE, an edifice having eight co^

lumns in front.

Odeum, a structure built by Pericles, at

Athens, for the performance of music.

Plutarch says it had within many rows

of seats and of pillars. The roof was of

a conical figure, after the model of the

king of Persia's pavilion.

(Eci, halls. See the account of the Ro-

man houses.

Ogee, a cyma reversa.

Order, in Architecture, a column entire,

consisting of base, shaft, and capital,

with an entablature. For a particular

account of each order, see the beginning

of this work.

Ova, or ovum. See Echinus.

OvoLO, a moulding which projects one

quarter of a circle, called also a quarter

round. See Plate 8.

P.

Palm. See Measure.
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PALiESTRA, or Gymnasium, a Grecian

structure, in its use answering nearly to

the baths of tlie Romans ; it was more

extensive, as being intended principally

for bodily exercises, and formed a part

of the civil establishment of the Greeks.

The first part, as one may say, consisted

of a large Peristyle ; under the porticos

were spacious exhedrse, Avith seats,

where the rhetoricians and philosophers

taught and conversed. This peristyle,

whether square or oblong, was always

two stadias, or a quarter of a mile in

circumference ; the fourth portico on

the south side was double, to protect

from tempestuous weather : in the mid-

dle of this portico was the ephediumy

which is a very spacious exhedra Avith

seats : on each side of which were the

baths, hot and cold, with their apart-

^ ments. Beyond was another peristyle

of four stadige in circumference ; under

these porticos, called by the Greeks

Xystos, the athletie exercised in the

winter season. The area or middle

space had groves of trees, called Xysta-

cum Silvis. At the farther end was the
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stadium^ made with rising steps, where

the numerous spectators stood to see the

exercises. Several of these gymnasia

were at Athens, and other places ; the

most remarkable, as well for size as

elegance, was at Athens, near the river

Ilissus, builtby HerodesAtticuSjOfwhite

marble.

Pedestal, a square body on which co^

lumns, &c. are placed. See Plate 10.

Pediment, a low triangular ornament in

the front of buildings, and over doors,

windows, &c.

Pier, a kind of pilaster or buttress, to

support, strengthen, or ornament ; the

pier of a bridge, is the foot or support

of the arch. The wall between windows

or doors. Also square pillars of stone

or brick, to which gates to an entrance

are hung.

Pentastyle, an edifice having live co-

lumns in front.

Peridolus, the circuit or wall inclosing

the consecrated place where a temple

stands.

Per IDROME, the space in a peripteral
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temple, which is between the column
and the cell.

Peripteram, i. e. having columns all

around
; according to Vitruvius, the

fourth order of temples ; also round
temples.

Peristyle, a range of columns or colon-

nade, within a court or building like a

cloister
: the internal colonnade to the

hypoethral temple is a peristyle.

Piazza, an open space for public walks,

&c. mostly surrounded by buildin^^s

colonnades, arcades, &c.

Pilaster, a square pillar or column,
usually placed against a wall, and pro-
jecting one fifth or one sixth of its

breadth
; has the same proportions and

ornaments as a column, but no dimi-
nution.

Pillar, this word is generally used in

Architecture, in common with column,

though, strictly speaking, they are dif-

ferent
; thus the supporters in Gothic

Architecture are pillars, but can never
be properly termed columns, varying
in shape and every particular from the
latter.
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Plat-band, any flat square mouldnig

with little projection ; the different fa-

cias of an architrave are called plat-

bands ; the same is applied to the list

between flutings, &c.

Plinth, the lower member of a ba-se. See

Plates 9, 10.

Podium, a parapet, or fence wall. In the

amphitheatre I apprehend this name

denoted the front seats appropriated to

the senate, foreign ambassadors, the

Vestal Virgins, and the Emperor, and

was raised twelve or fifteen feet above

the arena. Also in a room, that part

which answers to ^ pedestal, and is

called the dado.

Porch, an arched way, or covering at the

entrance of a great building particularly

to churches.

Portico, a continued range of columns

covered at top, to shelter from the wea-

ther; also, a common name to buildings

which had covered walks supported by

pillars ; having these distinctions, when

the portico was on the outside of the

building it was called peripterium ; and

when on the inside of a hall, court, &c.
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peristiHum ; the place for walking, por-

ticus. Among the ancients these were

highly ornamented, and of great extent.

The remains of the portico at Palmyra
shew it to have been full four thousand

feet long. There wus a square portico

at Athens, whose circumference was
fourteen hundred feet, adorned with

Corinthian pillars, and a great variety

of excellent paintings, and therefore

called poikik.

PosTicuAi, the porch in the back front of

an ancient temple.

Prceceton, an anti-room for attendants,

either to wait or to sleep.

Profile, the outline or contour of any
building, &c.

Prostyle, i. e. having pillars in front

only; according to Vitruvius, the second

order of temples.

Pronaos, the front porch of an ancient

temple.

PsjEuDO-DIPTERAL, i. e. false or imperfect

dipteral, the inner range of columns

being omitted ; according to Vitruvius,

the fifth order of temples.

Pteroma, the Greek word for a wall.
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Pycnostyle, according to Vitruvius, the

first method of intercolumniation, ha-

ving one diameter and a half between

each column.

Pyramid, a structure, which, from a

square, triangular, or other base, rises

gradually to a point.

Q.

Quarter Round, a moulding. See

Ovolo.

Quoins, stones or other materials put in

the angles of buildings to strengthen

them.

R.

Relievo, signifies the proportion of any

carved ornament.

Roman order, the same as the Composite,

Roof, the roofs of the ancients, according

to Vitruvius, consisted of the following

parts : Trabes, a beam, or wall plate ;

being the timber which is laid upon the

walls, columns, &c. to receive and dis-

tribute the pressure of the roof. Cw/-
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men, the top or ridge, of consequence

the ridge piece. Coiumens, from whence

columns derive their name. This must,

therefore, be what we call the king-post.

Transtrce, if the span of the roof is great,

these therefore may be considered as

large or principal rafters ; to these are

added capreoliy struts, or braces ; can-

teriij small or comon rafters, project-

ing to the extremities of the eaves ;

templa, cross, or longitudinal pieces,

which serve to support or strengthen the

asseres, or laths which support the tiles

or covering.

Rotunda, a building which is round both

within and without.

Rustic, the term is applied to those stones

in abuildingwhich are hatched or picked

in holes, resembling a natural rough ap-

pearance.

S.

Saloon, a lofty, vaulted, spacious hall or

apartment.

Soap us, the shaft of a column.

SciMA. See Cyma,
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Scotia^ a hollow moulding used in bases

to capitals. See plate 8.

Section of a building, represents it as if

cut perpendicularly from the roof down-

wards, and serves to shew the internal

decorations and distribution.

Shaft, the trunk or body of a column be-

tween the base and the capital.

Soffit,the under part or ceiling of a cor-

nice, which is usually ornamented ; the

under part of the corona is called the

Soffit ; the word is also applied to the

ceiling of an arch, the under side of an

architrave, &c.

SpHiERiSTERiuM, a circular court, for

playing at ball, or other exercises ; a

tennis court.

STEPsfor ascent. Vitruvius regulates their

height to about ten inches ; but to the

ancient temples they are generally

higher ; to the Doric temples at Poes-

tum they are sixteen, and to one

twenty inches high.

Strig^, the flutings of a column.

Stadia, the same as hippodrome.

Stoa, a portico. In one of these at

Athens, Zeno taught his system of phi-
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losophy, and instituted the sect named
Stoics, from the place of their assem-

bling.

Stylobatum, the pedestal of a column.

Systyle, according to Vitruvius, the

second method of intercolumniation,

having two diameters betweeifthe co-

lumns.

T.

Tailloir, the abacus.

Talon, a ci/ma reversa.

Temple, among the ancients, according

to Vitruvius, there were seven different

kinds or orders : see page 5S. The
word is applied to buildings used to

decorate modern gardens, &c.

Tenia, the upper member of the Doric

architrave ; a kind of listel.

Tetrastyle, a building with four co-

lumns in front.

Theatre. The Theatres of the ancients

were of a semicircular form, the benches

or seats (cunei) rose above one another,

and were distributed to the different

orders, in the following manner : The

K
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foremost rows next the stasje, called

Orchestra, answering to our Pit, were

assigned to the senators, and ambassa-

dors of foreign states ; fourteen rows

behind them to the equites or knights ;

and the rest to the people. That part

which we call the stage, had this divi-

sion ; Scena, the scenes, which were

adorned with columns, statues, pic-

tures, &c. according to the nature of

the play exhibited. Postsceniu?n, the

place behind the scene, where the actors

dressed, &c. Proscenium., the place

before the scene, called also, the pul-

pitum, where the actors played, and

the chorus came to rehearse, answering

to our stage. In the Greek Theatres,

the orchestra, which included a very

large space, made part of the scene,

and here the actors danced : the pro-

scenium, being very shallow or small.

But in the Roman Theatres, this part

was assigned to the senators, &c. there

was a kind of canopy, or covering,

stretched over the seats, to shelter from

heat or rain, called peplus.

Theatres were, for a long time, of
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Wood, and without seats: Pompey first

erected a theatre of stone, which would

contain forty thousand people ; and to

avoid the animadversion of the Censors,

he dedicated it as a temple to Venus the

Conqueress ; and so contrived it, that

the seats of the theatre might serve as

steps to the temple. The temple being

so placed, that those who came to the

shows might seem to come to the wor-

ship of the goddess. There were after-

wards several others built, one by Bal-

bus ; and another dedicated to Marcel-

lus ; which was large and very hand-

some, as appears by its remains. Ad-
joining this theatre, behind, and round

the stage end, was a large double portico,

where the spectators took shelter in very

bad weather.

Of the Vases of the theatre, their

theory and construction are to the mo-
derns entirely unknown : but to inves-

tigation, their history is nevertheless

curious : all we know of them is, what

Vitruvius reports, which is as follows :

" of the brasen vases, which are used on

account of the magnitude of theatres.
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they are so formed, that upon being

struck, they sound in themselves the

notes diatessaron, diapente, and so in

order to disdiapason ; after which they

are disposed according to the laws of

music, in cells, formed within the seats

of the theatre in such a manner, as not

to touch the wall, and have a vacancy

all round them, to the top of the cell.

They are situated inversely, and on the

side which is turned toward the scene,

they are supported by wedges, not less

than half a foot high : also opposite the

cells, in the beds of the lower seats,

apertures are left, two feet long and half

a foot high. Rome has not any theatre

thus constructed ; but the provinces of

Italy, and many cities of Greece, can

shew them. Lucius Mummius, who de-

stroyed the theatre of Corinth, brought

to Rome the vases of brass ; and which

were used at the plays acted in his tri-

umph : likewise many ingenious archi-

tects, who construct theatres in small

towns, to save expence, make use of

earthen vessels to help the sound, which

being adjusted according to rule, answer

the purpose."
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ToNDiNO, an astragal.

Tor u s , or Tore, a large semicircularmould-

ing, used in the base of columns. See

Plate 8.

Trabeation, the entablature.

Triclinium, a dining room.

Triglyph, an ornament peculiar to the

Doric frize. See Plate 10.

Trochilus, the scotia.

Turris, a tower; in civil Architecture a

pavilion, or garden temple.

Tuscan Order, one of the five orders of

Architecture.

Tympan, the flat surface or space within

a pediment.

V.

Vase , the body of a Corinthian capital, also

an ornament used in Architecture, &c.

Vault, an arched roof, the stones or ma-

terials of which are so placed as to sup-

port each other.

Vestibule, the entrance to large houses

;

the part under the portico.

Volute, the scroll or spiral horn, used

in Ionic and Composite capitals.
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X.

Xyst, a large court with a portico on

three sides, planted with rows of trees,

where the ancients performed athletic

exercises—running, wrestling, &c. See

Pal(BStra.

ZocLE, or Zoccolo, a low square member,

which serves to elevate a statue, vase,

&c. also when a range of columns is

erected on one continued high plinth, it

is called a Zocle ; it differs from a pe-

destal, being without base or cornice.

ZoTHECA, a small room, or alcove, which

might be added to or separated from an-

other, by means of curtains and windows.

See Pliny's description of Laurentinum.

ZopHORus, the frize.



OF THE VIGNETTES.

Page 17. An Idea of a primitive Hut, which shews

the Origin of Columns, and some otlier Parts pe-

culiar to early Examples of original Architecture

and antique remains.

Page 57. The Fascade of the Temple of Clitumnus,

situate on the river of that name, near to Trevi,

in Italy. This elegant little temple is of the Co-

rinthian Order, and built of white marble ; two of

the columns are fluted in a spiral direction, as

mentioned in the History of the Orders ; the other

two are ornamented with a rich foliage ; the whole

of admirable workmanship, as reported by Pal-

lad io, who has given plans and elevations of it.

Page 70, shews the Construction of an ancient Ro-

man Wall. The lower part is the reticulated

work, reticulatum opus ; the upper is a course of

brick-work to give strength to the wall ; the bricks

are triangular, the better to lay hold of the ruble-

work, empkctoTiy behind ; the brick on the left

hand side is an oblong square and larger, to

strengthen the bonding of the whole. The face

of such walls, was usually covered with plaster or

stucco.

Page 89, is a Sketch of an antique Roman Doric

Capital at Rome.

Page 134, Sketch of a Greek Doric Capital from the

Temple of Minerva at Athens.

FINIS.

Ueseltine, Primer, Ch«cquer Ywd,
Dowgate Hill, Lotxkio.
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ADVERTISEMENT

SECOND EDITION.

X UBLIC approbation having rendered a

Second Edition of these Essays necessary,

th€ opportunity has been embraced of ren-

dering the volume further interesting and use-

ful, by the addition of two new plates, and

the dimensions of all the Cathedrals in Ens;-

land. Of the plates, one is an interior view

of Durham cathedral, from a drawing by

Mr. Turner; the other, of Westminster

Abbey, from a drawing by Mr. Barrow. The

points of view here shewn are intended to

exhibit the difference of character and effect

of the circular and of the pointed styles of

ancient English architecture,

Durham cathedral is justly considered one

of the best and purest specimens of the early,

a
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circular, or Saxon style. This view, taken

from near the Avest entrance, looking do^vn

the nave towards the east, exhibits an inte-

resting specimen of circular arches springing

from massive round pillars, decorated with

appropriate ornaments, the zig-zag, billet.

&;c.

The view in Westminster Abbey is taken

from near the principal entrance into the

choir, looking up the great aisle or nave ; and

shews the lightness of highly-pointed arches,

springing from slender clustered columns,

from which issue mouldings and ribs fanci-

fully spreading over the adjoining parts and

the vault of the roof. A view is also given

of the elegant tracery and magnificence of

the great western window.

An attentive inspection and comparison of

these prints will give a pretty . clear and accu-

rate idea of the two styles, in which consist

the distinffuishino; characters of our ancient

architecture.

The measurements of the Cathedrals, it is
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presumed, will be particularly acceptable;

their real or comparative magnitude is very

interesting, and is closely connected with our

ideas of the grand and sublime: I know of

no book in which the same can be found

entire. For ease of consulting, they are

arranged alphabetically; and every endea-

vour has been used to be accurate in the

dimensions, which have been taken princi-

pally from Wilhs's Survey of the Cathedrals,

and the Mitred Abbies: however, every sub-

sequent authority has been examined, and

every possible inquiry amongst an extensive

acquaintance has been exercised; so that it is

presumed the measurements may be relied

upon with considerable certainty, and from

which the absolute or comparative magni-

tude of any of our Cathedrals may easily be

known.

The regular Cathedrals only of England

are noticed in this list, with the exception of

AVestminster Abbe}', which, for its elegance

and magnitude, it would have been unjust to

a 2
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have omitted: if needful, it may be pleaded

it was once numbered amono; our Cathedrals.

The dimensions of old St« Paul's, London,

are added, from Dugdale, as highly curious,

and without which the subject would not

have been complete^



PREFACE.

1 HE want of a concise historical account of

Gothic architecture has been a just cause of

complaint: the subject is peculiarly interesting

to every Enghshman, as his country contains

the best specimens of a st}^]e of building not

unequal in grace, beauty, and ornament, to

the most celebrated remains of Greece or

Rome. This style of architecture may pro-

perly be called English architecture, for if it

had not its origin in this country, it certainly

arrived at maturity here"; under the Saxon

dynasty this style of building was introduced,

^ Since the publication of the first edition of this uork, I
am highly gratitied by a note which has appeared to the
account of Durham Cafliedral, w hich accompanies the Plans,

&c. of that structure, published by the Antiquarian Society'.

" It is nuich to be wished that the word Gothic should not
be used in speaking of the architecture of England, from the
thirteenth to the sixteenth century. The term tends to o-ive

false ideas on the subject, and originates with the Italian

writers of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries; who applied

the expression of ' La Maniera Gotica,' in contempt to all

the Avorks of art of the inidclle ages.

'' From these writers it was borrowed by Sir Christopher

Wren, the first English writer who has applied it to English

architecture. There is very little doubt that the light and
elegant style of builduig, w hose principal and characteristic
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and under the Norman dynasty it received

its idtimate degree of beauty and perfection.

To remedy this want of a convenient ma-

nual on this interesting subject, it appeared

best to collect what had been already said by

several authors of celebrity, in detached

works, and Avhich had been received as

authorities. In this view, the Rev. Mr.

Betifham's Essay on Saxon and Norman

architecture, in his elaborate History of Ely

Cathedral, stood foremost for selection, ar-

rangement, and accurate discrimination of

historical facts: next to this, Captain Groses

Preface on Architecture to his Antiquities of

feature is the high-pointed arch struck from two centres, was
invented in this country : it is certain that it was here, brought

to its highest state of perfection; and the testimonies of otlier

countries^ whose national traditions ascribe their most beautiful

ciunxhes to English artists, adds great weight to this assertion,

and peculiar propriety to the term English, now proposed

to be substituted to the word Gothic.
" The architecture used by the Saxons is very properly

called Saxon. The im})rovements introduced after the Norman
Conquest, justify the application of Norman to the edilices of

that period. The nation assumed a ncAV character ai)out the

time of Henry II. 'J'he language, properly called English,

was then formed; and an architecture founded on the jNorman
and Saxon, but extremely different from both, was invented

by English artists: it is, surely, equally just and proper to

distinguish this stvle by the hononrable appellation of English.

This term will therefore be ustd instead of (Jothic, in the

course of the work ; and it is hoped no English antiquary will

be offended at the substitution of an accurate and honourable

name, in the place of one which is both contemptuous and

inappropriate."
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England is to be valued; wliich, although

founded in a great decree on Mr. Bentham's

opinions, jet contains some new points and

authorities; in particular, his copious notes

will be found very interesting, and to contain

nearly all that has been said by Sir Chrhtopher

Wren on the subject, which, being dispersed

through many pages of the Parentalia, could

not be given as a regular narrative. The con-

cise history by Professor Wartori^ in his notes

on Spenser's Fairy Queen, has received too

much applause to be neglected; his words,

though few, are important on the subject.

To these the liberality of the Rev. Mr. Milner

has allowed me to add, for the gratification

of the public, the History of the origin and

progress of the pointed arch, lately published

by that gentleman, in his learned work on

the History and Antiquities of Winchester.

He also has been pleased to superintend the

selecting of the series of examples on Plates

Vin. IX. and X. which tend strongly to

corroborate the opinions he maintains.

This gentleman has further been pleased

to address to me an important letter, which

is given in this volume, in which the inquiring

antiquary will find many hints worthy his

deliberate attention, respecting an accurate

classification of styles, characters, and facts.
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whereby to ascertain dates, and on which

principle only can be accomplished that great

desideratum, the adopting such terms and

definitions as shall be applicable to the several

'

characters, and which consequently may be-

come of universal acceptance and usage.

The anxious enquirer also is kindly guarded

against certain errors which else he may be

led into, in perusing the productions of the

several celebrated pens now laid before him.

These Essays are arranged according to the

priority of their publication, that whoever

ijhall read the whole may receive the argu-

ments in the chronological order wherein they

have fallen from the pens of their several

Writers. They are also printed without any

variation from the original texts: and to ren-

der this edition completely useful for refe-

rence, the pages of Mr. Bentham's quarto

volume are retained in this work.

By rendering the laborious researches of

these celebrated antiquaries on the ancient

architecture of England easy of access, and

at a small cost, it is hoped many persons who

are anxious for information on this interesting

subject, will be led to a higher relish for and

obtain more just ideas of a branch of anti-

quarian study peculiarly interesting to every

Englishman, whether considered historically
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or nationally; for though many persons

eminent in the study of the arts may differ,

,
as taste or fancy inclines them, respecting the

inferior or superior grace and beauty of the

Gothic or Grecian styles of architecture, 3 et

few, very few, on entering the stupendous

fabrics of our pious ancestors, but have felt

and acknowledged their superior skill in pro-

ducino; on the human mind those religious

and sublime ideas full}^ correspondent with

the holy intent of the structure.

It maj^ be proper to say a word or two

respecting the title of this volume, Essays on

Gothic Architecture. In this instance, tlio

word Gothic is used, being, as I conceive, at

present more general and better understood

than any other, when applied to our ancient

architecture ; and as the motive for this selec-

tion is general information, it appeared neces«

sary to speak in language generally under-

stood: at the same time it is nmch to be

wished some term or terms more appropriate,

and of general use, were adopted, which

should convey correct ideas of this peculiar

species of architecture. The term Gothic

architecture does not occur in any of our

ancient historians, it must therefore be of

modern introduction; and it has been well
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conjectured by several eminent antiquaries

was applied solely for the purpose of casting

an opprobrious epithet on it, at the period of

introducing the Greek or Roman style into

this country ; and when the ancient religion

was to be exploded, so also was the ancient

style of its sacred edifices: the more appro-

priate terms, I conceive, would be, to call

that species of it distinguished by the circular

arch, Saxon, and that distinguished by the

pointed arch, Norman; for under the guidance

of these nations did each principally display

its grandeur and peculiarities. Mr. IMilner

has endeavoured with some skill to ascertain

this point. There naturally will be much

blending of characters in the period, before

one style had completely taken the place of

the other.

Having no desire to shine in borrowed

plumes, it is necessary to say the subjects of

the first six plates are chiefly selected from

the delineations by Mr. Wilkins, of Cam-

bridge, as ^iven by the learned Society of

Antiquaries, in the 12tli volume of their

Archaeologia ; of the accuracy of these repre-

sentations I have no doubt, and being taken

from really ancient examples, they appear

better calculated to convey correct ideas of
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the several ornaments and parts, characteristic

of the different periods and styles, than any

inventions possibly could be; besides which

the}^ are representations of so many existing

specimens of antiquity, often exhibiting much
more than the mere part referred to. The
print of Bigod's tower is given to show entire

a beautiful example of the ancient circular

arch, or Saxon stjde, and that of the tower of

York cathedral, to show, in contrast, a beau-

tiful example of the more modern pointed

arch, or Norman stj'le.

It may be of use to observe, that whoever

wishes to see a large assortment of both Saxon

and Norman ornaments will have much plea-

sure in examining the volume of Archasologia,

whence these were taken. Many also of the

buildings referred to as authorities in the fol-

lowing Essays may be found delineated in

Mr. Carter's publication on the ancient archi-

tecture of England ; a work of great research

and industry, in which the skill and taste of

our ancient builders will be handed down to

posterity in defiance of the destroying hands

of time, or modern innovators. The elegant

plates of the Ornaments of York Cathedral,

by Mr. Halfpenny, afford a great variety of

curious and elegant examples of ornaments

in the florid style, accurately displaced, and

b
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selected with taste. Of the same kind is the

work of Specimens of Gothic Ornaments,

selected from the Church of Lavenham in

Suffolk. Mr. Murphy's publication of the

Plans, Elevations, &c. of the Monastery of

Batalha in Portugal, will afford many accu-

rate and interesting examples, and much

important information to the inquiring anti-

quary ^

The selection here presented, it is hoped,

will be found full}^ sufficient to illustrate the

subject, and give clear ideas of the parts and

their peculiarities, as referred to by the several

writers. Thus, with an ordinary degree of

attention, it is hoped every person may obtain

clear notions on this subject, who perhaps

would not have bought, or even examined,

the costly and bulky works whence this little

volume has been extracted ; if so, it may be

lioped the mite of labour will not have been

bestowed in vain.

J. T.

^' Since this volume was first published, an elegant and im-
portant work, on Englisii Antiquities, has been published by
Mr. Britton, called '^ The Architectural. yJntitptities of'

Engfo7icI," which is well adapted to elucidate the reasoning

<3nd observations contained in this volume.



OBSERV.ATIONS
ON THE MEANS NECESSARY FOR FURTHER ILLUSTRATING

THE

Ecclesiastical Arcliitecturc of the Middle Ages,

IN

A LETTER
FROM THE REV. JOHN MILNEIR, M.A. F.S.A.

TO

MR. TAYLOR.

SIR,

I CONGRATULATE the Public on your

attempt to elucidate the architecture of the

middle ages, by the collection of Essays

which you are about to publish on this sub-

ject; and I cannot refrain from pointing out

to those antiquaries, wlio, like myself, delight

in this branch of their characteristical science,

certain matters, which seem to me particu-

larly deserving of their attention, for pro-

moting its progress, for fixing it on clear and

sure principles, and for furnishing artists with

rules to go bv, when constructino; and re-

pairing works in the style in question.

The first requisite for the better illustration

of this subject is, that those persons who

treat of it should come to a right under-

b2
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standing, and agree in the use of the same

terms for conveying the same ideas relative to

it. In proof of the confusion which still pre-

vails on this subject among men who are most

conversant with it, I may refer to these Essa3^s,

in one of ^vhich the celebrated cathedral of

Salisbury is declared to be, not properly a

Gothic structure % while in two others it is as

positively asserted to be entirely Gothic''.

Again, one of these eminent authors testifies,

that " some writers call all our ancient archi-

tecture, without any distinction of round or

pointed arches, Gothic; though of late,'' he

adds, " the fashion has been to apply the

term solely to the latter %" The other has

much the same observation''; and they both

agree in condemning the opprobrious term

Gothic, as applied to that " light, neat, and

elegant form of building, with arches pointed,

and pillars small and slender \" which, in fact,

was not invented until about 600 years after

^ '' The style which succeeded to this (the Saxon) nas
not the absohite Gothic, or Gothic simply so called, but a

sort of Gothic Saxon, in which the pure Saxon began to

receive some tincture of liie Saracen fashion.—In this style

is Salisbury cathedral." \\'arton's Essay^ p. 4, .5.

^ " The cathedral of Salisbury consists entirely of that

style which is now called (though I think iivproperly)

Gothic." Bentham's Essay, p. 73. " The present cathedral

of Salisbury is entirely in the Gothic style." Grose's Essay,

p. 11(3.

'^ Bentham's Essay, p. 74, 75.
^ Grose's Essay, p. i)5.

" Bentham, p. 73, 74.
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the Goths disappeared from the theatre of

the world. Finally, they all describe the

Saxon and the Norman styles as agreeing in

their form and differing only in their dimen-

sions^; whereas some ingenious and rc-

spectable writers of the present day, by way
of exploding the term Gothic, make use of

the word ISlorman, to signify the pointed style.

The confusion that must arise in the minds

of uninformed readers from the use of these

leading terms, in contradistinguished senses

by eminent writers, is easily conceived. My
present object, Sir, is merely to suggest the

necessity ofan agreement amongst the learned

in the use of scientific language on the pre-

sent subject, and not to dictate the conditions

of that agreement. I flatter myself, however,

that, when speaking of that light and elegant

species of architecture which properly began

in the reign of our first Plantagenet, and

finished in that of our first Tudor, I call it

the pointed style; and when describing this,

in conjunction with the heavy circular order

which preceded it, in the time of the Saxons

and first Normans, I term them both together,

the architecture of the middle ages, I say, I

flatter myself that I am clearly understood by

persons of information, and that the subjects

' Warton, p. 4. Bewthanij p, 6l^ 6% 63, 64. Grose,
p. 100.
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themselves are characteristically denomi-

nated.

The next point which, I think, requires to

be clearly ascertained amongst architectural

antiquaries is, the true origin of the pointed

style. I have already exposeil in part the

absurdity and contradictions into which those

persons fall who derive it from the Goths and

Vandals of the North, or from the Saracens

of the East, or, finally, from the INIoors of

the West, rather than admit our own an-

cestors to have been capable of inventing it.

I shall farther observe, that whatsoever has

been advanced in support of any one of these

systems, is the produce of mer-e conjecture,

without a shadow of any kind of historical

evidence. For example, we no where read

of any architect from i\rabia, INIorocco, or

Spain, arriving in England, France, or Italy,

to teach the inhabitants hoAv to construct

their churches : nor do we hear of any English-

man, Frenchman, or Italian, that ever tra-

velled into those countries in order to learn

architecture. But we find, on the other hand,

such an emulation amongst the prelates and

princes of the times in question, in our own

and the neighbouring countries, but chiefly

in our own, to outvie each other in the mag-

nificence and beauty of their buildings ; par-

ticularly of the ecclesiastical kind ; and such
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encouragement held out to arcliitects and

artists of" this country, that it would be extra-

ordinary if these were productive of no new

inventions or improvements in the various

branches of architecture. In a word, Sir, I

think it plain, that even Mr. Warton, who
follows Sir Christopher Wren^s confused and

prejudiced account of this matter^, confutes

his own system whilst he demonstrates, as

Bentham and Grose also do, the slow and

regular degrees by which this species of archi-

tecture rose up and attained to perfection

amongst ourselves, instead of being imported

in any regular shape from a foreign countr}-.

Lastly, Sir, I flatter myself that the essay

which you ha-ve honoured with insertion in

the present collection, taken from my History

^ To show how ill-informed this celebrated architect was
in the history of the structures of the middle ages, I may
remind the learned reader of his ascribing the buildings of

St. Cross and Winchester cathedral to the Saxons " before

the Conquest," p. 60; likewise of his denying the said people

the use of glass for their windows, ibid. : and ascribing the

invention of tracery work to the necessity there was " of dis-

posing the mullions for the better fixing in of glass," which, he

says, then, viz. at the end of the thirteenth century, '^'^ began to

be used in windows," p. 105, 14. See also p. 3C. Finally, to

prove the confusion of his ideas on this subject, I may mention,

that he himself ascribes the invention of the pointed order to

the Arabian Mahometans, when they overturned a great part

of the Eastern empire, and began to build their mos(jues and

caravanseries, in the seventh and eighth centuries, p. 104; and

that he nevertheless cites Mr. Evelyn in support of his system^

who asserts, that this same " fantastical ligiit species of

building," as he is pleased to call it, " was introd\iced by the

Goths and Vandals of the North, when they subverted the

Western empire two centuries earlier!" p. lOG,
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and Survey of the Antiquities of Winchester,

places this fact in a new and still clearer light,

while it shews how the successive members

and ornaments of this style of architecture

grew out of others which preceded them, and

that the adoption of the pointed arch was, as

it were, the parent germ which produced the

whole system.

The most curious and interesting fact,

however, in my opinion, for the investigation

of architectural antiquaries, is, to ascertain

the true principles of the Sublime and Beau-

tiful, as applied to those sacred fabrics which

are the undoubted masterpieces and glory of

the pointed order. It is in vain that Sir

Christopher Wren and Mr. Evelyn, who are

cited in the notes, page 106, stigmatize these

structures, as being " congestions of heavy,

dark, melancholy, monkish piles, without any
just proportion, use, or beauty.'' For it is

confessedly true, that every man who has an
eye to see, and a soul to feel, on entering into

York minster and Chapter-house, or into

King's college or Windsor chapel, or into the

cathedrals of Lincoln or Winchester, is irre-

sistibly struck with mingled impressions of

awe and pleasure, which no other buildings

are capable of producing; and however he
may approve of the Grecian architecture for

the purposes of civil and social life, yet he
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instinctively experiences in the former a frame

of mind that fits him for prayer and contem-

plation, which all the boasted regularity and

magnificence of Sir Christopher's and the

nation^'s pride, I mean St. PauFs cathedral,

cannot communicate, at least in the same

degree.

To explain in detail the principles on which

the above-mentioned etFects are produced,

would be to describe the whole structure of

an ancient cathedral ; and, at the same time,

to form the best panegyric on the architects

who raised them. This, however, it is not

my present intention to do, but merely to

enumerate a few of these principles which

are more obvious. In the first place, then, it

is well known that height and length are

amongst the primary sources of the Sublime ^

:

it is equally agreed that these are the propor-

tions which our ancient architects chiefl[y af-

fected in their religious structures. But be-

sides the real effect of these proportions, which

were generally carried as far as they were

capable of, the mind was farther impressed by

an artificial height and length, which were the

natural produce of the style employed. For

the aspiring form of the pointed arches, the

lofty pediments, and the tapering pinnacles

with which our cathedrals are adorned, con-.

*" See Burke's Treatise on the Sublime and BeautifiiL
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tribute perhaps still more to give an idea of

height than their real elevation. In like man-

ner, the perspective of uniform columns, ribs,

and arches, repeated at equal distances, as

they are seen in the aisles of those fabrics,

produces an artificial infinite in the mind of

the spectator ', when the same extent of plain

surface would perhaps hardly affect it at all ''.

For a similar reason, I think the effect of the

ancient cathedrals is greatly helped by the

variet}^ of their constituent parts and orna-

ments, though I suppose them all to be ex-

ecuted in one uniform style. The eye is

quickly satiated by any object, however great

And maonificent, which it can take in all at

once, as the mind is A^ ith what it can com-

pletely comprehend; but when the former,

having wandered through the intricate and

interminable length of a pointed vault in an

* See Burke's Treatise on the Sublime and Beautiful.
^ This observation on the artificial infinite does not apply

to the modern practice of destroying the altar-screen of cathe-

drals, and taking the Lady chapel into the grand perspective of

them. For, first, a vista, by being too long drawn, destroys

its proper eftect, as Burke proves. Secondly, it is essential

that the objects of sight, which are repeated for the above-

mentioned purpose, should be uniform in their appearance;

otherwise the illusion is destroyed, and intellectual disorder

and pain ensues, instead of pleasiue. Now this inevitably

happens in the case under consideration, where the eye, shoot-

ing down the vista, perceivs the great columns and lofty arches

of the nave shrink all at once into the slender shafts and low
vaulting of the said Lady chapel. See a work on this subject,

entitled, A Dissertation on the modern Sti/le of altering

ancient Cathedrals. JNichoIs.
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ancient cathedral, discovers two parallel aisles

of equal length and richness with it; thence

proceeding, discovers the transepts, the side

chapels, the choir, the sanctuary, and the

Lady chapel, all equally interesting for their

design and execution, and all of them calcu-

lated for different purposes, the eye, I say, in

these circumstances, is certainly much more

entertained, and the mind more dilated and

gratified, than can possibly be effected by any

single view, even though our modern archi-

tects should succeed in their attempts to make

one entire sweep of the contents of a cathe-

dral, in order to shew it all at a single view,

and to make one vast empty room of the

Avhole.

It is not necessary for me to dwell upon the

effect of that solemn gloom which reigns in

these venerable structures, from the studied

exclusion of too glaring a light, or upon that

glowing effect produced by appropriate paint-

ins; and carvins in the windows, and other

parts of them, or upon the essential beauty

and just proportions in which they are raised,

where the infinite variety of ribs, arches,

bosses, and other ornaments, all grow out of

the main columns, with the regularit}- of

Nature in the vegetable kingdom, and also

with her wise contrivance to combine strength
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with beauty; I say, it is not necessary for me

to dwell upon these points, because, however

they may be carped at by interested men,

they are obvious of themselves, and admitted

by all persons of candour and sentiment.

There is one circumstance, however, to which

these venerable structures are indebted for the

impression they make, that is not so evident

at first sight, and which therefore I here men-

tion, namely, the arrangement and disposition

of their several parts, in due subordination to

that which is their principal member; by

which means that unity of design so necessary

in every composition is maintained in them.

This principal member in our cathedral

churches is the choir and sanctuary, destined

for the performance of the service and myste-

ries of religion : accordingly all the other por-

tions of the sacred fabric will be found sub-

servient, and as it were converging, to this,

as to their centre. On the same account, the

most exquisite productions of art, and the

greatest profusion of wealth, were uniformly

bestowed on this particular part. We may
judge from hence what must be the effect of

destroying the altar-screen of a cathedral, and

removing the altar itself, according to a mo-

dern instance, under an idea of improving its

appearance. It is like removing the head
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from tlie liuman figure, or placing it on some

other member, for the purpose of increasing

its beauty.

Lastly, as tliere are different periods or

fashions in pointed architecture, it is worthy

the attention of the curious antiquary, to

distribute these subjects of bis study into

their proper classes, and to detemiine the

respective merits of each class or fashion.

The late poet laureat has divided the archi-

tecture in question into the absolute Gothic,

the ornatnental Gothic, and the florid Gothic',

I do not find fault' with this division, but I

am by no means satisfied with the application

of it. For, not to mention other objections,

we have seen that this author excludes by

name, the beautiful and highly pointed

cathedral of Salisbury from holding a place

in any of his classes. Now, so far from there

being ground for such an exclusion, I think

it admits of a question, whether that species

of early pointed architecture in which this

cathedral and that of Lincoln, also the abbey

churches of AVestminster, Beaulieu, Letley %
and other sacred edifices, were constructed.

' Pages 4, 5, S.

^ Called anciently Abhatia de L<sto Loco, now vulgarly

and improperly Nctley Abbey.
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from the first invention of that style down to

its enlargement in the reign of Edward I. was,

upon the whole, exceeded at any later period.

In case, however, we admit the tracery work,

which was invented about the latter period,

and with which the cathedrals of York and

Winchester are adorned, to be a considerable

improvement upon the former chaste and sim-

ple fashion, yet I cannot by any means agree

that the gorgeous or florid style, as • AVarton

calls it, which began in the reign of Henry

VI. and continued until the explosion of the

pointed order under Hemy VIII. was, upon

a thorough comparison, more excellent than

that kind which had immediately preceded

it. I grant, tiiere is a greater profusion of

ornament, and generally more exquisite

workmanship, for example, in the chapels of

King's college, of Windsor, and of Henry

VII. than in the two last mentioned cathe-

drals ; the same may be said of Fox's chantry,

compared with that of Wykeham; but I

maintain that what was gained to our eccle-

siastical structures after the middle of the

fifteenth century in beauty, was lost in sub-

limity ; which latter quality, I have intimated,

forms their proper character. This falling off

in sacred architecture is principally to be
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attributed to the lowering of the pointed arch,

which then began to prevail. The first arches

of this order in the reigns of Henry I. Stephen,

and Henr}' II. were exceedingly rude and

irregular, sometimes forming the most acute

and sometimes the most obtuse angle that

can well be conceived; but when the style

was further improved under Henry HI. and

the three Edwards, it was discovered that the

most beautiful and perfect kind of pointed

arch was that which was formed by segments

of a circle, including an equilateral triangle,

from the imposts to the crown of the arch

;

according!}', this proportion was generally

followed down to the aforesaid period ; when

the architects and artists, being more anxious

about their own reputation than the proper

effect of the structure, began to lower the

arches as much as possible, and in some cases

to invert them, in order to bring the fans,

pendents, and other curious or surprising

ornaments, with which they loaded the

vaulting, within the compass of the spectator's

distinct sight.

If these hasty remarks upon a subject

which, treated as a science, may still be con-

sidered as almost new, have the effect of ex-

citing persons who are better qualified than
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in3^self for the undertaking, to do more com-

plete justice to it, I shall at all events think

them well bestowed, and shall be enabled to

say with more truth than Horace did,

Fungar vice cotis, acutum

Redilere quie ferrum valct^ cxsors ipsa secandi.

De Art. Poetica.

I remain, Sir,

Your faithful servant,

JOHN MILNER.
Winchester, Feb. 15, 1800.



ESSAYS

ON

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE.

REV. THOMAS WARTON'S E.SSAY'.

Did arise

On stately pillours framd afer the Doricke guise.

Although the Roman or Grecian archi-

tecture did not begin to prevail in England

till the time of Inigo Jones, yet our commu-
nication with the Italians, and our imitation

of their manners, produced some specimens

of that style much earlier: perhaps the ear-

liest is Somerset House, in the Strand, built

about the year 1549, by the duke of Somer-

set, uncle to Edward VI. The monument of

bishop Gardiner, in Winchester cathedral,

* Observations on the Fairy Queen of Spenser, edit. 17u2,
vol. ii. page 184.

B
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made in the reign of Mary, about 1555, is

decorated with Ionic pillars. Spenser's verses,

here quoted, bear an allusion to some of

these fashionable improvements in building,

which, at this time, were growing more and

more into esteem. Thus, also, bishop Hall,

who wrote about the same time, viz. 1598:

There findest thou some stately Doricke frame.

Or neat lonicke worke. B. v. s. 2.

But these ornaments were often absurdly

introduced into the old Gothic style; as in

the magnificent portico of the scliools at Ox-

ford, erected about the year l6"13, ^vhere the

builder, in a Gothic edifice, has aifectedly dis-

played his universal skill in the modern archi-

tecture, by giving us all the five orders toge-

ther. However, most of the great buildings

of queen Elizabeth's reign, have a style pe-

culiar to themselves, both in form and finish-

ing; Avhere, though much of the old Gothic is

retained, and great part of the new taste is

adopted, yet neither predominates; while

both, thus indistinctly blended, compose a

fantastic species hardly reducible to any class

or name. One of its characteristics is the

affectation of large and lofty windo^vs ; where,

says Bacon, " you shall have sometimes faire

houses so full of glass, that one cannot tell
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where to become to be out of the sun, Sec."

Essayes, xii.

After what has been here incidentally said

on this subject, it may not be amiss to trace

it higher, and to give some observations on

tlie beoinnino- and prooressive state of archi-

tecture in England, down to the reign of

Henry VIII.; a period in which, or there-

abouts, the true Gothic st3de is supposed to

have expired.

The Normans, at the Conquest, introduced

arts and civility. The churches, before this,

were of timber, or otherwise of very mean
construction. The Conqueror imported a

more magnificent, though not a different

plan, and erected several stately churches and

castles \ He built more than thirty monas-

teries, among which were the noble abbies of

Battel and Selb3\ He granted a charter to

jMauritius, bishop of London, for rebuilding

St. Paul's church Avith stone brouoht out of

Xoraiandy. He built the White Tower in the

Tower of London. The style then used con-

sisted of round arches, round-headed win-

dows, and round massj- pillars, with a sort of

regular capital and base, being an adultera-

'' '' Videas ubique in villis ecclesias, in vicis et urbibus

monasteria, novo edificandi gen ere exsurgere." Will.

Malmesbur. Ilex JVif/helmus, tie Gest. Reg. Aug. lib. iii. p.

o7. tul. Lond. IdQG, ed, Savil.

B 2
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tion or a rude imitation of the genuine Gre-

cian or Roman manner. This has been named

the Saxon style, being the national architec-

ture of our Saxon ancestors before the Con-

quest: for the Normans only extended its

proportions and enlarged its scale. But I sup-

pose at that time it was the common architec-

ture of all Europe. Of this style many spe-

cimens remain: the transept of Winchester

cathedral, built 1080; the two towers of

Exeter cathedral, 1112; Christ Church cathe-

dral, at Oxford, 1180; tlie nave of Giocester

cathedral, 1100; with many others. The

most complete monuments of it I can at pre-

sent recollect are, the church of St. Cross, near

Winchester, built by Henry de Blois, 1130;

and the abbey church at Rumsey, in Hamp-
shire : especially the latter, built by the same

princely benefactor. Another evidence of

tliis style is a circular series of zig-zag sculp-

ture applied as a facing to porticos and other

arches. The style which succeeded to this

was not the absolute Gothic^ or Gothic simply

so called, but a sort of Gothic Saxon, in

which the pure Saiori began to receive some

tincture of the Saracen fashion. In this the

massy rotund column became split into a clus-

ter of agglomerated pilasters, preserving a

base and capital as before; and the short
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rouRcl-headed window was lengthened into a
narrow ol^long form, ^\ith a pointed top, in

every respect much in the shape of a lancet;

often decorated in the inside with slender pil-

lars. These windows we frequently find three

together, the centre one being higher than the

two lights on each side. This style commenced
about 1200. Another of its marks is a series

of small, low, and close arch-work, sometimes
with a pointed head, placed on outside fronts

for a finishing, as in the west end of Lincoln

and Rochester cathedrals, and in the end of

the southern transept of that of Canterbury.

In this style, to mention no more, is Salisbury

cathedral. Here we find indeed the pointed

arch, and the angular though simple vaultino;

but still we have not, in such edifices of the

improved orSAxox Gofhic,t\\e ramified win-
dow, one distinguishing characteristic of the

absolute Gothic ^ It is difficult to define these

gradations; but still harder to explain conjec-

tures of this kind in writing, which require

ocular demonstration and a coversation on the
spot to be clearly proved and illustrated.

The ABSOLUTE Gothic, or that which is free

from all Saion mixture, began with ramified

windows of an enlarged dimension, divided
into several lights, and branched out at the

" Tliey then seem to have had no idea of a great east-
ern or western window.
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top into a multiplicity of whimsical shapes

and compartments, after the year 1300. The

crusades had before dictated the pointed arch,

which was here still preserved; but, besides

the alteration in the windows, fantastic capi-

tals to the columns, and more ornament in the

vaulting and other parts, were introduced.

Of this fashion the body of Winchester cathe-

dral, built by that munificent encourager of all

public works, William of AVykeham, about

the year 1390, will afford the justest idea.

But a taste for a more ornamental style had

for some time before be^un to discover itself.

This aj)pears from the choir of St. Mary's

church at Warwick, begun '', at least, before

Wykeham's improvements at Winchester, and

remarkable for a freedom and elegance un-

known before. That certain refinements in

architecture began to groAv fashionable early

in the reign of Edward III. perhaps before,

we learn from Chaucer's description of the

structure of his House of Fame :

" And eke the hall and everie boure^

Without peeces or joynings.

But many subtell compasshigs

As habeni ies and pmnacles.

Imageries and tabernacles,

1 saw, and full eke of windowes^."

^ Viz. 1341; finished before 1395. Dugdale's Warwick^

shire, p, 345.
^ B. iii. fol. 267. col. 2. edit. Speght.
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And afterwards,

'' I needcth not you more to tellen,

Of these yates flourishings,

Ne of compaces ne of carvings,

Ne how the hacking in masonries.

As corbetts and imageries ^T

And in an old poem, called Fierce the Flow-

mans Creede, written perhaps before Chau-

cer's, where the author is describing an abbej-

church

:

" Than I munte me fortli the minstre for to knowen.

And awayted a woon, wonderly well ybild

;

With arches on everich half, and bellyche ycoi-ven

With crothetes on corneres, with knottes of gold.

Wyd windoM-es yAvrought, ywriten full thicke,

Tombes upon tabernacles, tyld opon loft.

Housed in homes, harde sett abouten

Of armed alabaustre."

These innovations, at length, were most

beautifully displayed in the roof of the divi-

nity school at Oxford, which began to be built

1427. The universit}^ in their letters to

Kempe, bishop of London, quoted by Wood ^,

speak of this edifice as one of the miracles of

the age: they mention particularly, " Orna-

menta ad naturalis coeli imaginem variis pic-

turis, subtilique artificio, caelata; valvarum

^ B. iii. fol. 267, verso, col. 2.

-5 Hist. Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. ii. p. 23,
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singularissima opera: turriculamm appara-

tum, Sec." Yet even here, there is nothing

of that minute finishing which after\yards

appeared; there is still a massiness, though

great intricacy and variety. About the same

time the collegiate church of Fotheringay,

in Northamptonshire, was designed: and we

learn from the orders ^ of Henry VI. delivered

to the architect, how much their notions in

architecture were improved. The orna-

mental Gothic at length received its con-

firmation about 1441, in the chapel of the

same King's colleo-e at Cambridae '. Here

streno^th united with ornament, or substance

with eleoi;ance, seems to have ceased. After-

wards, what I would call the florid Gothic

arose, the first considerable appearance of

which was in the chapel of St. George, at

Windsor, begun by Edward IV. about 1480 "";

and which, lastly, was completed in the su-

perb chapel of Henry VII. at Westminster.

The FLORID Go^/ric distinguishes itself by

an exuberance of decoration, by roofs where

the most delicate fretwork is expressed in

stone, and by a certain lightness of finishing,

^ In Dugdule's Monasticon^ vol. iii. p. l63.
'' It was not finished till some years after; bnt a descrip^-

lion and plan of the intended fabric may be seen in the king's

will. Stove's Atmuls, by Howes, 1614, p. 479, seq.

^ Ashmole's Order of the Garter^ sect. ii. chap. 4. p. 136.
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as in the roof of the choir of Glocester',

where it is tlirown hke a web of embroidery

over the old Saxon vauhing. Many monu-

mental shrines, so well calculated, on account

of the smallness of their plan, to admit a mul-

tiplicity of delicate ornaments highly finished,

afford exquisite specimens of this style. The

most remarkable one I can recollect is that of

bishop Fox, at AYinchester; which, before it

was strijiped of its images and the painted

glass " which filled part of its present open-

work, must have been a most beautiful spec-

tacle. How quickly tomb-architecture im-

proved in this way may be seen by two sump-

tuous shrines in the same church, which stand

opposite each other; those of bishop Wa3'n-

flete and cardinal Beaufort. The bishop's is

evidently constructed in imitation of the car-

dinal's; but, being forty years later, is infi-

nitely richer in the variegation of its fretted

roof, and the profusion of its ornamented

' About the year 1470. The words of the mscription

on the inside of the arch by which we enter the choir are

remarkable :

Hoc quod DTGESTUM spccularis, opusque politum,
Tullii ha?c ex onerc Seabrooke abbate jubcnte.

The tower was built at the same time. The lady's chapel

soon after^ about 1490.
" It was broke and destroyed by the Presbyterians 1643,

as appears by a passage in Mercurius Kusticus, p. 214. It

is not commonly known or observed that tliis shrine w as thus

curiously liluzed.
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spire-work ". The screen behind the altar in

the same cathedral, built 1525, far superior to

that at St. Al ban's, is also a striking pattern

of this workmanship. We have some episco-

pal thrones highly executed in this taste. Such

is that at Wells, built by bishop Beckington,

1450 ; and that at Exeter, by bishop Boothe,

who succeeded to the see, 1466. The first is

of wood, painted and gilded ; the latter is

likewise of wood, but painted in imitation, and

has the effect of stone. They are both very

lofty and light. Most of the churches in

Somersetshire, which are remarkably elegant,

are in the style of the florid Go^/«"c. The rea-

son is this : Somersetshire, in the civil wars be-

tween York and Lancaster, was strongly and

entirely attached to the Lancastrian party. In

reward for this service, Henry VII. when he

came to the crown, rebuilt their churches. The

tower of Glocester cathedral, and the towers of

the churches at Taunton and Glastonbury,

and of a parochial church at Wells, are conspi-

cuous examples of this fashion. Most of the

churches of this reign are known, besides other

" Waynflete died 1486. How greatly tomb-arcliitecture,

within 150 years, continued to alter, appears from an ex-

pression in Berthelette's preface to his edition of Gower's
Confessio Amantis, 1554: " Gower prepared for his bones
a restynge place in the monasterie of St. Marie OvcreCj

where, somewhat after the old fashion, he lieth right

sumptuously buried," Gower died 1402.
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distinctions, by latticed battlements,and broad

open windows. In this style Henry VIII.

built the palace of Nonsuch °
; and Cardinal

Woolsey, Hampton Court, A\'hitehall, Christ-

Church in Oxford, and the tomb-house at

Windsor.

I cannot more clearly recapitulate or illus-

trate what has been said, than by observing,

that the seals of our English monarchs, from

the reign of Henry III. display t^e taste of

architecture which respectivel}^ prevailed un-

der several subsequent reigns; and conse-

quently convey, as at one comprehensive view,

the series of its successive revolutions; inso-

much that if no real models remained, they

would be sufficient to show the modes and

alterations of buildins; in Endand ''. In these

each king is represented sitting enshrined amid

a sumptuous pile of architecture. Henry III.

1259, appears seated amidst an assemblage of

arches of the round Saxon form \ So are his

successors Edward I. and II. Edward III,

1330, is the first whose seal exhibits pointed

Saracen arches ; but those of his first seal at

° See a cut of its front, perhaps the only representation

of it extant, in Speed's Tlieatre of the Empire of Great

Britaine, 1614, fol. p. 11. Map of Surrey. In the same

js a cut of Richmond palace, built by Henry VII.
P See Speed's History, ik.c. fol. London, l627.

5 See his second seal, Speed, p. 547.
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least ', are extremely simple. In the seals of

Richard II. 1378, and his successor, Henry

IV. we find Gothic arches of a more compli-

cated construction. At length the seal of

Henry V. 1412, is adorned with a still more

artificial fabric. And lastly, in the seals of

Edward V. Richard III. and Henry VII. we

discern a more open, and less pointed Gothic.

I subjoin some general observations. The

towers in Saxon cathedrals were not always

intended for bells; they were calculated to

produce the effect of the louvre, or open lan-

tern, in the inside ; and, on this account, were

originally continued open almost to the co-

vering. It is generally supposed that the

tower of Winchester cathedral, which is re-

markably thick and short, was left as the

foundation for a projected spire; but this idea

never entered into the plan of the architect.

Nearly the whole inside of this tower was for-

merly seen from below ; and for that reason,

its side arches or windows, of the first story

at least, are artificially wrought and orna-

mented. With this sole effect in view, the

builder saw no necessity to carry it higher.

An instance of this visibly subsists at present

in the inside of tlie tower of the neiglibouring

' See his second seal. Speed, p, 584,
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Saxon church of St. Cross, built about the

same thiie. The same effect was first designed

at Sahsbury; where, for the same purpose

solely, was a short tower, the end of which is

easily discerned by critical observers; being

but little hio;her than the roof of the church,

and of less refined workmanship than that

additional part on which the present spire is

constructed. Many other examples might

be pointed out. This gave the idea for the

beautiful lanterns at Peterborough and Ely.

Spires were never used till the Saracen mode

took place. I think we find none before 1200.

The spire of old St. PauFs was finished 1321 %

That of Salisbury, as appears from a late sur-

vey ', and other proofs, was not included in

the plan of the builder, and was raised many

years after the church was completed : the

spire of Norwich cathedral about 1278 "• Sir

Christopher Wren informs us, that the archi-

tects of this period " thought height the great-

est mao-nificence. Few stones,'' adds he, " were

used but Avhat a man might carry up a ladder

on his back, from scaffold to scaffold, though

they had pullies and spoked wheels upon oc-

casion ; but ha^ ing rejected cornices, they had

* Dugdale's St. Paul's, p. 12.

* Survey, &c. by Price.

" Willis's Miir. Abb. vol i. p. 279-
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no need of great engines. Stone upon stone

was easily piled up to gTeat heights ; therefore

the pride of their work was in pinnacles and

steeples. The Gothic way carried all their

mouldings perpendicular; so that they had

nothing else to do but to spire up all they

could." He adds, " they affected steeples,

though the- Saracens themselves used cupo-

las ""." But with submission to such an au-

thorit}^, I cannot help being of opinion, that,

though the Saracens themselves used cupolas,

the very notion of a spire was brought from

the East, where pyramidical structures were

common, and spiral ornaments ^vere the

fashionable decorations of Uieir mosques, as

may be seen to this day. What the same

celebrated artist immediately subjoins, that

the use of glass introduced muilions into

windows, is very probable; at least it contri-

buted to multiply the ramifications ; especially

the use of painted glass; where the different

stainings Avere by this means shown to better

advantage, and different stories and figures

required separate compartments.

Soon after the year 1200, they began in

England to cover the facades, or v/est ends

of cathedrals, with niches and rows of statues

^ Wren's Parentalia^ j). 305
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-large as the life. The first example of this

kind is, I think, at Salisbury ; for that of

Litchfield is too rich to be of equal antiquity \

The west end of Wells cathedral was perhaps

intended to vie with that of Salisbury, in the

same decorations; beino; in a borderino-

county, and erected after it, 1402 ^. It is in

fine preservation, and exhibits a curious spe-

cimen of the state of statuary at that time.

The west front of Exeter, adorned in this

taste by bishop Grandison, 1340, is far infe-

rior to any of the other three. That of the

abbey church at Bath, is light and elegant,

but is much more modern than those I have

mentioned, being begun and finished but a

few years before the dissolution of the abbey ".

These hasty remarks are submitted to the

candour of the curious, by one, who, besides

other defects which render him disqualified

for such a disquisition, is but little acquainted

with the terms and principles of architec-

ture.

.
«^-

* It was built at least before 1400. For ^ie spire of St.
Michael's church in Coventry, finished about 1395, is mani-
festly a copy of the style of its two spires. Salisbury church
was begun in 1217, and finisiied in 12.56.

^ This date is on the authority of Willis, Mitr. Abb. vol.
ii. p. 375.

^ The whole church was rebuilt in the time of the two
last priors, after 1500. Leland, Itiu, vol. ii. The abbey
was dissolved 1534.





REV. JAMES BEXTHAM'S

HISTORICAL REMARKS OX THE SAXOX
CHURCHES.

xIAVIXG, in the preceding chapters *,

taken a summary A'iew of the first reception

of the Gospel in Britain, its state and dechne,

to the utter subversion of it ; and also the re-

establishment of Christianity in these parts,

by the conversion of the Saxons : it may not

be improper to say something of the places

made use of bj^ the Saxons for their public

worship, and to inquire into the ground of a

notion that has often prevailed, that their

churches were generally timber buildings, or,

if of stone, with upright walls only, without

any beauty or elegance; and that* as to the

constructing: of arches and vaulting's of stone,

and supporting them with columns, thej un-

derstood nothino; of it.

This mean opinion of Saxon architecture,

* This is the Fifth Section, p. 15, in Mr. Beutbam's His-

tory of tlie Cathedral Church of Ely, 1771-

'riiat all references to this Essay may be readily found in

this editiouj the pages of tlie original are given in crotchets.
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and want of elegance in their churches, though

it be countenanced by several passages in

Mr. Somner's book of the Anticjuities of

Canterbury ^ ; and his authority for it is fre-

quently cited by modern writers on the sub-

ject'; without any marks of disapprobation

or censure; yet as it appears to me to be

without any manner of foundation, I shall beg

leave to inquire into the truth of Avhat ]\lr.

Somner has advanced on that subject. His

words are these :
" Indeed it is observed, that

before the Norman advent most of our mo-

nasteries and church-buildino's were of wood

:

* All the monasteries of my realm,' saith king

Edgar, in his charter to the abbey of Malmes-

bury \ dated in the year of Christ 974, ' to

' the sio^ht are nothino- but worm-eaten and
' rotten timber and boards.* And that upon

the Norman conquest such timber fabrics

grew out of use, and gave place to stone

buildings raised upon arches ; a form of struc-

ture introduced by that nation, furnished with

stone from Caen, in Normandy. ' In the

* 3^ear 1087 (Stow's words of the cathedral of

•' P. 8. 86. 93.
'' Staveley on Clmrclies, p. 103. 146. Ornaments of

Churches considered, p. 88. Remarks on Gothic Architec-

ture, by ISIr. Warton, in his Observations ou Spenser's Fairy

Queen, vol. ii. p. 185, 186.
'^ Wilkins Concil. vol. i. p. 260.
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London'') this church of St. Paul was burnt

^A'ith fire, and therewith most part of the

city: Mauritius, then bishop, began, there-

fore, the new foundation of a new church

of St. Paul; a work that men of that time

judged would never have been finished, it

was to them so wonderful for length and

breadth; [16] as also the same was builded

upon arches (or vaults) of stone, for defence

of fire ; which was a manner of work before

that time unknown to the people of this

nation, and then brought from the French,

and the stone Avas fetched from Caen, in

Normandy.'—' St. INIary Bow church, in

London, beins; built much about the same

time and manner, that is, on arches of stone,

was therefore called (saith the same author

Xew IMary church, or St. ]Mary-le-Bow ; as

Stratford bridge, being the first builded with

arches of stone,was therefore called Stratford-

le-Bow."* This, doubtless, is that ncAv kind of

architecture the continuer of Bede (Avhose

words iMalmesbury hath taken up) intends,

where soeakino- of the Xormans' income, he

saith, ' You may observe every where in vil-

' laoes churches, and in cities and villaj^cs, mo-
' nasteries erected with a new kind of architec-

*= Sto^^'.s Sui-vev of Loudon, vol. i. p. G38. edit. Vlb^.

\ Ibid. p. 542.'

c 2
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' ture^/'* And again, speaking doubtfully

of the age of the eastern part of the choir of

Canterliury, he adds, " I dare constantly and

confidently deny it to be elder than the Nor-

man conquest; because of the building it

upon arches, a form of architecture, though

in use with and among the Romans long be-

fore, yet after their departure not used here in

England till the Normans brought it over with

them from France''."—Thus far Mr. Somner,

whose judgment in matters of antiquity has

been, and always will be regarded, and is not

without sufficient reason to be called in ques-

tion; but his opinion concerning Saxon archi-

tecture appears so singular, that it will require

some consideration before it can be admitted

as true; and what that was, is evident from

the several passages above cit-ed, viz. that the

Saxon churches and monasteries Avere usually

timber fabrics, or if there were any stone

buildings among them, they were with upright

walls only, without any pillars or arches to

support them, and their roofs not arched or

vaulted with stone. Indeed if this be admit-

ted as a just account, it may fairly put an end

to all further searches after the remains of

s " Videas ubique in villis ecclesias, in vicis et nrbibus

monasteria, novo eedificandi genere consurgere." Will,

Md'Hesb. de Regibus Angl. p. 102. edit. Francof. I6OI.
*• Somner's Autiq. of Canterbury, p. 8.
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Saxon architecture in this kingdom; for its

necessary consequence will be, that whatever

remains of ancient buildings with pillars and
arches of stone, are at this time to be met with

among us, must have been built either since

the Norman conquest, or at least five hundred

years earlier, that is, in the time of the

Romans; a position that will scarcely be

allowed by any one who is acquainted at all

with our history in the time of the Saxons.

AVith reo'ard to their churches beinir sene-

rally of wood, the only authority produced

for it is a casual expression in one of king

Edgar's charters concerning the ruinous state

of the monasteries in his time'; meaning:

no more, as I apprehend, than that the

churches and monasteries were in general so

much decayed, that the roofs were uncovered,

or bare to the timber, and the beams rotted

by neglect, and grown over with moss ; and
not that they w^ere made wholly of wood. It

is true indeed some of their fabrics seem to

have been totally formed of timber ; Bede "

speaks of an oratory or chapel of that kind

in the very place where St. Peter's churc h

[17] in York now stands; it was hastily erected

Qiue velut muscivis scindulis cariosisque tabulis.

tigno tenus visibiliter diriita." Carta Regis Edgari, Wilkius
Concil. vol. i. p. 260.

^ Bedie Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. op. 14.
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on occasion of the conversion of Edwin kincj

of Northumberland, for the purpose of bap-

tizing that king, which was performed by

Pauhnus, bishop of York ', on Easter-day,

A. D. 627. When the king had resolved to

become a Christian on the preaching of Pau-

linus, he determined to be publicly baptized ;

and therefore built this church of wood for

that purpose. He built it in haste for the

present exigency, and as a temporary expe-

dient :—but he likewise informs us, that soon

after the king was baptized, he laid the foun-

dation of a stately and magnificent fabric of

stone, in which that of wood was included,

and might probably be used for divine ser-

vice, whilst the other was in building '". This

work was continued six years durino^ that

king's life, but before it was finished, he was

slain ; and it was carried on and finished by

Oswald his successor. Other instances of

timber fabrics occur in history, and other ora-

tories even of slighter materials ", erected on

particular occasions. A wooden church is

' *' Baptizatus est autem Eburaci in die sancto Paschee

—

in eccleaia Sti. Petri Apostoli, quani ipse de ligno citato opere
erexit." Bed® Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 14.

*" '^ Curavit majorem ipso in loco et augustiorem de lapide

fabricare basilicani, in cujus medio ipsum quod priiis fecerat

oratorium includeretur." Ibid.

" Sime<in Dunelm. lib. ii. cap. 1. 9- Ingulphi Hist. p.

4. o2. edit. Gale. Hist. Ramesiens. inter. XV. Scriptores,

per Gale, p. 397. Monast. Angl. vol. i. p. 291. lin. 20.
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mentioned by Malmcsbury °, in his life of

Aldhehn bishop of Shireburn, in DuUinge, a

village in Somersetshire, where Aldhehn died

;

it belonged to the abbey of Glastonbury,

and the monks there rebuilt it of stone. Bede

likewise tells us, that Finan, bishop of Lin-

disfarnc, or Holy Island, built there a church

for his episcopal see, composed Avholly of

sawn oak, and covered with reed, according

to the fashion of the Scots "^

; and that Ead-

berct, one of his successors, there took off

the reed, and covered the whole, both the

roof and sides, with sheets of lead. How-

ever, these wooden fabrics, 'tis probable, were

not very common, even in those early times

of the Saxons ; and, as appears by the in-

stances produced, some of them were intended

only for temporary use ; and the last-men-

tioned church at Lindistarne, was built after

a manner peculiar to the Scots. This erro-

neous account of the Saxon churches being

generally of wood, or at least without any

pillars or arches of stone, ]\Ir. Somner was

probably led into, by relying on Mr. Stow,

whose authority he vouches and im})licitiy

follows; and then mistaking the sense of that

passage in king Edgar's charter, applies it to

the entire fabrics, which was indeed appli-

" Angl. Sacr. vol. ii. p. C3.

P Bedas Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. cap. 25.
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cable only to their roofs : and when lie comes

to Malmesburj's account of the arcliitecture

iiitrodiiced by the Normans, which is there

called novum genus cedi/icandi (the new man-

ner of building), Mr. Somner takes the no-

velty of it to consist in its being composed

with pillars and arches; and therein differed

from the Saxon.

But that the Saxon churches were gene-

rally built of stone, and not only so, but that

they had pillars and arches, and some of them

vaultings of stone, there is sufficient testi-

mony from authentic histor}^, and the un-

doubted remains of them at this time.

There is a great proba])ility, that at the

time the Saxons were converted, the art of

constructing arches and vaultings, and sup-

porting stone edifices by columns, [18] was

well known among them ; they had many in-

stances of such kind of buildings before them,

in the churches and other public edifices

erected in the times of the Romans. For,

notwithstanding the havoc that had been

made of the Christian churches bj the Picts

and Scots, and by the Saxons themselves,

some of them were then in being. Bede men-

tions two in the city of Canterbury "^

; that de-

dicated to St. Martin on the east side of the

city, Avherein queen Bertha performed her

^ Bedze Hist. Eccl. lib. i. cap. 26 and 33.
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devotions, and Augiistin and his companions

made use of at their first coming ; and the

other, that wliich the king, after his conver-

sion, gave to Augustin, and which he repaired

and dedicated to our blessed Saviour, and

made it his archiepiscopal see. Besides these

two ancient Roman churches, it is hkely there

were others of the same age in diti'erent parts

of the kingdom, which were then repaired

and restored to their former use.

Among other fabrics of these times may be

reckoned the many heathen temples used by

the idolatrous Saxons : that they were built

by the Saxons themselves will probably be

allowed ; and that some of them were good

buildings will hardly admit of any doubt,

since for that very reason, pope Gregory ad-

vised Augustin ' that the temples ought not

to be demolished, but only the idols that were

in them should be rcinoved and destroyed,

and then consecrated to the service of the

true God. The particular form in which

these Saxon temples were built, and wherein

they differed from Christian churches in their

manner of buildins:, mav be difficult to de-

termine ^vith any degree of certaintj^; but as

many of them were afterwards converted to

churches ', I see no reason to think otherwise

^ Bedas Hist. Eccl. lib. i. cap. 30.

' Monast. Aiigl. vol. iii. p. 298.
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of them, but that tliey might be similar in

their construction, and differ only in tlie use

they were put to.

On king Ethelbert*s conversion, A. D. 56l,

he with great zeal set about building of

churches; he laid the foundation of a new one

for the monastery of St. Peter and St. Paul ',

which Augustin was then erecting ; and de-

signed it for the burying place for himself

and his successors kings of Kent, and for the

archbishops of Canterbury. He also founded

the church of St. Andrew, at Rochester %

and endowed it for an episcopal see : and by

his influence and authority, a new bishopric

was erected in the kingdom of the East

Saxons, where Sebert his nephew reigned

under him ; the see of which being fixed at

London, he there also founded and endowed

the cathedral church of St. Paul ". These

were the earliest churches erected after the

conversion of the Saxons was begun : whe-

ther these were built by the Saxons themselves,

or whether they procured architects from other

countries to build them, is not of any great

moment to determine, since we are only con-

sidering the general state of architecture in

those times. Now, though the account given

us by Bede of these three churches founded

* Bedffi Hist. Eccl. lib. i. cap. 3.3.

" Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 3. ^ \lbid.
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by king Ethelbert is very concise, and nothing-

is there mentioned in express terms of tlie

particular manner, or of the materials with

which they were built ; yet some circum-

stances that he relates afterivards seem plainly

to indicate that they were stone buildings,

and had both pillars and arches in their com-

position.

To instance the clmrch of St. Peter and St.

Paul: when /Vumistin died, that church not

being finished, he was buried abroad; but as

soon as it was consecrated, Bede [19] tells us

that his body was brought into the church and

decently interred in porticu illius aquilonari ^,

in the north portico of the same. He further

speaks of another portico in the same church,

in which queen Bertha, king Ethelbert, and

other kings of Kent, were buried; this he

calls Porticus Sti. Martini % to distinguish it

from the former, and was probably the op-

posite or south portico. The avoixI porticus

occurs several times in Bede, Alcuin, Heddius,

and other ancient Saxon writers, and is gene-

rally translated by the English Avord porch;

and so misleads us to think it synonymous

with atrimn or vesfihulu/n, denotins; a buiidins:

without-side the church, at the entrance into

it: whereas this can by no means be agreeable

to Bede's meaning; for in his account of king

y Bedae Hist. Eccl.lib. ii. cap. 3, ^ Ibid. cap. 5.
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Ethelbert's interment, he expresses himself in.

such terms as will not admit of that sense:

he was buried, says Bede, in porticu Sti Mar-

tini intra ecclesiam '' ; which shows that the

porticus was within the church: and likewise

in relating the burial of archbishop Theodore,

A» D. 690, he says he was buried in ecclesid

Sti. Petri, in qua omnium eplscoporum Doru-

vernensiiitn snnt corpora deposita^ (in the

church of St. Peter, in which all the bodies

of the bishops of Canterbury were interred);

though he had before said ' that they were

all interred in the north portico except Theo-

dore and Berctwald, whose bodies were bu-

ried in ipsa ecclesia (in the church itself), be-

cause that portico could not conveniently hold

any more \ To make these several passages

^ Bedae Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. cap 5.

^ Ibid. lib. V. cap. 8.

•^ Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 3.

"^ The better to elucidate the sense of the word porticus,

the reader will be pleased to compare the followinj^ passages

from Bede and other ancient writers:—A. I). Til obiit

Johannes Ebor. episcopus in monasterio suo Beverlac. et

" sepultus est in porticu S. Petri." Bedie Hist. Eccl. lib. v.

cap. 6.—-A. D. 7*i6 obiit Tobias RofFensis episcopus, et '' se-

pultns est in porticu S. Pauli. Apost. quam intro ecclesiam

S. Andreae sibi in locum septilchri fecerat." Ibid. cap. 23.

—

A. D. 977 Sidf^maninis Creditonite episcopus " sepulturie

traditur in monasterio Abendonensi in parte ecclesiiie boreali,

in porticu S. Pauli." ^ Chron. Saxon.—A. D. 1034 obiit

Brithwius WcUensis episcopus; " hie jacet in aquilonari

porticu ad S. Johannem (Glastoniae). Britwoldus Wintoni-

ensis (1. Wiltoniensis) episcopus, obiit A. D. 1045; hie se-

pultus fuit cum Brithwio in eadem ecclesia in parte aqui-

lonari." Monast. Angl. vol. i. p. 9.

—

'^ In ambabus porticibus
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in Bede consistent, we must necessarily allow

that the ro3'al family of Kent, and the first

eight archbishops [20] of Canterbury, were

all buried in this church; the former in St.

Martinis, or the south portico or aisle; Au-

gustin and his five immediate sussessors in the

north portico or aisle; and Theodore and

Berctwald in the body of the church: for

when he says the two latter were deposited

in ipsa ecclesia he certainly means no more

Coventriae jacent ledjficatores loci praecellentissimi conjuges."

(Scil. comes Leofricus et Godiva comitissa uxor ejus^ qui

Leofricus obiit A. D. 10o7.) Ibid. p. 302. In all the

above-cited places_, a more considerable part of the churcli is

certainly intended by porticus than what is commonly under-

stood by the church-porch, as it is usually rendered by our

ecclesiastical writers. It was frequently distinguished by the

name of some saint; for we read of Porticus Sti. ^lartini in

St. Augustin's church at Canterbury, Porticus Sti. Gregorii

in St. Peter's at York, Porticus Sti. Petrii at Beverley, Por-
ticus Sti. Pauli in St. Andrew's at Rochester; and other dis-

tinctions of that kind in many of our ancient churches. The
reason of wiiich appears to be, that they were dedicated to

the honor of those saints. Thus we hnd by King Edgar's

charter to Thorney abbey, that the church there Mas dedicated,

A. D. 972, to St. Mary, St. Peter, and St. Benedict; i. e.

the east part of the choir, where the altar was placed, to St.

Mary, the western part to St. Peter, and the north porticus to

St. Benedict. Ibid. p. 243.—From all these instances where
the \\oY{[ porticus occurs, it appears that the writers meant by

it either what is now commonly called the side-hie of the

church, or sometimes it may be a particular division of it,

consisting of one arch with its recess; as in the following pas-

sage in Bede's account of the reixs and ornaments with which
the chuich of Hexham was furnished by Acca, m ho succeeded

^^ ilfred in that bishopric, A. D. 710: '' Acquisitis unde-

cumquc reliquiis B. apostolorum et martyrum Christi m vcne-

rationem illorum aitariu distinclis porticibus m hoc ipsum

intra mures ecclesiie posuit." Bedae Hist, lib- v. cap. 20.
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hy that expression than the riavc or body, as

distinguished from the side-aisles. It plainly

appears then, that this, which was one of the

first erected Saxon churches, consisted of a

nave and two side-aisles ; but how a church

of that form could have been supported with-

out pillars and arches of stone, is not easy to

conceive; the very terms indeed seem neces-

sarily to imply it. The same remark may be

extended and applied to St. Peter's church

at York ; which was a spacious and magni-

ficent fabric of stone, founded A. D. 627, by

king Edwin, soon after he was baptized \

For that it had such porticos within, appears

from Bede's relation of the death of kino;

Edwin, who was killed in battle, A. D. 633.

" His head," says he, " was brought to York,

and afterwards carried into the church of the

blessed apostle St. Peter, and deposited in

St. Gregor3^'s portico
f )}

^ " IVIox ut baptisnia consecutus est (iEdwiiius) majoreni

et aiigustiorem de iiipide fabiicare curavit ba&ilicam." Btdie

Hist. Ec(.l. lib. ii. rap. 14.

' ^' Atllatiun est caput iEdwini rc^^is Eburacuni, ct inlatmn

postea in ecclcsiam B. apostoli Petri—posituin est in porticu

S. Papue Gregorii." Bedai Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. cap. 20.—Mr
Coiiier cites this passage tioin Bede, and seems to have
adopted the common error of taking porticus for a buildiiig

wilhotit-side the church; and tlience falsel\ infers, that it was
not the custom of that age to bury within-side. " King
J'^dwiu's head (says he) was deposited in St. Gregory's porch;
from whence we may probably conclude, and his children

before mentioned^ who are suid to have been buiied in the
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Other notices occur in the same author of

churclies built in or near his own time, some

of which are expressly said to have been built

of stone, as St. Peter's, in York, last men-

tioned, and the church at Lincoln, built by

Paulinus, after he had converted Blaecca, pre-

fect or governor of that city, which was a

stone church of excellent workmanship ^
; and

those other churches he speaks of might have

been of stone, for aught that appears to the

contrary. Bcde is indeed rather sparing in

his description of them ; so that little is to be

collected from him of their manner of build-

ing; he says nothing, in direct terms, either of

pillars or arches in any of his churches, though

the word porticus, which he frequently uses,

may be said to imply both ; as it certainly does

in some instances, if not in all. He is a little

more particular in his account of St. Peter's

church, in the monastery of Wermouth, in the

nei2;hbourhood of Gvrwi, where he had his

education and lived all his days. This was

built by the famous Benedict Biscopius'': in

the year 675, this abbat went over into France,

to eniraiie workmen to build his church after

church, v.ere only buried in the porch, the custom of that age

going no further." Colliers Ch. Hist. vol. i. p. 8f).

8 '•' In qua civitate et ecclesiam operis egregii cle laplde

fecit." Bedie Hist. lib. ii. cap. 14.

^ BcdiE Hist. Abbatum Wuemuth, et Gvrw. p. 295.
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the Roman manner (as it is there called), and

brought them over with him for that purpose.

He prosecuted this work with extraordinary

zeal and diligence; insomuch that within the

compass of a year after the foundations were

laid, he caused the roof to be put on, and

divine service to be performed in it. After-

wards, when the building was nearly [21]

finished, he sent over to France for artificers

skilled in the mystery of making glass (an art

till that time ' unknown to the inhabitants of

Britain), to glaze the windoAvs both of the

porticos and the principal parts of the church

;

which work they not only executed, but taught

the English nation that most useful art.

We have still more certain and explicit ac-

counts of churches built in the northern parts

of the kingdom during this century, in which

both pillars and arches are expressly men-

' What Bede here afilrms of abbat Benedict, that he first

introduced the art of makhig glass into this kingdom, is bv no

means inconsistent witli Eddius's account of bishop WiliVid's.

glazing the \vindo\vs of St. Peter's church at York^ about

the year 669, i. e. seven or eight years before this time. For

glass might have been imported from abroad Ijy Wilfrid; but

Benedict first brought over the artists, who taught tlie Saxons

the art of making glass.

—

T]v.\t the windows in churches were

usually glazed in tluit age abroad, as well as in these parts, we
learn from liede; who, speaking of the church on mount

Olivet, about a mile from Jerusalem, says, in the west front of

it were eight \a indows, which on some occasions used to be

illuminated \\ith lamps, which shone so bright througli the

glass, that the mount seemed in a blaze. Bedie Lib. de Locis

sauctis, cap. ().
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tioned. Eddius, -who was contemporary with

Bcde, wrote the hfe of A\ ilirid, bishop of

York, and, among other things, informs us

of many rehgious structures, erected by that

magnificent prelate; several of whicli, as ap-

pears by his description, were very elegant

and sumptuous buildings; besides which, he

thoroughly repaired the church of St. Peter,

in York ^, which had receiA'^ed great injuries in

the wars between Penda, kingof Mercia, and

the Northumbrians, a few years after it was

finished; he put on a new roof, and covered

it with lead, and glazed the windows', about

the year 669.

The churches founded by ^Vilfrid, and par-

* ticularly described by Eddius, are ' the con-

ventual church of Rippon, in Yorkshire, and

the cathedral church of Hexham, in Northum-

berland; of the former he gives this account:

He raised on high, and completed the church

in Rippon, from the foundations in the ground,

to its utmost height, with hewn stone, and sup-

ported it with various kinds of pillars and por-

ticos '".—^This elegant church, soon after it was

^ Eddii Stephani Vita S. Wilfridi^ inter XV. Scriptores,

cap. xvi. p. 59. edit. Gale.
' " Piimuni culmina corrupta tecti renovans, artificiose

plumbo puro tegens, per fenestras introituni avium et im-
briuin vitro prohibuit^ per quod tamen intro lumen radiebat.'

• Ibid.

™ " In Hrvpis basihcam polite lapidc a fuudameiitis in

D
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finislied, was witli great solemnity conse-

crated by himself, and dedicated to the

honour of St. Peter, in the presence of king

Eofrid, and all the abbats and o;reat men of

that kingdom. But of all the churches built

in that age, that of St. Andrew, in Hexham,

deserves our particular notice. Hexham,

with the adjoining teiTitory, was part of the

crown-land of the kings of Northumberland,

and being settled in dower b}' king Egfrid

on his queen, St. Etheldreda, bishop Wilfrid,

with the king's consent, obtained a grant of

it, in order to raise it to an episcopal see ".

In the year 674, Wilfrid begun the foundation

of this celebrated church, and Eddius speaks

with great admiration of it, in this manner:
" Its deep foundations, [22] and the many
subterraneous rooms there artfully disposed,

and above ground the great variety of build-

ings to be seen, all of hewn stone, and sup-

ported by sundry kinds of pillars and many
porticos, and set off by the surprising length

and height of the walls, surrounded with va-

rious mouldings and bands curiously wrought,

terra usque ad snminum aedificatam, variis columnis et por~
ticibus suffultaiH in altum erexit et consiimmavit." Eddii
Vita Wilindi, ut supra, cap. xvii. p. .59.

" Malmesh. de Gestis Pontif. Aug), p. <27C.—Eich. Prioy
Hagulst. de Statu Ecclcsia?, &.C. lib. i. cap. 2, 3, 7.—Lib.
Ellen. IklS. fol. ii.
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and the turnings and windings of the passages,

sometimes ascending or descending by wind-

ing stairs to the ditYerent parts of tlie building;

all Avhich it is not easy to express or describe

by words, Sec. neither is there any church of

the like sort to be found on this side the

Alpes °."

Richard, prior of Hexham, who flourished

about A. D. 1180, in whose time this famous

church was standing, though in a decaying

state, more fully describes the manner of its

l^uilding ^: " The foundations of this church,"

° " Nam in Hagustaidense adepta regione et (1. a) regina

iEthildrite Domino dedicata, donium Domino in honorem
beati Andr^e apostoli fabrefactam fundavit: cujus profun-

ditatem in terra cuia domibus mirifice politis lapid;!>us funda-

lam, et super terram multiplicem domum, columnis variis et

porticibus mullis sutil'ultam, niirabilique longitudine et altitu-

dine murorum ornatam, et variis linearuni antVactibuSj viarum
aliquando sursum aliquando deorsum per cochleas circum-
ductam, non est meie parvitatis hoc sermone explieare quod
sanctus ipse pr;.csul animarum, a Spiritu Dei doctus, opere

facere excogitavit; neque uUam domum ^liam citra Alpes
montes talem ajditicutam audivinius." Eddii Vita Wiifridi,

cap. xxii. p. 62.
P " Prot'unditatem ipsius ecclesiae criptis et oraloriis subter-

raneis, et viarum aufractibus, inferius cum magna industria

fundavit: parietes autem quadratis et variis et bene politis co-

lumpnis suffultos, et tribustabulatis distinctos immensai longi-

tudinis et altitudinis erexit: ipsos etiam et capitella colump-
narum quibus sustentantur, et arcum sanctuarii hlstoriis et

imaginibus et variis celaturarum figuris ex lapide promi-

nentibus et picturarum et colorum grata varietate mirabilique

decore decoravit : ipsum quoque corpus ecclesiae appenticiis

et porticibus undique circumcinxit, qua) miro atque inexplica-

bili artificio per parietes et cocleas iuteriui et superius distinxit

:

in ip.sis vero cocieis et super ipsa?^ ascensoria ex lapide et

D 2
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says he, " St. Wilfrid laid deep in the earth

for the crypts and oratories, and the passages

leading to thein, which were there with great

exactness contrived and built under ground:

the walls, which were of great length, and

raised to an immense heisiht, and divided into

three several stories or tiers, he supported by

square and various other kinds of well-polished

colunms. Also, the walls, the capitals of the

columns which supported them, and the arch

of the sanctuary, he decorated with historical

representations, imagery, and various figures

in relief, carved in stone, and painted with a

most agreeable variety of colours. The body

of the church he encompassed about with

pentices and porticos, which, both above and

below, he divided with great and inexpressible

art, by partition Avails and winding stairs.

Within the staircases, and above them, he

caused flights of steps and galleries of stone,

deambuliiloria, et varies viarum anifractus modo suisuin

niodo cieo! siuu artifkiosissinie ita niachiiiari fecit^ ut innumera

honiimun iimltltudo ibi existere, et ipsiim corpus ecclesiie cir-

cumdare pOb«it, citm a nemiiie taiiien infra in ea existentium

viden qiical: oratoria quoque quaiii plurinia superius et infe-

rius secretissima et pulchernnia in ipsis porticibus cum max-
ima diligenlia et cautela constituit, in qiiibus aitaria in honore

B. Dei genitricis semperque virginis Marian et S. Michael's

archangeli sanclique Jolianuis Bapt. et sanctorum aposto-

lorinu, martyriiiii^ confessorum, atque virgiuum^ cum eoruni

appariti})us jionestis.smie pra'parari fecit: unde etiam usque

hodie qua,'dam illorum ut Ivuics et propugnacula supereini-

iient." Richardi l^rioris Ilagust. lib. i. cap. 3.
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avul several passages leading from them, both

for ascending and descending, to be so art-

fullj^ disposed, that multitudes of ]:>eople

might be there, and go quite round the

church, without being seen bj an}^ one below
in the nave : moreover, in the several divisions

of [23] the porticos or aisles both above and
below, he erected many most beautiful and
private oratories of exquisite workmanship;

and in them he caused to be placed altars in

honour of the blessed ^^irgin Mary, St.

Michael, St. John Baptist, and holy apostles,

martyrs, confessors, and virgins, with all de-

cent and proper furniture to each of them

;

some of which remaining at this day, appear
like so many turrets and fortified places.'' He
also mentions some other particulars of this

church, and concludes with telling us, " It

appears from ancient history and chronicles,

that of all the nine monasteries over which
that venerable bishop presided, and of all

others throughout England, this church of
St. Andrew in Hexham, was the most elegant

and sumptuous, and that its equal was not
to be met with on this side the Alpes \" The
same historian further informs us, that there

were in his time at Hexhain, two other

churches'; one not far from the wall of the

•J Richard. Prior. Hagustal. lib. i. cap. 3.

[ luid. cap. 4.
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mother church, of admirable work, built in

form of a tower and almost circular, having

on the four principal points so many porticos,

and was dedicated to tlie honour of the blessed

Virgin Mary; the other, a little further off,

dedicated to St. Peter; besides a third on the

other side of the river Tine, about a mile dis-

tant from the town, dedicated to St. Michael

the archangel ' ; and that the general tradition

was, that these three churches were founded

by bishop Wilfrid, but finished by his suc-

cessor Acca.

It may be collected from Bcde \ that

churches and monasteries were very scarce in

Northumberland about the middle of this

century ; but before the end of it, several very

elegant ones were erected in that kingdom,

owing chiefly to the noble spirit of Wilfrid,

bishop of York. This prelate was then in

hi^h favour with Oswi and Eofrid, kinos of

Northumberland, and most of the nobility of

that kingdom ; by whose vmbounded liberality

in lands, and plate and jewels, and all kind

of rich furniture, he rose to a degree of opu-

lency as to vie with princes in state and mag-

nificence; and this enabled him to found se-

veral ricli monasteries, and build such stately

edifices in those parts as cannot but excite tho

' Bedae Hist. lib. v. cap. 2. line 17-

* Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 14. and lib. iii. cap. 2.
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admiration of posterity ". To prosecute these

great undertakings, he gave all due encou-

ragement to the most skilful builders and ar-

tificers of ever}^ kind, eminent in their several

ways, and by proper rewards always kept

them in his service, to the great advantage and

emolument of his country: some of these he

procured at Canterbury, when he had pre-

vailed on Eddius and Eona to undertake the

instructino- his choirs in the Roman manner of

sins^ino": other eminent builders and artists

he invited, or brought over with him from

Rome, Italy, France, and other countries, for

that purpose'": and, according to [24]

Malmesbury and Eddius, was eminent for his

knowledge and skill in the science of archi-

tecture, and himself the principal director in

all those works, in concert Avith those excel-

lent masters whom the hopes of preferment

" Tlie famous abbat Benedict Biscopius, sometime com-
panion of Wilfrid, in his travels, was about that time engaged

in the same noble designs, and founded the monasteries of St.

Peter and St. Paul, at Wermouth and Gyrwi.
" " Cum cantoribus yEdde et Eona, et casmentariis, om-

iiisque pene aitis ministerio in regionem suam revertens, cum
regula Benedicti instituta ecclesiarum Dei bene melioravit."

Eddii Vit. S. Wilfridi, cap. xiv. BediB Hist. Eccl. lib. iv.

cap. 2.

^ " De Roma quoque, et Italia, et Francia, et de aliis ter-

ris ubicumque invenire poterat, caementarios, et quoslibet alios

industrios artifices secum retinuerat, et ad opera sua facicnda

secum in Angliam adduxerat." Richard. Prior. Hagulst. lib.

i. cap. 5.
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had invited from Rome and other places "" to

execute those excellent plans which he had

formed. But of all his works the church of

Hexham was the first and most sumptuous,

and, as far as appears, was never equalled by

any other in tliis kingdom whilst the Saxons

continued to govern: indeed, there was no

period since the establishment of Christianity

among them, in which those polite and elegant

arts that embellish life and adorn the country

seem to have made so great advances as during

the time he continued in favour. Neither was

his fame confined to the kingdom of Northum-

berland ; his great abilities and reputation for

learning gained him respect in the other king-

doms of the heptarchy : Wvdfere and Ethelred,

kings of Mercia, often invited him thither to

perform the episcopal ofhce among them, and

for his advice and instructions in founding

several monasteries. He also happily finished

the conversion of the heptarchy, by preaching

the Gospel to the kingdom of the South

Saxons, containing what are now the counties

of Surrey and Sussex, the only one which

" " Ibi (apud Hagustaldhem) adificia minacl altitudine

inuronim erecta, miral)ile quantum expolivit, aibitratu quidem

multa proprio^ sed et caementarioruni, quos ex Roma spes

munificentiiB attraxerat, magisterio, &c." Will. Mahnesb.

de Gestis Pontif. Angl. p. 27'2. Eddii Vit. S. Wilfridi, cap.

xxii.
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remained till that time unconverted; for which

end he had been kindly entertained by king

Edihvalch, who gave him the peninsula of

Selesea ^ ; where also he founded a monastery,

in which the espiscopal see was at first placed,

but afterwards removed to Chichester. And
that the church and monastery at Ely, founded

by St. Etheldreda, were built under his direc-

tion, seems higlily probable, as from many
other circumstances, so in particular from

what is related bv the Ely historian ' ; viz.

That he spent a considerable time with her on

her coming to Ely, in settling the economy of

her convent, was entrusted Avith the wliole

conducting of her affairs, and (if I ris^htly

understand his meaning) formed the plan of

y Beds Hist. Ecc!. lib. iv. cap. 13. Edclii Vit. S. Wilfridi,

cap. xl.

^ " Solus autem Wilfridus pontifex^ quern virgo legina prae

omnibus in regno dilectum et electum habuerat, suis tunc nc-

cessitatibus provisorem adiiibuit, jura iliic admiuistravit epis-

copalia; a quo, sicut in Beda legitui;, facta est abbatissa."

Lib. Ellen. MS. lib. i. cap. 15.

" Post modicum fratris sui memoiati regis Aldulfi auxiliis

majore inibi (in Ely) constructo monasterio virginum Deo
devotarum perplurium^ mater virgo et exemplis vita^ c«epit

esse et mouitis^ quarum usibus ex integro insulam constituit."

Ibid.

" Sanctus Wilfridus—iit earn in Ely descendisse cognove-

rat, festinus advolat de animue commodls, de statu mentis, de

qualitat€ conversationis tractatur. Deinde in abbatissa^ otficio

earn gregemqne illic adunatiun consecra\it, locum sini dispo-

sitione comtituit, seque in omnibus solicitum exhibuit; ubi

vitam non solum sibi, sed cunctis ibidem existentibus utilem

aliquanto tempore duxit; a quo ipsa plurimmn regendi cou-

siliimi et vita; solatium habuit. " Ibid. cap. x\i.
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her monastery; though the necessary funds

for carrymg on the work, he tehs us, were sup-

phed by her brother Aldidfus, king of the

East Angles. Tliere are A^ery considerable

ruins of this ancient Saxon monastery at Ely-

still in being, especially of the church that

belonged to it;—what kind of fabric that was,

we shall be the better able to determine when

we come to take a viev/ of those venerable re-

mains, and shall give a more particular de-

scription of them [25] in the state they now

are. In the mean time I shall proceed in some

further observations on the state of architec-

ture among the Saxons, and show not only

- that the opinion which some authors have en-

tertained of their churches and monasteries,

as if they Avere usually wooden fabrics, is

erroneous, and has no foundation in true his-

tory; but also that very elegant stone build-

ings, supported by pillars and arches, were

very common with them.

In the beginning of the 8th century', the

same style of architecture that was used here

in England by the Saxons, was making its

way into the more northern parts of this

island ; for Bedc tells us \ that in the year

710, Naiton, king of the Picts, in a letter he

wrote to Ceolfrid, abbat of Gyrwi, informed

^ Bedas Hist. Eccl. lib. v. cap. Gl.
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liim, among otlier things, of his intending to

build a church of stone to the honour of St.

Peter; requesting, at the same time, to send

him some artificers to build it after the Roman
manner. Hence it should seem that the style

of architecture sjenerallv used in that age, in

England, was called the Roman manner, and

^ras the same that was then used at Rome, in

Italy, and in other parts of the empire.

Abouc the spjiie time, A. D. 716, Ethelbald,

king of Mercia, founded the monastery of

Croyland, in Lincolnshire ^ The soil was

marshy, and not well ai)le to support a fabric

of stone: in wliich circumstances a timber

building might be thought most expedient, on

account of its lightness, had such been gene-

rally used in that age. However, we find the

king caused a vast number of large oaken

piles to be driven into the ground, and more

solid earth to be brought in boats nine miles

by water, and laid thereon, to make it the

more sound and commodious for building;

and then laid the foundation of the church

of stone, which he finished, and also all the

necessar}' ofiices of that monastery, on which

he bestowed many ornaments and privileges^

and liberally endowed it.

But perhaps one of the most complete

Saxon churches that we have any authentic

' Lagulphi Hist. Croyland. p. 4.
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account of, is that of St. Peter in York, as

it was rebuilt about the niiddle of the 8th

century. The church founded there by king

Edwin, and finished by his successor, king

Oswald, and afterwards repaired by bishop

Wilfrid, as mentioned before, having received

great damage by a fire which happened in

the year 741 ^ archbishop Albert, who was

promoted to that see, A. D. 767, thought

proper to take it wholly down and rebuild

it. This Albert was of a noble family, and a

native of York; in his yoimger days he was

sent by his parents to a monastery, where,

making a great proficiency in learning, he

was ordained a deacon, and afterwards a

priest; being taken into the family of arch-

bishop Egbert, to ^vliom he was nearly related

in blood, he was by him preferred to the mas-

tership of the celebrated school at A^ork,

where he employed himself in educating

youth in grammar, I'hetoric, and poetry ; and

taught also astronomy, natural philosophy,

and divinity. He afterwards travelled and

visited Rome, and the most eminent seats of

learning abroad, and was solicited by several

foreign princes to stay, but declined it; and

returning home, he brought [26] with him a

fine collection of books he had met with in

^ Chron. Mailros. Simeon Dunelm. and Hoveden ad an-

num 741. Tanner's JNolit. Monast. p. 6'27.
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his travels, and soon after was made arch-

bishop of York. Finding his church in a

ruinous condition, occasioned probably by the

late lire, and perhaps not sufficiently repaired

since that accident, he determined to take it

wholly down, and to rebuild it. The prin-

cipal architects he employed in that work

were two of his own clmrch, and wlio had

received their education under him, nameh%

Eanbald, (who afterwards succeeded him in

the see of York) and the famous Alcuin ; both

of them reckoned among the most learned"

men of that age ; who, with great zeal and

unanimity, begun, carried on, and finished it

in a few years; and, as appears by the descrip-

tion, executed the work in a most sumptuous

and magnificent manner. Albert just lived

to see his churcL completed: for growing old

and infirm, he either resigned his see, or took

Eanbald, his intended successor, for his coad-

jutor in the episcopal office, for the tln'ee or

four last years of his life; and they both as-

sisted at the consecration of it, only ten days

before liis death, which happened, according

to Alcuin, November the 8th, 780. His noble

collection of books he deposited in the library

at York, probably the same which is said to

]]ave been founded by archbishop Egbert';

' Willielm. Malmesbunens. iIc Pontlficibus Angl. lib. ili.

f. \53.
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but wliicli he greatly augmented by the addi-

tion of all those he had procured in his travels

abroad ; and committed them to the custody

of the learned Alcuin, who gratefully cele-

brates the memory of his patron, and ranks

liim in the hio-liest class amons^st men of emi-

nence, in that age, for learning, piety, and

munificence ; and has at the same time left

us a description of this church, which I shall

give below in his own words \

From the description here given, in which

the principal members and requisites of a

complete and finished edifice are expressed,'

pillars, arches, vaulted roofs, windows, porti-

cos, galleiies, and variety of altars, with their

^ " Ast nova basilicae mira^ structura dlebus

Praisulis luijus erat jam coepta, |» racta, sacrata.

Hajc nimis alta domiis solidis suffulta colunmis,

Snpposita quaj slant cui vatis aroubus, intus

Kmicat egregjis laqucaiibus atqiie fenestris^

Pulchraque porticibns fiilget ciicunidata multisj

Plurinia diveisis rctiiions '^olana tectis.

Quae liiginta tenet vaiiis ornatibus aias.

Hoc duo dis^ipuli teniphnn, doctoie jubente^

iEdifiiaruiit Eanbuldn.s et Alcninus^ anibo

Concordes opcri dc\ota niente studentes.

Hoc tanien ipse pater socio cum praesule templuni

Ante die decima quarn clauderet ultima vita

Lumina pra-sentis, Sophia' sacraverat almai."

This account ol' archbishop Albert, and his rebuilding St.

Peter's church in York, is extracted from Alcuin's poem,
De Poiitificibus vt Sanctis Ecclcsm Ebor. published by Dr.
Gale, A. J). iCy 1, in which his life is more fully wrote. The
name of Albert is barely mentioned by bishop Godwin, in

his catalogue of Bishops; though his great learning, piety
_,

and munificence, Avell deser\e to have liis niune transuiitled to

latest posterity.
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proper ornaments and decorations, the reader

will, in some measure, be able to form a

judgment of the whole, and be apt to conclude

that architecture Avas carried in that age to

some considerable degree of perfection.

Mr. Walpole, in his Anecdotes of Painting

in England, and incidental notes on other

Arts, observes ^ " that as all the other arts

were formerly confined to cloisters, so also was

architecture too ; and that when we read that

such a bishop or such an abbat built such

and such an edifice, they often gave the plans

as well as furnished the necessary funds.''

The justness of this observation appears in

this instance of rebuilding [27] St. Peter's in

York, of Avliich Eanbald and Alcuin were the

chief architects; in that of the church belono-

ing to Gyrwi monastery, built by abbat

Benedict Biscopius; and those of the churches

of Rippon, Hexham, and Ely, by bishop

AVilfrid; and in many other instances that

occur in history, some of which may be taken

notice of afterwards. And indeed it is highly

probable that the principal architects of many
or most of our best churches and monasteries,

both in this and succeeding ages, were some

or other of those religious societies themselves,

who, generally speaking, wanted only inferior

° Vol. i. p. 1 10.
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artists and workmen to carry tlieir designs

into execution ; and even of these they were

in part supplied out of their own houses,

where the elegant and polite arts, particularly

those of scul[)ture and painting, were much
cultivated and improved.

In the 9th century, the frequent and almost

continual invasions of this kingdom by the

Danes, introduced the greatest disorder and

confusion in the state, and brought it almost

to the brink of ruin. War, and its necessary

attendants, the desolation and destruction of

our chinches, monasteries, and other edifices,

both public and private, with the slaughter of

the inhabitants, take up the greatest part of

the annals of those times. Meanwhile arts

and sciences, which in the last century had

been in a very flourishing condition, began to

be neglected; and religion and learning lost

their proper influence on men's minds, and

were sinking apace into disrepute and con-

tempt \ In the midst of these public cala-

mities, however, it pleased Providence to raise

to the throne Alfred, woi'thily surnamed the

Great '. The vigorous measures he pursued

to lescue his country from the hands of those

barbarous invaders of it, and to restore it to

^ Asser. de Rebus Gestis Alfvedi, p. 27.
' Floreu. Wigorn. A. D. 871.
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its former lustre, deserve the higliest cnco-

iiiiuins. Engaged as he was in continual

wars, during his whole reign of near thirty

years, he never ceased to exert his utmost

endeavours to restore relimon and learnino;, to

promote commerce, to cultivate and improve

all the fine and elegant arts ''. His court was

the resort of learned men of all professions,

as well his own subjects as foreigners, invited

thither from the neighbouring kingdoms, and

retained there by proper rewards '. Amono-

his other accomplishments he was skilful in

architecture, and excelled his predecessors in

elegance of building and adorning his pa-

laces™; in constructing large ships for the

security of his coasts ", and erecting castles

in convenient parts of the kingdom. Indeed

architecture before this time had been almost

wdiolly confined to religious structures; but

now was, by Alfred and his two immediate

successors, chiefly applied to military pur-

poses, in erecting fortresses and towers, and

in building and repairing walled towns,

become necessary to curb the insolence and

perfid}^ of the Danes ; and thus by adding to

the defence and security, he also greatly im-

^ Matth. Westm. ad an. 888.
' Ingulphi Hist. p. 27- edit. Gale.
"" Fior. Wigoru. ad au. 871 &- 887.
•^ Matth. Westm. ad an. 8Q7.
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proved the face of the country ^ He also

encouraged the repairing of churches, founded

two monasteries, and restored some others ^

:

and to all these great works he allotted, and

constantly expended, a considerable part of

his revenue ^ But the mischiefs the kingdom

had sustained were immeiise, and the evils too

heavy to be soon removed, and indeed

required more than one age to do it; for it is

certain that neither the exalted oenius nor the

active zeal even of the great Alfred himself,

were [28] ever able effectually to remove

them. Part of this work, hov.-ever, was car-

ried on by his successor in the next age.

Edward, his son, who succeeded him in the

year 900, though inferior to his father in

learning, surpassed him in martial glory '.

His genius too was turned to architecture,

but it was chiefly military : he built fortresses

in different parts ofthe kingdom, encompassed

cities and great towns with walls and other

means of defence, to check the sudden incur-

sions of the Danes; out of whose hands he

wrested the kingdoms of the East Angles and

Northumberland, and obliged the Scots and

" Ingulphi Hist. p. C?.
P Flor. VVigorn. ;id an. 887-
"i ii)i(i.—Matth. Westm. ad an. 888.
' Matth. Westm. et Tior. Wigoin. ad an. 901. Ingulplii

Hist. p. 28.
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Welsh to own his sovereignty '. He is said to

have repaired the university of Cambridge ',

after it had been burnt by the Danes; though

whether is meant of restoring it as a seat of

learning, or only rebuilding the town, is not

clear. Some churches and monasteries, in-

deed, were founded or repaired in his reign,

in that of Athelstan ", and his immediate suc-

cessors; but tlie more general restoration of

them was reserved for the peaceable times of

king Edgar.

Edgar is said to have founded more than

forty monasteries "; but they were chiefly such

as had been destroyed by the Danes, and were

either in possession of the secular clergy, or

had lain desolate to that time; and so may
more properly be said to have been repaired

only, and restored to their former use:—how-

ever, several monasteries were first founded in

his time; and by the accounts we have of

them, it appears that some new improvements

in architecture had lately been made, or were

about that time introduced. The famous

'^ Matth. Westm. ad an. 907. Flor, Wigorn. ad an. 921.
' Rudborne, Angl. Sacr. vol. i. p. '209-

" Inguiplu Hi.st. p. 29.—Matth. Westm. ad an. 939-—
ISIalmesb. de Pontif. lib. v. p, 362. edit. Gale, inter xv.

Scriptoies.
" Matth. Westm. et Flof. Wigorn. ad an. 957.

—

" Non fuit

in Angha monasterium sive ccclesia cujus non emendaret cul-

Unn vel ccdiiicia." Mouast. Angl. vol. i. p. 33,

E 2
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abbey of Riimse}^ in Huntingdonshire''', was

one of these; and was founded by Ailwin,

alderman of all England, as he is styled, with

the assistance of Oswald, bishop of Worcester,

afterwards archbishop of York. All the offices

and the church belonging to this monastery

were new built under the direction of Ednoth,

one of the monks of Worcester, sent thither

for that purpose. This church, which was six

years in building, was finished in the year

974, and in the same year, on the 8th of

November, with great solemnit}^ dedicated

by Oswald, then raised to the archiepiscopal

see of York, assisted by Alfnoth, bishop of

the diocese, in the presence of Ailwin and

other great men. By a description given of

this church, in the history of that abbey ", it

appears to have had " two towers raised a])ove

the roof, one of them at the west end of the

church, affording a noble prospect at a dis-

tance to them that approached the island

;

the other, which was larger, was supported

by four pillars in the middle of the building,

^ Hist. Ramesiensis, cap. xx. p. 399. inter xv. Scriptores,

«^dit. per Gale.
'' " y)use quoque turres ipsis fectorum culminibus emine-

bant, quaiiim minor versus occidentem in fronte basilicas pul-

clirum inliantibus insulani a longe spectaculum pra^bebat;

major vero in quadrifidee structure medio coluiunas quatuor,

porrectis de alia ad aliani arcubus sibi inviceni conuexasj ue

laxc deliuereiitj tlepriniebat." Ibid.
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Avlicre it divided in four parts, being connected

together by arches, which extended to other

adjoining arches, to keep them from giving

way/' From this passage one may easily col-

lect, that the plan of this new church was a

cross, with side-aisles, and was adorned with

two [29] towers, one in the west front, and

the other in the intersection of the cross ; a

mode of building, I apprehend, which had

not then been long in use here in England;

for it is obvious to remark, that in the descrip-

tions we have remaininsj of the more ancient

Saxon churches, as particularly those of St.

AndrcAv's, at Hexham, and St. Peter's, at

York '', fully enough described ; not a word

occurs, by which it can be inferred that these,

or indeed any other of them, had either cross

buildings or high towers raised above the

roofs ; but, as far as we can judge, Avere mostly

square '', or rather oblong buildings, and gene-

rally turned circular at the east end ^
; in form

nearl}^ if not exactly, resembling the basilicce,

or courts of justice in great cities throughout

y See p. 34. 45.
^ St. Peter's at York, begun by king Edwin A. D. 627, is

particularly reported by Bede to have been of that form;
'' per quadruni coepit aedificare basilicani." Bedze Hist. Eccl.

lib. ii. cap. 14.

^ An ancient church at Abbendon, built about the year 675,
by Heane the first abbat of that place, was an oblong build-

ing, 120 feet in length; and, what is singular, w'as of a circu-

lar form on the west as well as on the east.
—" Habebat in

longitudine V20 pedes, et erat rotundum tarn in parte occi-

dentah quam in parte orientali.' JMonast. xVngl. vol. i. p. 9B.
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the Roman empire ; many of whicli were in

fact converted into Christian churches ^, on

the first estabhshment of Christianity under

Constantino tlie Great; and new-erected

churches were constructed on the same plan,

on account of its manifest utihty for the re-

ception of large assemblies. Hence basilica

was commonly used in that and several suc-

ceeding ages for ecclesia or church, and con-

tinued so even after the form of our churches

was changed. Noav these hasilicai difl'ered in

their manner of construction from the templa;

for the pillars of these latter were on the out-

side of the building, and consequently their

porticos exposed to the weather; but the pil-

lars of the former Avere within, and their por-

ticos open only towards the nave or main

body of the building; their chief entrance also

was on one end, the other usually tormina ting-

in a semi-circle : and this, I conceive, was the

general form of our oldest Saxon churches.

The plan of the old conventual church at Ely,

founded in the year 673, conveys a good idea

of it; except that the original circular end

having been occasionally taken down, as I

find, in the year 1103, and another building,

ending also in a semi-circle, erected in its

room. The original form is traced out by

dotted lines at «, PI. 5.

^ Camden's Britanma^ col, 780. edit. Gibson.
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It is higlily probable that the use of bells

2;ave occasion to the first and most consi-

derable alteration that was made in the

general plan of our churches, by the necessity

it induced of havins: strona: and hioh-raised

edifices for their reception. The aera indeed

ofthe invention of bells is somewhat obscure ';

and it must be owned that some traces of them

may be discovered in our monasteries even in

the seventh century '^

; yet I believe one may
venture to assert, that such large ones as

required distinct buildings for their support,

do not appear to have been in use among us

till the tenth century; about the middle of

which we find several of our churches were

furnislied with them, by the munificence of

our kinojs \ And the account we have of St.

Dunstan's gifts to Malmesbury abbey, by

their historian, plainly shows they were [30]

not A'ery common in that age ; for he says \

the liberality of that prelate consisted chiefly

*^ Vid. Spelmanni Gloss, ad Campana.
^ Bedae Hist. lib. iv. cap. 23.
^ " Etlielstanus rex (circa A. D. 935) dedit quatuor mag-

nas campaiias Sto. Cuthberto." Monast. Aiigl. vol. i. p. 40.

lin. 52.

—

"^ Rex Eadredus duo signa noii modica ecclesize

Eboracensi donavit." Matth. Westm. ad an. 94.f).
—" Rex

Edgarus^ circa A. D. 974. ecclesiue Ramesicnsi dcdit—duas

campanas, 20 librarum prelio comparatas." Hist. Ramesien.

cap. xxii. edit. Gale.
^ S. Dunstanus—" in multis loco munificus, quag tunc in

Anglia mag-ni miraculi assent^ decusque et ingenium confe-
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in such things as were then wonderful and

strange in England; among which lie reckons

the large bells and organs he gave them. But

from this period they became more frequent,

and in time the common furniture to our

churches.

Bells, no doubt, at first suggested the neces-

sity of towers: towers promised to the imagi-

nation something noble and extraordinary, in

the vmcommon effects they were capable of

producing by their requisite loftiness and

variety of forms. The hint was improved,

and towers were built not only for necessary

use ^, but often for symmetry and ornament,

in diflerent parts of the fabric; and particu-

larly when the plan of a cross was adopted,

the usefulness of such a building appeared in

the intersection of the cross, adding strength

to the whole, by its incumbent weight on that

rentis offerre crebro. Inter quae signa sono et mole praestantia

;

€t organa/'&.c. Will. Malmesb. de Pontif. lib. v. edit. Angl.

Sacr. vol. ii. p. 33.—" DunstanuSj cujus industria refloruit

ecclesia (Glaston.)—fecit organa et signa duo przecipua, et

canipanam m refectorio." Will. Malmesb. de Antiq. Glaston.

Eccles. p. 3^4. edit. Galei.—" Athelwoldus abbas monasterii

de Abendon, rognante Edgaro rege, fecit duas campanas, quas

in domo (Dei) posuit, cum aliis duabus, quas B. Dunstanus
fecisse pcrhibetur." Mon. Angl. vol. i. p. 104. lin. 42.

s The campanile, or that particular tower allotted for the

use of bells, was sometimes a distinct separate building of

itself; but more commonly adjoined to the church, so as to

make part of the fabric, usually at the west end.—Vid. Monast.
Angl. vol. i. p. 995. lin. 4'2.
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part \ This is tiie short history of the origin

of" towers and steeples ; which always have

been, and still are, considered as the pride

and ornament ofour churches. Possibly these

innovations mioht beoin under kino; Alfred:

the encomiums bestowed on him as an archi-

tect ' look that way, and seem to point at

some notal^le improvements in that art in his

time; perhaps from models imported from

abroad by some of the learned foreigners he

usually entertained in his court. However,

there is room enough for panegyric on that

head '', without ascribing to him " the re-edi-

fying and restoring almost every monastery in

his dominions, which either the prevailing

poverty of the times, or the sacrilegious fury

of the Danes, had brought to ruin; his

building many and improving more':'' all

which ma}^ Avith gxeat truth and propriety be

applied to king Edgar: it is sufficient to say,

there were two monasteries undoubtedly of

Alfred's foundation, Athelney and Shaftes-

bury. Of the former some account is given

by Malmesbury ""; it was situate on a small

^ See this explained by Sir Christopher Wren, in his

I^etter to Bishop Sprat^ in Widmore's Hist, of Westminster
Abbey, p. 53.

' " In arte architectonica siimmus." Malmesb. de Reg.
Angl.

^ Flor. Wigorn. ad an. 887.
* Biographia Britan. under Alfred.
^ Monast. Angl. vol. i. p. 20e^
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river-island in Somersetshire, containing only

two acres of firm ground, surrounded with an

extensive morass, which rendered it difficult

of access: kino- Alfred founded it there in

pursuance of a religious vow, as it had once

afforded him a safe retreat in time of his

great distress :
" The church, on account of

its confined situation, was not large, but con-

structed in a new mode of buikling; for four

piers firmly fixed on the ground supported

the whole structure, having four chancels of a

circular form in its circumference"." This

[31] church was probably one of his first

essays in architecture ; a model rather than a

finished piece, a specimen of that new form

then introduced, in which one may discover

the rudiments of a cross and of a tower, which

we find Avere afterwards brought to greater

perfection, and were the fashionable improve-

ments in the next age; as appears by Ailwin's

church at Ramsay above mentioned °.

Had there been more remains of these

ancient structures now in being, or had our

ecclesiastical writers been more express, we

" " Fecit ecclcslam situ quidem pro angustia spacii modi-

cam, sed novo ledificandi modo coinpactam; quatuor euim

postes solo infixi totam siispendiint macliinam, quatuor can-

cellis opere spherico in circuitu ductis." Il)id.—It is not quite

clear, from this description, whether it Mas of stone or timber.

The word pastes, used for the pillars or supporters, does not,

1 think, determine either way.
° Page ol, 52.
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miglit at this time liave been able to speak

with oreatcr certainty concernins; tljem: but

monuments of tliat kmd are very rare ^ and

what descriptions we have are mostly ex-

pressed in such general terms as give little or

no satisfaction in the particulars we want to

know. Sir Christopher Wren, speaking of

the old abbey church of Westminster, built

by king Edgar, gives his opinion of what kind

of architecture the Saxons used'': " This, 'tis

probable, was a good strong building, after

the manner of the ao;e, not much altered from

the Roman wa}^ A\ e have some forms of

this ancient Saxon way, which was with piers,

P The Saxon \vay of building was, as Sir Cliristopher

Wren observes, very strong. There were many cathedral

and conventual churches of that kind at the time of thie Con-
quest, Mhich might therefore probably have continued to llii.s

day, had they not been pulled down, or suffered to run to ruin

by neglect: one pi incipal cause of which was the removal of the

bishops' sees (some of which had been placed in villages or

small towns) to cities and more populous places, by the couiicil

of London, A. D. 1078. This occasioned the old Saxon
cathedrals in the deserted sees to be neglected and fall to

decay ; and in those places where they were suffered to continue,

they were soon after demolished, to make room for the more
stately fabrics of the Normans; except in some few instances,

AN'here perhaps some parts of the old Saxon fabrics may be
found incorporated with the then new works of the Normans.
The ruin of the rest is easily accounted for, cousideri}»g what
havoc was made of them at their surrender, and the effectual

means used by the visitors appointed by king Henry VIII. to

destroy them. See Willis's Hist, of Abbies, vol. i. p. 180,

181, and vol. ii. Pref. p. 7-

^ Letter to the Bishop of Rochester, in Wren's Parenlaliaj

and in VVidmore's Hist, of Westm. Abbey, p. 44.
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or round pillars (stronger than Tuscan or

Doric), round-headed arches, and windows.

Such was Winchester cathedral of old, and

such at this day are the royal chapel in the

White Tower of London, the chapel of St.

Cross's, the chapel of Christ Church in Oxford,

formerly an old monastery, and divers others

I need not name, built before the Conquest;

and such was St. Paul's, built in king Rufus's

time. These ancient structures were without

buttresses, only with thicker walls; the win-

dows were very narrow and lattised ' ; for king

Alfred is praised for inventing lanterns to

keep in the lamps in the churches.'' This

eminent architect, I doubt, could not easily

recollect such specimens of buildings, as he

was really satisfied were built before the Con-

quest, which his discourse naturally led him

to inquire after; for the instances he brings

were undoubtedly erected after that period;

by this, however, he discovers his own

opinion, that the Saxon and Norman archi-

tecture was the same.

' (The windows narrow and lattised.) If the meaning be,

that the windows before Alfred's time were not glazed—it is

apprehended this is a mistake. See p. 32^ note i.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN ARCHITECTURE BY THE
NORMANS.

Our historians [32] expressly mention a new

mode of architecture brought into use by the

Normans, and particularly apply it to the

abbey church at Westminster, built b}- king

Edward the Confessor, circa A. D. 1050, in

which he was buried ' ; and afterwards speak

of it as the prevailing mode throughout the

kingdom \ This account has not a little per-

plexed our modern critical inquirers, who are

at a loss to ascertain the real difference be-

tween the Saxon and Norman mode of

buildino:.

In order, therefore, to reconcile these seem-

ingly different accounts, it is proper to ob-

serve, that the general plan and disposition of

all the principal parts in the latter Saxon and

earliest Norman churches was the same: the

chief entrance was at the west end into the

nave; at the upper end of that was a cross,

with the arms of it extending north and south,

* " Sepultus est (rex Edwardus) Londinl in ccclesia, quiim

ipse novo compositionis genera construxerat; a qua post

multi ecclesias construentes, exemplum adepti, opus illud ex-

penses lemulabantiu' sumptuosis." Matti). Paris Hist. p. 1.

" Ecclesiam iediiicationis genere novo fecit." W. Mahnesb.
de Gest. Reg.

* '' V^ideas ubique in villis ecclesias, in vicis et urbibus mo-
nasteria, novo aidificandi genere consurgere." Malmcsb,
ibid, p, 102.
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and the head (in which was the choir) towards

the east, ending usually in a semi-circular

form: and in the centre of the cross was a

tower; another was frequently added (and

sometimes two, for the sake of ornament or

sjaiimetry), to contain the bells; the nave, and

often the Avhole building, was encompassed

with inner porticos; the pillars were round,

square, or angular, and very strong and mas-

sive; the arches and heads of the doors and

windows were all of them cii'cular. In these

respects it may perhaps be difficult to point

out any considerable ditference between the

Saxon and Norman architecture. In a popu-

lar sense, however, I apprehend there will

appear a sufficient distinction to entitle the

latter a new mode of building, as our histo-

rians call it, in respect to the former.

The Saxons, some time before the ruin of

their state, as Malmesbury observes ", had

greatly fallen from the virtue of their ances-

tors in religion and learning; vice and irreli-

gion had gained the ascendant, and their moral

character was at the lowest ebb; in their way

of living they were luxurious and expensive,

thoudi their houses were at the same time

rather low and mean buildings ". The Nor-

" De Regibus Anglii^, p. 101.
" *^ Parvis et abjectis domibiis totos sumptus absumebant

:

Francis et Noniiannis absimilies, qui aiiiplis et superbis asdi-

ficiis modicas expeusas aguut.—JNormaiim erant tunc et sunt
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mans, on the contrary, were moderate and

abstemious, and delicate withal in their diet;

fond of stately and smnptuous houses; af-

fected pomp and magnificence in their mien

and dress, and likewise in their buildings, pub-

He as well as private. Thev again introduced

civility and the liberal arts, restored learnino;,

and endeavoured to raise ao-ain relioion from

the languid stiite into which it was fallen : to

this end they repaired and enlarged tlie

churches and monasteries, and erected new

ones every where, in a more stately and sump-

tuous manner than had been known in these

kingdoms before. This is what our historians

take notice of, and call it a new manner of

buildino-; Ave stvle it now the Norman archi-

tecture; the criterion of which is, I conceive,

chiefiv its massiveness and enlaro-ed dimen-

sions, in which it far exceeded the Saxon.

Some specimens of this Norman kind of

building had indeed been produced a little

time before the Conquest, owing to our com-

munication with the Normans, whose customs

and manners king Edward, who had been

acihuc vestibus ad mvidiam ciiltij cibis citra ullam nimietatem

delicati. Domi ingenUa Jediiicia(ut dixi) moderutos sumptiis

moll) i, paribus invidere superiores prajtergredi velle, 8ic. lie-

ligionis nuimam in Aiiglia usque quaque emortuam adventu

suo suscitarunt; vidoas ubicpie in villis ecclesias, in vicis et

urbibus mona,steria novo aedilicandi geneie consurgere, receuti

ritu patiiam tiorere, ita ut sibi perisse diem quique opidentiis

existunet, quein non ahqua {nu'claia niagniticentia iilystrcl."

Ibid. p. 10^2,
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educated in that court was fond of intro-

ducing"';—such was the abbey church which

he erected at Westminster, and " served after-

wards as a pattern to other builders, being

rivalled by many, at a great expense ";'' such

also was St. Peter's church in Gloucester,

built about the same time, part of which is

still remaining : this mode of building, in the

language of professed artists, we find, is

reckoned the same with the Saxon: all the

difference, as far as appears to us at this dis-

tance of time, was in the magnitude or size

of their several buildings. The Saxon churches

were often elegant fabrics, and well con-

structed, as has been observed before ; but

generally of a moderate size, frequently begun

and finished in five or six years, or less time.

The works of the Normans were large, sump-

tuous, and magnificent; of great length and

breadth, and carried up to a proportionable

height, with two and sometimes three ranges

of pillars one over another, of different

dimensions, connected together by various

^ " Tiex EcKvaidiis iialus in Anglia, sed nntritus in Nor-

mannia, et diutisi^inie inimoratus, pene in Gallicum transierat,

addutens ac attrahens de Norniannia plurimos, quos variis

dignilatibus proniotos in imniensum exallabal—coepit ergo

tota terra sub rege, et sub aliis Normannis introduces Anglicos

ritvis diniittcre et Francoruni mores in niultis imitari." Ingulphi

Hist. p. 62. edit. Gale.
^ " A qua pc:>st niulti ecclesias construentes^ exemplum

adepti, opus illud expensis aemuiubantur suinptuosis." JNl atth.

Paris Hist. p. 1.
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arclies ^ (all of them circular) ; forming tliereby

a lower and upper portico, and over them a

galler}^ ; and on the outside three tiers of win-

dows: in the centre was a lofty strong tower,

and sometimes one or two more added at the

west end, the front of which generally ex-

tended beyond the side-aisles of the na\ e or

body of the church.

The observation made on rebuildins: St.

Paul's in king William Rufus's time, after the

fire of London in 1086, by Mauritius, bishop

of that see, viz. " That the plan Avas so ex-

tensive, and the design so great, that most

people who lived at that time censured it as a

rash undertaking, and judged that it never

would be accomplished ^ ;''
is in some measure

applicable to most of the churches begun by

the Normans.—Their plan was indeed great

and noble, and they laid out their whole de-

sign at first; scarcel}^ we may imagine, with

a view of ever living to see it completed in

y " Diversis fultum columnis, ac mulliplicibus volutum

hinc et iiide arcubus :" as Sulcardus, a monk oi' Westminster,

describes the abbey c'lurch there^ biiilt by Edward the Con-

fessor; which was of this knid. Widmore's Hist, of West-

minster Abbey, p. 10.

^ *' Nova fecit (Mauritius) fundamenta tarn spaciosa, ut

qui ea tempcstate vixerunt plerique coeptum hoc ejus taiiquam

tenierarium et audax nimium reprebenderent, nunquani iutu-

ruin dicentes, ut moHs t;im ingentis structura ahquando perli-

ceretur." Godwin de Pruisul. Angl. p. 175.
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their lifetime: their way therefore was usually

to begin at the east end, or the choir part;

when that was finished, and covered in, the

church was often consecrated; and the [34]

remainder carried on as far as they were able,

and then left to their successoi-s to be com-

pleted : and it is very observable, that all our

cathedral, and most of the abbey churches,

besides innumerable parochial churches, were

either wholly rebuilt or greatly improved

within less than a century after the Conquest,

and all of them by Normans introduced into

this kingdom; as will evidently appear on ex-

amining the history of their several founda-

tions \ It was the policy of the first Norman

kings to remove the English or Saxons from

all places of trust or profit, and admit none

but foreigners: insomuch that Malmesbur3>

who lived in the reign of Henry I. observes,

" That in his time there was not one English-

man possessed of any post of honour or profit

under the government, or of any considerable

* Particular accounts may be found in Dugdale's ISIonas-

ticon, Godwin de Prjesul'ibus Angliaj, Willis's History of

Abbies, &c. Thus Lanfranc, promoted to the sec of Canter-

bury 1070, begun the foundation of a new church there.

Thomas I. archbishop of York 1070—Walcher bishop of

Durham 1071—WalkeHne of Winchester 1070—Remigius

of Lincoln 1076—all of them foreigners, did the like in their

several sees; and so of the rest.
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office in the church ^." The bishoprics and

all the best ecclesiastical preferments were

filled by those foreigners, and the estates of

the Saxon nobility were divided among them.

Thus beino; enriched and furnished with the

means, it must be owned, they spared neither

pains nor cost in erecting churches, monas-

teries, castles, and other edifices both for pub-

lic and private use, in the most stately and

sumptuous manner. And I think we may
venture to say, that the circular arch, round-

headed doors and windows, massive pillars,

wdth a kind of regular base and capital, and

thick walls, without any very prominent but-

tresses, were universally used by them to the

end of king Henry the First's reign, A. D.

1134; and are the chief characteristics of

their style of building: and among other pe-

culiarities that distinguish it, we may observe,

that the capitals of tlieir pillars Avere gene-

rally left plain, without any manner of sculp-

ture; though instances occur of foliage and

animals on them; as those on the east side of

the sovith transept at FAy. The body or trunk

of their vast massive pillars were usually plain

C3dinders, or set off only with small half-

^ " Anglia fticta est exterorum habitatio, et alienigenarum

dominatio ; nullus hodie Aiiglus dux, vel pontifex, vel abbas

;

advent quique divitias et viscera corrodunt Angliae; nee spes

iiUa est liiiieiidae miseriae." Malmesb. de Reg. Angl. p. 93.

F 2
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columns united with them ; but sometimes to

adorn them they used the spiral groove wind-

ing round them, and the net or lozenge work

overspreading them; both of which appear

at Durham, and the first in the undercroft at

Canterbury. As to their arches, though they

were for the most part plain and simple, yet

some of their principal ones, as those over the

chief entrance at the west end, and others

most exposed to view, were abundantly

charged with sculpture of a particular kind;

as the cheveron work or zig-zag ?noulding, the

most common of any ; and various other kinds

rising and falling, jetting out and receding in-

ward alternately, in a waving or undulating

manner;—the emhattled frette, a kind of or-

nament formed by a single round moulding,

traversing the face of the arch, making its re-

turns and crossings always at right angles, so

forming the intermediate spaces into squares

alternately open above and below ; specimens

of this kind of ornament appear on the great

arches in the middle of the west front at Lin-

coln, and within the ruinous part of the build-

ing adjoining to the great western tower at

Ely ;—the triangular frette^ where the same

kind of moulding at every \S5\ return, forms

the side of an e([uilateral triangle, and conse-

quently encloses tlie intermediate spaces in

that figure;—the nail-head, resembling the
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heads of sjreat nails driven in at re;>;ular dis-

tances, as in the nave of old St. Paul's, and

the great tower at Hereford (all of them found

also in more ancient Saxon buildings) ;—the

hilletted moulding, as if a cylinder should be

cut into small pieces of equal length, and these

stuck on alternately round the face of the

arches; as in the choir of Peterborough, at

St. Cross, and round the windows of the upper

tire on the outside of the nave at Ely: this

latter ornament was often used (as were also

some of the others) as a fascia, hand, or fillet,

round the outside of their buildinos. Then

to adorn the inside walls below, they had rows

of little pillars and arches ; and applied them

also to decorate large vacant spaces in the

w^alls without: and the corbel table, consisting

of a series of small arches without pillars, but

with heads of men and animals, servdno- in-

stead of corbels or brackets to support them,

which they placed below the parapet, pro-

jecting over the upper, and sometimes the

middle tire of windows ;—the hatched mould-

ing, used both on the faces of the arches, or

for a fascia on the outside; as if cut with the

point of an ax at regular distances, and so left

rough; and the nebule, a projection termi-

nating by an undulating line A^^'^^^^^^^^A*

as under the upper range of windows at Peter-

borough. To these marks that distinguish
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the Saxon or Norman style, we may add that

they had no tabernacles (or niches with cano-

pies), or pinnacles, or spires; or nideed any

statues to adorn tlieir buildings on the outside,

which are the principal grace of what is now

called the Gothic; unless those small figures

we sometimes meet with over their door-ways,

such as is that little figure of bishop Herebert

Losing over the north transept door at Nor-

wich, seemingly of that time; or another

small figure of our Saviour over one of the

south doors at Ely, (Sec. may be called so:

but these are ratlier mezzo-relievos than sta-

tues; and it is known that they used reliefs

sometimes Avith profusion ; as in the Saxon or

Norman gateway at Bury, and the two south

doors at Ely. Escutcheons of arms are hardly,

if ever, seen in these fabrics, though frequent

enough in after times: neither was there any

tracery in their vaultings. These few parti-

cularities in the Saxon and Norman style of

building, however minute they may be in ap-

pearance, yet will be found to have their use,

as they contribute to ascertain the age of an

edifice at first sight ^

^ Some curious observations on the difference between the

Norman style of building used in the Conqueror's reign and

that in use under Henry II. may be met with in the account

given by Gervase, a monk of Canterbury, of the fire that hap-

pened there A. D. 1174, and burnt the choir, and of there-

pairing of the same. X. Scriptores^ col. 1302. lin. 43, 44,
&c.
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It cannot be expected we should be able

to enumerate all the decorations thej made
use of, for thej designed variety in the choice

of them ; but a judicious antiquarian Avho

has made the prevailing modes of architecture

in distant times his study, will be able to

form very probable cotijectures concerning

the age of most of these ancient structures

;

the alterations that have been made in them
since their first erection will often discover

themselves to his eye. Perhaps the most

usual change he will find in them is in the

form of the v/indows ; for in nlany of our

oldest churches, I mean such as were built

within the first age after the Conquest, the

windows, Avhich were originally round-headed,

have since been altered for others [36] of a

more modern date, with pointed arches.

Instances of this kind are numerous, and may
often be discovered, by examining the courses

of the stone-work about them ; unless the out-

ward face of the buildino- was new-cased at

the time of their insertion, as it sometimes

happened : without attending to this, we shall

be at a loss to account for that mixture of

round and pointed arches we often meet with

in the same building.

There is perhaps hardly any one of our

cathedral churches of this early Norman style

(I mean with round arches and large pillars)
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remaining entire, though they were all ori-

ginally so built; but specimens of it may still

be seen in most of them. The greatest part

of the cathedrals of Durham, Carlisle, Chester,

Peterborough, Norwich, Rochester, Chiches-

ter, Oxford, Worcester, Wells, and Hereford;

the tower and transept of Winchester, the

nave of Glocester, the nave and transept of

Ely, the two towers of Exeter, some remains

in the middle of the west front of Lincoln,

with the lower parts of the two towers there

;

in Canterbury, great part of the choir, for-

merly called Conrade's choir (more orna-

mented than usual), the two towers called St.

Gregory's and St. Anselm's, and the north-

west tower of the same church ; the collegiate

church of Southwell, and part of St. Bartho-

lomew's in Smithfield, are all of that style;

and so was the nave and transept of old St.

Paul's ^ London, before the fire in 1666; York

an-d Lichfield have had all their parts so

entirely rebuilt at separate times, since tlie

disuse of round arches, that little or nothing

of the old Norman work appears in them at

this day. The present cathedral church of

Salisbury is the only one that never had any

mixture of this early Norman style in its com-

position: the old cathedral, begun soon after

^ A view of the inside by Hollar is preserved in Dugdale's

Hist, of St. Paul's.
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the Conquest, and finished by Roger, that

great and powerful bishop of SaUsbury under

Henry I. was at old Sarum, and of the same

kind; it stood in the north-west part of the

city, and the foundations are still visible : if

one may form a judgment of the whole by

the ruins that remain, it does not appear

indeed to have been so large as some other of

those above mentioned; but it had a nave

and two porticos or side-aisles, and the east

end of it was semi-circular; its situation, on a

barren chalky hill, exposed to the violence of

the winds, and subject to great scarcity of

water, and that within the precincts of the

castle (whereby frequent disputes and quar-

rels arose between the members of the church

and officers of the castle), gave occasion to

the bishop and clergy in the reign of Henry

III. to desert it, and remove to a more con-

venient situation about a mile distant towards

the south-east, where Richard Poore % at that

time bishop, begun the foundation of the pre-

sent church on the fourth of the calends of

May, 1220. It consists entirely of that style

which is now called (though I think impro-

perly) Gothic ; a light, neat, and elegant form

of building; in which all the arches are (not

round but) pointed, the pillars small and

* Price's Observations on the Cathedral Church of Salis-

bury, p. 8. Camden's Britan. col. 107. notey.
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slender, and the outward walls commonly

supported with buttresses.

The term Gotliic, applied to architecture,

was much used by our ancestors in the last

century, when they Avere endeavouring to re-

cover the anciedt Grecian or Roman manner

(I call it indifferently by either of those names,

for the Romans borrowed it from the Greeks)

:

whether they had then a retrospect to those

particular times when the Goths ruled in the

empire, or only used it as a term of reproach,

to stigmatize the productions [37] of ignorant

and barbarous times, is not certain; but I

think they meant it of Roman architecture;

not such, certainly, as had been in the age of

Augustus (which they were labouring to

restore), but such as prevailed in more dege-

nerate times, when the art itself was almost

lost, and particularly after the invasions of

the Goths; in which state it continued many
ages after without much alteration. Of this

kind was our Saxon and earliest Norman
manner of building, with circular arches and

strong massive pillars, but really Roman
architecture, and so was called by our Saxon

ancestors themselves ^ Some writers call all

our ancient architecture, without distinction

of round and pointed arches, Gothic: though

^ Bedze Hist. Ecd.lib. v. cap. 21. and Hist. Abb. Wire-
muth. et Gyrw. p. C95. Iine4.

i
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I find of late the fashion is to apply the term

solely to the latter; the reason for which is

not very apparent. The word Gotliic no

doubt implies a relation some way or other to

the Goths; and if so, then the old Roman
way of building with round arches above

described seems to have the clearest title to

that appellation; not that I imagine the Goths

invented, or brought it with them ; but that it

had its rise in the Gothic age, or about the

time the Goths invaded Italy.. The style of

building with pointed arches is modern, and

seems not to have been known in the world

till the Goths ceased to make a fio-ure in it.

Sir Christopher W ren thought this should

rather be called the Saracen way of building:

the first appearance of it here was indeed in

the time of the crusades; and that mioht

induce him to think the archetype was brought

hither by some who had been engaged in those

expeditions, when they returned from the

Holy Land. But the observations of several

learned travellers ^ who have accurately sur-

veyed the ancient mode of building in those-

parts of the world, do by no means favour

that opinion, or discover the least traces of

it. Indeed I have not yet met with any satis-

factory account of the origin ofpointed arches,

^ Pococke, Norden^ Shaw.
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when invented, or where first taken notice of:

some have imagined they might possibly have

taken their rise from those arcades we see in

the early Norman or Saxon buildings on Avails,

where the wide semi-circular arches cross and

intersect each other, and form thereby, at

their intersection, exactly a narrow and sharp-

pointed arch. In the wall south of the choir

at St. Cross is a facing of such wide round

interlaced arches by way of ornament to a

fiat vacant space ; only so much of it as lies

between the leo's of the two neiohbourino;

arches, where they cross each other, is pierced

through the fabric, and forms a little range of

sharp-pointed windows : it is ofking Stephen's

time; whether they were originally pierced I

cannot learn. But whatever gave occasion

to the invention, there are sufficient proofs

they were used here in the reign of Henry II.

The west end of the old Temple church, built

in that reign, and dedicated by Heraclius

patriarch of the church of the Holy Resur-

rection in Jerusalem, (as appears by the

inscription'' lately over the door) is now

remaining; and has, I think, pointed and

round arches originally inserted; they are

intermixed ; the great arches are pointed, the

windows above are round ; the west door is h

^ Stow's Survey of London^ p. 746. edit. 1754.
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round arch richly ornamented ; and before it

a portico or porch of three arches, supported

by two pillars; that opposite to the church-

door is round, the other two pointed, but

these have been rebuilt. The great western

tower of Ely cathedral, built in the same reign

by Geoifry Rydel bishop there, [38j Avho died

A. D. 1189, consists of pointed arches. At

York, under the choir, remains much of the

old work, built by archbishop Roger in Henry

the Second's reign ; the arches are but just

pointed, and rise on short round pillars, whose

capitals are adorned with animals and foliage

:

many other instances of the same age might

be recollected; and possibly' some may occur

of an earlier date; for this, like most novelties,

we may suppose was introduced by degrees.

In Henry the Third's reign the circular arch

and massive column seem wholly to have been

laid aside, and the pointed arch and slender

pillar being substituted in their room, obtained

such general approbation throughout the

kingdom, that several parts of those strong

and stately buildings that had been erected

in the preceding age were taken down, and

their dimensions enlarged, in order to make

room for this new mode of building. The

cathedral church of Sahsbury is wholly of this

kind of architecture; it w^as begun early in
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that ilsign ', and finished in the year 1258.

This church (says a competent judge ^ of such

matters) " may be justly accounted one of

the best patterns of architecture in the age

wherein it Avas built." To which we may

add, that it has this advantage of all others,

that the whole plan was laid out at once, and

regularly pursued throughout the whole course

of its building in the same style to its finishing

;

whence arise that uniformity, symmetry, and

regular proportion observable in all the parts

of it, not to be found in an}^ other of our

cathedral churches; Avhich having been all

originally built with circular arches and heavy

pillars, and most of them afterwards renewed,

in part or in whole, at different times, and

under all the changes and variety of modes

that have prevailed since the first introduction

of pointed arches, now Avant that regularity

and sameness of style so necessary to con-

stitute an entire and perfect building. In the

same reign were considerable additions made

to several of our cathedral and other churches,

especially at their east end; some of which, as

they are still remaining, may serve to illustrate

the particular style then in use: such is that

elegant structure at the east end of Ely cathe-

^ Godwin cle Prrcsul. Anglite, p. "45.

^ Sir Ciir. Wren, in Parentaliaj p, 304.
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dral ', built by Hugh Norwold, bishop of Ely ",

who, in the year 1234, took down the circular

cast end of the church, and laid the foundation

ofhis new buikUng, now called the Presbytery,

which he finished in 1250. King Henry also ",

in the year 1245, ordered the east end, tower,

and transept of the abbey church at West-

minster, built by Edward the Confessor, to

be taken down, in order to rebuild them at

his own expense in a more elegant form: he

did not live, it seems, to complete his ^^'hole

design ; but the difference of style in that part

of the church from the other, westward of the

cross, which was also rebuilt afterwards, indi-

cates how far the work ^Y•a.s carried on in that

king's time, or soon after. " The new Avork

of St. Paul's, so called, at the east end, above

the choir, was begun in the year 1251. Also

the new work of St. Paul's, to wit, the cross-

aisles, were begun to be new built in. the year

1256°." Besides these, we find there were a

great many considerable alterations and addi-

tions made to [39] several other cathedral and

' The whole of the building called the Presbyten- consists

of nine arches; only the six easternmost, with that end, were
built by Bishop NorMold; the other three adjoining to the

dome were afterwards rebuilt by bishop Hotham, ia the reigns

of Edward II. and Edward III.

^ MS. Bibl. Cotton. Tiberius, B. 2.fol. 24(5.

" Matth. Paris Hist. p. 581. S6l.
" Stow's Survey of Lond. vol. i. p. 639-
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conventual churches and new buildings car-

rvins on about the same time in ditTerent

parts of the kingdom; some of which are

particularly taken notice of by our histo-

rians ^

During the whole reign of Henry III. the

fashionable pillars to our churches were of

Purbec marble, very slender and round, en-

compassed with marble shafts a little de-

tached, so as to make them appear of a pro-

portionable thickness: these shafts had each

of them a capital richly adorned with foliage,

which together in a cluster formed one elegant

capital for the whole pillar. This form,

though graceful to the eye, was attended with

an inconvenience, perhaps not apprehended

at first; for the sliafts designed chiefly for

ornament, consisting of long pieces cut out

horizontally from the quarry, when placed in

a perpendicular situation were apt to split

and break; which probably occasioned this

manner to be laid aside in the next century.

There was also some variety in the form of the

vaultings in the same reign; these they gene-

rally chose to make of chalk, for its lightness

;

but the arches and principal ribs were of free-

P Monast. Angl. vol. i. p. 27-3. line 44. p. 386. line 40.

p. 7oV2. hue 1 1 . et vol, iii. p. '270. Godwin de Praesul. Angl.

p. 371, 372. 461. 503. oOo. 678. 742.
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stone. The vaulting of Salisbury cathedral,

one of the earliest, is high pitched, between

arches and cross-springers onl}^, without any

further decorations ; but some that were built

soon after are more ornamental, rising from

their imposts with more springers, and

spreading themselves to the middle of the

vaulting, are enriched at their intersection with

carved orbs, foliage, and other devices—as in

bishop Norwold's work above mentioned ^

As to the window^s of that age, we find they

were long, narrow, sharp-pointed, and usually

decorated on the inside and outside with small

marble shafts: the order and disposition of

the windows varied in some measure according

to the stories of which the building consisted

:

in one of three stories, the uppermost had

commonly three windows within the compass

of every arch, the centre one being higher than

those on each side ; the middle tire or story had

two within the same space ; and the lowest only

one window, usually divided by a pillar or

mullion, and often ornamented on the top with

a trefoil, single rose, or some such simple de-

coration; which probably gave the hint for

branching out the whole head into a variety of

tracery and foliage, when the windows came

afterwards to be enlarged . The use of painted

^ Page 79.

G
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and stained glass in our churches is thought

to have begun about this time '. This kind

ofornament, as it diminished the hght, induced

the necessity of making an alteration in the

windows, either by increasing the number or

enlarging their proportions; for though a

gloominess rather than over-much light seems

more proper for such sacred edifices, and " bet-

ter calculated for recollecting the thoughts,

and fixing pious affections," as the elegant

writer last cited observes '
; yet without that

alteration, our churches had been too dark

and gloomy; as some of them now, being

divested of that ornament, for the same rea-

son appear over-light.

As for spires and pinnacles, with which our

oldest churches are sometimes, and more mo-

dern ones are frequentlj^ decorated, I think

they are not very ancient. The towers and

turrets of churches built by the Normans, in

the first century after [40] their coming, were

covered, as platforms, with battlements or

plain parapet walls ; some of them indeed

built within that period we now see finished

with pinnacles or spires ; which were additions

since the modern style of pointed arches pre-

vailed; for before we meet with none. One
of the earliest spires we have any account of

' Ornaments of Churches considered, p. 94.
'^ Ibid.
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is that of old St. Paul's \ finished in the year

1222; it was, I think, of timber, covered with

lead ; but not long after, they begun to build

them of stone, and to finish all their buttresses

in the same manner.

Architecture under Edward I. was so nearly

the same as in his father Henry the Third's

time, that it is no easy matter to distinguish

it. Improvements no doubt were then made,

but it is difficult to define them accurately.

The transition from one style to another is

usually effected by degrees, and therefore not

\eYy remarkable at first, but it becomes so at

some distance of time : towards the latter part

indeed of his reign, and in that of Edward II.

we begin to discover a manifest change of the

mode as well in the vaultins; and make of the

columns as the formation of the windows.

The vaulting was, I think, more decorated

than before; for now the principal ribs arising

from their mipost, being spread over the inner

face of the arch, run into a kind of tracery

;

or rather with transforms divided the roof

into various angular compartments, and were

usually ornamented in the angles with gilded

orbs, carved heads or figures, and other em-

bossed work. The columns retained some-

thing of their general form already described,

* Stovy's Survey of London, p. 639- edit. 1754.

G 2
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that is, as an assemblage of small pillars or

shafts; but these decorations were now not

detached or separate from the body of the

column, but made part of it, and being closely

united and wrought up together, formed one

entire, firm, slender, and elegant column. The

windows were now greatly enlarged, and

divided into several lights by stone mullions

running into various ramifications above, and

dividing the head into numerous compart-

ments of different forms, as leaves, open flow-

ers, and other fanciful shapes; and more par-

ticularly the great eastern and western win-

dows (which became fashionable about this

time) took up nearly the whole breadth of the

nave, and were carried up almost as high as

the vaulting ; and being set off with painted

and stained glass of most lively colours, with

portraits of kings, saints, martyrs, and con-

fessors, and other historical representations,

made a most splendid and glorious appear-

ance.

The three first arches of the presbytery ad-

joining to the dome and lantern of the cathe-

dral church of Ely, begun the latter part of

Edward the Second's reign, A. D. 1322,

exhibit elegant specimens of these fashionable

pillars, vaulting, and windows. St. Mary's

chapel (now Trinity parish church) at Ely,

built about the same time, is constructed on
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a different plan; but the vaulting and win-

dows are in the same style. The plan of this

chapel, generally accounted one of the most

perfect structures of that age, is an oblong-

square ; it has no pillars nor side-aisles, but is

supported by strong spiring buttresses, and

was decorated on the outside with statues

over the east and west windows ; and within-

side also with statues, and a great variety of

other sculpture well executed ".

[41] The same style and manner of build-

ing prevailed all the reign of Edward III. and

with regard to the principal parts and mem-
bers, continued in use to the reign of Henry

VII. and the greater part of Henry VIII.;

only tow^ards the latter part of that period

the windows were less pointed and more open

;

a better taste for statuary began to appear;

and indeed a greater care seems to have been

bestowed on all the ornamental parts, to give

them a lighter and higher finishing; particu-

larly the ribs of the vaulting, which had been

large, and seemingly formed for strength and

support, became at length divided into such

an abundance of parts issuing from their im-

posts as from a centre, and spreading them-
" The fashion of adorning the west end of our churches

with rows of statues in tabernacles or niches, with canopies

over them^ obtained very soon after the introduction of pointed

arches; as may be seen at Peterborough and SaUsbuPr'; and

in later times we tind them in a moie improved taste, as at

Lichfield and Wells.
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selves over the vaulting, where they were in-

termixed with such delicate sculpture as gave

the whole vault the appearance of embroidery,

enriched with clusters of pendent ornaments,

resembling the works Nature sometimes forms

in caves and grottos, hanging down from their

roofs. The most striking instance of this kind

is, without exception, the vaulting of that

sumptuous chapel of king Henry VII. at

Westminster.

To what height of perfection modern archi-

tecture (I mean that with pointed arches, its

chief characteristic) Avas carried on in this

kingdom appears by that one comj^lete speci-

men of it, the chapel founded by king Henry

VI. in his college at Cambridge, and finished

by King Henry VIII ". The decorations,

harmony, and proportions of the several parts

" It is formed on the same plan as St. Mary's chapel at

Ely, and indeed the design is said to have been thence taken.

King Henry VI. laid the fonndations of the whole about the

year 1441, which were raised five or six feet above ground in

the west end, but much higher towards the east; for that end

was covered in many years before the west end w. s finished.

How far the work proceeded in the founder's time cannot be

said with certainty : the troubles he met with in the latter part

of his reign hindered the prosecution of it. Richard HI. a

few months before he was slain, had signed a warrant for

300/. out of the temporalities of the bishopric of Exeter,

then in his hands, towards carrying on the building (MS. Har-
leian, No. 433. fol. 'JO9. b.); but I believe nothing more was
done by him. Henry VH. undertook the work, and carried

up the remainder of the battlements, and completed the tim-

ber roof: after his death, king Henry VHI. finished the whole

fabric, as mcII the towers and finials as the vaulted roof

within^ and fitted up the choir in the manner we now see it.

—
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of this magnificent fabric, its fine painted win-

dows, and richly ornamented spreading roof,

its gloom, and perspective, all concur in af-

fecting the imagination with pleasure and de-

light, at the same time that they inspire awe

and devotion. It is undoubtedly one of the

most complete, elegant, and magnificent struc-

tures in the kingdom. And if, besides these

larger works, we take into our view those spe-

cimens of exquisite workmanship we meet

with in the smaller kinds of oratories, cha-

pels ^, and monumental edifices, produced so

late as the reign of Henry VIII. some of

Avhich are still in being, or at least so much of

them as to sive us an idea of their formero
grace and beauty; one can hardly help con-

cluding, that architecture arrived at its highest

point of glory in this kingdom but just before

its final period.

[42] At that time no country was better

furnished and adorned with religious edifices,

One contract for building the stone vault, and three of the

towers, and twenty-one fyn} alls (die upper finishing of the but-

tresses), dated the 4th of Henry VIII. A. D. 1512; and

another for vaulting the two porches and sixteen chapels about

the building, dated the following year, are still in the archives

of the college.
"^ Bishop West's chapel at the east end of the south aisle

of Ely cathedral, built in the reign of Henry VHI. affords an

elegant specimen of the most delicate sculpture, and such

variety of tracery, beautiful colouring, and gilding, as Avill not

easily be met with in any work produced before that reign»
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in all the variety of modes that had prevailed

for many centuries past, than our own. The

cathedral churches in particular were all ma-

jestic and stately structures. Next to them

the monasteries, which had been erected in all

parts of the kingdom, might justly claim the

pre-eminence; they were, for the generality

of them, fme buildings ; and the churches and

chapels belonging to some of them equalled

the cathedrals in grandeur and magnificence,

and many others were admired for their rich-

ness and elegance; and, whilst they stood,

were without doubt the chief ornament to the

several counties in which they were placed.

The state of these religious houses, on occa-

sion of the reformation in religion then car-

rying on, became the object of public delibe-

ration ; but however necessary and expedient

the total suppression of them might be judged

at that time, yet certainly the means that were

made use of to suppress them were not alto-

gether the most justifiable, and the manner of

disposing of them and their great revenues has

been found in some respects detrimental to

the true interests of religion. For had the

churches belonging to them been spared, and

made parochial in those places where they

were much wanted, and had the lands and

impropriated tithes, which the several religious
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orders had unjustly taken from the secular

clergy, and kept possession of by papal au-

thority, been reserved out of the general sale

of their revenues, and restored to their proper

use, the maintenance of the clergy, to whom
of right they belonged, we at this time should

have had less cause to regret the general ruin

of all those religious houses that ensued, and

the present scanty provision that remains to

the clergy in some of the largest cures in the

kingdom.

The havoc and destruction of those sump-

tuous edifices that soon followed their surren-

der, gaA^e a most fatal turn to the spirit oj

building and adorning of churches ; architec-

ture in general was thereby discouraged, and

that mode of it in particular which was then

in a very flourishing state, and had continued

so for more than three centuries, sunk under

the weight, and was buried in the ruins of

those numerous structures which fell at that

time.

Unhappily, the orders and injunctions given

to the several commissioners under king Henry

A^III. and in the following reign during the

minority of Edward VI. and likewise in queen

Elizabeth's time, for removing and taking

away all shrines and superstitious relics, and

seizing all superfluous jewels and plate, were
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often misapplied, carried to excess, and ex-

ecuted in such a manner as to have, at least in

some instances, the appearance of sacrilegious

avarice rather than of true zeal for the glory

of God and the advancement of religion.

Be that as it may, certain it is that at this

time, when most of the churches belonging to

the religious orders were utterly ruined and

destroyed, our cathedral and parochial

churches and chapels suffered greatly; for

they were divested and spoiled, not only of

their images and superstitious relics, but of

their necessary and most unexceptionable or-

naments; and afterwards, by the outrages and

violence committed on them in the last cen-

tury, during the unhappy times of confusion

in the great rebellion, they were reduced to a

still more deplorable state and condition, and

left [43] naked and destitute of all manner of

just elegance, and of every mark and charac-

ter of external decency.

It must be owned, that in several interme-

diate periods a zeal for the honour of God
and his holy religion has not been wanting to

heal these wounds, to repair and fitly re-adorn

these sacred structures; but it has not been

attended with the success that all wise and

good men must wish for and desire. Many
of our parochial churches still carry the marks
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of violence committed in those days ; others

through inattention and neglect (besides the

defects they are unavoidably subject to by
age) are become ruinous and hastmg to utter

decay, unless timely supported: insomuch
that very tew of them, excepting those in

large and populous cities and towns, the

number of which is small in comparison of

the rest, can justly be considered as in a pro-

per state of repair, decent and becoming
structures consecrated to the public service

of God. The chapels indeed belonging to

the several colleges in the two universities

(very tew need to be excepted) claim our par-

ticular notice for the care and expense we
find bestowed on them, the decent order in

wiiich they are kept, and the justness and
elegance of their ornaments. And our cathe-

dral churches, those monuments of the pious

zeal and magnificence of our forefathers, we
doubt not will soon appear again in a state

becoming their dignity. The care and at-

tention that is paid them by the present set

of go\'ernors in their respective churches ""

* To instance the particular cathedral churches that have
been repaired and beautilied vithin the last thirty or forty
years, and the several designs formed to bruig them to a still

more perfect state, would carry me beyond mv present purpose.
It may be sufficient only to intimate what has been done of
late at York, Lincoln, Peterborough, Ely, Nor\\ich,
Chichester, Salisbuiy, &.c. But as that particular scheme for
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deserves the hiohest encomiums; and if we

can make a proper and just estimate of what

may reasonably be expected will be done,

from what has already been done of late, and

is still doing, for the furtherance of that de-

sirable work, there is the fairest prospect, and

the most ample ground of confidence, that

the present age will stand distinguished by

posterity for repairing and adorning those

venerable structures, and transmitting them

with advantage to the most distant times.

I cannot conclude these cursory remarks

more properly than in the words of the elegant

author of Ornaments of Churches considered ^

:

" After the establishment of Christianity, the

raising a sufficient fund for these purposes, happily fixed on
by the members of the church of Lincoln, provides for the

future as well as the present exigencies of the church, does

honour to those who were the promoters of it, and may pro-

bably in time to come be adopted by most other cathedral and
collegiate bodies; I cannot here with any propriety omit
taking notice, that about fifteen or sixteen years since, the Rt.

Rev. Dr. John Thomas, tiien bishop of Lincoln (now of

Salisbury), taking into consideration the ruinous state of that

cathedral, and the small fund allotted for the repairs, held a

general chapter, wherein it was unanimously agreed, that, for

the time to come, ten per cent, of all fines, as well of the

bishop as dean, dean and chapter, and all the prebendaries,

should be deposited with the clerk of the works, towards
repairing and beautifying the said cathedral: which has accord-

ingly been paid ever since ; and care taken not only of carrying

on the necessary repairs in the most durable and substantial

manner, but due regard has likewise been paid to the propriety

of the ornamental parts restored, and their conformity with the

style of building they were intended to adorn.
y Page 137.
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constitutions ecclesiastical and civil concurred

with the spirit of piet}^ which then prevailed,

in providing structures for religious worship.

In subsequent ages this sjpirit still increased,

and occasioned an emulation in raising reli-

gious [44] edifices wherever it was necessary,

or in adorning those Avhich were already raised.

—^The fiiiits of this ardour we now reap.

Since then, the pious munificence of our an-

cestors has raised these sacred edifices, appro-

priated to religious uses, we are surely under

the strongest obligations to repair as much as

possible the injuries of time, and preserve

them by every precaution from total ruin and

decay. Where the particular funds appro-

priated to this purpose are insufficient, it be-

comes necessary to apply to the affluent, who

cannot surely refuse to prevent by their liberal

contributions the severe reproach of neglecting

those structures which in all ages have beeu

held sacred.

" Horace tells the Roman people,

Dii multa neglecti clederunt

Hesperiae mala luctuosse;

and assures them their misfortunes will not

end till they repair the temples of their gods

:

Delicta majorum immeritus lues,

Romanes donee templa refeceris,

iEdesque labentes deorum, et

Foeda nigio simulacra fumo.
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This may safely be applied to the Christian

world; since the fabrics appropriated to the

purposes of religion can never be entirely

neglected till a total disregard to religion first

prevails, and men have lost a sense of every

thino that is virtuous and decent. Whenever
c5

this is the melancholy condition of a nation,

it cannot hope for, because it does not deserve,

the protection of Heaven; and it will be diffi-

cult to conceive a general reformation can

take place till the temples of the Deity are

restored to their proper dignity, and the pub-

lic worship of God is conducted in the beauty

of hohness/'
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AS MANY OF THE NOTES QUOTED BY CAPTAIN GROSE
FROM MR. BENTHAM ARE VERY LONG, TO AVOID A
REPETITION, SUCH NOTES AVILL BE REFERRED TO,
SIMILARLY TO THAT BELOW, MENTIONING THE
PAGE WHERE THE PASSAGE IS TO BE FOUND IN MR.
BENTHAM's ESSAY.

IVlOST of the writers who mention our

ancient buildings, particularly the religious

ones, notwithstandino; the strikins: difference

in the styles of their construction, class them

all under the common denomination of

Gothic: a general appellation by them ap-

plied to all buildings not exactly confoniiable

to some one of the five orders of architecture.

Our modern antiquaries, more accurately,

divide them into Saxon, Nomian, and Sara-

cenic; or that species vulgarly, though im-

properly called Gothic.

An opinion has long prevailed, chiefly coun-

tenanced by Mr. Somner'', that the Saxon

churches were mostly built with timber; and

* This is Captain Grose's Preface to the Antiquities of

England, on the subject of Architecture.
'' Indeed, it is to be observed, that before the Norman

advent most of our monasteries and church buildings were all

of wood: " All the monasteries of my realm," saith king

Edgar]— [" till the Normans brought it over with them from

France." Somner's Antiq. Canterbury. (See Mr. Bentham's

Essay, p. 18, 19, 20.)
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that the few they had of stone consisted only

of upright walls, without pillars or arches

;

the construction of which, it is pretended, they

were entirely ignorant of. Mr. Somner.seems

to have founded his opinion on the authority

of Stowe, and a disputable interpretation of

some woi'ds in king Edgar's charter ": " Mean-

ing no more, as I apprehend,^' says Mr.

Bentham, in his curious Remarks on Saxon

Churches, " than that the churches and mo-

nasteries were in general so much decayed,

that the roofs were uncovered or bare to the

timber; and the beams rotted by neglect, and

overgrown with moss." It is true that Bede

and others speak of churches built with tim-

ber; but these appear to have been only tem-

porary erections, hastily run up for the present

exigency^; and for the other position, that

the Saxons had neither arches or pillars in

their buildings, it is not only contradicted by

the testimony of several cotemporary or very

ancient writers, who expressly mention them

both, but also by the remains of some edifices

^ " Quas velut muscivis scindulis cariosisque tabulis, tigno

tonus visibiliter diiuta."
'^ " Baptizatus est (sc. rex Edwinus, A. D. 627) autem

Eboraci in die sancto Pascha?, in ecclesiae St. Petri apostoli

quam ipse de ligno citato opere eiexit." Beds Hist. Eccl.

lib. ii. cap. 14.—" Ciiravit majorem ipso in loco et augusti-

orem de lapide fabricaie basilicum, in ciijus medio ipsiun quod
prius fecerat oratoriiim iiicluderetur." Ibid.
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universally allowed to be of Saxon work-

manship ; one of them the ancient conventual

church at FAy.

The writers here alluded to are, Alcuin, an

ecclesiastic who lived in the eighth century;

and, in a poem entitled De Ponteficibus Ec-

clesiae Ebor. published by D. Gale, A. D.

1691, describes the church of St. Peter at

York; which he himself, in conjunction with

Eanbald, had assisted archbishop Albert to

rebuild. In this poem he particularizes by

name both columns and arches, as may be

seen in note "*.

The author of the Description of the Abbey
of Ramsay in Huntingdonshire, which was

founded A. D. 974, by Ailwood, styled alder-

man of all England, assisted therein by

Oswald bishop of Worcester, in that account

names both arches and columns, as is shown

in note*.

Richard prior of Hexham, who flourished

about the year 1180, and left a description of

that church, part of which was standing in his

•• ^*^ Ast nova basilicze mirsE structura diebus," &c.]
(Tliis note is the same as Mr. Bentham gives, p. 40.)
^ " Dua? quoque tunes ipsis tectorum culminibus emine-

bant, quarum minor versus occidentem, in fronte basilicie

pulchram intrantibus insulan> a longe spectacukun priebebat

;

major vero in quadritidas structuree medio columnas quatuor,

porrectis de alia ad aliam arcubus sibi invicem connexus, ne
lax^ deflueiunt, deprimebat." Hist. Kainesiensis^ inter XV.
Scriptores, edit, per Gale.

II
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time, though built by Wilfrid, anno 674 ; he

likewise speaks of arches and columns with

their capitals richly ornamented: see note^

Many more authorities might be cited, was

not the matter sufticiently clear. Indeed it is

highly improbable that the Saxons could be

igjnorant of so useful a contrivance as the

arch; many of them built by the Romans they

must haA^e had before their eyes ; some of

uhich have reached our daA^s; two particularly

are now remaining in Canterbury only ; one

in the castle yard, the other at Riding-gate.

And it is not to be believed, that, once

knowing them, and their convenience, they

would neglect to make use of them ; or, having

used, would relinquish them. Besides, as it

appears from undoubted authorities, they

procured workmen from the continent^ to

^ " Piofunditatem ipsius ecclesise criplis, et oratoriis sub-

terraneis."] Tliis note is tlie same as Mr. Bentham quotes,

p. S5.

8 " Cum cantoilbus iEdde ct Eona, et cffimentariis, omnis-

que pene artis miuisterio in regionem suam re^ertens, cum
regnla Benedicti instituta ecclesiarum Dei bene melioravit."

Eddii Vit. St. WillVidi, cap. xiv. Bedie Hist. Eccl. lib. iv.

cap. C.
—" De Roma quoque, et Italia, et Francia, et dc aliis

lerris ubicumque invcnire poterat, ca^mentarios et quoslibet

alios industrios aititiccs secum retinuerat, et ad opera sua

facienda secum in Anglium adduxerat." Rich. Prior. Hagulst.

lib. i. cap. 5.

" St. Peter's chvnch, in the monastery of Weremouth, in

the neighbourhood of Gyrwi, was built by the famous I'eiie-

dict Biscopius, in the year Qlo. This abbat went over into

France to engage workmen to build his church after tlie

Roman manner (as it is called bv Bede in his Historv of
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construct their capital buildings " according

to the Roman manner," this alone would be

sufficient to confute that ill-grounded opinion;

and at the same time proves that what ^ve

commonl}' call Saxon is in reality Roman
architecture.

This was the stjde of building practised all

over Europe ; and it continued to be used by

the Normans, after their arrival here, till the

introduction of what is called the Gothic,

which was not till about the end of the reisn

Weremouth), and brought them over for that purpose: he
prosecuted this work with extraordinary zeal and dihgence,

insomuch that, within the compass of a year after the founda-
tions were laid, he caused the roof to be put on^ and divine

service to be performed in it. Afterwards when the building

w as near finished, he sent over to France for artificers skilled

in the mystery of making glass (an art till that time unknown
to the inhabitants of Britain), to glaze the windows both of

the porticos and principal parts of the church ; whicii work
they not only executed, but taught the English nation that

most useful art." Bentham's History of Ely, p. 31 of this

edition.

What Bede here affirms of the abbat Benedict, that he first

introducetl the art of making glass into this kingdom, is by no
means inconsistent with Eddius's account of bishop Wilfrid's

glazing the windows of St. Peter's church at York, about the

3'ear 669, i' e. seven or eight years before this time; for glass

might have been imported from abroad by Wilfrid. But
Benedict first brought over the artists who taught the Saxons
the art of making glass: That the windows in churches were
usually glazed in tliat age abroad, as well as in these pajts,

yye learn from Bede; who, speaking of the church on Mount
Olivet, about a mile fjom Jerusalem, says, " In the west

front of it were eight w indows, which on some occasions used

to be illuminated with lamps, vvliich shone so bright through

the glass, that the mount seemed in a blaze." Bed* Lib. de

Locis Sanctis, cap. vi.

H 2
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of Henry II.; so that there seems to be Uttle

or no ground for a distinction between the

Saxon and Norman architecture. Indeed, it

is said the buildings of the latter were of

larger dimensions, both in height and area;

and they were constructed with a stone

brought from Caen in Normandy, of which

their workmen were peculiarly fond ; but this

was simply an alteration in the scale and

materials, and not in the manner of the

building. The ancient parts of most of our

cathedrals are of this early Norman work.

The characteristic marks of this style are

these: the walls are very thick, generally with-

out buttresses; the arches, both within and

without, as well as those over the doors and

windows, semi-circular, and supported by

very solid, or rather clumsy columns, with a

kind of regular base and capital: in short,

plainness and solidity constitute the striking

features of this method of buildino^. Never-

theless, the architects of those days sometimes

deviated from this rule: their capitals were

adorned with carvings of foliage, and even

animals; and their massive columns decorated

with small half-columns united to them, and

their surfaces ornamented with spirals, squares,

lozenge net-work, and other figures, cither

engraved or in relievo: various instances of

these may be seen in the cathedral of Can-
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terbury, particularly the under-croft, the mo-

nastery at Lindisfarn or Holy Island, the

cathedral at Durham, and the ruined choir

at Orford in Suffolk. Their arches too, though-

generally plain, sometimes came in for more

than their share of ornaments; particularly

those over the chief doors : some of these were

overloaded with a profusion of can ing.

It would be impossible to describe the dif-

ferent ornaments there crowded together:

which seem to be more the extemporaneous

product of a grotesque imagination than the

result of any particular design. On some of

these arches is commonly over the key-stone,

represented God the Father, or our Saviour,

sun'ounded with angels ; and below a melange

of foliage, animals, often ludicrous, and some-

times even indecent subjects. Partly of this

sort is the great door at Barfreston church in

Kent. The frizes round churches were also

occasionally ornamented with grotesque hu-

man heads, monsters, figures playing on dif-

ferent musical instruments, and other whim-

sical devices, ofwhich the church at Barfreston

above mentioned, and that of Adderbury in

Suffolk, afford striking specimens.

The idea of these artists seems to have

been, that the greater number of small and

dissimilar subjects they could there assemble,

the more beautiful they rendered their work.
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It is not however to be denied, tliat the

extreme richness of these inferior parts served,

by their striking contrast, to set off tlie vene-

rable plainness of the rest of the building; a

circumstance wanting in the Gothic struc-

tures; which, being equally ornamented all

over, fatigue and distract, rather than gratify

the eye.

I would not here be understood to assert

that all the Saxon ornamented arches were

devoid of beauty and taste ; on the contrary,

there are several wherein both are displayed,

particularly in some belonging to the church

of Ely. Besides the ornaments here men-

tioned, which seem always to have been left

to the fancy of the sculptor, they had others,

which were in common use, and are more

regular. Most of them are mentioned by

Mr. Bentham in his ingenious preface to the

History of Ely " ; and specimens of them are

given in the miscellaneous plates.

About the time of Alfred probably, but

certainly in the reign of Edgar', high towers

and cross aisles were first introduced: the

Saxon churches till then being only square or

^ " As to their arches, though they were for the most part

plam and siir.ple, yet some of their principal ones as they

contribute to ascertain the age of an edifice at first sight."

(See Mr. Benliiain, p. 68, 69, 70, to the end of the

paragraph.)

^ Vide note % p. 96.
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oblong buildings, generally turned semi-cir-

cularly at the east end. Towers at first

scarcely rose higher than the roof; being in-

tended chiefly as a kind of lantern for the

admittance of light. An addition to their

height Avas in all likelihood suggested on the

more common use of bells; which, thougli

mentioned in some of our monasteries in tlie

seventh century, were not in use in churches

till near the middle of the tenth.

To what country or people the style of

architecture called Gothic owes its origin

is by no means satisfactorily determined''.

It is indeed generally conjectured to be

of Arabian extraction, and to have been

introduced into Europe by some persons

returning from the crusades in the Holy

Land. Sir Christopher Wren' was of that

'' " The style of building witli pointed arches is niodern_,

and seems not to have been known in the world till the Goths

ceased," &.c.]— [" it is of king Stephen's time; whether they

were originally pierced I cannot learn." (See !Mr. Benlhani,

p. 75, 76.)
' " These surveys, and other occasional inspections of the

most noted cathedral churches and chapels in England and

foreign parts; a discernment of no contemptible art, ingenuity,

and geometrical skill in the design and execution of some few,

and an affectation of height and grandeur, though without regu-

larity and good proportion in most of them, induced the sur-

veyor to make some enquiry into the rise and progress of this

Gothic mode, and to consider how the old Greek and Roman
style of building, with the several regular proportions of

columns, entablatures, 8cc. came within a few centuries to be

so much altered, and almost universally disused.

" He was of opinion (as has been mentioned in another
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place) that what we now vulgarly call the Gothic ought

properly and truly to be named the Saracenic architecture,

refined by the Christians; which first of all began in the East,

after the fall of the Greek empire, by the prodigious success

of those people that adhered to Mahomet's doctrine; who,
out of zeal to their religion, built mosques, caravanseras, and

sepulchres wherever they came.
" These they contrivea of a round form, because they

would not imitate the Christian figure of a cross, nor the old

Greek manner, which they thought to be idolatrous; and for

that reason all sculpture became offensive to them.
'' They then fell into a new mode of their own invention,

though it might have been expected with better sense, con-

sidering the Arabians wanted not geometricians in that age

;

nor the Moors, who translated many of the most useful old

Greek books. As they propagated their religion \^ith great

diligence, so they built mosques in all their conquered cities

in haste.

" The quarries of great marble by which the vanquished

nations of Syria, Egypt, and all the East had been supplied

for columns, architraves, and great stones, were now deserted;

the Saracens therefore were necessitated to accommodate their

architecture to such materials, whether marble or freestone,

as every country readily afforded. They thought columns and

heavy cornices impertinent, and might be omitted; and affecting

the round form for mosques, they elevated cupolas in some
instances with grace enough.

** The Holy war gave the Christians who had been there

an idea of the Saracen works ; which were afterwards by them
imitated in the West : and they refined upon it every day, as

they proceeded in building churches. The Italians (among
which were yet some Greek refugees), and with them French,

Germans, and Flemings, joined into a fraternity of architects;

procuring papal bulls for their encouragement, and particular

privileges : they styled themselves freemasons, and ranged from

one nation to another as they found churches to be built (for

very many in those ages were every where in building, through

piety or emulation).
'^ Their government was regular, and where they fixed near

the building in hand they made a camp of huts. A surveyor

governed in chief; every tenth man was called a warden, and

overlooked each nine : the gentlemen of the neighbourhood,

either out of charity or commutation of penance, gave the

materials and carriages. Those who have seen the exact

accounts in records of the charge of the fabrics of some of

our cathedrals, near four hundred years old, cannot but have
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9L great esteem for their economy, and admire how soon they

erected such lofty stmctures. Indeed, great lieight they thought

the greatest magnificence: few stones were used but what a

man might carry up a ladder on his back from scaffold to

scaffold, though they had pullies and spoked wheels upon
occasion; but having rejected cornices, they liad no need of

great engines : stone upon stone was easily piled up to great

heights; therefore the pride of their works was in pinnacles and

steeples.

" In this they essentially differed from the Roman way,

who laid all their mouldings horizontally, which made the best

perspective: the Gothic way on the contrary, carried all their

mouldings perpendicular; so that the ground-work being

settled, they had nothing else to do but to spire all up as they

could. Thus they made their pillars of a bundle of little

torus's, which they divided into more when they came to the

roof; and these torus's split into many small ones, and traversing

one another, gave occasion to the tracery work, as they call it,

ofwhich the society were the inventors. Tliey used the sharp-

headed arch, which would rise with little centring, required

lighter key-stones and less buttment, and yet would bear another

TOW of doubled arches, rising from the key-stone; by the

diversifying of which they erected eminent structures ; such as

the steeples of Vienna, Strasburg, and many others. They
affected steeples, though the Saracens themselves most used

cupolas. The church of St. Mark at Venice is built after the

Saracen manner. Glass began to be used in windows, and a

great part of the outside ornaments of churches consisted in

the tracery works of disposing the mull ions of the windows for

the better fixing in of the glass. Thus the work required

fewer materials, and the workmanship was for the most part

performed by flat moulds, in which the wardens could easily

instruct hundreds of artificers. It must be confessed this was

an ingenious compendium of work suited to these northern

climates; and I must also own, that works of the same height

and magnificence in the Roman way would be very much more

expensive than in the other Gothic manner, managed with

judgment. But as all modes, when once the old rational ways

are despised, turn at last into unbounded fancies, this tracery

induced too much mincing of the stone into open battlements,

and spindling pinnacles, and little carvings without proportion

of distance ; so the essential rules of good perspective and

duration were forgot. But about two hundred years ago, when

ingenious men began to reform the Roman language to the
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purity which they assigned and fixed to the time of Augustus,
and that century ; the architects also, ashamed of the modern
barbarity of buildmg, began to examine carefully the ruins of

old Rome and Italy, to search into the orders and proportions,

and to establish them by inviolable rules ; so to their labours

and industry we owe in a great degree the restoration of

architectine.

" The ingenious Mr. Evelyn makes a general and judicious

comparison, in his Account of Architecture, of the ancient and
modern styles; with reference to some of the particular works
of Inigo Jones, and the surveyor; which in a few words give a

right idea of the majestic symmetry of the one, and the absurd

system of the other.—^ The ancient Greek and Roman archi-

tecture answer all the perfections required in a faultless and
accomplished building; such as for so many ages were so

renowned and reputed by the universal suffrages of the

civilized world; and would doubtless have still subsisted and
made good their claim, and what is recorded of them, had
not the Goths, Vandals, and other barbarous nations

subverted and demolished them, together with ihat glorious

empire where those stately and pompous monuments stood
;

introducing in their stead a certain fantastical and licentious

manner of building, which we have since called modern
or Gothic:—congestions of heavy, dark, melancholy, and
monkish piles, A^ithout any just proportion, use, or beautj>

compared with the truly ancient ; so as when we meet with

the greatest industry and expensive carving, full of fret and
lamentable imagery, sparing neither of pains nor cost, a

judicious spectator is rather distracted, or quite confounded,
than touched with that admiration which results from the true

and just symmetry, regular proportion, union, and dis-

position; and from the great and noble m.anner in which the

august and glorious fabrics of the ancients are executed.'
" It was after the irruption of swarms of tliose truculent

people from the north, the Moors and Arabs from the south

and east, over-running the civilized world, that wherever they

fixed themselves they soon began to debauch this noble and
useful art ; when, instead of those beautiful orders, so majes-

tical and proper for their stations, becoming variety, and other

ornamental accessories, they stt up those slender and mis-

shapen pillars, or rather bundles of staves, and other incon-

gruous props, to support incumbent weights and ponderous
arched roofs, without entablature; and though not without
great industry (as M. d'Aviler well observes)^ nor altogether
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opinion'"; and it has been subscribed to by

most writers who have treated on this sub-

naked of gaudy sculpture, trite and busy carvings, it is such as

gluts the eye rather than gratifies and pleases it \\ 1th any rea-

sonable satisfaction. For proof of tliis without travelling far

abroad, I dare report myself to any man of judgment, and that

has the least taste of order and magTiiticence, if, after he has

looked awhile upon king Henry the Seventh's chapel at West-
minster, gazed on its sharp angles, jetties, narrow lights, lame
statues, lace, and other cut work and crinkle-crankle, and shall

then tuin his eyes on the Banqueting-house, built at White-
liall by luigo Jones, after the ancient manner; or on what his

ISIajesty's surveyor. Sir Christopher Wren, has advanced at

St. Paul's, and consider what a glorious object the cupola,

porticos, colomiades, and other parts present to the beholder;

or compare the schools and library at Oxford with the theatre

there ; or what he has built at Traiity College in Cambridge

;

and since all these, at Greenwich and other places, by which
time our home traveller will begin to have a just idea of the

ancient and modern architecture; I say, let him well consider

and compare them judicially, without partialit}' and prejudice,

and then pronounce which of the two manners strikes the

imderstanding as well as the eye with the more majesty and

solemn greatness; though in so much a plainer and simple

dress, conforai to the respective orders and entablature ; and

accordingly determine to whom the preference is due : not as

we said, that there is not something of solid, and oddly artificial

too, after a sort. But then the universal and unreasonable

thickness of the walls, clumsy buttresses, towers, sharp-

pointed arches, doors, and other apertures without proportion

;

nonsensical insertions of various marbles impertinently placed

;

turrets and pinnacles thick set with monkies and chimeras, and

abundance of busy work, and other incongruities, dissipate and

break the angles of the sight, and so confound it, that one can-

not consider it with any steadiness, where to begin or end;

taking off from that noble air and grandeur, bold and graceful

manner, which the ancients had so well and judiciously

established. But in this sort have they and their followers

ever since filled not Europe alone, but Asia and Africa besides,

M'ith mountains of stone ; vast and gigantic buildings indeed!

but not worthy the name of architecture, &.c." Wren's Paren-

talia, p. 30G.
"* " Tliis we now call the Gothic manner of arcliitecture
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ject". If the supposition is well grounded,

it seems likely that many ancient buildings of

this kind, or at least their remains, would be

found in those countries from whence it is

said to have been brought; parts of which

have at different times been visited by several

(so the Italians called what was not after the Roman style),

though the Goths were rather^ destroyers than builders: I

think it should with more reason be called the Saracen style;

for those people wanted neither arts nor learning ; and after

we in the West had lost both, we borrowed again from them,

out of their Arabic books, what they with great diligence had

translated from the Greeks. ^JThey were zealots in their reli-

gion ; and wherever they conquered (which was with amazing

rapidity) erected mosques and caravanseras in haste, which

obliged them to fall into another way of building ; for they

built their mosques round, disliking the Christian form :)f a

cross. The old quarries, whence the ancients took their large

blocks of marble for whole columns and architraves, were

neglected; and they thought both impertinent. Their car-

riage was by camels; therefore their buildings were fitted for

small stones, and columns of their own fancy, consisting of

many pieces; and their arches pointed without key-stones,

w hich they thought too heavy. The reasons were the same in

our northern climates, abounding in freestone, but wanting

marble." Wren's Parentalia, p. 297-
" " Modern Gothic, as it is called, is deduced from a dif-

ferent quarter ; it is distinquished by the lightness of its work,

by the excessive boldness of its elevations, and of its sections

;

by the delicacy, profusion, and extravagant fancy of its orna-

ments. The pillars of this kind are as slender as those of the

ancient Gothic are massive : such productions, so airy, cannot

admit the heavy Goths for their author; how can be attributed

to them a style of architecture which was only introduced in

the tenth century of our eera? several years after the destruc-

tion of all those kingdoms which the Goths had raised upon
the ruins of the Roman empire, and at a time when the very

name of Goth was entirely forgotten: from all the marks of

the new architecture it can only be attributed to the Moors

;

or, what is the same thing, to the Arabians or Saracens; who
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curious travellers, many of whom have made
designs of* what they thought most remark-

able. Whether they overlooked or neglected

these buildings, as being in search of those of

more remote antiquity, or whether none ex-

isted, seems doubtful, Cornelius le Brun, an

have expressed in their architecture the same taste as in their

poetry ; both the one and the other falsely delicate, crowded
with superfluous ornaments, and often very unnatural; the

imagination is highly worked up in boih; but it is an extrava-

gant imagination; and this has rendered the edifices of the

Arabians (we may include the other orientals) as extraordinary

as their thoughts. If any one doubts of this assertion, let us.

appeal to any one who has seen the mosques and palaces of

Fez, or some of the cathedrals in Spain, built by the Moors

:

one model of this sort is the church at Burgos; and even iu

this island there are not wanting several examples of the same:

such buildings have been vulgarly called Modern Gothic, but

their true appellation is Arabic, Saracenic, or Moresque.

This manner was introduced into Europe through Spain;

learning flourished among the Arabians all the time that their

dominion was in full power; they studied philosophy, mathe-

matics, physic, and poetry. The love of learning was at once

excited ; in all places that were not at too great distance from^

Spain these authors were read; and such of the Greek authors

as they had translated into Arabic, were from thence turned

into Latin. The physic and philosophy of the Arabians

spread themselves in li^uiope, and with these their architecture:

many churches were built after the Saracenic mode ; and others

w ith a mixture of heavy and light proportions : the alteration

that the difterence of the climate might require was little, if

at all, considered. In most southern parts of Europe and m
Africa, the windows (before the use of glass), made with nar-

row apertures, and placed very high in the walls of the build-

ing, occasioned a shade and darkness withinside, and were all

contrived to guard against the flercerays of the sun; yet were

ill suited to those latitudes, v*'here that glorious luminary shades

its feebler influences, and is rarely seen but through a watery

cloud." Rious's Architecture.
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indefatigable and inquisitive traveller, lias

published many views of eastern buildings,

particularly about the Holy Land; in all these

only one Gothic ruin, the church near Acre,

and a few pointed arches, occur; and those

built by the Christians, wdien in possession of

the countr^^ Near Ispahan, in Persia, he

gives several buildings wdth pointed arches;

but these are bridges and caravanseras, whose

age cannot be ascertained; consequently, are

as likely to have been built after as before the

introduction of this style into Europe.

At Ispahan itself, the Mey Doen, or grand

market-place, is surrovmded by divers magni-

ficent Gothic buildings ; particularly the royal

mosque, and the Talael Ali-kapie, or theatre.

The magnificent bridge of Alla-w^erdie-chan,

over the river Zenderoet, five hundred and

forty paces long, and seventeen broad, having

thirty-three pointed arches, is also a Gothic

structure: but no mention is made when or

by whom these were built. The Chiaer Baeg,

a royal garden, is decorated with Gothic

buildings; but these w^re, it is said, built

only in the reign of Sclia Abbas, who died

anno 1629-

One building indeed at first seems as if it

^vould corroborate this assertion, and that the
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time when it was erected mi^lit be in some

degree fixed ; it is the tomb of Abdulia ", one

of the apostles of Mahomet, probably him

surnamed Abu Beer. If this tomb is sup-

posed to have been built soon after his death,

estimating that event to have happened ac-

cording to the common course of nature, it

° " Le vingt-troisieme de ce mois nous allames encore en

ceremonie au village de Kaladoen^ d une bonne lieue de la villt;,

pour y voir le toiiibeau d'AbduUa. On dit que te saint avoit

autrefois linspection des eaux dEmoen Osse^n^ et qu'il etoit lui

des douze desciples, ou u ce qu'ils pretcndent, un des apotre^'de

leur prophete. Ce top.ibeau^ qui est place emre quatre niu-

rallies, revetues de petites picrres, est de marbre gris, orne de

caracteres Arabes, et entoure de lampes de cuivre etamees ; on

y monte par quiuze marches d'un pied de haut, et Ton y en

tiouve quiuze autres uu pen plus elevees, qui conduisent ii une

platte forme quaree, qui a trente-deux pieds de large de chaque

cote, et sur le devant de la quelle il y a deux colomnes de

petites pierres, entre lesquelles il sen trouve de bleues. La
base en a cinq pieds de large, et une petite porte, avec un esca-

lier a noyeau qui a aussi quiuze marches. Elles sent fort

endommagees par les injures du tems, et il paroit qu'elles out

ete une fois plus elevees qu'elles ne sont a present. L'escalier

en est si etroit qu'il faut qu'un homme de taille ordinaire se

deshabille pour y monter, comme je fis, et passai la moitie du

corps au dessus de la colomue. ^lais ce quil y a de plus ex-

traordinaire, est que lors qu'on ebranle une des colomnes en

faisant un mouvement du corps ; I'autre en ressent les secous^^es,

et est agitee du meme; c'est une chose dont j'ai fait Tepreuve,

sans en pouvoir comprendrc, ni apprendre la raison. Pendant
que j'elois occupe a dessiner ce batiment, qu'on trouve au

No. 71, un jeune garoon de douze a treize ans, bossu par

devant, grimpa en dehors, le long de la muraille, jusqu'au

haut de la colomne dont il lit le tour, et redescendit,de meme
sans se tenir a quoi que ce soit, qu'aux petites pierres de ce

batiment, aux eudroits on la chaux en etoit detachee; et il ne

le fit que pour nous devcrtir." Voyage de Le Brun, torn, i,

p. 18j.
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will place its erection about the middle of the

seventh century : but this is bj far too con-

jectural to be much depended on. It also

seems as if this was not the common style of

building at that time, from the temple of

Mecca ; where, if any credit is to be given to

the print of it, in Sale's Koran, the arches are

semi-circular. The tomb here mentioned has

one evidence to prove its antiquity; that of

being damaged by the injuries of time and

weather. Its general appearance much re-

sembles the east end of the chapel belonging

to Ely House, London; except that which is

filled up there by the great window: in the

tomb is an open pointed arch ; where also the

columns, or pinnacles, on each side are higher

in proportion.

Some have supposed that this kind of archi-

tecture was brought into Spain by the Moors

(who possessed themselves of a great part of

that country the beginning of the eighth cen-

tury, which they held to the latter end of the

fifteenth) ; and that from thence, by way of

France % it was introduced into England. This

at first seems plausible; though the only

instance which seems to corroborate this

P '' The Saracen mode of building seen in the East soon
,

Rpread over Europe,, and particularly in France, the fashions
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hypothesis, or at least the only one proved

by authentic drawings, is the mosque at Cor-

dova, in Spain; where, according to the views

pubhshed by Mr. Swinburne, although most

of which nation we affected to imitate in all ages, even wlien

we were at enmity with it. Nothing \\ as thought magnificent

that was not high beyond measure, with the ii utter of arch

buttresses, so we call the sloping arches that poise the higher

vaultings of tlie nave. The Romans always concealed their

butments, whereas the Normans thought them ornamental.

These 1 have observed are the tirst things that occasion the

ruin of cathedrals, being so much exposed to the air and

weather; the coping, which cannot defend them, tirst failing,

and if they give way the vault must spread. Pinnacles are of

no use, and as little ornament. "^I'he pride of a very higii roof,

raised above reasonable pitch, is not for duration, for the lead

is apt to slip; but we are tied to this indiscreet form, anJ must
be contented with original faults in the first design. But that

which is most to be lamented, is the unliappy choice of the

materials: the stone is decayed four inches deep, and falls off

perpetually in great scales. I find after the Conquest all our

artists were fetched from Normandy ; they loved to work in

their own Caen stone, which is more beautiful than durable.

This was found expensive to bring liither; so they thought

Ryegate stone, in Surrey, the nearest like their own, being a

stone that would saw and work like wood, but not durable, as

is manifest: and they used this for the ashlar of the whole
fabric, which is now disfigured in the highest degree. This

stone takes in water, w hich, being frozen, scales off; whereas

good stone gathers a crust and defends itself, as many of our

English freestones do. And tliough we have also the best

oak timber in the world; yet these senseless artificers, in West-

minster hall and other places, would work their chesnuts from

Normandy: that timber is not natural to England; it works

finely, but sooner decays than oak. The roof in the abbey is

oak, but mixed with chesnut, and wrought after a bad Norman
manner, that does not secure it from stretching and damaging

the walls; and the water of the gutters is ill carried off. All

this is said, the better, in the next place, to represent to your

lordship what has been done, and is waiting still to be carried

on; as time and money is allowed to make a substantial and

dm able repair." Wren's Parentalia, p. 298.
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of the arclies are circular, or horse-shoo

fashion, there are some pointed arches, formed

by the intersection of two segments of a cir-

cle. This mosque was, as it is there said,

begun by Abdoulrahman the first, who laid

the foundation two years before his death,

and was finished by his son Hissem or Iscan

about the year 800. If these arches were

j)art of the original structure, it would be

much in favour of the supposition; but, as it

is also said, that edifice has been more than

once altered and enlarged by the Mahometans,

before any well-grounded conclusion can be

drawn, it is necessary to ascertain the date of

the present building.

There are also several pointed arches in the

Moorish palace at Grenada, called the Al-

hambra; but as that was not built till the

year 1273, long after the introduction of

pointed arches into Europe, they are as

likely to be borrowed by the Moors from the

Christians, as by the Christians from the

Moors. The greatest peculiarity in the

Moorish architecture is tlie horse-shoe arch %
which, containing more than a semi-circle,

contracts towards its base, by which it is ren-

^ As delineation gives a much clearer idea of forms and
fioures than the most hiboured descriotion, the reader is

referred to the plates ui &\\'inbunie's Travels, where there are

many horse-shoe arches, both round and pointed.
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dered unfit to bear any considerable weight,

being solely calculated for ornament. In

Romesy church, Hampshire, there are several

arches somewhat of that form.

In the drawino-s of the Moorish buildings

given in Les Delices de FEspagne, said to be

faithful representations, there are no traces of

the style called Gothic architecture; there, as

well as in the Moorish castle at Gibraltar,

the arches are all represented circular. Per-

haps a more general knowledge of these

buildings would throw some lights on the

subject, at present almost entirely enveloped

in ol^scurity : possibly the Moors may, like

us, at different periods, have used different

manners of building. Having thus in vain

attempted to discover from whence we had

this style, let us turn to what is more certainly

known, the time of its introduction into this

kingdom, and the successive improvements

and chano;es it has underpone.

Its first appearance here was towards the

latter end of the reign of king Henry 11. but

it was not at once thoroughly adopted ; some

short solid columns, and semi-circular arches,

being retained and mixed with the pointed

ones. An example of this is seen in the west

end of the old Temple church; and at York,

where, under the choir, there remains much
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of the ancient work ; the arches of whicli ar(^

but just pointed, and rise on short round pil-

lars; both these were built in that reign.

More instances might be brought, was not the

thing probable in itself; new inventions, even

when useful, not being readily received. The

great west tower of Ely cathedral was built

by bishop Rydel, about this time: those arches

were all pointed.

In the reign of Henry III. this manner of

building seems to have gained a complete

footing; the circular giving place to the

pointed arch, and the massive column yield-

ing to the slender pillar. Indeed, like all

novelties, when once admitted, the rage of

fashion made it become so prevalent, that

many of the ancient and solid buildings,

erected in former ages, were taken down, in

order to be re-edified in the new taste; or had

additions patched to them of this mode of

architecture. The present cathedral church

of Salisbury was begun early in this reign,

and finished in the year 1258. It is entirely

in the Gothic style, and, according to Sir

Christopher Wren, may be justly accounted

one of the best patterns of architecture of

the age in which it Avas built. Its excellency

is undoubtedly in a great measure owing to

its being constructed on one plan ; whence
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arises that symmetry and agreement of parts

not to be met with in many of our other

cathedral churches, which have mostly been

built at different times, and in a variety of

styles. The fashionable manner of building

at this period, and till the reign of Henry

VIII. as is described by Mr. Bentham, see

in note '.

In the beginning of the reign of Henry

VIII. or rather towards the latter end of that

of Henry VII. when brick building became

common, a new kind of low pointed arch

grew much in use : it was described from four

centres, was very round at the haunches, and

the angle at the top was very obtuse. This

sort of arch is to be found in every one of

cardinal Woolsey's buildings; also at West

Sheen; an ancient brick gate at Mile End,

called King John's Gate; and in the great

gate of the palace of Lambeth. From this

time Gothic architecture began to decline,

and was soon after supplanted by a mixed

style, if one may venture to call it one;

wherein the Grecian and Gothic, however

discordant and irreconcilable, are jumbled

too'ether. Concerning this mode of building,

' '' During the whole reign of Henry III. the fashionable

pillars to our churches were"]—['* one can hardly help con-

cluding, that architecture arrived at its highest point of glory

in this kingdom but just before its tinal period." (See Mr.

Bentham, p. 80—87.)
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Mr. Warton, in his Observations on Spenser^s

Fairy Queen, has the following anecdotes and

remarks

:

Did arise

On stately pillours framd afer the Doricke guise.

'" Although the Roman or Grecian architec-

ture did not begin to prevail in England till

the time of Inigo Jones; yet our communi-

cation Avith the Italians, and our imitation

of their manners, produced some specimens

of that style much earlier. Perhaps the ear-

liest is Somerset house in the Strand, built

about the year 1549, by the Duke of

Somerset, uncle to Edward VI. The monu-

ment of Bishop Gardiner, in Winchester

cathedral, made in the reign of Mary, about

1555, is decorated with Ionic pillars; Spen-

ser's verses heie quoted bear an allusion to

some of these fashionable improvements in

buildinsj, which at this time were orowino;

more and more into esteem. Thus also

bishop Hall, who wrote about the same time

;

viz. 1598:

There findest thou some stately Doricke franie_,

Or neat lonicke work.

But these ornaments were often absurdly in-

troduced into the old Gothic style; as in the

magnificent portico of the Schools at Oxford,

erected about the year I6l3; where the
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builder, in a Gothic edifice, has afiectedly

disphiyed his universal skill in the modern

architecture, by giving us all the hve orders

togctlier. However, most of the great

buildings of Queen Elizabeth's reign have a

style peculiar to themselves both in form aqd

finishing; where, though much of the old

Gothic is retained, and great part of the new

taste is adopted, yet neither predominates;

while both, tlius distinctly blended, compose

a fantastic species hardly reducible to any

class or name. One of its characteristics is

the affectation of large and lofty windows

;

wdiere, says Bacon, you shall have sometimes

fair houses so full of glass that one cannot

tell where to become to be out of the sun.''

The marks which constitute the character

of Gothic or Saracenical architecture, are, its

numerous and prominent buttresses, its lofty

spires and pinnacles, its large and ramified

windows, its ornamental niches or canopies,

its sculptured saints, the delicate lace-work

of its fretted roofs, and the profusion of orna-

ments lavished indiscriminately over the whole

building: but its peculiar distinguisliing cha-

racteristics are, the small clustered pillars and

pointed arches, formed by the segments of

two intersecting circles; which arches, though

last brouoht into use, are evidently of more
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simple and obvious construction than the

semi-circular ones ; two flat stones, with their

tops inclined to each other, and touching,

form its rudiments ; a number of boughs stuck

into the ground opposite each other, and tied

together at the top, in order to form a bower,

exactly describe it: whereas a semi-circular

arch appears the result of a deeper con-

trivance, as consisting of more parts ; and it

seems less probable, chance, from whence all

these inventions were first derived, should

throw several Avedge-like stones between two

set perpendicular, so as exactly to fit and fill

up the interval.

Bishop Warburton, in his notes on Pope's

Epistles, in the octavo edition, has some

ingenious observations on this subject, which

are given in the note': to which it may

* " Our Gothic ancestors had juster and manlier notions

of magniheence, on Greek and Roman ideas, tlian these

mimics of taste who profess to study only classic elegance

:

and because the thing does honour to the genius of those

barbarians, I shall endeavour to explain it. All our ancient

churches are called without distinction Gothic, but erro-

neously. They are of two sorts; the one built in the Saxon

times, the other in the Norman. Several cathedral and

collegiate churches of the first sort are yet remaining, either

in whole or in part ; of which this was the original : when
the Saxon kings became Christians, their piety (which was

the piety of the times) consisted chiefly in building churches

at home, and performing pilgrimages abroad, especially to the

Holy Land : and these spiritual exercises assisted and supported

one another. For the most venerable as well as most elegant

models of religious edifices were then in Palestine. From
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not be improper to add some particulars

relative to Caen stone, Avith which many

these the Saxon builders took the whole of their ideas, as may
be seen by comparing the drawings which travellers have given

us of the churches yet standing in that country, with the Saxon
remains of what we find at home ; and particularly in that

sameness of stvle in the latter religious edifices of the knights

templars (professedly built upon the model of the church of

the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem) a\ ith the earlier remains of

our Saxon edifices. Now the architecture of the Holy Land
was Grecian, but greatly fallen from its ancient elegance.

Our Saxon performance was indeed a bad copy of it ; and as

much inferior to the works of St. Helene and J ustinian as theirs

were to the Grecian models they had followed : yet still the

footsteps of ancient art appeared in the circular arches, the

entire columns, the division of the entablature into a sort

of architrave, frize, and corniche, and a solidity equally

diffused over the whole mass. This, by way of distinction,

I would call the Saxon architecture. But our Norman
works had a very different original. When the Goths had

conquered Spain, and the genial m armth of the climate and

the religion of the old inhabitants had ripened their wits

and inflamed their mistaken piety (both kept in exercise by
the neighbourhood of the Saracens, through emulation of

their service and aversion to their superstition), they struck

out a new species of architecture, unknown to Greece and

Rome; upon original principles, and ideas much nobler than

vhat had given birth even to classical magnificence. For
this northern people having been accustomed, during the

gloom of Paganism, to worship the Deity in groves, (a prac-

tice common to all nations) when their new religion required

covered edifices, they ingeniously projected to make them

resemble groves as nearly as the distance of architecture

would permit; at once indulging their old prejudices and

providing for their present conveniences by a cool receptacle

in a sultry climate ; and \\ ith what skill and success they

executed the project, by the assistance of Saracen architects,

whose exotic style of building very luckily suited their pur-

pose, appears from hence, that no attentive observer ever

viewed a regular avenue of well-grown trees, intermixing their

branches over head, but it presently put him in mind of the

long visto through the Gothic cathedral; or even entered one

of the larger and more elegant edifices of this kind^ but it pre-
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of our ancient cathedrals are built, as ex-

tracted from some curious records originally

sented to his imagination an avenue of trees; and this alone is

what can be truly called tiie Gothic style of building. Under

this idea of so extraordinary a species of architecture, all the

irregular transgressions against art, all the monstrous offences

aganist nature, disappear; every thing has its reason, every

thing is in order, and an harmonious whole arises from the

studious application of means proper and proportioned to the

end. For could the arches be otherwise than pointed, when
the workmen were to imitate that curve which branches of

two opposite trees make by their insertion with one another;

or could the columns be otherways tlian split into distinct

shafts when they were to represent the stems of a clump of

trees growing close together? On the same principles they

formed the spreading ramification of the stone-work in the

windows, and the stained glass in the interstices ; the one to

represent the branches, and the other the leaves, of an opening

grove: and both coucurn d to preserve that gloomy light which

inspires religious reverence and dread. Lastly, we see the

reason of their studied aversion to apparent solidity in these

stupendous masses, deemed so absurd by men accustomed to

the apparent as well as real strength of Grecian architecture.

Had it been only a wanton exercise of the artist's skill to

show he could give real strength without the appearance of

any, we might indeed admire his superior science; but we
must needs condemn his ill judgment. But when one con-

siders that this surprising lightness was necessary to complete

the execution of his idea of a sylvan place of worship, one

cannot sufficiently admire the ingenuity of the contrivance.

This too Vv'ill account for the contrary qualities in ^^ hat I call

the Saxon architecture. These artists copied, as has been

said, from the churches in the Holy I^and, which were built

on the models of the Grecian architecture, but corrupted by

prevailing barbarism; and still further depraved by a religious

idea. The first places of Christian worship were sepulchres

and subterraneous caverns, low and heavy from necessity.

When Christianity became the religion of the state, and sump-

tuous temples began to be erected, they yet, in regard to the

first pious ages, preserved the massive style, made still more

venerable by the church of the Holy Sepulchre; where this

style was, on a double account^ followed and aggravated."
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given in Dr. Ducarrel's Anglo Norman Anti-

quities '.

I shall close this article with recommendino;

it to such as desire more knowledge of these

matters than is communicated in this slidit

compilation, to peruse Wren's Parentalia,

AVarton s Thoughts on Spenser's Fairy Queen,

* In page 7 of his preface, it is said, that the keeps of
the ancient castles were coined, and their arches faced with

stone, brought from Caen in Normandy. A curious gen-

tleman has favoured me with the following particulars

respecting this stone: formerly vast quantities of this stone

Avere brought to England; London bridge, Westminster
abbey, and many other edifices, being built therewith. See
Stow's Survey of London, edit. 1633, p. 31, 32, &c. See
also Rot. Liter, patent. Norman, de anno 6 Hen. V. p. 1,

m. 22.

—

'^ De quarreris albte petras in suburbio villae de Caen
annexandis dominio regis pro reparatione ecclesiarum, cas-

troruni, et fortalitiorum, tam in Anglia quam in Normannia."
See also Rot. Normanniae, de anno 9 Hen. V. m. 31, dors.—^' Arrestando naves pro transportatione lapidum et petra-

rum, pro constructione abbatiee sancti Petri de Westminster
a partibus Cadomi." Ibid. m. 30.—" Pro domo Jesu de
Bethleem de Sheene, de lapidibus in quarreris circa villani

de Cadomo capiendis pro constructione ecclesiae, claustri, et

cellarum domus predictae." See also Rot. Francite, de anno
3,5 Hen. VI. m. 2.

—

" Pro salvo conductu ad supplicationeni

abbatis et conventus beati Petri Westmonasterii, pro mer-
catoribus de Caen in Normannia, veniendis in Angliam cum
lapidibus de Caen pro reparatione monasterii prasdicti. Teste

rege apud Westm. 15 die Augusti." See also Rot. Franciie,

de anno 38 Hen. VI. m. 23.

—

" De salvo conductu pro nave

de Caen in regnum Angliie revenienda, cum lapidibus de Caen
pro reparatione monasterii de W estminster. Teste rege apud
AVestm. 9. die Maii."—Now, however, the exportation of this

stone out of France is so strictly prohibited, that when it is to

be sent by sea, the owner of the stone, as well as the master

of the vessel on board which it is to be shipped, is obliged to

give security that it shall not be sold to foreigners.
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and the Ornaments of Churches considered;

but above all, Mr. Bentham's Dissertation

on Saxon and Norman architecture, prefixed

to his History of Ely, to which the author

of this account esteems himself much be-

holden.



REV. J. MILNER^S ESSAY,

ox THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE
POINTED ARCH \

1 HE church of St. Cross, which is regularly

built, in the cathedral form, consists of a nave

and side aisles 150 feet long, a transept which

measures 120 feet, and a large square tower

over the intersection. It is entirely the work

of De Blois, except the front and upper story

of the west end, which are of a latter date,

and seems to have been an ellbrt of that oreat

encourager of the arts ^ to produce a style of

architecture more excellent, and better

adapted to ecclesiastical purposes, than what

had hitherto been known. This style ac-

cordingly soon after made its appearance in

a regular shape. The building before us

^ History and Survey of the Antiquities of Winchester,

vol. ii. p. l'48.

^ " Hie quicquam in bestiis, quicquam in avibus, quicquam

in monstris terrarum variis peregrinum magis, et prte oculis

hominum vehementius obstupendum et admiranduni audire vel

excogitare potuerat, tanquam innatae nobiUtatis indicia conge-

rcbat. Pra}terea opera mira. palatia sumptuosissinia, stagna

grandia, ductus aquarum difficiles ipogeosque, varia per loca

meatus, deuique ea quae regibus terrarum magnis ditficillima

factu visa sunt hactenus et quasi desperata, effectui mancipari

tanquam facillima, mira magnanimitate procurabat." . Giraid.

Cambrens. De Hen. Bles. Copula Tergemina.
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seems to be a collection of architectural

essays, with respect to the disposition and form

both of the essential parts and of the sub-

ordinate ornaments. Here we find the pon-

derous Saxon pillar of the same dimensions in

its circumference as in its length, which, how-

ever, supports an incipient pointed arch. The

windows and arches are some of them short,

with semi-circular heads, and some of them

immoderately long, and terminating like a

lance. Others are in the horse-shoe form, of

which the entrance into the north porch is

the most curious specimen. In one place we

have a curious triangular arch. The capitals

and bases of the columns alternately vary in

their form as well as in their ornaments. The

same circumstance is observable in the ribs of

the arches, especially in the north and south

aisles, some of them being plain, others pro-

fusely embellished, and in different styles,

even within the same arch. Here we view

almost every kind of Saxon and Norman or-

nament, the chevron, the billet, the hatched,

the pellet, the fret, the indented, the nebule,

the wa^^ey, all superiorly executed. But what

is chiefly deserving of attention in this ancient

church is, what may perhaps be considered

as the first regular step to the introduction of

that beautiful style of architecture properly
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called the pointed, and abusively the Gothic,

order; concerning the origin of which most

of our antiquaries have run into the most

absurd systems.

Sir Christopher Wren, whose authority has

seduced bishop Lowth ^ Warton, and most

other writers on this subject, observing that

this style of building prevailed during the time

that the nobility of this and the neighbouring

countries were in the habit of resorting, in

quality of crusaders, to the East, then sub-

ject to the Saracens, fancied that they learnt

it there, and brought it back with them into

Europe. Hence they termed it the Saracenic

style. But it is to be remembered, that the

first or grand crusade took place at the latter

end of the eleventh century, long before the

appearance of the pointed architecture in

England, France, or Italy, which, if it had

been copied from other buildings, would ha^'e

appeared amongst us all at once, in a regular

and perfect form. But what absolutely de-

cides this question is, the proof brought by

Bentham and Grose, that, throughout all

Syria, iVrabia, &c. there is not a Gothic build-

ing to be discovered, except such as were

raised by the Latin Christians subsequent to

the perfection of that style in Europe. A
^ Life of Williifm of Wykeliam.
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still more extraordinary, or rather extravagant

theory, than that which has been confuted, is

advanced by bishop Warburton \ He sup-

poses that the " Goths who conquered Spain

in 470, becoming Christians, endeavoured to

build their churches in imitation of the

spreading and interlacing boughs of the groves

in which they had been accustomed to per-

form their Pagan rites in their native country

of Scandinavia, and that they employed for

this purpose Saracen architects, whose exotic

style suited their purpose/' TheVisigoths con-

quered Spain and became Christians in the

fifth century; of course they began at the

same time to build churches there. The Sara-

cens did not arrive in Spain until the eighth

century; when, instead of building churches,

they destroyed them or turned them into

mosques. In every point of view this theory

ascribes to the pointed architecture too earl}^

a date by a great many centuries. But sup-

posing even the possibility of its having lain

hidden there for so long a period, certain it is,

that in this case, according to our former obser-

vation, it would at last have burst upon the

rest of Europe in a state of perfection, contrary

to what every one knows was actually the case.

*^ Notes on Pope's Epistles.—See Captain Grose's Essay,

p. IGO.
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But why need we recur to the caravanse-

ries of Arabia, or to the forests of Scandina-

via, for a discovery, the gradations of which

we trace at home, in an age of improvement

and magnificence, namely, the twelfth cen-

tury, and amongst a people who were supe-

rior in arts as w ell as anns to all those above

mentioned, namelj^ the Normans? About
the time we are speaking of, many illustrious

prelates of that nation, chiefly in our own
country, exhausted their talents and wealth in

carrying the magnificence of their churches

and other buildings to the greatest height

possible. Amongst these were Roger of

Sarum, Alexander of Lincoln, Mauritius of

London, and Roger of York, each of whose

successive improvements were of course

adopted by the rest; nevertheless, there is

reason to doubt whether any or all of them

contributed so much as our Henry of Win-

chester did to those improvements wdiich gra-

dually changed the Norman into the Gothic

architecture.

We have remarked that the Normans,

affecting height in their churches no less than

length, were accustomed to pile arches and

pillars upon each other, sometimes to the

height of three stories, as w^e see in Walkelin's

work in our cathedral. They frequently inii-
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tated these arches and pillars in the masonry

of their plain walls, and, by way of ornament

and variety, they sometimes caused these

plain round arches to intersect each other, as

we behold in the said prelate's Avork, on the

upper part of the south transept of Winches-

ter cathedral, being probably the earliest in-

stance of this interesting ornament to be met

with in the kingdom. They were probably

not then aware of the happy effect of this

intersection, in forming the pointed arch, until

De Blois, having resolved to ornament the

whole sanctuary of the church at present

under consideration, with these intersecting

semi-circles, after richly embellishing them

with mouldings and pellet ornaments, con-

ceived the idea of opening them by way of

windows, to the number of four over the altar,

and of eight on each side of the choir, which

at once produced a series of highly pointed

arches. Pleased with the eftbct of this first

essay at the east end, we may suppose that

he tried the effect of that form in various other

windows and arches which we find amongst

many of the same date that are circular in

various parts of the church and toAver. How-
ever that matter may be, and wherever the

pointed arch Avas first produced, its gradual

ascent naturally led to a long and narroAv
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form of window and arch, instead of the

broad circular ones which had hitherto ob-

tained ; and these required that the pillars on

Av^hich they rested, or which Avere placed at

their sides by way of ornament, should be

proportionably tall and slender. Hence it

became necessary to choose a material of firm

texture for composing them, which occasioned

the general adoption of Purbeck marble for

this purpose. But even this substance being

found too weak to support the incumbent

weight, occasioned the shafts to be multiplied,

and thus produced the cluster column. But
to return to the arches and windows ; these

being in general very narrow, at the first dis-

covery of the pointed arch, as we see in the

ruins of Hj^de abbey \ built within thirty

years after St. Cross ^
; in the refectory of

Beaulieu, raised by king John; and in the

inside of the tower before us, built by De Blois

himself, it became necessarj^ sometimes to

place two of these windows close to each

other, which not unfrequently stood under one

common arch, as may be discovered in dif-

ferent parts of De Lucy's work in our cathe-

dral, executed in the reign of king John, and

'' In the part now used as a bani.
^ Namely, when erected the second time, after having been

destroyed in the civil war between king Stephen and the eni-

press Maud.

K 2
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in the lower tire of the windows in the church

of Netley abbey. This disposition of two

lights occasioning a dead space between their

heads, a trefoil or quatrefoil, one of the sim-

plest and most ancient kind of ornaments,

was introduced between them, as in the porch

of Beaulieu refectory, the ornamental work

of De Lucy, in the ancient part of the Lady

chapel, Winton, and the west door of the

present church of St. Cross. The happy effect

of this simple ornament caused the upper

part of it to be introduced into the heads of

the arches themselves, so that there is hardly

a small arch or the resemblance of an arch of

any kind, from the days of Edward II. down

to those of Henry VIII. which is not orna-

mented in this manner. The trefoil, by an

easy addition, became a cinquefoil, and being

made use of in circles and squares, produced

fans and Catherine's wheels. In like manner,

large east and west windows beginning to

obtain about the reign of Edward I. required

that they should have numerous divisions or

mullions, which, as well as the ribs and tran-

soms of the vaulting, began to ramify into a

great variety of tracery, according to the

architect's taste, being all of them uniformly

ornamented with the trefoil or cinquefoil head.

Tlie pointed arch on the outside of a building
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required a canopy of the same form, which,

in ornamental work, as in the tabernacle of a

statue, mounted up ornamented with leaves

or crockets, and terminated in a trefoil. In

like manner, the buttresses that were neces-

sary for the strength of these buildings could

not finish, conformably to the general style of

the building, without tapering up into orna-

mented pinnacles. A pinnacle of a larger

size became a spire; accordingly such were

raised upon the square towers of fornier ages,

where, as at Salisbur}^ the funds of the church

and other circumstances would permit. Thus

we see how naturally the several gradations

of the pointed architecture arose one out of

another, as we learn from history was actually

the case, and how the intersecting of two cir-

cular arches in the church of St. Cross may

perhaps have produced Salisbury steeple.
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BANGOR.
Feet.

Length from east to west . . . 214

of the tower at the west end .

.

19

of nave or body . . . . 141

of the choir; M'hich extends entirely

to the east end, and begins beyond the

cross aisle ...... 53

of the cross aisled from north to south 96

Breadth of the body and side aisles . . 60

Height of the body to the top of the roof . 34

of the tower .... 60

Square of the tower . , . , 24

BATH.

Length from east to west . . . 210

of the cross aisles from north to

south 126

Breadth of body and aisles ... 72

Height of the tower . . . . 15^

' of the roof or vaulting . . 78

N. B. Examined by Carter's plan.
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BRISTOL.
Feet.

Lena;th from east to west . . . 175

Whereof the chou' includes 100.

of the cross aisles from north to

south 128

Breadth of the body and side. aisles . . 73

Height of the tower . . . . 127

Chapter-house 46 by 26.

The cloisters were 103 feet square.

N. B. This is considered an incomplete or a mu-

tilated structure.

CANTERBURY.

Length from east to west . . . 514

from the west door to the choir . 214

of the choir to the high altar . 150

horn thence to the eastern extre-

mity, about . . . . . 150

of the western cross aisles fi'om north

124

154

74

40

130

100

to south

of the eastern

Breadth of the body and aisles

< of the choir

Height of the south-west tower

• of the north-west tower

Though Mhen the spire of lead, taken down

in August, 1705, was standing on the sanie^

Jtwa3 200
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leet.

Height of the centre tower . . . 235

Square of the same .... 35

Height of the vaulting from the pavement . 80

The cloisters are square . . . . 1 34

Chapter-house 92 by 37.

N. B. Examined by the Guide printed 1799.

CARLISLE.

Length from east to west . . . 219
•

• has been formerly . . . 300

of the choir . . . . 137

of the cross aisles from north to

south 124

Breadth of the body and aisles of the choir

part ....... 71

Height of the vaulting or roof ... 75

of the tower .... 127

CHESTER.

Length from east to west . . . . 348

of the cross aisles from north to

south ISO

Breadth of the body and aisles . . 73

Height of the tower . . . . 127

of the vaulting or roof . . 73

The Transept part of this Cathedral is very irre-

gular in the plan, that part on the south side being

very large, and used as a parish church.
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CHICHESTER.

Length from east to west

of the porch . . , .

' from the entrance to the eastern pier

of the tower .....
from thence to the altar (the choir)

from thence to the extremity

I am inclined to think this is not all as a

Chapel, but is divided.

Length of the cross aisles from north to south

Breadth of the body and aisles at the west

part, which has four rows of pillars

at the east or choir part, which has

only two rows of pillars

of the Lady Chapel

Height of the great tow er and steeple in the

middle .....
of which the steeple is

of the tower which stands on the

north-west side of the church

' of the towers at the west end

of the roof or vaulting

Length of the cloisters from north to south

at the west end

-^ •— at the east end

Fed.

392

18

205

100

87

Lady

131

91

62

21

279

155

107

95

61

120

100

128

N. B. Corrected bv a sketch from a friend.
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ST. DAVID'S.

Length from east to west

the west door to the choir

the choir to the altar

• of Bishop Vaughan's Chapel behind

the altar .....
of the aisles from north to south

from thence to the upper end of St,

Mary's Cha})el ....
Breadth of the body and aisles

Height of the roof, interior

of the tow er which stands in the

middle ......
DURHAM.

Length from east to west

• of the nave

of the choir

of the cross aisles from north to

south .....
Breadth of the body and aisles

of the choir

Height of the tower in the middle

at the west

of the roof or vaultino;

The gallile at the west entrance is 50 by 78.

The cloisters are 145 feet square.

The Chapter-house 38 by 80, the east end

circular.

The chapel of the nine altars, at the east

end, is 134 by 38.

N. B. Examined by Carter's plans.

Fed.

290

124

80

1(5

120

56

76

46

127

420

240

117

176

80

33

212

143

70
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ELY.
Fccf.

Length fi-oin east to west . . . 517
• of the porch .... 40
' of the gi'eat west tower . . 48
' from thence to the choh' . . 327
• of the choir . . . . 101

of the cross aisles from north to

south . , . . . . 178

Breadth of the body and aisles at the west

end ....... 73

Height of the vaulting in the choir part . 70

of the western steeple . . 270
• of the lantern over the middle . 170

Adjoining on the north side is another very

elegant structure, now used as a parish

church, which is 100 feet by 46, having a

fine vaulted roof 60 feet high.

The cloisters appear ro have been 100 by

150 feet.

Tills Cathedral having undergone a material altera-

tion in the removal of the choir from under the lan-

tern to the presbytery, or easternmost part, since the

time of Willis, the above dimensions are taken fi'om

Bentham.

EXETER.

Length fi'om east to west

the west door to the choir

tlie choir to the altar

390

173

131
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Length from behind the choir to the Lady

Chapel . . . k . .

of the Lady Chapel

of the cross aisles from north to

south ......
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

Height of the roof or vaulting

of the towers, which, different from

all other cathedrals in England, stand at

the extremities of the great cross aisles .

Chapter-house 50 by 30.

N. B. Examined by Carter's plans.

GLOUCESTER.

Length from east to west, including the Lady

Chapel ......
of the cross aisles from north to

south

of the Lady Chapel

of the choir

of the nave

Breadth of the Lady Chapel

• of the body and side aisles

Heiijht of the roof of the choir .

of the body .

^' of the tower and pinnacles

The cloisters about 150 feet square.

Chapter-house 72 by 36.

N. B. Examined by Carter's plans.

Feet.

25

61

140

74

69

140

420

144

92

130

174

24

84

86

67

216
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HEREFORD.

Length from east to west (including the walls)

' of the body or nave

• of the choir

• from the choir to the Lady Chapel

of the Lady Chapel

of the cross aisles from north to

south .....
Breadtli of the body and side aisles .

' of the Lady Chapel

Height of ditto ....
of the vaulting of the nave .

in the choir

of the tower, west front

of the steeple in the middle .

The cloisters 115 feet square.

Chapter-house was octagon, 37 feet diameter.

Feef.

370

144

105

£0

73

140

68

30

28'

68

64

130

240

LANDAFF.

Length from east to west .

from the west door to the choir

of the choir

of St. ]\lary's chapel .

Breadth of the body and side aisles .

Height of the roof or vaulting; .

Here are no cross aisles, middle tower, or

steeple; there are two towers in the west

front of unequal height and not unifonii;

height of one tower is 89 feet, the other

150

110

75

65

65

65

105
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LICHFIELD.

Length from east to west

fiom the west door to the choir

of the.chohv

• from thence to the Lady Chapel

• of the Lady Chapel

— of the cross aisles from north to

south .....
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

Height of the steeple in the middle .

of the two steeples in the west front

Chapter-house 45 by S8, of an oval form.

N. B. Examined by Shaw's Hist. Staffordshire.

Feef.

411

213

110

33

55

88

67

258

183

LINCOLN.
Length from east to west

'— of the nave to the choir

-——— of the choir ....
—— from the choir to the end

-— of the great or western cross aisles

from north to south ....
• of the smaller or eastern cross aisles

Breadth of the body and side aisles .

Height of the tower in the middle

(This heretofore had a spire on it.)

of which the corner pinnacles are .

of the western towers and spires .

' of which the spires (now taken down)

were about

482

252

158

72

222

170

80

300

30

270

90
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Feet.

Height of the vaulting or roof ... 80

The Chapter-house, a decagon, supported by

a central pillar, 60 feet diameter.

N. B. Corrected by a friend.

LONDON. ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
THE OLD CHURCH WHICH WAS BURXT DOWX \666,

FROM DUGDALE.

Length from east to west > . . 631

of the portico . . . . 41

from the west door to the choir . 335

of the choir . . . . 163

of the Lady Chapel ... 92

of the cross aisles from nortii to

south 297

Breadth of the body and side aisles . . 91

Height of roof or vaulting to the west part 102

;— chofr . 88

of the tower steeple . 260

of the spire on the same . 274

In all . . 534

The cloisters were 9 1 feet square.

LONDON. ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
THE MODERN CHURCH, BUILT BY SIR C. WREN.

Length from eaist to west . . . 500
•— of the body or nave . ,

'

. 200

of the dome (diameter) . ,
106

L 2
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Leno;th of the choir

' of the west portico

— of the cross aisles from north to

south .....
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

•— of middle aisle of the choir .

— of the west front

Height of the vaulting or roof .

of the towers, west front

from the pavement to the floor

of the first interior gallery in the

dome .....
from thence to the floor of

second gallery

third gallery,

top of the cone .

cross

top of the

Total

100

118

50

88

Feet.

165

25

248

107

42

180

88

231

OD56

N. B. Examined by Gwyn's plan and section.

MAN.

Length from east to west . . .113
of cross aisles from north to south 66

This has no side aisles, the breadth of the

body is , .... . 22
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NORWICH.

Leno-th from east to west

from Avest door to the choir .

• of the choir ...
' fi'om thence to tlie entrance into St

iVIary's Chapel ....
of the cross aisles fi'om nortli to

south .....
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

Height of the great steeple

The cloisters are about 170 feet square.

N. B. Corrected by a friend.

Feet.

411

230

165

191

71

313

OXFORD.

Length from east to west . . . 154

of the cross aisles from north to

south 102

Breadth of the body and side aisles . . 54

Height of the roof in the western part . 41

— of the steeple . . . . 144

PETERBOROUGH.

Length from east to west

of the porch

— of the nave to the choir

Length of the chofr

480

30

231

138
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Length from thence to the end of the new

chapel . .

of the cross aisles from north to

south .....
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

• of the west front

Height of the arches to the west front

• :— of the principal steeple

of the lantern

" •— of the roof or vaulting

The cloisters were 138 feet by 131.

ROCHESTER.

Length from east to west

. of the nave to the choir

from thence to the east window

• of the cross aisles from north to

south ......
of the upper cross aisles

Breadth of the body and side aisles .

Height of the steeple . . . .

Feef.

80

203

78

156

82

186

150

78

306

150

156

122

90

65

156

SALISBURY.

Length from east to west

— from the west door to the choir

• of the choir ....
' from the altar screen to the eastern

end, about

452

246

140

65
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Length of the ^eat cross aisles from north

to south ......
of the eastern or smaller cross aisles

Breadth of the body and side aisles .

of the transept or great cross aisles

Height of the vaulting ....
of the tower and steeple, being the

highest in England

of which the steeple is

151

Fed.

210

145

76

60

84

400

190

The cloisters 160 feet square.

N. B. Examined by Price's Salisbury Cathedral.

WELLS.

Length fi'om east to west .

• horn the west door to the choir

of the choir, abcJut

of the space behind the choir to the

Lady Chapel ....
of the Lady Chapel

of the cross aisles from north to

south ......
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

. of the Lady Chapel

of the west front

Height of the vaulting

of the great tower in the middle

of the towers in the west front

371

191

106

22

47

135

67

33

235

67

160

130
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WINCHESTER.

Length from east to west .

from entrance to the choir

of the choir

' fi'om altar to Lady Chapel

of Lady Chapel .

• of the cross aisles from north to

south ......
Breadth of the body and side aisles .

• of the choir

Height of the vaulting

• of the tower, north-west corner

Square of the same, 50 by 48.

Cloisters 179 feet square.

Chapter-house was 90 feet square, having a

large pillar in the centre for supporting the

vaulted roof.

N. B. Corrected by a friend.

Ti'A't.

540

247

138

54

208

8(5

86

78

133,

WORCESTER.

Length from east to w^st . . , ,

of the choir , . , .

— of the nave ....
• — of the Lady Chapel

of the cross aisles from north to

south

of the upper cross aisles

410

126

212

68

130

120
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Feet.

Breadth of the body and side aisles , . 78

of the choir .... 74

Height of the tower to the point of the pin-

nacles ,..,.. 196

Cloisters 1120 feet square.

Chapter-house, a decagon, 58 feet diameter.

N. B, CoiTected from Green's Worcester, 4to,

THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF
WEST.AHNSTER.

Length from east to west, including Henry

VIL's Chapel 489

of the nave . . . . 155

of the choir . , . . 152

of the Chapel of Edward the Con-

fessor ...... 50

from thence to the entrance of Henry

VII.'s Chapel 40

of Heni-y VH.'s Chapel (breadth

66, height 54) 100

of the cross aisles from north to

south 189

Breadth of the body and side aisles . . 74

Height of the vaultins; or roof . . . 101

of the towers . . . . 199

Cloisters are 135 feet by 141.

Chapter-house, octagon, 58 feet diameter.

N. B. Corrected by a friend.
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YORK.

Length from east to west . . .

from the west door to the choir

of the choir

' of the space behind the altar

of the Lady Chapel

of the cross aisles from north to

south ....
Breadth of the body and side aisles

Height of the vaulting in the nave

. of the two western towers

of the lantern

Chapter-house an octagon, 63 feet diameter

Feet.

498

264

136

26

69

222

109

99

196

213

N. B. Corrected by Drake's York.



EXPLANATION

PLATES,

FRONTISPIECE.

JL HIS curious and very elegant example is given as

a specimen of the Saxon or circular style of architec-

ture, and is taken from Mr. Wilkins's accurate print

in the 12th volume of the Archjeologia. The fol-

lowing is Mr. Wilkins's account of it.

" On the east side of Norwich castle is a tower

projecting 14 feet, by 27 in breadth, of a richer style

of architecture, which I have ventured to call Bigod\

toxvej'; it is decidedly of the taste in general use sub-

sequent to the Conquest, and continued through great

part of king Stephen's reign ; and it was most probably

repaired and finished in its present style by Hugh

Bigod, who succeeded his brother William in the con-

stableship of the castle early in the twelfth century."

Archeeologia, vol. xii. p. 162.

Mr. King, in a passage which Mr. Wilkins ^ith

great candour has subjoined, considers it as much

older. " There is indeed a trace of its having been

built in its present form by Roger Bigod, about the

time of William Rufus, and of its having been finally

completed by Thomas de Brotherton, even so late as
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the time of Edward II. ; but I cannot help suspecting

all this to be a mistake ; for, though it may be true with

regard to the outworks, and the many great buildings

enclosed within the limits and outward walls of this

castle, which were formerly very extensive and nume-

rous, that a great part of them were built and com-

pleted by those two powerful lords
;
yet as to the keep,

or master tower (the only considerable part now re-

maining), the style of its architecture is, in many

respects, so different from that of the towers erected

in the reigns of William Rufus, and Henry I. and II.

and the ornaments are so different from those w hich

were in use in the reign of Edward II. (when pointed

arches had long been introduced, and were esteemed

the most elegant of any), that I cannot but think the

building of much greater antiquity, and completely

Saxon, though it is possible the staircase might be

repaired, or even rebuilt, by Thomas de Brotherton,

w hose arms are to be seen on a part of the wall. In

short, as to the main body of the building, I take it to

be the very tower which was erected about the time of

king Canute, who, though himself a Dane, yet un-

doubtedly made use of many Saxon architects, as tlie

far greater number of his subjects were Saxons ; and

I am rather induced to form this conclusion, because I

can find no authentic account whatever of the destruc-

tion of the castle built in Canute's time, either by war

or by accident; or of its being taken down in order to

erect the present structure, as is supposed by some."

Observations on Ancient Castles. Archa^ologia, vol.

iv. p. 396, S97.
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Mi\ Wilkins further observes, " The ceiling of this

tower is groined with intersecting arches of stone, and

its angles are decorated with a very singular kind of

hanging billet moulding, projecting ten inches from

the ceilincT. The first floor of Bigod's tower is a

landing from tlie great staircase, and forms a kind of

open portico to the entrance of the building; and a

superb entrance it must have been at that time ! The

piers are enriched with groups of small columns,

supporting arches ornamented with archivolts of

mouldings enriched with billeting/'

PLATE II.

Specimen of the chevron-H'ork, or zig-zag orna-

ment, in various positions. This is an arched en-

trance to the north aisle of the nave of Peterborough

cathedral, with the plan applied perspectively. Here

also are specimens of Saxon capitals.

PLATE IIL

VARIOUS ORNAMENTS.

FiG: L The embattled frette, taken from an arch

\\ithin the church at Sandwich, Kent;

and to be found in most of our ancient

cathedrals.
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Fig. 2. The nail head, taken from arches at Ely.

3. The triangular frette, taken from an arch

at Ely.

4. The billeted moulding, taken from the ruins

of Binham priory, Norfolk, built by Peter

lord Valoins, nephew to William the Con-

queror.

5. The nebule. This is taken fi-om an orna-

mented fascia under the parapet of the

north and south sides of Binham priory.

6. Section of the same.

PLATE IV.

VARIOUS ORNAMENTS.

Fig. 1. The hatched onouldlng, used as a string

course.

2. A column of hatched work, in the' upper

walk of the north transept of Norwich

cathedral : the plan is octagonal, and nine

inches- diameter.

3. Half the design of a range of curious inter-

sectincr arches over the west entrance ofo

the church at Castle Rising in Norfolk.

'

This elegant specimen gives a very good

idea of the corbel table, if, instead of the

pillars and capitals, are substituted the

heads of men or animals in the places of

the capitals.
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Tig. 4. Sa.ro?i intej^sect'mg arches, used to adorn

inside walls, &;c. Tlie ciixular vestibule

to the Temple church, London, lias a

curious specimen of this kind.

5. A specimen of zig-zag moulding, with a

kind of square billet moulding, to be

found in various old cathedrals. This is

taken from a small arch which divides the

nave from the chancel at Ely.

6. The billet ornament to a larger scale.

7. One of tlie arches in perspective in the upper

walk in the nave of Norwich cathedral.

The window is pointed, consequently of

modem date.

This exhibits an elegant specimen of the cir-

cular or Saxon style, with the billet mould-

ing; also a spiral band round one of the

columns.

PLATE V.

VARIOUS ORIVAMENTS.

Fig. L Various specimens of the nehule. Part of

an arch, formerly an entrance on the south

side of St. Julian's church in Norwich,

probably executed before the Conquest,

as ' the church was founded before that

time. It is four feet six inches diameter

within.
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Tig. 2. This elegant piece represents an assemblage

of many ornaments peculiar to the more

ancient or Saxon style. In the arch is

the cable, the billet, the zig-zag, and again

another kind of cable moulding. The

capitals are Saxon, and the columns are

variously ornamented. This is part of

the south entrance to Wimboltsham church,

in Norfolk. The columns seven inches

diameter.

3, 4, 5, 6. Horizontal mouldings with orna-

ments, which are to be met with in Her-

ringfleet, Gisleham, and some few otPier

churches in Suffolk.

7. Plan of the east end of the old conventual

church at Ely, built in the time of the

Heptarchy, A.D, 673, and repaired in

king Edgar's reign, A. D. 970. (See

page 54.)

PLATE VI.

Two of tlie piers of the ruined chapel at Orford in

Suffolk, with their plans : also the arch mouldings.

" The founder of this chapel and the date of its

construction are both forgotten, but, from the style

of the chancel, appears to be of great antiquity; it

has a double row of thick columns supporting circular

archeS; their height equal to their circumference, each
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measuring about 12 feet. Their surfaces arc orna-

mented in various manners; and what is extraordi-

nary, the opposite ones are not alike; some having a

small cylindrical moulding twisting spirally round

them; some are crossed lozenge fashion, being reticu-

lated by an embossed net-work ; and others, which are

square, have small columns at each of their angles."

G}V6'e.

All the foregoing examples are taken from the 12th

volume of the Archceologia, except fig. 1, plate iv.

fig. 4, plate V. and fig. 7, plate v. which is taken

from iNlr. Bentham's plan of the old cathedral church

at Ely.

PLATE VII.

The upper part of one of the west towers of York

cathedral ; ^\hich is given as a most elegant example

of the modern Norman or florid style. This is

copied from ]\Ir. IMalton's elegant and accurate print

of the west fi'ont of York minster.

The following plates, VIII. IX. X. are from

drawings made by Mr. Cave of Winchester, the sub-

jects selected and explained by the Rev. i\Ir. Milner,

and are intended to mark the rise and progress of the

pointed arch.

M
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REFERENCES TO THE PLATES ILLUSTRATING THE
RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE POINTED ARCH.

PLATE VIII.

Fig. 1. Saxon piers and arches in the crypts or sub-

terraneous chapels under the east end of

Winchester cathedral. These are demon-

stratively genuine Saxon workmanship, and

prior to the Con(][uest, having been con-

structed by bishop St. Ethelwold, and

finished in the year 980. The arches are

segments of a circle, supporting a plain

vaulting, without ribs or other ornaments.

The pilasters or piers are square, with two

massive columns in the middle of the main

crypt, serving as butments to all the arches,

with a circular member under a square

abacus. The bases are supposed to be

buried several feet under the earth, which

has been accumulating upon the floor of

the crypts during almost three centuries.

There are doorways leading from tlie

centre crypt into those of the side aisles,

and others at the eastern extremity. In

one of these, on the south side, is a well

M hich formerly supplied all the water that

was used in divine service.

Fig. a. Is a plan of the crypt.
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Fig. 2. A double Saxon or Norinan arch, which

formed the portal of the ancient sacristy,

between the east cloister door and the

south transept in Winchester cathedral,

being the work of bishop Walkelin, cousin

to Wilham the Conqueror, and finished

by him in the year 1093. The design and

execution of this portal indicate the im-

proved style of the Norman architects, in

the loftiness of the arches, the greater re-

gularity of the capitals and bases, together

with the ornamental style of the pilasters,

which are fluted, and of the arches, which

are enriched with the lozenge, the billet,

the cheveron, and other mouldina;s.

3. A specimen of a double arch in the second

story of the transept in the same cathe-

dral. In this manner of open work the

corresponding second story of the whole

church, between the lower and the upper

range of windows, was constructed by the

Normans, to avoid the nakedness of plain

walls, carrying up their work to the height

of three stones; whilst the churches of

the Saxons for the most part consisted of

a single story.

4. Intersecting round arches without pillars or

mouldings, by way of ornament to the

upper part of the south transept of the

M 2
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cathedral, on the outside. These being

pait of the original work, constructed

before the year 1093*^, are prior to the

first crusade, and afford perhaps the ear-

liest authentic specimen of the pointed

arch to be met with in the kingdom.

PLATE IX.

Fig. L Intersecting circular arches, supported by

Saxon pilasters, both richly ornamented,

forming perfect pointed arches. The inter-

sections, which arc open through the whole

thickness of the wall, constitute the win-

dows, to the number of twenty, which en-

liditen the chancel in the church of St.

Cross, near "Winchester. This being the

eastern end of the sacred fabric, where the

high altar stood, and of course first

finished, must have been constructed in

the reign of Henry I. s

^ The cathedral and adjoining monastery, which were begun
to be rebuilt by Walkelin in 1079, were finished by him and
solemnly dedicated in the aforesaid year 1093, three years

before the first crusade. (Annales Winton.)
^ Godwin, de Angl. Priesul. ascribes the construction of

St. Cross, by bishop Henry de Blois^ to the year 1132;
Lowth, in his Life of Wykeham from original papers^ to

1 13G. Probably it was begun in the former year and finished

in the latter. Henry I. died in 1 135.
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Fig. 2. Two highly pointed arches, without the ap-

pearance of circular intersections, orna-

mented with zig-zag and other Saxon

mouldings, and supported by Saxon pilas-

ters in the south transept of the said church

of St. Cross, illustrating the gradations by

Mhich the Saxon style Avas transformed

into the pointed or Gothic. This part of

the church must have been built soon after

the east end.

3. I^Iassive Saxon columns, with capitals and

bases in the same style, supporting pointed

arches throughout the Mhole western nave

of the same church; by way of further

illustrating the aforesaid transformation.

It appeal's that this part of the church

also was erected towsird the close of the

reign of Henry I.
^

4. The gi'eat western portal of the church of

St. Cross, being an elegant specimen of

the early pointed or Gotliic style, in a

complete state, as it prevailed in tlie reioii

of king John ', and the early part of that

of Henry IH. It consists of a double

arch \\ith trefoil heads, and an open qua-

*> What is here said applies only to the lower stor}- of tlie

church. The >vindo\vs of the upper part, together with the

groming of the nave^ and the west window and door, bear
demonstrative proofs of alterations subsequent to that period.

' ^V itiiess the cloisters and refectory of Beaulieu abbey in

the New forest erected by that monarch, and bishop De
Lucy's works in Winchester cathedral.
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trefoil in the centre above them, forming;

all together one elegant pointed arch,

which rests upon four slender columns,

with neat plain capitals and bases. The

arched moulding that rests upon the in-

ward pillars, consisting of the cup of a

flower inverted, in open carved work, is an

appropriate ornament of the pointed order,

being different from every kind of Saxon

moulding. We have here also one of the

first specimens of a canopy over a pointed

arch, which afterwards became so im-

portant a member in this style of architec-

ture. The present canopy is a plain wea-

ther moulding, of the sam.e angle with the

arch itself, and rests, by way of corbels, on

two flowers, instead of human heads,

though an ornament of the latter kind is

seen in the open space, just above the

centre column. It may be looked upon

as certain, that this ornamented portal is

not coeval witli the rest of the louver part

of the church ; and from its style we may
safely pronounce that it was altered to its

present form about the beginning of the

thirteenth century.

Fig. 5. The great west window of the same church,

being divided by simple mullions into five

principal lights, the wheel above and other

intermediate spaces being filled with orna-

mental trefoils. This appears to be one
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of the earliest specimens of a gi'eat west

window,' before transoms and ramified mul-

lions were introduced; and therefore the

western end of the church must have been

altered to receive this and the door beneath

it about the time above mentioned; the

eastern extremity of the church being left

(as it still continues) in its original state *".

There is a plain canopy, without any ap-

pearance of a pediment, over the arch of

this window, like that over the portal.

The chief improvement is, that it rests, in

the present instance, on corbel heads;

namely, those of a king and a bishop.

PLATE X,

Fig. 1. Clusters of slender insulated columns of

Purbeck marble, with plain neat capitals

and bases, supporting long lancet-fashioned

windows; such as began to be in use at

the latter end of the twelfth century, and

occur both on the outside and the inside

of bishop De Lucy's work at the eastern

end of Winchester cathedral.

^ Bentham, whose authority is unquestionably the greatest

amongst those who have treated of these subjects, says, that
" great eastern and western windows became fashionable about
the latter end of the reign of Edward I. and in that of Edward
II." (p. 83, 84): he does not, however, by this deny that such
comparatively plain western windows as this of St. Cross
might have been made in the reign of Henry III.
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Fig. 2* A cinquefoil arch, supported by short Pur-

beck columns, over an altar tomb in the

northern aisle of the church of St. Cross,

which, by different signs, appears to have

been erected about the middle of the thir-

teenth century. The canopy, though it

does not rise to a pediment, is adorned

with crockets and a hnial.

3. The tabernacle containing the statue of bishop

William of Wykeham, in the middle tower

of St. Mary's college, Winchester. The

- canopy, ornamented with elegant mould-

ings and crockets, branches out from side

buttresses, and forms a pediment which

terminates in a pinnacle'. Other pin-

nacles crown the two buttresses themselves.

The inside of the canopy is vaulted with

tracery work, which springs from columns

that rest on corbels. This tabernacle was

' The present canopy, though of a moderate height, is low
compared with those which had prevailed during the precedlnoj

century, when they proceeded in straight lines from the side

buttresses, until they converged in a lofty pinnacle of the

acutest angle, such as is seen at Westminster abbey, in the

monuments of Edmund Crouchback, who died in 1296, and
of John of Eltham, who died in 1334; also in the stall-work

of Winchester cathedral. During the latter part of the reign

of Edward III. the canopies began to be reduced in their

height, by being curved towards the arches which they covered,

as may be seen on the monuments of queen Philippa, who
died in 1399, of Edward himself, A\ho departed this life in

1377, of Sir Bernard Brocas, executed in 1399, all of which
are in Westminster abbey; likewise in the chantry of Wyke-
ham at Winchester, and generally in all canopies constructed
after the period above assigned.
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probably constr-icted by the founder him-

self in his lifetime, near the close of the

fourteenth century.

Fig. 4. A portion of the gorgeous fret\vork in the

upper story of the altar screen of Win-

chester cathedra], consisting of columns,

buttresses, pinnacles, niches, tabernacles,

canopies, tracery work, groining, pendents,

fascias, finials, &:c. all of the richest de-

sign and most exquisite workmanship, con-

stituting the ne plus ultra of ornament in

miniature, belonging to the pointed order.

The screen was finished by bishop Fox in

152o.

PLATE XL

An interior view of Durham Cathedral,

looking towards the east, in the nave.

Here, in broad character, is shewn the

true Saxon style, round massive columns,

with circular arches springing from them;

the omaments, the bold torus, the simple

billet, the wa\-y cheveron, are in ti'ue cha-

racter with the style and antiquity of the

surrounding parts. The massiveness of

the composition produces a grandeur of

effect in this view, which impresses on the

mind awe, reverence, and wonder.
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PLATE XII.

An interior view of Westminster Abbey,

looking towards the principal or western

entrance. The elegant lightness of the

pointed arch is here conspicuous; slender

columns, whose bulk is further concealed

by surrounding small columns or barrels,

here meet the eye: from these spring

highly-pointed arches, destined to carry

the incumbent weight, which is much and

judiciously relieved by the spacious open-

ings over the intervals, which are orna-

mented with light and elegant mouldings;

the barrels rising from the capitals of the

columns, break and ornament the spaces

between the spandrels, and thence ascend-

ing to the roof, are lost in the spreading

gi'oins of the vaulting. Here also is seen

the magnificence of the great western win-

dow.
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the ISIiddle Ages, xv, xvi;—his opinion further canvassed 127
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, Tower of ix, Plate 7, l6l
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.
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